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Tomorrow 
With elections imminent, 
Peter Nichols looks at the 
accomplishments of 
Turkey’s military leader, ; 
Kenan Evren 
... falling apart 
Muslim north v Christian 
south: the new conflict 
looming in Sudan 
Drawing  
All the fixtures for the first 
round of the FA Cup 
— the Princess Line 
If the coat fits, wear it - 
Suzy Menkes on winter 
wear with a swagger 

Police draw 
up code 
of ethics 

A code of professional ethics to 
maintain public confidence in 
the police is being drawn up. Sir 
Kenneth Newman, the Metro- 
politan Police Commissioner, 
has announced. His remarks 
came after the publication of a 
report which showed doubts 
among Londoners about the 
behaviour of police Page 3 

Optimism on 
economy 
The London Business School 
has forecast sustained economic 
recovery with 2 Vt per cent 
growth in 1984 and 1985, felling 
unemployment and 6 per cent 
inflation. The latest CBI survey, 
however, is expected to be more 
cautious in its optimismPage 15 

Murder charge 
Two men aged 33 and 31, are 
due to appear before magis- 
trates today charged with the 
murder of Mrs Adrienne Hill, a 
Bristol solicitor's wife. 

Computer link 
A school in Bracknell, Berk- 
shire, is opening a computer 
unit with links to databanks all 
over the world. It will be the 
first direct international 
communications link using 
Prcstel Page 3 

Phalange stand 
Sfoaikh Pigrre Gemayel, founder 
of Lebanon's Phalaqgtst party, 
will insist at the Geneva talks 
that getting foreign troops out of 
the country must be the priority 

Page 6 

=: Solidarity call 
:With the amnesty for opponents 

of General Janizelski about to 
expire, the Solidarity under- 
ground called for protest 
demostrations throughout 
November Page 7 

Blood dispute 
• Health unions are preventing 

the supply of free blood to a 
new private hospital in Glasgow 
because they fear the blood may 
be sold to patients Page 2 

■' Kaunda again 
President Kaunda of Zambia 
has been sworm in for a fifth 
term in office. He received 93 
per cent of votes cast in last 
week's election Page 5 

TV film ‘wrong’ 
British Nuclear Fuels has 
rejected claims of high levels of 
child cancer near its Windscale 
plant, to be made in a television 
programme tomorrow 

Child leukaemia, page 4 

Phone strikes 
Industrial action against the1 

privatization of British Telecom 
is to spread to Birmingham, 
Glasgow, Liverpool, Manche- 
ster and Swansea with engineers 
being called out on selective 
strike Page 2 

Clean sweep 
British horses filled the first 
three places in the Prix Royal- 
Oak (French St Leger) at 
Longchamp, Old Country beat- 
ing Band by a neck with 

■ Another Sam third 
Report, page 19 

Leader page, 21 
Letters: On radioactive waste, 
from Mr D R Cope; health 
sendee; 'from Mr N P Hep- 
worth, and others; naming of 
third parties, from Mr K 
Morgan 
lading articles: Nato and the 
Caribbean; Remarriage. 

Features, pages 8-10 
The insignificance of Andro- 
pov’s missile offer, Robert Fisk 
previews the Lebanon reconcili- 
ation talks; why Reagan might 
regret Grenada. Spectrum: 
buildings of the empire build- 
ers. Modern Times: collectors 
cornered. 

OnoMSsSi- Dr Walter Levitt 

West ‘cannot just walk into other countries’ 

Thatcher comes 
off the fence 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The- full extent of the rift in 
Anglo-American relations over 
the invasion of Grenada was 
made publicly plain by the 
Government yesterday, when 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher de- 
clared that the West could not 
just inarch into other countries 
when things happened in them 
which they did not like and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, said the United States 
action could not be justified. 

In what amounted to a 
change of tone in the Govern- 
ment’s response to the invasion, 
which it had been reluctant to 
condemn outright last week, the 
Prime Minister told an esti- 
mated audience of 25 million 
listeners on the BBC World 
Service: “If you are going to 
pronounce a new law that 
wherever Communism reigns 
against the will of the people... 
the United States shall enter, 
then we are going to have really 
terrible wars in the wo rid.” 

Mrs Thatcher said she was 
delighted that the people of 
Grenada were free and that the 
people of the Eastern Caribbean 
could sleep more soundly in 
their beds. But, she went on: 
“Does that mean you are 
entitled to go into a whole list of 
other countries? I think the 
answer is‘no’.** 

The Prime Minister was 
speaking after the Foreign 
Secretary had confirmed that 
the Government had com- 
plained to the American 
Government about the lade of 
frankness over its invasion 
plans. The United States had 
not given Britain “an oppor- 
tunity of consultation in those 
last critical stages of the land we 
would have wished.” 

Sir Geoffrey said on London 
Weekend Television's Weekend 
World that the invasion was not 
justified on the grounds of. 
danger to American citizens or 
of foe Cuban-Soviet presence. 
He said that Cubans or 
Russians could be discovered in 
many other parts of the world 
but if Jhey were in those 
countries as a result of an 
imitation; however misguided; 
of the governments concerned 
that did not provide a justifi- 
cation for Invasion. - 

The Govenment's stronger 
line on foe American action 
came on foe eve of today’s 
Commons debate on foe de- 
ployment of cruise missiles and 
amid growing evidence of 
public mistrust, in the after- 
math of the Grenada invasion, 
of foe American guarantee of 
joint US-British control ovr the 
firing of the missiles. 

A MORI poll in The Sunday 
Times yesterday showed that of 
more than 1,000 voters inter- 
viewed 73 per cent thought 
America would fire the missiles 
even if the British Government 
objected and a Hams poll for 
Weekend World indicated that 
87 per cent of the electorate 
favoured the dual key mechan- 
ism of control, a view which 
will be put in today's debate by 

the Opposition and is shared by 
some Conservative MPs. 

Mr Norman St John-Stevas, 
foe former Tory Cabinet Minis- 
ter, said yesterday that foe 
invasion “bad immensely 
strengthened foe lobby for foe 
dual key." 

Mrs Thatcher, who made 
dear in the live phone-in 
programme her desire to mini- 
mize the <fan»aw» the invasion 
has caused in relations, said foe 
situations regarding cruise and 
foe Grenada invasion were 
totally different. 

One concerned an indepen- 
dent small island in the 
American sphere, over which 
the Americans had been under 
no obligation to consult, and 
foe other was about American 
nuclear weapons on British soil 

The Prime Minister answering a question from a listener 
In die programme yesterday (Photograph: BID Warhurst). 

US troops mop up as Grenada 
confronts uncertain future 

From Trevor Fishlock, Bridgetown, Barbados 

As American troops yester- 
day poshed into foe hills and 
forests of Grenada in pursuit of 
foe remnants of Cohan forces, 
an interim administration was 
being formed and die Grena- 
dian army disbanded. 

The Islanders are hopeful 
that their country can be led 
from turmoil but they know the 
political difficulties are im- 
mense. Sir Paul Scoon, foe 
Governor-General and rep- 
resentative of foe British 
Crown, made his first broad- 
cast to the island's 110,000 
people since American forces 
and a Caribbean omit invaded 
last week. 

He said there would be an 
early return to foil consti- 
tutional government. In the 
next few days be will appoint a 
representative body to govern 
the co on try and prepare for 
elections. 

He emphasized there would 
be no politicians in this interim 
administration. Sir Paid, who 
was rescued from bis official 
residence during foe invasion, 
deplored foe killing of Maurice 
Bishop, foe former Prime 
Minister, and foe takeover by 
the People’s Revolutionary 
Army. 

.These events, he said, had so 
hoirrified Grenadians, foe 
Caribbean and other countries 
that “certain Caribbean states, 
with the support of the USA, 
decided to come to our aid In 
the restoration of order. 

“Intervention by foreign 
troops is foe last thing one 
would want for'one’s country. 
Bat, in onr case, it has 
happened in deteriorating cir- 
cumstances repugnant to foe 
vast majority of the people of 
Grenada.” 

Sir Paul Said the islanders 
welcomed foe troops as a 
positive and decisive step. He 
thanked the Americans and 
other states for intervening and 
called on members of foe 
People's Army to surrender 
their weapons “prior to the 
formal disbandment of the 
army”. 

General Hudson Austin, the 
revolutionary leader, was on 
the run and being hunted 
yesterday. He is tought to be in 
the jungle and there is a story 
that be has a woman hostage 
with him. 

Mr Bernard Coard, foe 
former Deputy Prime Minister, 

who helped to overthrow Mr 
Bishop; was captured in St 
George’s the island’s capital. 
He was hiding in a boose with 
bis wife, two children and Mr 
Selwyu Strachen, the former 
Information Minister and an- 
other ringleader in foe toppling 
of Mr Bishop. 

The leaders of the revolution 
are despised by many Wanders 
and, significantly, a Grenadian 
told American Marines where 
Mr Coard was hiding and ted 
them there. They.surrounded 
the house, which _ had an 
armoured troop carrier parked 
outside, and called on those 
inside to surrender. There was 
no shooting and Mr Coard, his 
wife and Mr Strachan were 
taken into custody. 

Grenadians show their con- 
tempt for foe likes of Mr Coard 
by pinching their cheeks and 
saying they wonld like to tear 
General Austin and Mr Coard 
to pieces. 

Leaders of Caribbean conn- 
tries are meeting in Bridgetown 
to assess developments in 
Grenada and consider who 
might be in the Interim 
administration and how soon 

-Continued on back page, col 3 

Most Americans accept President’s judgment 

Reagan’s tough line goes down well at home 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

The success of the US-led 
invasion of Grenada — and 
particularly President Reagan's 
justification of ft in his televised 
address on Thursday night - has 
gained the wide spread approval 
of foe American public, with 
many people contrasting the 
resoluteness shown by Mr 
Reagan with former President 
Carter’s indecisiveness during 
the Iranian hostage crisis. 

Despite international con- 
demnation of the invasion, and 
foe strong reservations voiced 
bv many congressmen and the 
media foe New York Times Mid 
yesterday fo* United States had 
acted like “a paranoid bujy”, a 
scries of opinion polls published 
over foe weekend show that the 
average American shares neith- 
er this sense of outrage nor of 

^jfpoll carried mil by The 
Washington Post-ABC Hem 
shows that 65 per cent of those 
questioned favoured foe ’in- 
vasion compared with 27 per 
cent against. 

Demanding facts: Senators Howard Baker (left) and 
Robert Byrd want Congress to investigate events 

Support for the action rose programme, which recorded 
from 52 per cent to 65 per cent and dght-to-one majority in 
after President Reagan's justifi- 
cation of the attack on the 
grounds that it was necessary to 
save American lives and pre- 
vent the island becoming a 
Soviet-Cuban military bastion. . 

favour of American inter- 
vention. 

Of a total of 565,000 tele- 
phone calls - the greatest 
number received on a can-in 
poll since foe 1980 debate 

An even more impressive, if between. Mr Reagan and Mr 
lea * scientific, measure of 
support for the President was 
provided in a straw poll carried 
out .by the ABC News Nighlline 

Carter - 502,000 were in favour 
of fop attack and only 63,000 
against. 

A poll taken by The New 

York Times-CBS News before 
the President’s broadcast 
showed even then a majority of 
Americans supported his de- 
cision to use force. But there 
was a greater degree of con- 
fusion about whether this was 
foe best course of action. 

For foe President, undoubt- 
edly the most important mess- 
age to emerge from these polls is 
that the invasion of Grenada 
appears to have largely dis- 
pelled foe sense of unease that 
was _ building up about foe 
continued presence of American 
troops in Lebanon in foe wake 
of last Sunday's bomb, which 
killed at least 230 US service- 
men there. 

Although popular support for 
foe President over Lebanon is 
significantly lower than it is on 
Grenada, his eloquent expla- 
nation on Thursday night of 
why it was necessary to keep US 
Marines in Beirut raised public 
approval for his action over- 
night from 41 per cent to 52 per 
cent, according to The 
Washington Post-ABC poll. 

Continued on back page, col 5 

over which there had been an 
agreement in writing between 
the two countries over many 
years. 

Mr Michael Heseltine. foe 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
will use the same argument in 
resisting the calls for foe dual 
key today. 

But Mrs Thatcher displayed 
no reticence in showing her 
disapproval of foe American 
invasion, and made dear her 
reluctance to send in British 
troops as pan of a security 
force. She said that Western 
countries did not use force “to 
walk into other people’s coun- 
tries.” 

“You have to be absolutely 
certain if you do that there is no 
choice, no other way.” She 
hated rnmmnnign. There were 
many peoples who would love 
to be free of ft. “That does not 
mean we can just walk into 
them an say*. “Now we are free’.” 

She said the reason foe 
Americans went in was regional 
security. Now everybody had to 
try to ensure that democracy 
was restored and hope earnestly 
that foe people of Grenada, who - 
had been given a second chance 
for democracy, chose and 
sustained the democratic path. 

She made it clear that Britain 
would be sympathetic to calls 
for help “when foe United 
States has cleared the island of 
foe present resistance”. It was 
important that all parts of foe 
resistance were cleared up 
before a Commonwealth force 
went in. 

If there was to be a multi- 
national force, Mrs Thatcher 
said, it must have clear terms of 
reference, a dear command 
structure and a time limit on 
the duration of its stay. 

Perhaps Mrs Thatcher’s most 
remarkable statement came 
when she was asked whether the 
Government would take action 
to prevent an invasion by 
America of Nicaragua. She said: 
“Sticking my neck out a long 
way, and my reputation, I do 
not believe the United States 
will invade Nicaragua.” 

Hie feet they had gone into 
Grenada did not make it any 
more likely that they would go 
into Nicaragua. 

Kirkpatrick 
accuses 
Europe 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington 

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
American representative at foe 
UN yesterday accused Euro- 
pean nations of being insensi- 
tive to Washington’s security 

.concerns and implicitly criti- 
cized Britain for its fitilure to 
support foe invasion of Grena- 
da after the US had backed 
Britain during foe Falklands 
conflict 

On a television programme, 
she said European nations were 
principally allied to the US on 
matters that concern foe de- 
fence of Europe. 

“They do not necessarily 
show very much sensitivity to 
US security concerns in other 
regions,” she said, pointing out 
that foe US did not necessarily 
approve their policies in other 
pahs of the world. 

Asked if she could explain 
why Britain failed to back foe 
US after it had supported 
Britain over the Falklands, she 
replied: “Frankly, I find that 
rather difficult to explain.. 

She argued that Americans 
tended to have “a somewhat 
sentimental picture” of re- 
lations with their European 
allies. 

Kinnock 
II 

safe 
Child victim: A young girt injured in the earthquake is 

carried by a nurse at an Erzerum village 

Turkish earthquake 
toll may reach 1,000 

From Rnsit Gurdilek, Ankara 
The death toll in the earth- 
quake in eastern Turkey has 
risen to 495, Turkish television 
reported last night There were 
316 injured being treated in 
hospitals la the area. 

The report said the auth- 
orities feared an even higher 
toll. Local officials suggested it 
could exceed 1,000. 

The earthquake, measuring 
six on the Richter scale, struck 
at 4.15am GMT, catching most 
of the victims in their beds. 

Of foe bodies recovered so 
far, most were in villages in 
Erzurum province, some 550 
miles from here, with others 

•badly damaged towns 
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coming from villages in Kars 
province, farther east 

Landslips blocked the rail- 
way and several roads in foe 
area, preventing military and 
civilian rescue teams from 
reaching at least three villages. 
The dispatch of relief aid was 
also affected, although Turkish 
Bed Crescent officials said 
tents, blankets and other 
emergency supplies had been 
airlifted to tire area. 

The martial law authorities 
in foe region have forbidden foe 
population in foe disaster area 
from entering their homes for 
24 hours. They are having to 
stay in the open in rain and 
near freezing temperatures. 
Hospitals in foe provincial 
centre of Erzurum were crowd- 
ed. 

The Chamber of Geology 
Engineers here pointed out that 
92 per cent of foe country’s 
territory was on one of the most 
active earthquake belts in foe 
world and called for compre- 
hensive measures to avoid 
frequent costly disasters. More 
than 48,000 people have been 
killed in Turkey in foe past 60 
years in earthquakes, mostly in 
eastern and south-eastern 
Anatolia. 

By Onr Political Reporter 

Nearly all the top posts in Mr 
Neil Kmnock's Shadow Cabi- 
net. which will be announced 
formally today, are to go to 
figures on the centre-right of the 
Labour Parry. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, the 
party's deputy leader, is to take 
over as shadow chancellor from 
Mr Peter Shore, who is to 
combine the posts of shadow 
trade and industry secretary and 
shadow leader of the Commons. 

Mr Gerald Kauftnan is to 
become shadow borne secretary 
and Mr Denis Healey will 
remain shadow foreign sec- 
retary. 

Mr John Smith is to lake 
over as shadow employment 
secretary. an appointment 
which will be welcomed by 
senior union leaders who regard 
him as the ideal candidate to 
lead the fight against the 
Government’s latest union 
reform legislation. 

Dr John Cunningham, 
elected to the Shadow Cabinet 
for the first time, receives the 
biggest promotion of all. He is 
to take over the post of 
environment spokesman, for- 
merly held by Mr Kaufman. 

Dr Cunningham, one of the 
most impressive Commons 
performers in the parliamentary 
party, finished fifth in the 
Shadow Cabinet elections. 

Mr Kinnock has handled the 
sensitive decision over the 
defence portfolio by leaving Mr 
John Siliting in place. Mr Silkin 
was reelected to the Shadow 
Cabinet in seventh position 
despite being left of the left- 
wing Tribune “slate”, and it is 
assumed that he received 
backing from centre-right MPs. 

Mr Shore, who had been 
reluctant to give up his former 
post, presented Mr Kinnock 
with a delicate problem in his 
first allocation of senior port- 
folios. 

Despite his poor result in the 
leadership contest, Mr Shore 
was generally seen as haying 
fought an impressive campaign 
and confirmation that his 
standing among MPs had not 
diminished came with the 
shadow cabinet elections, in 
which he finished in third place. 

He was anxious not to take a 
new job which would be seen as 
a serious demotion and has 
clearly been satisfied 

By also securing foe shadow 
Commons leader post, formerly 
held by Mr Silkin, he will have 
further entrenched his authority 
in the parliamentary party. 
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Dr John Cunningham: 
Biggest promotion 

Andropov’s 
cold fuels 

speculation 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
The disclosure that Mr Yuri 

Andropov is suffering from a 
cold was intended to dampen 
speculation about the Soviel 
leader’s health but it has had foe 
opposite effect. 

The front page of Prarda 
yesterday carried a message 
from Mr Andropov io a 
Moscow conference of “world 
physicians for the prevention of 
nuclear war". In it he told the 
conference chairmen. Dr Evge- 
ny Chazov of Russia and 
Professor Bernard Lown of the 
United States, that he had 
followed the proceedings, “but 
regretfully a cold prevented me 
from meeting you personally in 
Moscow”. He’ affirmed Mos- 
cow's dedication to peace, 
adding: “we are prepared for 
radical solutions, the ball is in 
the oLher side's court.” 

The admission that a leader 
is ill with a cold might seem 
unremarkable, if not trivial, in 
many systems, but in Russia 
references to the poor health of 
Kremlin leaders are extremely 
rare. Last week Dr Chazov. who 
is Mr Andropov's personal 
surgeon, said privately that the 
Soviet leader was “not seriously 
ill”. 

Mr Andropov, who is 69, has 
not been seen in public for rwo- 
and-a-half months. He is dia- 
betic and suffers from kidney 
and heart ailments. Speculation 
about his health was sparked off 
Iasi week by foe cancellation of 
his trip to Bu lgaria. Informed 
sources said he had also been 
due to visit Georgia at the 
weekend. 

Ther have been persistent i 
rumours of a Warsaw Pact 
Summit in Moscow, but East 
European sources say it will not 
take place as long as Mr 
Andropov’s health is uncertain. 

Andropov's offer, page 10 
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Phones strike spreads 
as Mercury 

appeals against blacking 
Industrial action against the 

sale of British Telecom is to 
spread to five cities today, in an 
effort to put increased pressure 
on the Government 

The Post Office Engineering 
Union, which has mainly 
concentrated on disrupting 
communications in London, 
has called on strike strategic 
Staff in Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Manchester Swansea and Glas- 
gow. 

The escalation of the dispute 
comes after speculation that the 
flotation of 51 per cent of BT 
may be postponed. A central 
aim of the action was to make 
the sell-off less attractive to the 
Government and potential 
investors. 

The switch in tactics also 
comes on the day that Mercury, 
the private communications 
company, appeals against a 
High Court decision which 
backed the union's right to 
refuse to connect the new 
commercial system to the 
public network. 

The fresh disruption, with the 
exception of Glasgow, will 
affect the maintenance of the 
new PAB\ switchboards nor- 

mally installed in business 
offices. It is not meant to 
disrupt services to the public, 
the union said. 

British Telecom said yester- 
day that it would do its best to 
maintain the service. Some 
board members are sceptical 
about the-support for regional 
action, but the union says that 
the initiative for further disrup- 
tion came partly from outside 
London. 

The union, conscious of 
British Telecom claims that its 
actions has had a minimal effect 
on telecommunications in the 
capitaL says that management 
will find it more difficult to 
cope with the new stoppages. 

The union said yesterday: 
“British Telecom has trained a 
limited number of engineers to 
work on the new switchboards 
so they will have difficulty 
in getting other staff or 
management to cope with the 
breakdowns”. 

The strike in Glasgow will 
seek to disrupt the maintenance 
of an old telephone exchange 
which is prone to technical 
faults. 

The union executive is due to 

meet British Telecom board 
members Uuer ioday, when the 
threatened dismissal of an 
estimated 39 union members 
for taking action will . be 
discussed. POEU leaders will 
assess the situation again 
tomorrow. The management 
has threatened to dismiss the 39 
unless the onion withdraws its 
campaign of action at its 
reconvened annual conference 
next Monday. 

It is likely that British 
Telecom will dismiss all the 
2,000 or more union members 
involved in the dispute unless 
significant concessions are 
made. 

But any dimbdown by the 
union executive or the confer- 
ence is unlikely and with 
another 24-hour strike in 
London planned this week by 
the Union of Communication 
Workers, tire dispute is likely to 
continue. 

The British Telecommuni- 
cations Union Committee, 
which represents six British 
Telecom groups, started its 
£200,000 press campaign 
against the sell-off at the 
weekend. 

Privatization strategy 

Pressure grows to delay sale 
By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

The Treasury will have to 
rethink its privatization strat- 
egy if the Government Is forced 
to postpone next year's planned 
stock market flotation of 
British Telecom, as appears 

■increasingly possible. 
Sir George Jefferson, the 

British Telecom chairman, is 
understood to have told the 
Government that it might be 
better if the flotation , sched- 
uled for next October, was 
postponed until 1985. 

And while the Department of 
Trade and Industry repeated 
yesterday that October, 1984 
was stiff the official target, 
ministers and officials are 
known to be worried that it may 
be impractical to complete the 
issue by then. 

The Telecommunications 
Bill is not now expected to 

complete what is likely to be a 
stormy passage through Parlia- 
ment and receive Royal Assent 
until next July, leaving only 
three months at the height of 
the holiday season to final™ 
the complex preparations for 
the stock market's largest 
flotation. 

The planned sale of 51 per 
cent of BTs shares is expected 
to raise about £4,000m. Pre- 
liminary planning for the issne 
by two City merchant banks is 
nil] under way, but most of the 
key decisions that will affect-its 
success or failure, such as the 
corporations capital structure 
and key elements of its 
operating licence are a long 
way from being resolved. 

The growing trade onion 
campaign against its privatiza- 
tion and the misgivings of some 

Conservative backbench MPs 
about the Government's ap- 
proach are adding to the 
pressures. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, the 
Minister for Information Tech- 
nology at the Department of 
Trade and Indnstry, who is 
responsible for the day-to-day 
handling of the issue, has 
acknowledged that the existing 
deadline is tight. 

The department said last 
night: uThe Government is 
continuing with its intention to 
go for a sale in 1984. We have 
not been given any indication 
that this is an impassible target 
to achieve.” 

The Treasury is expected to 
press strongly for completion 
on schedule because the pro- 
ceeds are seen as a key element 
hi the Chancellor's strategy 

TUC wants 
job subsidy 

regions 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

A new multi-million pound 
labour subsidy and the scrap- 
ping of “discredited” enterprise 
zones are proposed by the TUC 
in a document on regional 
policy to be presented to the 
National Economic Develop- 
ment Council on Wednesday. 

The TUC wants all capital 
subsidies to be selective, rather 
than the present system which 
allocates much of the aid money 
on a geographical basis, and 
savs they should be matched by 
ihc labour subsidy, which is 
intended to boost job creation. 

Trade union leaders also 
want the notion of free ports to 
be abolished. The Government 
has agreed to experiment with 
the idea and Prestwick, Bir- 
mingham and Felixstowe are 
among the sites into which 
goods could be imported tax 
Tree for assembly, packaging or 
storage before reexport. 

The TUC is also urging the 
Government to tighten inward 
investment controls so that 
incoming companies go directly 
to development areas. 

The discussion document has 
been produced as a result of the 
Government's latest review of 
regional policy and ministers’ 
desire that aid for assisted areas 
is used more effectively. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, will present his own 
paper IO the meeting and he will 
call for the views of the TUC 
and the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

He believes that regional 
policy must imporve industrial 
competitiveness and reduce 
disparities in job opportunities. 
There are indications that the 
old assisted areas “map” is out 
of date. 

In the 1970s about 500,000 
jobs were created in the assisted 
areas at an estimated cost of 
£34.000 a job. 

Pit ballots sought as 
overtime ban begins 

By Onr Labour Reporter 

Moderate miners' leaders will 
this week increase pressure on 
their executive to hold pit-head 
ballots on the national overtime 
ban began early today. 

The right-wing Midland area 
council of the National Union 
of Mineworkers started the 
move at the weekend by 
demanding that the ban be put 
to the volw. The union's 
executive is not due to reassess 
the action until November 10. 

The overtime ban in protest 
at the National Coal Board's 
first and “final” pay offer of 5.2 
per cent was unaminously 
agreed by a delegate conference 
in London days ago. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, the 
coalboard chairman is keen on 
a pit-head ballot because he 
expects a vote against the ban. 

But under NUM rules, only a 
national strike would require a 
referendum, and there would 
have to be a 55 per cent 
majoriiy to initiate action. 

Mr MacGregor believes that 
the 50 million tonnes of coal 
stockpiled at pits and power 
stations will prove an effective 
argument against militancy. 

Mr Arthur Scaigill, the NUM 
president, contends that a pay 
rise of 23 per cent is necessary 
to bring pit men's earnings back 
to then1 level after the 1974 
strike. 

Union strategists also believe 
that militancy will increase if 
they can delay a ballot. They 
predict that the NCB will 
announce further mine closures 
in the coming weeks. 

The coal board pointed out 
that in the only ballot so far 
conducted, at Rufford Colliery 
near Mansfield, 65 per cent of 
miners agreed to accept the 
board's offer. 

But a substantial majority 
voted for the overtime ban on 
the grounds that it would deter 
pit closures. 

Hospital to 
be refused 
supply of 

blood 
Health Service unions have 

cut off supplies of blood to a 
new private hospital because 
they fear the blood may be sold 
to patients or shipped abroad. 

The £10m Ross Hall Hospital 
in Glasgow, owned by Ameri- 
can Medical International, ■ is 
due to accept patients paying up 
to £190 a day om November 7. 
It is expected to need 30 pints of 
blood a day from the Blood 
Transfusion Service. 

But the health unions, backed 
by the Transport and General 
Workers Union, are preventing 
shipment of blood to the 101- 
bed hospital until the owners 
sign a contract not to sefl it to 
patients or ship it to other 
private hospitals in Britain or 
abroad. 

The unions are also demand- 
ing that the administration cost 
of the blood should be re- 
covered from AML 

The “understanding” 
between the company and the 
Common Services Agency, 
which administers and distri- 
bution of blood, was described 
by union officers as “totally 
inadequate”. 

Mr • Gordon Grain. of 
ASTMS, said: “This is the first 
profit-making private hospital 
in Scotland and we have no way, 
of monitoring what happens to 
the blood”. 

He said the unions were 
totally opposed to blood, which 
was supplied free, being subse- 
quently sold to. patients by 
private hospitals. Donors wqrc 
continually seeking assurances 
that their blood would not be 
sold and the whole issue 
threatened the future of the 
Blood Transfusion Service. 

Mr Greig accused the Com- 
mon Services Agency of effecti- 
vely offering to subsidize Ross 
Hall by £1,000 a day by not 
insisting on a legally binding 
contract 

It is understood that the CSA 
is sympathetic to the union 
cause and no blood win be 
supplied until the dispute is 
resolved. 

The director of Ross HaO, Mr 
Stuart Byron, denied that the 
hospital intended to sell blood 
and said he would be prepared 
to sign a contract to that effect 
But be objected to the CSA 
imposing a charge for Mood. 

Last night the hospital began 
to make alternative arrange- 
ments for acquring blood. 

Divorce to 
be made 
quicker 
By Rupert 'Morris • 

Changes in the divorce tews 
to be announced soon are 
expected to include provisions 
for quicker divorces and fewer 
long-standing financial commit- 
ments. 

The three main features of a 
Bill, which may be introduced 
in the House of Lords next 
week, are: 
A couple may qualify for 
divorce one year after marriage, 
instead of three years; 
A husband’s financial obli- 
gations will be directed mainly 
towards his children, and the 
wife wiD be expected, after a 
period, to provide for herself. 
Those who get divorced abroad 
will be able to claim financial 
help through the English courts. 

The changes, outlined in Law 
Commission reports, are under- 
stood to have been widely 
accepted, in spite of objections 
from certain religious groups. 

Leading article, page 11 

NUT refuses to 
join committee 
on curriculum 
The National Union of 

Teachers has refused to join the 
new school Curriculum Devel- 
opment Committee set up by 
the Government to replace the 
Schools' Council. 

Britain’s biggest teachers 
union says that unlike the 
schools’ Council, the new 
organization will not be truly 
independenLthe union claims 
teachers will no longer be 
democratically represented. All 
members will be appointed by 
The Secretary of State for 
Education. 

The Department of Edu- 
cation said yesterday that most 
of the 20 members of the 
organization would be teachers. 

Union Bill an abuse of 
democracy, Basnett says 
The Government’s new trade 

union Bill is a recipe for 
industrial relations chaos, and 
an abuse of democracy, Mr 
David Basnett, general secretary 
of the General Municipal, 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union, said on Saturday. 

Mr Basnett told his union's 
regional council in Birming- 
ham, that the Government was 
handing over free trade unions 
to bureaucrats. 

“The puipose of the legis- 
lation is quite clear. At a time 
when the living standards, job 
security and social wellbeing of 
working people is under severe 
attack by this Government, they 
come forward with another 
phase in the assault on the 

rights and protection of working 
people. 

“Dressed up in democratic 
camouflage, it is, in feet, the 
very negation of democracy. It 
is an attempt to limit even 
further the right to withdraw 
labour in this country. It 
represents an attempt at state 
regulation of independent trade 
unions. It is an attempt to 
bankrupt the main opposition 

He said the Bill would lead to 
more frequent and longer 
official strikes. 

Mr Basnett added: “It is an 
abuse of democracy for an 
elected government to use the 
legal system to attack the basis 
on which democracy is found- 
ed. 

Everyday of the week, everyweek of the year, 

one of the very latest Air-India747s takes off for 
New York from London Heathrow. It departs at 
1.00pm arriving 3.30pm, New York time. 

We think that's a most civilised hour to leave 
and an ideal time to arrive (lots of time to arrange^ 
an enjoyable evening). 

No wonder our business is expanding. 
Air India. To the USA, everyday. C 

Contact your travel agent or call Air-India’ 
on01-4917979.. 

L 

s' 

Old timer: Mr Brian Moore and his wife Ruth will be on the road in next Sunday’s London 
to Brighton rally in the oldest privately-owned car ever to enter - an 1891 Fanhard et 
Levassor. It is steered by tiller, ignition is by Bunsen burner and top speed is 11 mph. 

Photograph by Bob Seymore. 

Owen seeks nuclear 
identity for Europe 

By Pblfip Webster, 

Dr David Owen yesterday 
called for the development of a 
firm European identity within 
Nato, covering conventional 
and nuclear defence and dis- 
armament. 

The Social Democratic Party 
leader said it was no longer 
credible to argue that such a 
development would weaken the 
American commitment or cre- 
ate strains within Nato. The 
nature, if not the content, of the 
American commitment had 
been changing and the strains 
existed already, he said. 

Dr Owen, who was delivering 
the Gulbenkfen Foundation 
lecture in Lisbon, said: “One 
does not have to succumb to the 
current anti-American and 
predominant anti-Reagan Euro- 
pean mood to conclude sadly 
that the post-war absolute 
European confidence in the 
United States has gone. Many 
Europeans totally convinced of 
Nato’s, value now Openly ex- 
press their anxiety, abbot United. 
States decision-making." 

He said that the automatic 
American political dominance 
of the Nato forum, justifiable in 
the aftermath of the Second 
World War, was no longer 
underpinned by the weight of its 
contribution to collective Euro- 

Political Reporter 

pean defence. Nor did it take 
account of the political maturity 
and indepencence of western 
Europe that had grown not just 
with prosperity but in particular 
with the polictical self-confi- 
dence of West Germany. 

Dr Owen said it would be “an 
act of political masochism" to 
embark again on the pursuit of 
a specifically European defence 
force, which would be doomed 
to &iL But they should not 
ignore the slow but steady 
progress made in developing a 
European security identity. 

Dr Owen: ‘Confidence has 
gone’. 

Britain ‘does not need 
Trident strike power5 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 
There are said to be at least 

10 possible alternative options 
to the Trident submarine-bran- 
ched missile Systran for die 
modernization of the British 
independent nuclear deterrent 
and the capital cost of some of 
them could be £6,000m less 
than the cost of Trident. 

These are among, the con- 
clusions of a study prepared for 
the Aberdeen University Cen- 
tre for Defence Studies, pub- 
lished today. 

It bases its financial com- 
parisons on the assumption 
that at present values Trident 
is likely to cost about £9,000m, 
compared with the £7,500m 
which is the Ministry of 
Defence’s official estimate. 

It is intended that four 
Polaris-carrying submarines 

will be replaced by four much 
larger submarines carrying the 
D5 Trident missile in the 
1990s. 

Bat the report says that 
Britain does not need the strike 
power of a Trident force 

It notes that a single Polaris 
submarine threatens only 16 
targets, whereas a Trident 
sumbmarine could threaten as 
many as 224. 

Part of the increase in strike 
power arises from the fact that 
on Trident the multiple war- 
heads - multiple independently 
targetable reentry vehicles - 
from a single missile can all be 
guided on to separate targets. 
Alternatives to Trident by David 
Hobbs (Centre for Defence Studies, 
Edward Wright Building, Dunbar 
Street. Aberdeen; £5. 

Guards for 
contacts of 

wanted man 
From Rotiald Faux 

■ Sheffield 

' Police protection has been 
extended to several people 
through out .Britain as the search 
for Arthur Hutchinson con- 
tinned yesterday. 

The man wanted for ques- 
tioning - in connexion with- a 
triple -murder in Sheffield last 
week The police have 
described him as very danger- 
ous, a karate black belt who 
should not be approached by 
thepublic. 

A South Yorkshire police 
spokeman said yesterday that 
several people who Mr Hut- 
chinson, aged 42, might wish to 
contact were being guarded 
“round the dock". 

Among them is Miss Nidri 
Lai trier, aged 18, the. only 
survivor when an intruder 
broke into her family's home 
daring the early hours of test 
Monday. Mr Basil Laitner. his 
wife .Anil and ‘‘their son 
Richard were stabbed to death.' 

It is now known that Mr 
Hutchinson, sought by police 
since he escaped from Selby 
police station a month ago, 
spent two days last week at a 
guest house in Worksop, 
Nottinghamshire. 22 ' miles 
away from the Laitner home: 
While he was there he kept fit 
by jogging. 

The police said that Mr 
Hutchinson arrived at the guest 
house less than six-hours after 
the bodies of the Lartners had 
been discovered and left the 
following Wednesday. 

They believe that he suffered 
a possibly severe injury to his 
right leg in his escape from 
Selby police station. He left 
bloodstained bandages in the 
guesthouse. 

When he was last seen he was 
wearing a dark blue velvet 
jacket, light blue shirt, blue- tie 
and grey trousers. He also had a 
turquoise track suit, bine-grey 
running shoes and a check shirt. 

• South Yorkshire’s Assistant 
.Chief Constable, Mr ' Bob 
Goslin, said yesterday that Mr 
Eddie McGee, the survival 
expert who helped trade down 
the poke killer Barry Prudom, 
and who knows Mr Hutchin- 
son, had offered his services 
(the Press Association reports). 

Old communion 
service 

may be revived 
By Clifford Lougley, 

Religions Affairs Correspondent 

The Church of England is 
likely to reintroduce one of its 
old services to meet the need of 
those who dislike the modem 
langnagff of the new Alternative 
Service Book. 

It is understood that this is to 
be recommended to the General 
Synod by the House of Bishops, 
who have been sensitive to the 
continuing agitation of bodies 
like the Prayer Book Society 
and the unabated criticism of 
the language of new services. 

Non adaptation of the Book 
of Common Prayer communion 
service; known as Series I, may 
be revived. The Series I Service 
lapsed with the introduction of 
the Alternative Service Book in 
1980. It was.argued.that those 
who wanted a traditional form 
could use the full Book of 
Common Prayer service of 
1661 But that service is thought 
to have an excessively “heavy" 
atmosphere which has discour- 
aged its use. 
"The Prayer-Book Soriety-has 

repeatedly complained that the 
old service was being driven out 
by the new and the decision of 
toe House of Bishops to revive 
Series I is intended as a counter 
to-that. 

It would be toe first time that- 
a form of service which had 
ceased to be authorized was 
brought back, into use in the 
Church of England.. _ 

Saleroom 

£44,000 for dining table 
By Geraldine Norman. Sale room Correspondent 

A Victorian, mahogany during nineteenth century develop- 
ed for S6e,000. or meat, it had its roots in 

eighteenth century romanticism 
Christie's had a pair of 

George m mahogany “Gothic” 
card tables dating from the late 

table was 
£44,000 (estimate $30,000 to 
$40,000) to a New York private 
collector in a Christie’s sale on 
Saturday. The price is a huge 
one as the period is stffi mainly' eighteenth century which .sold 
treated by furniture collectors for $44,000 or £29,333 (estimate 
witoadisdainiulsinile: . $20,00(1 fo;28,000) to a Califor- 

The table, however, has two .man collector. They have 
special qualities: First it is the elegant rosewood D-shaped tops 
most comfortable type of dining which might-be found on nice 
table, circular "with a single- neo-classical pieces, but these' 
pedestal support and- ho ..legs are supported by a frieze of 
to bump knees, against; Gothic arches, as found--in a 
Hie pedestal support is wefl--cathedral, 'and the legs are 
proportioned and nicely carved, formed as Gothic columns. 
Secondly, it is an unusual -and • In Soulheby’s sale, a pair of 
documented type. Robert Jupe Chippcndalc-sty 1 c carved 
took out a patent for an. mahogany armchairs, dated to 
expanding circular dining table around 1765, were sold for 
in 1835 and this is a Jupe-type $55,000 (estimate $25,000 to 
table. It has two tiers of .30,000) or £35,940 to a private 
concentric extra leaves and was collector. 
sold with a contemporary 
mahogany catenet made to hold 
them when not in use. 

Both Christie’s and Sotheby’s 
held sales of English furniture in 
New York on Saturday and' 
while there were some very 

The only significant failure in 
the Christie’s sale was a pair of 
fine Anglo-Indian ivory open 
armchairs of toe late eighteenth 
century which previously be- 
longed to'Lord Astor of Hever. 
They had been estimated to 

high prices, toe bidding was fetch $60,000 to 80.000 but no 
selective. The Christie’s, sale buyer was forthcoming. 
made £934,413 with 23 per cent .   
unsold; Sotheby’s made. 
£670,209 with 15 per cent 
unsold. 

- In both sales, eighteenth 
century furniture in “Gothic” ^ 
tasie attracted unlooked-for 

Overseas selling prices 

interest While full-blown imit- 
ation of the Gothic style was a BESS 

Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

The SDP and toe Liberals 
have reached agreement on toe 
wording of a reasoned amend- 
ment which will enable tfcgss to 
vote together at toe end of 
today's House of Commons 
debate on mdse mtesfle*. This 
may be regarded a*5®"* 
politics or an example of what 
Dr Owen has been accustomed 
to describe as “fudge mid 
mudge” - or postihfy bott 

It Is certainly s political 
advantage rtAffiance MPs 
are not now expected to be 
marching infn different lobbies 
on such a critical issne. If that 
had happened, as seemed fikely 
only a few days ago, toe 
Alliance would have been 
exposed to ridjcole. As had as 
Labour, it would have been said 

Bat the form of ww* on 
which the SDP and liberal 
MPs have settled represents 
nothing more than a superficial 

manoeuvre. The 
amendment is designed not to 
express agreement but to 
conceal disagreement The 
Affiance has managed to come 
together rally by docking toe 
issue. 

Should cruise missiles be 
deployed in this country or not? 
The amendment does not say. 
-It deduct tost Nato should 
continue to negotiate at Geneva 
“without weakening its bar- 
gaining position*1!; a new initiat- 
ive from the United States fat 
die Intermediate Range Nu- 
clear Forces talks; and urges 
the British Government to 
negotiate for a duel key system 
foe any cruise nrissfles bared in 
thfe country. 

Serious difference 
on defence 

But none of. those prop- 
ositions provides any reason for 
the Affiance faffing to take a 
position on the .basic question 
of depfoymnent. Dr Own told 
the SDP conference at Salford 
last month that if tire party 
“made a decision to reject 
cruise missiles purely and 
simply ou the issue of the duel 
key... the electorate would see 
it as a cynical way of treating 
one of the most crucial defence' 
decisions that has faced this 
comrtry for many years". 

- So that coanot be a reason 
for delaying a decision, antes* 
Dr Owen is prepared to eat his 
words with quite remarks Me 
speed. 

Nor is there any develop- 
ment that coaid take place at 
Geneva that would reuer 
deployment unnecessary, un- 
less there was to be a zero 
option agreement. Any other 
agreement would permit the 
siting of some erase missiles in 
Britain. The Affiance does not, 
reasonably enough, have the 
slightest. fteWfw? in the 
possibility of a zoo option 
agreement In the near future. 
So what justification can there 
be for delaying a decision? 

Apart from narrow potitkal 
calculation, that is. For some 
time it has been evident that Dr 
Owen has been preparing the 
SDP to accept cruise missiles, 
while Mr Steel has been 
preparing the liberals to reject 
them. 

It reflects a wider and more 
serious' difference between the 
two parties on defence. They 
are agreed in opposing Trident: 
But toe approach of the Social 
Democrats is generally more 
robust, while within the Liberal 
Party there is an undertow of 
imilateiaEst sentiment. 

Even on Trident there may 
be disagreements ahead, be- 
cause in his speech to the 
liberate at Harrogate Dr Owen 
implied that by die time the 
next government takes office in 
•bout 1987 so much money 
may already have been spent rat 
the programme that it might 
make no sense to cancel it. 

Public facade 
ofunity 

So long as serious differ- 
ences . on defence remain 
between the Social Democrats 
and , the liberals, It nfll be 
impossible for rather leader to 
take a forthright foe without 
befog accused of splitting toe 
Alliance, It therefore becomes 
necessary to preserve a public 
focade of unity by devising 

.forms of words which do not. 
express what either «de really 
Ihinlfa .. 

: The Hihmaai nf fofc fqrefjp fa 
fikefy to become apparent soon 
emnigh, as different Affiance 
MPs begin to interpret their 
amendment today in different 
ways. No doubt it will be said 
that this sort of manoeuvre b 
neces&ry in politics. But one of 
roe reasons why the founders of 
tbe SDP left toe Labour Party 
was that they woe not 
prepared to accept that it was 
accessary on major wanes ‘ 

During toe general election 
campaign the Alliance was 
properly scathing about 
Labour's confusion on 
presenting it as a party that 
amid not safely be entrusted 
with the nation’s security. 
Alliance leaders will not be 
able to make modi play with 
this issne la future unless they 
can agree on more , than the 
need - to delay exposing their 
own differences. - - 
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evicted 
from council 

home 
By Alan Hamilton 

Doors were spluttered from 
their locks and wrenched from 
their hinges. Windows were 
shattered, and a room that had 
once been an adolescent boy’s 
only home was stripped bare, 
leaving only a tattered horror 
comic, an odd forlorn sock and 
the smashed inparik of a 
transistor radio, strewn upon 
the floor. 

Until last week 33 children 
Used at the The Hollies, a 
London Borough of Southwark 
children’s home set in leafy 
parkland in Shlcap, Kent. This 
large Victorian institution that 
mice boosed more than 200 was 
doe to be dosed within five 
years, bet it shot suddenly last 
Thursday night in a th«r 
more properly belonged in a 
Dickensian workhouse. 

like the children to whom it 
was home. The Hollies has 
become a casualty of the long- 
running dispute over pay and 
horns between the soda! 
workers who staff the homes 
and their local authority em- 
ployers. 

While social workers have 
been refusing to stay on duty at 
night and at weekends, South- 
wark has been sending senior 
non-unfoo staff and outside 
social workers to supervise the 
children between 6-30 in the 
evening and 7.15 the next 
morning. They were given a 
cooked meal before the regular 
staff left and were given pocket Price war threatens 

late holiday bargains 
By Derek Harris, Commercial 

Editor 
Although many package tour 

companies are offering more 
foreign holidays for next sum- 
mer, a dearth of bargain offers 
late in the booking season is 
being forecast. 

This is because the growing 
price war is squeezing the tour 
operators* profit margins and 
will force them to cut back 
earlier than usual on the 
holidays on offer according to 
travel industry leaders. 

This consolidation of holi- 
days, as it is described within 
the trade, took its toll on cut- 
price offers this summer. 

Mr ROOST Ooriehill, managing 
director of Global Holidays, 
one of the top six tour operators 
and a subsidiary of the GUS 
group, said: “Consolidation on 
the pattern of this summer is 
inevitable next year. This is 
despite the feet that most of us 

further again, probably by at 
leasts per cent.” 

Mr Barrett is urging the travel 
trade to tackle the problem in 
several possible ways. One 
suggestion is that holiday 
companies should offer a “book 
early” range running alongside 
an alternative late booking 
system. Although the late 
booking offers -would be com- 
paratively restricted they could 
offer a better standard of choice 
than occurs after large-scale 
consolidations. 

Another option would be a 
form of voluntary control over 
the number of holidays on offer 
to achieve a better balance 
against expected demand. 

Research by Thomas Cook; 
the travel agency chain which is 
also a tour operator, shows how 
a pattern of lata bookings has 
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been established over four years 
leading this summer to late 
cutbacks in holiday mo- 
grammes at an unprecedented 
level. 

Mr Andrew Barrett, group; 
marketing director at Thomas 
Cook, blames over-optimism by 

ing for market shares which led 
to excessive numbers of holi- 
days being ordered. As the 
number of holidays left on the 
shelf grew, holidaymakers were 
encouraged to book progress- 
ively later. 

He added: “In summer 1983, 
profit margins had already been 
cut to the bone. Many com- 
panies would not — or could not 
- pare prices any more and .cut 
their losses with unprecedented 
consolidations.” Many holidays 
remained at their original price 
or were “repackaged” to suit the 
tour operator. 

Since 1979, the number 
holidaymakers booking package 
tour holidays after April 30 each 
year has more than doubled. 
Tate bookings for the past 
season’s holidays rose by 36 per 
cent compared with 1982. 

Attack on 
farmers’ 

ploughing 
By Rupert Morris 

Large expanses of Britain's 
countryside are being ploughed 
up in HHiance of conservation 
provisions in the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

Conservationists argue that 
the generous compensation1 

arrangements for farmers con*, 
tamed in the 1981 Act are 
creating new pressures cm the 
countryside. 

Mr Robin Grove-White, 
director of the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England 
and Miss Fiona Reynolds, 
secretary of the Council for 
National Parks, yesterday gave 
three examples of how formers 
get round the act 

In the past 12 months the 
North York Moors National 
Park Authority has objected to 
seven form schemes and offered 
management agreements for 
environmental .reasons. In five ! 
of the cases -formers have 
carried out their operations 
regardless. 

Suffolk grasslands arc threa- 
tened by rapid conversion to 
cereal forming which has seen 
grassland in the northern 
protected area decline by 32 per 
cent since 1970, and in the 
Middle Wavcney and Deben 
valleys by 20 per cent and 12 
per cent, respectivdy. To 
protect these three areas would 
cost £750,000. 

In the third example given, 
companies are being launched 
to convert marginal lands to 
arable production, taking ad- 
vantage of agricultural subsidies 
and lax relief offered by the 
Business Enterprise Scheme. 

TV-am is ‘on target to raise £4.5m’ 
The refunding of TV-am, the 

breakfast television station 
which now has a head audience 
of mare than a million, is 
proceeding on target to raise 
£4.5m in the next fortnight, the 
station said yesterday. 

That was in spite of what the 
station called a deliberate 
attempt on Friday by a prospec- 
tive shareholder trying to jump 
the queue to invest to under- 
mine confidence in its future. 

Rcveue next month is ,a‘ 
peered to exceed £lm, t^e.“rst 

time running costs will have 
been met by income. October 
advertising was fully sola, 
bringing in £85,000. 

P-ric^rng shareholders have 

By Kenneth Gosling 
invested an extra £1.7m as part 
of the new package and Mr 
Timothy Ahken, chief executive 
of TV-am, said that meant there 
was time to ensure an appropri- 
ate balance of new shareholders. 

Roland Rat, the puppet that 
lifted TV-am’s ratings during 
the summer, was the object of 
confusion over a hotel bill for 
more than £1,000. 

Roland and the nine-man 
Rat on the Road crew ran up 
the E?iil a* a Yorkshire hotel and 
the account was sent to 
Roland’s creator, David ab- 
ridge. 

He sent it to the station’s 
finance department which re- 
turned it 

The station said yesterday 
that there was some internal 
confusion but the bill would be 
paid by the company. 
• The IS independent tele- 
vision companies will have to 
pay an additional £20m 
between them to cover the costs 
•of Channel 4 next year, it was 
confirmed yesterday. 

Their subscriptions have to 
include repayments on the loan 
™iren out by the Independent: 
Broadcasting Authority in 19821 
to launch Channel 4, about1 

£50m out of a total cost of 
£89m. This year's Channel 4 bill 
was £123m, plus £5m interest 
The capital and interest has to 
be repaid over five years. 

treasure ITSfr bear Qeft^and sedwith p^, grad fa, the style by 

Carving a reputation for brilliance 
an dd farmhouse in 
[tire Michael Webb 

wooden miniatures of 
Is, reptiles and insects, 
tug directly In the 
on of eighteenth century 
ese Netsake cartas. 
Is virtually the only foil- 

professional Netsake 
outside Japan, though 
amateurs and pro- 

ud jewellers tty their 
ttit, 

exhibition of Webb s 
at fittie earrings is 
; from the Ashraolean 
mt in Oxford to open at 
keuazy Gaficay in Pfcca- 
Lnadon an Wednesday. 

By Geraldine Norman 

Webb was a director of 
Sotheby’s and head of the 
furniture department until 1976 
when he retired to Yorkshire to 
carve foil time. He had given 
Sotheby’s his expert know- 
ledge. plus the advantage of an 
srtiSt

,g eye that knew instinc- 
tively both the aesthetic.and 
commercial val«rfap^e. 

In the late 1950s early 
1960s. he became auctioneer 
forJapanese art sales, at tire 
rimp a small and nncoitsidered 
Kray of Sotheby's basinet. 

Webb began to collect, 
narticuiarly metalwork and 
^peelafo. He bought for small 
Jams a collection which would 

BOW be considered “highly 
important” and he became 
fascinated with toe Japanese 
culture. 

He painted and drew in Us 
spare time and later tanned to 
Netsake car ring / 

He now carves about twenty 
pieces a year, mainly on 
commission, and sells them far 
between £900-£1,800. The 
work in the Eskenazy exhi- 
bition has been lent by 
collectors In the United States, 
the Far East and Europe. Seven 
years of quiet earring in hb 
Yorkshire retreat has made 
bus one of the world leaders ia 
his chosen art form. 

Newman’s code of ethics 
to cement contract 

between police and public 
A code of professional ethics 

is being drawn up for London’s 
26,700 police officers, Sir 
Kenneth Newman, tlx; Metro- 
politan' Police Commissioner, 
said yesterday. It -would be a 
“key to success” in making the 
contract between police and 
public work effectively. 

Sir Kenneth said: “It would 
be an invaluable asset in 
helping to maintain public 
confidence in the police sendee. 
Confidence is an essential 
element in the success of any 
partnership.” 

His comments came after the 
leaking of a confidential report, 
commissioned by the Metro- 
politan Police and completed in 
August, which said there was 
cause for serious concern about 
many police practices and that 
about half of the people in 
London had serious doubts 
about police conduct 

Sir Kenneth told the Associ- 
ation of Jewish ex-Service Men 
and Women that if crime was to 
be reduced and the quality of 
life improved, police and 
citizens must both improve 
their performance. 

“In so for as the Metropolitan 
Police is concerned, we must 
honour the conditions on which 
the public consents to be 

By Richard Evens 
policed.. A breach of these 
conditions can usually be dealt 
with in court or. by. the 
provisions of the discipline 
code. 

“Police officers must regard 
the conditions as a code of 
professional ethics. Securing 
citizens’ rights has to be a 
central objective of the police 
operation, as important as the 
objectives of detecting crime.” 

Sir Kenneth said that the 
most important of those con- 
ditions were that a police 
officer: 
Was fair and impartial to all 

people, whatever social pos- 
ition, race or creed. 

Had a compassionate respect 
for the dignity of the individ- 
ual and behaved to all with 
courtesy, sdficontral, human 
understanding md tolerance. 

Never used more force than 
necessary to accomplish a 
legimate purpose. 

Never subjected anyone to any 
form of cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment. 

Upheld the law he or she was 
employed to administer and 
observed the legal process. 

Acted with honesty and integ- 
rity towards fellow citizens 
and service colleagues. 

Sought at all times-to exercise 
discretion with skill and 
sensitivity. 

. Sir Kenneth said the public! 
shared with the police the 
responsibility for promoting an 
orderly and peaceful society. 
That required active cooper- 
ation with the police, including 
upholding and respecting their 
authority when it was properly 
exercised; care of proparty, and 
promotion of crime prevention 
schemes.* ' . . 

“There is evidence that police 
officers . sometimes foal to 
honour the conditions upon 
which public consent depends. 
It strikes ax the core of police 
effectiveness. 

“On the public side there are 
also grounds for dissatis- 
faction.” 

There was a growing “nega- 
tive attitude” towards policing, 
with some people determined to 
erode the partnership between 
the public and the police “as a 
means of creating tension and 
instability within society”. Sir 
Kenneth said. 

“The evidence suggests that if 
you are young and black and 
live in the inner city, the ties in 
the law and order contract with 
police officers are likely to be at- 
their most tenuous, 

Please send details of the life-saving Screentyper to: 

Name. .Positior 

And to think I might still be bashing away 
at Mr Moody’s document revisions.” 
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money to go out lor me evening. 
But last Wednesday the 

children revolted, and barricad- 
ed their doors against the night 
staff who had come to keep an 
eye on them. The next night the 
children were sitting watching 
(derision when a number of 
sodal workers arrived and 
ordered them all ouL They were 
being taken, they said, to other 
homes. There was not time to 
grab even a toothbrush. 

Scuffles and the 
police arrived. Twenty of the 
children were taken briefly to 
Bexleyheath police station; 
thirteen melted fattn the wight, 
mostly to be found soon 

Home no more: A girl who had lived at The Hollies in despair in a stripped bedroom 
yesterday. (Photograph John Voos). 

afterwards; and five stayed 
away until yesterday. 

The police searched the 
house, breaking down the 
locked doors of individual 
bedrooms, and later on Thurs- 
day night, council workers 
arrived to strip die place of its 
furniture and the children's 
belongings, supposedly to be 
returned to them in their new 
homes. 

The house presented a 
dismal picture yesterday, as 
thoonb ransacked by burglars. 

Three of the children had made 
their way back to look for 
cherished possessions and they 
wandered through the empty 
rooms in disbelief. 

Charlie (not hs real name), 
aged 16, had lived at The 
Hollies for eight years. He 
sought, and found his spec- 
tacles, but looked in vain for 
his schoolbooks, urgently need- 
ed for .an examination. I have 
had some of my stuff back, but 
they have lost my books”, be 
said. 

Frank (not his real name), 
one of the older boys at the 
borne, admitted that he had 
taken part in the fighting. 

One social worker at The 
Hollies, who is involved in the 
dispute but who refused to be 
named, said: “It was a dis- 
graceful and unnecessary' way 
to treat the children. There 
would have been no trouble if 
the council and the police had 
not arrived. We were quite able 
to cope with things here. 

Pupils set up 
computer 

link across 
the world 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

A new computer unit opens 
today at a school in Berkshire, 
which will enable pupils to get 
into the computer memory 
banks of the world. 

t he children at Garth Hill 
School, in Bracknell, are mak- 
ing history by opening the hist 
direct international communi- 
cation link from Britain via 
PresteL 

During today's opening cer- 
emony. a pupd will make the 
first connexion to the Video 
Text Communication link 
called Postel International 
between London and Stock- 
holm. This marks the beginning 
of an international service 
available to all Prestel users. 

Mr Peter Edwards, the 
county's education director, is 
to open the centre, which was 
built by staff and pupils and 
financed with money raised by 
parents, teachers and pupils. 
The centre cost £12,000 and is 
equipped with 16 BBC micro- 
computer stations also to be 
connected to Prestel and to a 
link giving it access to the 
international databanks. 

Mr Stanley Goodchild, the 
head, said the centre would be 
used not only for O and A level 
computer science, but right 
across the curriculum. “It will 
be available for computer 
assisted learning to help chil- 
dren of all abilities, especially 
those who have learning diffi- 
culties and the high flyers.'* 

• Longmans is publishing 
eight new programs for the 
Sinclair ZX Spectrum and the 
BBC microcomputer today, 
together with parents’ notes. 
The programs are for children 
aged four to eight and are 
designed for use by the child 
alone or with initial parent help. 

The programs cover the 
learning of letters, practice in 
multiplication tables, number 
skills and problem-solving. 
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Children SpBSff 

incidence of leukaemia 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Allegations that the incidence Laundry a Yorkshire Television accumulate in specific tissues 

Education Correspondent 

-Mr Robert Botox, the new 
minister in charge of schools, ■ 

of leukaemia among children in documentary, includes the re- such as the lung, thyroid, bone, today meets a lobby which has 
vmages witmn a few miles of suit of analyses by Dr Philip marrow; liver and kidney and been battling for the past 15 
the Sellafidd (formerly Win- Day of Manchester University form a concentrated source of years to win ' government 
dscale) nuclear fuel reprocessing and Professor Edward Radford radiation there. The degree of support for a voluntary aided 
plant in Cumbria is several of Pittsburgh University, 
limes higher than the national Professor Radford has been a 
average arc contained in a member for more than IS years 
television documentary to be of committees on radiation 

risk associated with particular 
Professor Radford has been a radioactive elements therefore 

member for more than IS years varies. 

shown tomorrow. Xn f ■ °n The problem is compounded ailely advising the American became Ihc ajphjadiation 
The most alarming disclosure Government and international from « substance like nlu- 

is that the number of cases organizations and is one of the ££* » uuu roe Dimmer ox rases oigmuzanons ana 15 one or me toniam jj more JjJjety to 

among children under 10 at controversial specialists m initiate a cancer than a different 
Seascale, a village a mile south this field. nr Seascale. a village a mile south this field, 
of Sellafidd, is ten times the He believes that the level of 
national average. radioactive waste discharges 

When a larger area was which most experts recommend 

u™;. . . , , _ type of radiation from another 
He believes that the level of substance, 

radioactive waste discharges 4 . ... , 
When a larger area was which most experts recommend Plutonium is regarded as the 

surveyed to include the parishes as safe for the public or for poisonous of the substan- 
of Waberth waite and Boode, workers in nuclear plants is to ^ because less than a millionth 
the incidence of leukaemia was high. of agram of plutomum islikely the incidence of leukaemia was 
found to be five times higher 
than the average. 

eh. of a gram of plutonium is likely 

Tim is no dimmest Jo ta tte soura of a cancer of 
nut thA me lung. than the average. about the feet that radiation “rcuuJB- 

Plutouum and other radiosc- causes cancer. The argument The second part of the 
tive substances which are has two main elements. The argument is whether there is 
present only in the waste from first is over the amount of some threshold below which no 
nuclear fuel have been found in different types of radioactive cancer effect is produced by 
household dust in the fishing waste material which should be radiation. That idea would 
village of Ravengalss, about six tolerated in the environment presuppose that some repair 
miles down the coast from from the handling of nuclear mechanism is available to the 
Sellafidd. fuel. body. 

Levels of radioactive mat- The radioactive substances However, there is no evi- 
enals on fenniand in the area created in nuclear fuel in power dence for that supposition and 
are also said to be above the stations, such as plutonium therefore most safety policies 
natural levels or background ameridum, caesium ruthenium, assume the possibility of a 
ra^^on-.. _ . _ iodine, and strontium, emit “linear effect” between radi- 

This evidence to be presented different types of radiation. ation dosage and the risk of 
Windscale - the Nuclear those elements also cancer. 

Fresh calls for Kincora inquiry 
Politicians in Northern Ire- 

land yesterday renewed their 
demands for a judicial pi^tic 
inquiry into the Kincora homo- 
sexual scandal, in spite of a 

From A Staff Reporter, Belfost 

One politician said: ‘The criminal proceedings. But Mr 
whole thing down to the timing Prior's view is that there should 
of its release, which appears to be no lasting public disquiet, 
have been done so that by the and he will be judging reaction 

support for a voluntary aided 
Orthodox Jewish school (0 be 
established in Stamford HID, 
north London.- 

A member of the deputation 
win he Rabbi Abraham Pinter, 
assistant principal of Yesodey 
Hatorah School and « Labour 
member of Hackney CovneS, 
who says he does not see why 
tiie Jewish community shosid 
not receive similar aid fin its 
schools as that-given to Roman 
Catholic grant aided schools. 

As it fe, the practising 
orthodox Jewish community 
has set np Its own private 
schools, sadr a$ the Yesodey 
Hatorah, which ferns on little 
money and lacks proper braid- 
ings formerly a Roman Cath- 
olic home for naiiwiriwl WAth- 
ers, which is overcrowded and 
has hroken windows covered in 
conHgafed iron. 

Yet the Orthodox 
community, grinding the 
Chaisidjc sects from Eastern 
Europe and Rossis, chooses to 
send its burgeoning younger 
generation to socb a school 
because it is ran on strict lines. 
The sexes are segregated, with 
the girls receiving a different 
education from the boys, and 
half of every day is devoted to 
Hebrew studies. 

An application for the girls* 
primary section of the school to 
receive voluntary aided status 
was turned down last year by 
Sir Keith Joseph, then Sec- 
retary of State for Education. 

Rabbi AbrahaiaPnrter with pupilsmrtfoe girls’ primary section of the Yesodey Hatorah school (Photograph: John Voos). 

on the grounds that Hackney 
already had too many places in 
primary schools and that an 
extra school would cost 
£300,000 a year. 

His other reason was that 
the school did not conform to 
education regulations and he 
was not convinced. it would be 
able to if voluntary aided status 
were granted. He did, however, 
encourage the school to put in 
another application and said 
that he recognized there was “a 
substantial and genuine de- 
mand for single sex voluntary- 
aided Jewish school places in 
the London borough of Hack- 
ney”. 

Yesodey Hatorah has ac- 

cordingly made a new appli- 
cation. It is being opposed by 
the Inner London Education 
Authority, which . opposed the 
previous -'application' on the 
ground it too many 
places, but also because the 
ILEA inspectors do not ap- 
prove the schemes of work and 
teaching used. It «iM« 
that insufficient teaching Staff 
are recognized as qualified by 
the Department of Education 
and Science. 

The authority has philo- 
sophical and political objec- 
tions about which it has not 
been so open. A private paper 
to the ILEA Labour group from 
Mr Bryn Davies, the former 

ILEA leader, said (hat the 
principles of some religious (as 
interpreted by some sects) are 
difficult to . reconcile with 
socialist aspirations. 

“For example. Orthodox 
Jews insist on the segregation 
of tiie sexes from three years 
old and this continues in the 
work place. Inevitably women 
are bound to have xmequal. 
opportunities as men have 
traditionally occupied positions 
of wealth and power.” 

Mrs Rnth Gee, deputy leader 
of the ELEA and Hackney’s 
representative on the authority, 
said that to grant voluntary- 
aided status to one Jewish 
school 'might open the flood- 

gates because there , are thought 
to be 30 Orthodox schools in' 
Stamford H3L She .emphasized 
that her attitude was not one of 
discrimination, as .has been 
alleged by Rabbi Pinter. 

More than 3,000 Jewish 
children go to sach schools in 
north Loudon ami pay very 
little in fees. V their parents 
have enough money they pay 
£1230 a week at the Yesoday 
Hatorah, but if they do not they 
can pay .as little as £3 for six 
children. 

“We do not want to.be an 
independent school”,. Rabbi 
Pinter says. “On the fees 'we 
charge it is impossible to 
maintain the school properly.** 

report clearing the Royal Ulster detail the story will be old news 
Constabulary of a cover-up.~ ^ m akes me very suspicious of 

Members' of the province’s government intentions” 
assembly said the report by Sir .. , ' ' . _ 

time people could comment in across the province 
detail the storv will be old news The Northern Ireland Office 
makes me very suspicious of is aware that further unsubstan- 
govemment intentions”. dated allegations might be 

made at a public inquiry, and 
Assaults inquiry at the Maze 

George Terry, fanner Chief cT
Sefre^ry ®f that such an inquiry could cost 

Constable of Sussex, who Northern more than £lnT 
opposed further investigation 75*?“®, ^ Sr George’s report into the 
into the affair, left important . tes whether to set up RJJCS handling of the Kincora 
questions unanswered. • scandal clears the force of a 

Thm wn« ,l<o of He will have to balance the rv\OAr_im 

From Richard Ford,'Belfast 

Police are investigating aUe- that - some prison officers had 
gations that prison officers virtually mutinied after the 

questions unanswered. • *mJ£*i‘*HT* scandal clears the force of a 
There was also criticism of J?e wtil have to balance foe cover-up 

the RUC for publishing the The inquiry arose from 
report’s findings on Saturday. newspaper reports which led to 
morning m what was seen as a P.n° ^ eff°rt S™ ®me 10 three members of the staff at the 

stripped and beat a republican break-out 
inmate at foe Maze jail after the Desmond Armstrong, a re- 

tire RtJC for publishing the Politician’s demands against Sir 
report’s . findings on Saturday peorges condition “that there 
■11U|1™6 » «» K-  •_ ■ uucc rnciuucrs 01 me Sion Bi me 

.attempt to minimize ** “It 'iSf'SSBK Wacom bo,-, home in cam 

escape of 38 Provisional IRA 
prisoners last month. ■ 

The prison authorities are 
also looking into 'numerous' 

publicity. mat!£2 ^ ^ distasteful Masl jailed for attacks 

The politicians claim that Sir “ . * .on children incare. 
George exceeded his brief by s,r George ays in his report' Sir George criticizes the 
criticising the socal services and that.. ™rther investigations police for foiling to act on 
making recommendations for would provide an ’’undesirable information received in the mid- 
an inquiry within that service, platform” for those with self- 1970s. 

other complaints of ill-treat- by the escaping prisoners. He 

Some suspect that, by making interested motives or political 
sucb wide-ranging comments he or religious interests. 
would enable the Government 

re rested motives or political He also condemns the Wa] 
religious interests. services for “a high degree of 
The Director of Public naivety, incompetence and, in 

to declare that there was little Prosecutions has also dedided some instances, an avoidance of 
purpose for a Full inquiry. that there is no basis for further responsibility.” 

ment and assault of H-Block 
inmates in the days, aflerc 
escape. But -the -■ Northern 
Ireland Office •;denied that 
police were investigating claim* 
of ill-treatment of 90 H-Block 
prisoners. 

The investigations were 
started by the Maze governor, 
Mr Ernest Whittington, after 
Father Denis Faul complained 

prison officers had The Northern Ireland Office 
mutinied after the denied the allegations, at the 

time saying Armstrong had 
id Armstrong, a re- been injured during the escape 

publican ' prisonerfrom: west mid had had dental treatment to 
Belfast, told Father -Faul . at remove two of bis teeth. 
Mass that he bad been 'an .-The1'raison:''authorities - are 
orderly in the-food van hijacked conducting internal .inquiries 

aping prisoners. He into claims that republican 
uat he was identified prisoners were attacked by 

Sales of NHS land 
hit by legal ruling 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Problems over government disposal programmes of health 
policy to sell off surplus land Authorities, and could cost the 

claimed that he was identified 
to a group, of prispn officers as prison officers and bitten by 
innocent M the break-out, but a guard dogs in revenge for- the 

are disclosed in a letter to an 
MP from Mr John Patten, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of State for Health. 

The letter, which must have 

National Health Service 
dearly.” 

The Department of Health is 
being frustrated in hs attempt to 
obtain early * legislation to 

been written with die know- change the tiding. Mr Patten 

second group of officers refused break-out- The Northem^Jre- 
16 accept that He said that he -land Office faitis consistently 
and three recaptured prisoners denied this. . 

ledge of Mr Patten’s chie£ Mr writes: “We have been pressing 
Norman Fowler, reflects dismay Patrick Jenkin .(Secretary of ' Norman Fowler, reflects dismay 
that the Government's policy is 

Patrick Jenkip .(Secretary of 
State for the Environment) to 

were dragged along the floor, 
stripped and beaten. 

He claimed that be lost two 
teeth when he was hit across the 
mouth with a baton 

A report into the break-out 
by Sir James Hennesty, Chief 
Inspector of Prisons in Great 
Britain, is expected to be | 
completed next month. 

being frustrated by a ruling by initiate legislation to amend the 

The waste of energy: 1 Jobcentres 

its law officers. 
The law officers ruled in 

March that planning permission 
cannot be obtained for Crown 
land' before sale. This means 
that land may realize less *h»n 
its market value. - 

Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1971,/so that it would be 
legal foe the Crown to apply for 
statutory pfenning permission 

But, although the' need for 
legislation is accepted, “it has 
not been possible as yet to 

Radio 4 can save electricity by remote control 
Britain wastes £20m of the £100m it spends a day on 

energy.. Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of State for Energy, 
launches a conservation programme to ent waste today. 
David Young, Energy Correspondent; starts a three part 
series examining how much has been achieved in the 10 
yesnftsince oil prices soared and how much is left to do. He 
startrat home. 

Domestic electricity The Royal Institute of British 
sumers could save more than Architects Energy Group has 
£!,'4(Xhn a year, the cost of the found that domestic and indus- 
proposed Sizewdl nuclear trial users are often unaware of 
power station, by tuning into the energy comnsumed in 
Radio 4, if experiments by two homes and offices. A meter 
electronic manufacturers are giving easily-read information 
successful. on the cost rather than the units 

GEC and Sangamo Schlum- burnt would soon lead to 
berger have developed a “Radio cutbacks. 
Teleswitch” which enables non- One idea before t) 
essential appliances to be ment of Enetyy is a i 
switched off at peak times by an alarm which can 1 

'widespread resistance 
X maint^nancfi pmgrammwt 

to monitored, have been found to 
be using as much as 20 per cent 

illegal pay’ Perrival, QCi' 'and the Lord unsatisfactory and will continue 
Advocate, Lord ' Mackay ‘of 10 do all we can 10 secure 

Mr Hugh Morris Energy less electricty and gas. 
Group chairman, said: “People 
in Britain - stiH think that a 
buflding can be put up and then 
left in all weathers without 
deteriorating”. - 

“For that reason architects 
also feel that the-UK domestic 
consumer is not yet ready to 
invest in heat pumps, which 
draw warm air from the 
atmosphere even on the coldest 
day aqd feed it into the home. 

Architects working with local 
authorities have also found that 
the people who could benefit 
most from ’ conservation 
schemes are those who can least 
afford insulation 

The Department of Energy 
grants system has helped in that 
area, but schemes most likely to 
bring large benefits are those 
which will make use of home 
computers, involving the house- 1 

either as ducted heating air or to holder paying up to £150 for a 

Mr Walken New conserva- 

Teleswitch” which enables non- One idea before the Depart- ^on Pro8**nnB®- • system 
essential appliances to be ment of Enctyy is a meter with under trial at a cost of £3m, ^j1 

switched off at peak times by an alarm which can be set each shared by the company, the gas raero 
coded signals transmitted on week to ring when a predeter- and electricity industries and homes 
Radio 4. By the end of the year mined total cost is reached. the Department of Trade and 
3,000 homes will be connected The system will also allow Industry. A scheme involving effiam 

pre-heat water supplies for 
conventional central beating 
systems”. 

Ironically most of the expert- 

computer program to analyse in1 

his home. 

shared by the company, the ments will be conducted in 
and electricity industries and homes in Milton Keynes, 

3,000 homes will be connected 
“Radio Teleswitch" and electricity boards to control 

“Mainsouree” which is devel- supplies so that energy can be 

the Department of Trade and aJj«!dy anwM the most energy 
Industry. A scheme involving efficient in Britain, thanks to 
up to 100,000 homes may new insulation techniques in- 

oped by Thom-EML, will saved and the best use made of 
provide the householder with the power network. 

follow at a cost of £20m. corprated at the design stage. 

an instant print-out of the cost 
of energy consumption. 

The Thom-EMI system, 
which uses meters monitored 
through mains cables, will be 
fitted to 1,000 homes by the end 
of tiie year. 

However, the RIBA Energy foe lesson learnt could be 
Group hng said that such cost nationwide. 

It is estimated that installing saving installations depend on 
either system could cost bousdholders accepting that 
between £80 and £90, less if a maintenance programme, 
incorporated in new buildings, covering the building's fabric 
It would pay for itself within and the control equipment. 
two years. 

The Thom-EMI system is RIBA 
would have to be followed. 

encountered 

Since the first energy-saving 
campaign highlighted the im- 
portance of loft-msulaton, wat- 
er-jacket lagging and cavity 
insulation, several house-' 
holders, whose energy con- 
sumption has been closely 

• • The program has been devel- 
oped at the University of 
California. It can rapidly tell .a 
householder what financial 
benefits can be achieved by loft 
insulation, cavity wall insu- 
lation an double glaring 

Trials in Britain have centred 
on two “typical” homes; the 

■ first is a 15-year-old two- 
bedroom bungalow in Man- 
chester, the second a three-bed- 
room semi-detached house in a 
north London suburb. 

Tomorrow: Conservation and 
industry 

Tax relief ‘will not spring poverty trap’ 
Raising the income tax 

threshold is an expensive and 
ineffective way of tackling the 
“•poverty trap”, according to the 
independent Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, which recommends 
radical changes in the rules for 
riahtitog tax relief and social 
security benefits. 

By Frances Wniiains, Economics Correspondent 
tax week that increasing tax 

e and allowances by £500 for single Th 

g the people and £800 for married P*?* 
to the couples, a rise of a quarter, J™61 

Fiscal would cost more than £4,000m. 
sends But only 8 per cent of those s°rial 
es for who would no longer pay tax « 811 

social would be working heads of Van- 
hoose holds. Most would be ^ax” 

The impact on the poverty 
trap, where people are little 
better off if they earn more 
because of extra tax and loss of 
social security benefits, would 
be small, Mr Kay says. Fewer 
than 10 per cent of those faring 
“tax” rates of more than 60p on 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Jobs at filegaDy-low wages 
are being advertised by govern- 
ment Jobcentres, the Low Fay 
Unit says in a report today. 

Some are as much ns £40 
short, the unit finds in a study 
entitled Bob-a-Jobcentro. 

The research was concluded 
at seven of the hugest employ- 
ment offices in ‘the West 
Midlands bat the authors, Mr 
Steven Winyard and Raghib 
Ahsan, say the situation hi 
some, other regions is likely to 
be significantly worse. 

They conclude: “We have 
the absurd position of the 
Department of Employment 
employing wages inspectors to 
enforce legal minimum rales of 
pay while another part of the 
government employment ser- 
vice is advertising jobs at less 
than the statutory BnnhxnoH. 

“More starkly this means 1 

that government Jobcentres are 
unwittingly assisting employers 
in a criminal act.” 

The survey concentrated on - 
jobs In dothing, catering, j 
shops, hairdressing and laim-; 
dries, afl occupations covered 
by wages council rulings. - 

It was found that one in 20 | 
wage council jobs paid below , 
the legal rate and some were , 
“far short” of it. One West 
Bromwich dothing firm was 
advertising fin: an experienced ; 
machinist at £50 for 59 hoars 1 
work, £42.60 below the mini- I 
mini- 

The report, which has been 
submitted to tiie Manpower 
Services Commission and to j 
Mr Tom Sing, tiie Secretary of 
State for Employment, calls for ! 
argent action. j 

Oashfem, QC. • • 
Now Mr Pbtien has ■written to 

legislation at the earliest poss- 
ible date, but we have to 

Mr Robert Adley, Conservative 'recognize the constraints of the 
MP for Christchurch, who legislative timetable.” 
disclosed saying: Meanwhile,. 
“There is no doubt that the law critics will have to seek a 
officers’ opinion represents a planning “indication”, rather 
senous setback to tiie fend than formal permission. 

Church link has I Milkmen fight 
little effect on 

charity support 
imports 

from Europe 
By Clifford Longley 

Religions AUdnCancspoodent 
Most people are willing to. 

give to charities, according to a 
survey for Christian Aid. 

Church affiliations have 
almost no measurable impact 
on attitudes to overseas aid and 
many people with right-wing 
opinions are happy to support 
Christian Aid, regardless of its 
more left-wing association. 

The sunrey, -details of which 
were published yesterday, found 
that money for charity was 
received more often than 
because^ someone happened to 
be collecting foe it. The 'cause 
which seemed least popular was 
cancer research, because of its 
association with experiments on 
animals. 

The director of Christian Aid, 
Dr Charles Elliott, commenting 
on the survey, said-it would be 
possible to raise far more 
money from the public by 

Britain’s milkmen are have 
started a campaign to try to 
prevent the import of milk from 
Europe next month. 

Motions of leaflets are being 
distributed with the daily milk 
claiming that a flood of cheap 
imports coold mean the end of 
the traditional delivery service 
and the loss of more than 
50,000jobs. 

The milkmen are also angry 
with Mr Michael Sopling, the 
Minister for Agriculture, Fish- 
eries and Food, who they accuse 
of “disregarding the economic 
facts of life in the dairy 
industry”.' 

The _ ministry introduced 
regulations in the Commons. 
last Wednesday, allowing im- 
ports into Britain from 
November 16. The Govern- 
foent has been under intense 
pressure to allow imports after 
the European court ruling 
earlier this year that its ban on money from the public by 

sentimental appeals for “starv- “JwKliSEft? ll? 
ing black babies", but this ^MmttwasillegpL 
would not be acceptable to the . The Government has always 
charity’s development partners, insisted that the ban was 
the church agencies in the Third necessary to protect both 
World which dispersed the human and animal health in the 
funds. United Kingdom because 

People generally had a good foreign dairies did not' meet the 
opinion of Christian Aid. high standards 

Ifelford, just.SO-miles west of Birmingham, is 
a mecca for high technology companies. 

Printed circuit boards, industrial robots and 
video tapes are all made here. 

Tfelford’s M54 motorway will be directly con- 
nected to the M6 this year, CHI mgt- 

L\ andlfelford is also the site of 
a proposed new Enterprise |fW|Bt MT 1 

| RirafuBinfonnatian . 
•• package, please call or write 

to: Commercial or Industrial 
DirectociyfordDevdopment ssflllf 
Corporation, PriorsleeHall, . 
Tfelford, ShropshireTF2 9NT. 
Tfelephone: 0952 613131. ^ 
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‘Humbled’ Kaunda is 
sworn in for fifth 
presidential term 

'ViA: * 
From Stephen Taylor, Lusaka 
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Crisis of identity: Argentine police controlling Saturday's rush for the identification cards needed to vote in the elections. 

High turn-out as the voting starts in Argentina 

Minister. 
RocanL th 

From Andrew Thompson 
Buenos Aires 

Voting in Argentina's general 
election started smoothly yes- 
terday with signs of an ex- 
tremely high turnout. The 
elections are the first held in 10 
years of military rule. 

Earlier, the Government 
lifted the state of seige which 

had been in force since 
November. 1974. In a televised 
speech. General Reynaldo Big- 
none. the. outgoing President, 
called for calm and national 
reconciliation, and announced 
that the hand-over of power to 
the new civilian authorities 
could be brought forward. 

Although Genera] Bignone 
did not name a dale, n is 

believed that the civilian ad- 
ministration could be sworn in 
around mid-December, rather 
than at the end of January. 

The Peronists. one of the two 
front-runners in the presidential 
race, closed their campaign with 
a mass rally on Friday night 
attended by more than a million 
supporters in the centre of 
Buenos Aires Two davs earlier 

the radicals closed their cam- 
paign in Rosario, the country's 
third largest city, with a rally 
attended by more than 300,000 
people. 

Summing up .the general 
satisfaction. the mass circu- 
lation newspaper. Clann. ear- 
ned a banner headline saying: 
“We've arrived**. 

President Kenneth Kaunda 
of Zambia was sworn in for a 
fifth term at a ceremony in from 
of the colonial High Court 
building here yesterday, having 
received 93 per cent of votes 
cast in Thursday's election. 

The only candidate for the 
Presidency, he was driven from 
State House along avenues lined 
bv flame trees to hear the poll 
result announced by Chief 
Justice Annel Silongwc. Fewer 
than 500 people attended the 
ceremony, but the vote rep- 
resented an emphatic renewal of 
President Kaunda's five-yeariv 
mandate and he declared 
himsetf “overwhelmed and 
humbled". 

The percentage poll was 
estimated at 63 per cent, 
compared with the 67 per cent 
of registered voters who cast 
ballots at the last election in 
1978. when “KK“. as he is 
popularly known, received 
about 8 f per cent of the votes. 
None of the 125 constituencies 
recorded a majority of “No" 
votes compared with seven in 
1978. 

The election was remarkable, 
in that for the first time since 
Zambia's independence From 
Britain 19 years ago there was 
no alternative to “KK", even in 
the background. A former 
senior presidential adviser 
remarked with startling candour 
at the weekend: “Before wc had 
to take care of the opposition. 
This time it just faded away *' 

The results for the parliamen- 
tary elections were not vet 

available last night but a 
number of MPs and ministers 
were thought likely to lose their 
seats in a voter reaction to 
increasing economic austeri tv. 

In an interview with The 
Times on Saturday. President 
Kaunda said that Unip. the sole 
legal political organization, 
would be examining electoral 
reform and he did not rule out 
the possibility of independent 
candidates being allowed to 
stand for Parliament. Although 
that might endanger party 
candidates, it would he wel- 
comed by urban voters who see 
the Unip party structure, 
particularly the Central Com- 
mittee. 

President Kaunda said 
“Fortunately. Zambians speak 
their minds, and if the people 
want to opt for a new system 
they will say so. At present they 
are supporting the system But 
you cannot get away from these 
people. They will see through 
you." 

On the relative openness of 
Zambian society, he said “It is 
a great safety valve we have, to 
speak freely bn any issue. 

He declined to be drawn on 
the future of seven people, 
including Mr Valentine Musa- 
kanya. former Governor of ihe 
Rank of Zambia, under sen- 
tence of death for treason Their 
appeal is under consideration, 
but there is strong speculation 
in diplomatic circles that, even 
if it is turned down. President 
Kaunda will exercise his right to 
grant ctcmencv 
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dent Andropov, expressing his 
anxiety about the international 
situation and calling for farther 
efforts at negotiating an arms 
agreement In Geneva (Peter 
Nicbolis writes from Rome). 
He gave news of the message at 
the dosing session on Saturday i 
of the bishops' synod. The , 
Pope told the bishops of his ; 
fears about growing differences 
aed the “menacing” conflicts 
already taking place. 

States has not only been shown 
to be the aggressor but to have 
taken the derision to use force 
against the advice of its closest 
European ally. Britain. 

in his broadcast. President 
Reagan said the decision to 
scrap 1,400 weapons “stands in 
stark contrast to the actions ol 
the Soviet Union”. He said that, 
while the .United Slates, win 
have reduced its nuclear arsenal 
in Europe by'one third since 
1979. the Soviet Union had 
added more than 200 medium- 
range SS20s. carrying a lota! ol 
600 warheads, during that 
period. 

• COPENHAGEN: Mr Uffe 
Ellematm-Jensen, the Danish 
Foreign Minister, today starts 
two days of talks with Soviet 
officials in Moscow. He will 
have four hours of talks with his 
Soviet counterpart, Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, expected to focus on 
the negotiations in Geneva 
(Christopher Follelt writes). 
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Seniorplan. The first choice of thousands. 
Lloyd’s Life pioneered Scnioiplan alter extensive research. It 
was created out of a genuine understanding of the needs and 
requirements of older people. 

And it is a proven success... For in the last six years, well 
over 100.000 mature people have chosen to apply far Seniorplan 
protec linn, or request deta ils a houl this outstanding life insurance. 

There are man) good reasons w hy they have done so, as 
you’ll see us you read on. 

And now. there’s an extra reason why you should join ihem 
- the opportunity to save 112 on your TV' licence when you enrol, 
compliments of Lloyds Life. The following failures have made : 

Seniorplan the Nn.i life insurance choice for older people... 

The first insurance plan to guarantee protection. 
Lloyd’s Life were first to guarantee life insurance protection for \' 
people aged 50- 80 with no embarrassing health questions and 
no medical examination 

Low premiums are guaranteed never to increase. 

You know exactly whul your Seniorplan cover will cost, now and ■„ 
for the rest of your life. Even ifpnces continue to rise, your gross Si 
premiums will remain at the same reasonable cost. And you pay yg 
only the n« amount shown, because your Seniorplan premiums * 
qualify for immediate tax relief, whether or not you pay income lax! 

- ' Benefits can never be reduced or cancelled. 
Seniorplan gives you the security uf lifetime protection that 
cannot be reduced in value or takenaw-av. 

Your benefits are based on your age at enrolment. And. 
once established, your benefits never go down- which is why it 
pays to apply now. The younger you are when you enrol, the more 
you get for your money 

And, just as important, your cover can never be cancelled 
by Lloyd’s Life as long as you pay vourpremiums in die agreed 
manner. 

How can Llovd’s Life make these guarantees? 

You might wonder how Lloyd's Life can accept people on such 
generous terms and still be able 16 provide high-level cover. • 

We found a way to do both - by adding a special feature 
called, the “Benefit Builder Period " 

!n the event of death from natural causes during this two- 
year period, your beneficiary would receive all the premiums you 

■have paid plus HFo per annum interest. Should death occur as a 
result of an accident during this penod, your beneficiary would 
receive the full benefit amount. 

After the “Benefit Builder Period" is over, full benefits are 
paid on death from any cause. 

Free examination of yonr policy for 10 days. 
And pay only £1 for your first month's cover. 

Just complete the brief application, and post it today, together 
with your£1 registration fee. 

You’ll then receive your Seniorplan policy—with your first 
month’s cover paid in full- which you can examine for JO full 
days without obligation. Ifyou are not entirely satisfied, simply 
return the policy to us; and we will promptly refund your £1 i 
registration fee, no questions asked. 

You can make your decision at your own pace. No salesman I 
•will call... there’s no outride pressure. 

And when y ou continue your Seniorplan policy.you will 
receive £12 towards your TV licence, compliments of Lloyd's Life. 
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Uoytfs life Seniorplan Administrator 
SA1 House. 349 London Road, Camberiey; Surrey GU15 3HQ. 

uoTfO^LAAa^iJK^uiaaacHsihcHiaufancgcocnpanyfiyTTwd by Lloyds o* London. 
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-Secaiue ot thepooueniy oi Semoreian ihe enrottnent penod has been entnded 

“1 spend mostol my working liteappeanng on television... but I 
also enjoy relaxing in from of the set as much us anyone. 

The cost ol viewing, though, has gone up drastically. So. us 
a special bonus to all mature people who apply fora Seniorplan 
policy now, Lloyd's Lire will give you a £12 TV licence token when 
you take out and continue a Seniorplan policy during this special 
enrolmeni penod. This is Lloyd’s Life's wav of saying “thank 
you" for chousing Seniorplan...and is their recognition of your 
good sense and responsibility. 

This opportunity is limited, so what better lime is there to 
apply for your policy than now? 

. Then, during the long winter evenings, you’ll ha\ e the 
pleasure of knowing you arc protected bv Scniorplunand that vour 
T\ viewing is costing vou a lot less'V— 

The amount of cover each Plan pravrdes is based on your present age 
and does not decrease as you grow older For easy comparison, me 
amount of cover is issued in units' One urut costs only £2 96 a month 
(net) ..and two units doubles your cover for less than twice the cost.’ 
Vbu make similar savings each month if you choose trie higher benefits 
of Plan C. D E. or F This is a permanent saving-tiecause, once you 
enrol, your gross premium is guaranteed never to increase and your 
benefit cannot decrease for any reason whatsoever 
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10 days for a refund of my £1 Orl can continue my cover by sending mv 
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my £12 TV licence token tree l understand Thai no medical e*am rs 
required, no health questions are asked, and no salesman mil cafi 
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Invasion aftermath Island relieved but not jubilant 
Administrators assemble 

Bemused Grenadians 

From Trevor Fishlock, Frequence, Grenada 

The islanders are bemused. 
Machine-gun fire, with a sound 
like a tiger's growl, pours from 
an aircraft circling the jungle- 
covered hills, helicopters clatter, 
and Jeeps, full of soldiers with 
iireen-painted faces, bounce 
through lanes ablaze with 
bounanvillaea. 

Wide-eyed children suck 
their thumbs and their parents 
sit on their porches in a 
puzzled, chins-in-hand way. 

People are relieved, not 
jubilant They are pleased the 
Americans are here, but they 
hope they will be gone in six 
months. There is a desperate 
longing for political stability. 

“It's as if the garbage man has 
come and taken the rubbish 
Rway,” Mr Ben min John, a 
haulage contractor, aged 29, 
said. “We're glad the Americans 
came. This island has been like 
a prison for five years. Now we 
have a chance to get out of the 
mess." he added. 

People like Mr John have a 
lolerani view of Mr Maurice 
Bishop, the Prime Minister 
murdered in the coup. “He was 
a good man in his way. He was 
a Marxist, but not extreme and 
he was coming more moderate. 
That’s why they killed him. He 

a big loss to Grenada. If he 
v.-ere alive, he would easily win 
,»n election." 

There is profound hatred for 
Mr Bernard Coard and General 
Hudson Austin, who brought 
down Mr Bishop. “Everyone in 
■/ais island would like to shred 
them imo little pieces.” Mr 
Mu rim Lew is, an ice-cream 
seller, said, as his neighbours 
nodded enthusiastic agreement. 

Mr Vincent Samuel, a cus- 
toms officer, said: “We're an 
easy-going people. We would 
never make good Communists, 
because we like doing what we 
v.anL Our army was indoctri- 
nated by Cubans and the 
Marxists tried to indoctrinate 
the people. We had political 
classes every Friday in my 
department, but I used to skip 
litem." 

Grenadians 1 talked to. seem 
io have been affronted rather 
than angered by the presence of 
Cubans and the activities of 
local Marxists. They are just 
rude pigs, those people." one 
man said. "You know what they 
tned to tell us? They tried to say 
there was no God. But if there’s 
no God. who breathes life into 
us? Were they trying to tell us it 
was old Castro?” 

These discussions took place 
in the village of Frequente. a 
lew miles from the Cuban-built 
airstrip at Point Salines, in the 

Surinam orders 
Cubans out 

The Hague (AFP) - Surinam 
has ordered the expulsion of 
more than 100 Cuban diplo- 
mats and advisers, the Dutch 
news agency ANP reported 
here yesterday. 

Quoting a senior Surinam 
official, ANP said the order 
would affect about 25 diplomats 
and 80 advisers assigned to 
various ministries and the 
militia. Surinam sources said 
the invasion of Grenada fcad 
contributed to the decision. 

In Port of Spain, The Cuban 
Ambassador to Trinidad and 
Tobago and Barbados, Seflor 
Ivan Cesar MartiAez. said that 
the Caribbean involvement in 
the invasion of Grenada will 
not affect C uban-Carib b ean 
relations, because it was in 
reality an act of U.S. 
aggression. He denied there 
were still 500 Cubans lighting 
in the mountains. 

south. This is the site of one of 
the American forces' initial 
objectives. It is now their 
greatest prize, a compound of 
six warehouses containing they 
say. Cuban military stores. 

There was a fierce battle 
possession of the compound 
and troops are now dug in with 
machine-guns pointing out of 
emplacements. It still comes 
under attack. While we were 
there, a sniper opened fire and 
everyone dived for cover. Such 
attacks are a persistent mena. ce 
to the soldiers. 

There are hundreds of boxes 
of ammunition, mortar rounds, 
a variety of rifles, including 
Russian weapons, pistols and 
machine guns. There are also 
spares and food. One warehouse 
is full of boxes of overalls, hats, 
shirts and socks. Some of these 
garments are scattered on the 
floor along with dozens of 
pencils inscribed Hecho en 
Cuba. Among all this, curiously 
enough, lies a single cricket 
boot. 

“There's enough here to 
outfit seven battalions." an 
army captain said. The Ameri- 
cans see this place as evidence 
that the Cubans were up to no 
good in Grenada, and that it is 
part of the justification for their 
invasion. 

“We're here to stop the 
Cubans oppressing the Grena- 
dians", a serge*011 said. *'*l s no1 

an excuse, it's a damned good 
reason. The people are grateful 

to us. Yon can see it in their 
eyes.” 

The Americans showed us 
around a wooden hut on the 
compound which they de- 
scribed as a propaganda centre. 
They seemed excited by it but 
the contents were not impress- 
ive. There are handwritten 
posters extolling the revolution, 
phoiagraphs of Cuban troops in 
training, copies of Soviet Week- 
ly, pictures of President Fidel 
Castro, a paperback called The 
Civil War in Russia, and. a 
pamphlet written by the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, Mr Andrei 
Gromyko. 

Not far from here, on a 
hillside overlooking the airstrip 
they had been building, 600 
captured Cubans sit and wait 
behind barbed wire, guarded by 
soldiers. They have a good view 
of what is now the busiest 
airstrip in the Caribbean, 
watching transport aircraft 
bring in stores, artillery and 
reinforcements. Troops are dug 
in around the airstrip in great 
strength. 

The Cuban prisoners live in 
four large wooden buildings and 
in tents. They sit hunched in 
attitudes of resignation. They 
told us they were all construc- 
tion workers but that their 
military training had made 
them familiar with weapons. 
They said they had decided 
themselves that they would 
fight if the Americans landed. 
In the event, they fought until 
they ran out of ammunition. 

The American troops look 
well pleased with themselves. ! 
They are gratified that the local 
people are pleased to see them. 
“We had a good old fight with 
the enemy, just like the_ old 
days”, a soldier said, describing 
an action. “It was a good 
training mission", an officer 

Vice-Admiral Joseph Metcalf 
III. who is in charge of the 
operation, is the epitome of the 
happy warrior. At a news 
conference at the airstrip he 
wore a baseball cap and talked 
with finger-jabbing gusto. He 
seemed exultant. 

He said he had seen the 
recently arrested Mr Bernard 
Coard. “He looked pretty fat to 
me”, the admiral said. *T did 
not speak to him. 1 scowled at 
him." 

He concluded the conference 
by saying, with a broad grim 
“Thank you, gentlemen. Go get 
’em." . 

It is plain that the admiral 
. feels it is quite a satisfactory 
I little war. 
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to agree 

Search for someone 
to accept surrender 

From Christopher Thomas, Carriacou 

An old yellow pick-up laden But everbody seems eon- 
uiih 150y rifles and pistols vinred that the Grenadian 
rattled down the narrow street soldiers. who *uP^s<^y "“Xj 
of Carriacou Island's only town ber between *.0 and 30, would 
and stopped outside the police put up no 
station on Friday afternoon. Americans or Caribbean Joint 
The Grenadian People’s revol- fore« were to land 
utionary Army had come to The islanders are jubliam 
surrender. about the US intervention in 

A policeman stood in the hot Grenada, Most 
sun arguing with two soldiers port for Mr Maurice Bishop, the 
who had been dispatched with former Prime Minster, and they 
the arms. He had, he insisted, are hoping that the Americans 
no authority to disarm the will soon come ashore. 
Army. The soldiers persisted. The US Navy has graphically 
They dumped the weapons on demosiraied its unhappiness 
the concrete floor of the police with foreign comspondents 
station and drove back to the who tned to gel to Carnacou by 
small army camp a few miles fishing boats from the nearby 
awav island of Union. 

Ail the island's half-dozen One boatload that tried was 
policemen were summoned and harrassed by Navy helicopters 
they decided on a hiding place, tiiat dropped smoke bomte in 
The weapons were then taken us path. The boat turned baefc. 
away to await developments On Friday The Times and some 
and the sleepy town of Hills- French journalists were blazed 
borough settled down again three urnes by two FI 4 jets but 
after the unaccustomed excite- we were not stopped, 
ment. Getting to the main island of 

Carriacou is owned by Gren- Grenada has become a matter 
ada, which lies 30 miles to the cf conflict, with touches of 
south, and for the past few humour, between journalists 
weeks the 8,000 islanders have and the US Navy. 

.. ^ ,v«yy;'\5 • ;v.-i 

not known who is in charge- A boat occupied by The 

There have been Cuban Times, journalists from French 
soldiers in Carriacou, but the national radio, a Swiss reporter 
islanders say they have rarely and a Newsweek photographer 
seen them. Nobody seems to got to within five: mdes of Si 
know if any are still there or if Gorge s, the capiutl, after a 
there are heavy arms in the three-hour journey from lUmon 
Snnf! island before being intercepted. 

'J. ' 

Battle fatigue: Dr Alison 
Brooks, aged 25, of London, 
arriving at Heathrow airport 
yesterday after being 
evacuated from Grenada 
with US medical students. “I 
haven’t slept for nearly eight 
days. The helicopter 
evacuation happened 
suddenly and we had to run 
for it. All I've got are the 
clothes I’m wearing. Anti- 
aircraft missiles were being 
used and we saw helicopters 
being shot down,” she said. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Technocrat , 
team 

will assist ; 
Scoon 

■v 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

A team of highly trained K 
technocrats is being assembled 
by the Commonwealth to help 
Sir Paul Scoon, Governor- 
Genera! of Grenada, pull his 
country out of its present crisis. 

That was the top priority 
facing Mr Sonny Ramphal, the 
Commonwealth Secretary- . 
General, who summoned his 
principal aides to a contingency 
planning meeting at his Marl bo- ■ 
rough House headquarters in 
London last night 

Sir Paul is said to favour a 
non-party technocratic admin- 
istration of the island in 
advance of Free elections, in the 
interests of national unity. 

The first of about 12 experi- 
enced administrators, who are 
likely to include Grenadians 
living abroad and represen- 
tation from Whitehall, should 
arrive at St George's the capital, 
by the end of this week. . 

All will be seconded by their 
Governments and the enter- 
prise will be financed by the 
Commonwealth fund for Tech- 
nical Cooperation, according to 
Marlborough House sources. 

The Commonwealth Sec- 
retary-General, now a central 
figure in the diplomatic coming 
and going which has follower 
last Tuesday’s invasion of 
Grenada, cancelled a planned 
trip to Malaysia and spent all 
weekend on the telephone 
instead, negotiating with the 
heads of Commonwealth coun- 
tries. . . . 

Sir Paul Scoon’s pnonues 
were spelt out in a conversation 
with the Secretary-General on 
Saturday afternoon - 24 hours 
after Mr Ramphal had dis- 
cussed the options with Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary. _ ^ . 

Last night Sir Geoffrey left 
for Rome and a bilateral 
meeting today on the forth- 
coming EEC Summit in Athens. 

Mr John Stanley. Minister of 
State for Defence, underlined 
British reluctance to become 
involved in a guerrilla war in 
Grenada when questioned on 
the World This Weekend on 
BBC Radio 4 yesterday. 

“How long it will take the 
' Americans to really establish 

complete security in the island 
remains to be seen. The degree 
of security that can be estab-; 

fished before the Americans 
leave is going to be a significant 

, factor for us in judging at what 
point a Commonwealth force 
should come in and the extent 
of British participation". 

I The Foreign Office said last 
night that 55 British people had 
now left Grenada The last 

I planeload, flown out by the 
I Americans, had included all but 

one of the 18 Piessey Group 
engineers who had been super- 
vising the construction of 
Grenada's controversial new 
airport at Point Salines. 

Mr Tony Devereux rejected 
the American claim that the 

1 airport was being built for 
military use by Cuba. 
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Castro accuses Pentagon of 
Yankee fantasy and panic 

Cubans held prisoner by US 
forces on Grenada will be 
allowed to leave as soon as the 
sniping stops. President Fidel 
Castro says he has been told by 
Washington. 

According to Dr Castro, the 
US alleges that the continu- 
ation of their activities wonld 
endanger the transfer of the 
prisoners to a British ship 
docked in the harbour. 

Dr Castro said he __ had 
received this message in a 
telephone call from President 
Belisario Betancnr of Colombia 
in which the details of possible 
arrangements had been dis- 
cussed. Sedr Betancnr and 
Spain’s Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez, have been acting as 
mediators between Cuba and 
the United States to secure 
repatriation of the captured 
Cubans. 

The Caban dead and wound- 
ed are to be brought to Havana 
by a Swissair plane placed at 
tbe disposal of the Inter- 
national Red Cross. A Cuban 
Red Cross official said that the 
flight from Grenada may be 
made via Barbados and may 
take place today. 

The ship which wfll_ trans- 
port the remaining prisoners 
has not been identified. Dr 
Castro made dear his anger at 
the refusal of the US to allow 
(he use of the Caban ship, 
Vietnam Heroico, which is in 
the vicinity of Grenada. 

“The alleged reason Is that 
they say it is carrying special 
armaments, he said in this 
commaiiiqnfe. “That is pure 
Yankee fantasy. The troth Is 
that the United States has 
seized every pretext to delay 
the return of the Caban 
personnel, including the dead 
and wounded." 

The Caban Government has 
responded to United States 
estimates of the number of 
Cubans on Granada with a list 
which specifies the number of 
its citizens on the island, a total 
of 784, and their precise 
functions. 

From Richard Williams, Havana 

The Pentagon, the^ cora- 
mnniqnd stated, had given a 
total of 638 Cubans captured,, 
inducting the wounded. ’ 

The Caban Foreign Ministry 
has been anxious to take 
reporters to meet the relatives 
of the Cubans on Grenada 
whose individual fates are 
unknown. Sedora Nellie San- 
chez is the wife of Senor Jos6 
Joaquin Girin Cabafldn, an 
ophthalmologist, aged 45, who 
left Calixto Garcia Hospital m 
Havana 18 months ago to 
assist with the organization of a 
new ward in the hospital at St 
George’s, Grenada. “The^only 
weapons my husband bad”, she 
said, “were his scalpel, scissors 
and other medical instru- 
ments." 

Senor Jesfts Vizcaino, aged 

44, returned a month ago from 
Grenada, where he had been 
working with the Grenadian 
Government's Department of 
Statistics. “They requested our 
help in tbe development of their ; 
projects, especially in the 
sphere of industrial pro- 
duction”, he said at his office in 
Havana. “We helped on the 
basis of their needs, according 
to their requirements. 
During his six months on the 
islands he had noticed no 
opposition to tile regime of Mr 
Maurice Bishop. 

Had the Grenadians sought 
to copy the example of Cuba’s 
revolutionary socialism? “No 
two countries are exactly alike. 

We respond to the right of 
every country to find its own 
solution. 

US envoy dampens hopes 
of Nicaragua exiles 

From Alan Tomlinson, Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

The US action in Grenada 
has been welcomed in Hondu- 
ras, according to Mr John 
Negro ponte, the American 
Ambassador. 

Nicaraguan exile groups here, 
which are fighting the Sandinist 
regime, have also drawn en- 
couragement from Mr Reagans 
action in the Caribbean. Senor 
Manuel Calero, the leader of the 
FDN, the largest group of the 
so-called “conras”, said it has 
set a precedent for US anti- 
communist intervention in the 
region. 

Mr Negro ponte denied this, 
saying the Grenada invasion 
bad been undertaken on its own 
merits and was not designed to 
put further pressure on Nicara- 
gua to change the course of its 
revolution. He said the key to 
ending tensions in Central 
America was for Nicaragua to 
find a way of living with its 
neighbours. 

US troops were in Honduras 
for joint exercises, but “they are 
also, psychologically, in any 
event, helping to restore an 
equilibrium that has been 
distorted by the military build- 
up in Nicaragua. 

“What really concerns the 
Hondurans is the lack of 
military balance,” Mr Negro- 
ponle said. There has been no 
official reaction here to events 
in Grenada, but comment in the 
press has been favourable and 
Seflor Edgardo Paz Bamica. the 
Foreign Minister, has empha- 
sized that the invasion was at 
the request of eastern Caribbean 
countries. 

Mr Negroponte said it was 
too soon to say how events in 
Grenada would affect central 
America or the Contadora 
peace process. But he did not 
feel it would undermine confi- 
dence in Washington's dean; to 
resolve regional problems by 
negotiation. 

Delhi (Reuter) - Iod^Bnd 
China have oiled to 
common approach to 
border differences, bujv™- 

One «ep for*3*1 wa* llBa 

rnlSf aSed to a seewr-b^ 

a view to a camprenasn® 
settlement. Each safe-agreed to 
reconsider previously .unac- 
cepted proposals fay^he tuber. 
They also agreed; oftv the 
relevance of historical evidence, 
customs and tradittar. aj&d the 
inadmissibility ofnar.g ortt to . 
acquire territory. r; 

Tbe frontier question is a 
strain on Sino-lndiqp stations 
which led to war in l‘J6t India 
accuses China Of] occupying 
about 14,000 square^: a? of its 
territory. -g v 

Search still on 
for oil ship 

Peking (Renter} - -Search 
operations continue yesterday 
as ships and aircraft from Iina. fits United Sl&ics and 

-tram combeditl"-^ Gulf jpf 
nitin for '.sunrfK'-'* of an 
icrican driUingYnia1 reported 
ik with 79 US-’ana Chinese 
men on board.- -' ’ 
Itte New OrinaJ'-’KS Agency 
d that four’.'Chinese ships 
re rushing to the a4ia where a 
•boat had been spotted with 
shing lights by. ar-American 
ionnaissancc f&r.e£ 

^ar games 
Madrid, (AFP'.r US and 
smith armed lames begm 
sir biggest ever ;j0>m 

anoeuvres tocWv invotving 
out 23,000. 5®W*crs’ 
trships and 10' aircraft, the 
ranish Defer.-* ./Ministry 
mounced. ?-■ 

>eath leaj 
Harrisburg,. Pfemysyl vania . 
euter) - A jpang male 
ssenger .on- %: commuter * 
rtiner forced o;fb an emerg- 
icy exit and juirped 3,500 ft to 
s death. . p,. 

lijacker jailed 
Jakarta (AFT £K A Muslim 
lilitant studer^convicted of 
lotting the hiji# of a Garuda 
O to Bant*flk ui March. 
981, has been intenced to 18 
care in jail » charges of 
ubveraon. f 

Zocainesurests 
Miami :(AHi?“ A Bahamian 

mmigration jfficer and a 
Nassau burineftoan have been, 
irested for aldjedly conspiring 
o import flOxworth of South 
American coatine into the 
Jnited States I- 

Hero’s welcome 
Perth (AFF- More than 

00.000 peope turned out- in 
•erth to gjvi Australia’s his- 
ory-making America’s Cup 
ailing tea^ headed by 
niunessman Alan Bond, a 
lero’s welcori. . 

Jackboot fans 
Munich -iight-wing extrem- 

ism hit Wei German football 
again at the weekend as 30 neo- 
Nazis, posig as football fens, 
were arrestd for assault after a 
match betwen Bayern-Munich 
and FC Nuimbcrg. 

Swan ivengesl 
Moscow (Reuter) - A man 

who wrun a swan’s neck in 
front of vigors to a Soviet zoo 
has been satenced to six years 
in a haul-regime corrective 
labour emp for malicious 
hooliganist. 

Bubhmg over 
Reims AF) - Tbe 1983 grape 

harvest i Champagne of 869 
million gflons is being called 
the “cro of the century". 
Officials redid a production of 
300 rmlba bottles, surpassing 
the recor 290 million bottles in 
1982. f 

Part/leader 
Viean. (Reuter) - Chancellor 

Fred SLowatz of Austria has 
been ebeted chairman of the 
Sodahsi Party, succeeding his 
predeceggr, Bruno KreLsky, 
who ste jped down after heading 
the paryfor 17 years. 

RETURN OF TEE PEOPLE’S SHAH 

1 For the past 2,500 years Iran's Monarchy was the symbol of 
I national unity. 

Since the fall of the Imperial Government, the Iranian 
i people have suffered immeasurably and the marvellous 
\ achievements of the Pahlavi Dynasty have been destroyed, 
! but hope for the return of the rightful Shah has never died. 

October 31st is the 24th birthday and the 4th anniversary 
of the succession of His Majesty REZA SHAH II, The 
people's Shah of Iran. 
Iranians are greeting the occasion and pray for the speedy ! restoration of His Majesty to end the present hellish 5 
regime. 

GOD SAVE IRAN 
LONG LIVE REZA SHAH II 
SHAHANSHAH OF IRAN 

Face-to-face with the father of Lebanon’s Phalange 

A frail man who takes a tough line 

.REZA-;SHAH fr; 

Issued by Iranian Monarchists in Britain 

From Robert Fisk 
Geneva 

Shaikh Pierre Geyamel 
relaxed in the first-class section 
of his Middle East Airlines jet 
from Beirut to Geneva yester- 
day with a soda water beside 
him, two bright red carnations 
in his frail hand and, in his 
mind, the apparently intrac- 
table idea that he was travelling 
to Switzerland to discuss 
withdrawal of foreign, antties 
from Lebanon. 

Most of the delegates to 
today’s reconciliation confer- 
ence here - including the pro- 
Syrian triumvirate of Mr Walid 
Jumblatt, Mr Solieman Fran- 
jieh, and Mr Rashid Karami - 
believe they are qoing to talk 
about a new Lebanon and the 
change in the constitutional 
structure of the country winch 
will deprive the Christian 

Maranitcs of some of their 
power. 

But Shaikh Pierre, the 78- 
year-old leader of the Phalange 
party and President Amin 
Gemayel’s father, was ada- 
mant. “Getting the foreigners 
out of our land is the.first job 
we have,” he said. “The 
Lebanese Government controls 
only 25 per cent of Lebanon, if 
that, and what comes first is 
the eviction of the foreigners, 
Of the . Syrians, Palestinians, 
Iranians, Libyans and Israelis." 

After this had been achieved* 
there might be “some very 
■light changes” — a “small 
improvement” - to the 1943 
Cocenant Which decreed Leba- 
non should have a Christian 
Maronite president Sheikh 
Rene’s bony had swept 
through the air dismissively. 

He founded the Phalange 
party in 1936 after discovering 

in the Nazi Olympics the 
“discipline and order” - his 
words - which he felt Lebanon 
needed. The problem for the 
other eight politicians gather- 
ing for today’s talks, inchiding 
President Gemayel, is that 
Shaikh Pierre represents tbe 
hard line of the Phalange and 
apparently believes that. the 
Druze, the Shia Muslims and 
the pro-Syrian Maronites _wfll , 
be satisfied with a few minor J 
reforms. ; 

The Syrians, trim wiD be 
observers at the conference, are* 
in no mood to accept- thii Mrf 
Abdul FTatim Khaddajn, the. 
Foreign Minister, was last, 
night reported to be on his way 
to Geneva. 

None of this troubled Shaikh 
Pierre. The Soviet Union was 
behind Lebanon’s problems, 
nring the Syrians as proxies* he 

_ Only the .United States. 

prevented Lebanon front .&1- 

E* under Soviet domination. 
The 1943 Covenant .made 
Lebanon a unique land and it 
*as therefore supported by aU 
foe people - or. so Shaikh 
pierr^ thought 

* President GemayeTs tde- 
phone conversation on Friday 
-with {President Asad of Syna 
? had not represented a senwf 
' discussion”, merely a IOTDKU 

? contact after the dvil vrar m 
the ChonL an event 
Pierre euphemistically reterrea 
to as foe mountain cvenB., • 

the Brians take j nag- 
what different view. as ShaOm 
Pierre and hia rennne 

' bodysnanfe and adviser* -wm 
discover .when they arrr'J F* 
the IntercontinentsI m 
Geneva this morojngTor me 
talks which -are :meant jo ya* 
Lebanon, together agami, 
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| settle in for war of 
attrition as amnesty ends 
witbke'y boors to so before 

the ex pi# of an amnesty for 
opponenfipf General Jaruzelsld, 
the Poliii Government *wrf the 
hardcor^of the Solidarity 
undeigraeAd settled in for a 
war of action. 

Sotidadfr called- at the 
weekender protests through: 
November including demon* 
StraLions &I poster campaigns 

The Dpvemincnt, deter- 
mined ttf-show that it was 
prepared m make contiQatary 
gestures fifil the last minutes 
of the arfety, declared. that 
the seven Solidarity leaders and 
four movers of the KOR 
dissident pups awaiting trial 
would be jf^wed to emigrate if 

four ran 
dissident 
would be 
they wish i 

Such o: 
privately 
activists 
and imi 

Such offas have been made 
privately Spore - the 11 
activists ifee been interned 
and impfifpned since the 
dedaraiionltbf martial law 
almost two wars ago - but they 
have reftisfi the oiler. Their 
friends ai#- families . expect 
them to do fisgain. 

The amrmy, iniroudced in 
July, whenlinartial law was 
lifted, expfes at midnight 
tonight. Stfcfar about 560 
activists ha* declared thean- 
selves to thspolice and been 
allowed to » free, but most 
were on tiff fringes of the 
underpxiund||position- 

Having mi its emigration 
gesture, Solicfiiy sympathizers 
expect the aAorities to make 

From Roger'Boyes, Warsaw 

raids in all; big i centres of 
opposition in an ■ attempt to 
arrest 'undergrpund leaders who 

. have refused TO snrrender. 
Those' SuD free indude Mr 
Zbigniew. Bujak,head of. the 
Warsaw underground, and Mr 
Bogdan Lis, .of Gdansk.' 

' It is dear from a clandestine 
journal circulating in Warsaw 
that the. fugitive Solidarity 
leadership has no intention 
surrendering. “It. isour , moral 
and social obligation, to fight for 
the release pf political pris-. 
oners," said the.bufletin,- signed' 
by the frve members of-the 
underground steering com- 
mittee. .: • 

Mr Jerzy Urban; the govern- 
ment spokesman,' said in a 
statement to the'-official PAP 
news agency that the emigration 
offer. was open until the 
beginning, of . the trial of the 
KOR dissidents and that it was 
up to the West 16-persuade 
them to leave; 

It -was • .imKkeJy that "the 
Western overioids of tfie KOR 
and the hantaorctetircnusts of 
Solidarity -■ would bother to 
persuade the 11 to leave Poland 
• they call for freeing people' 
out othumanitarm concern, but 
they are' not guided .by this 
concora at alL” 

The Government is in ■ a 
dilemma. After the expiry of 
the amnesty it must demon- 
strate, that it is firmly in control 
and. that the undergoumd, “the 

Migabe threat to 
pri-white schools 

Harare (AP 
schools in Zin 
more white thi 
by next year w 
Mr Robert Mt 
Minister, said a 

Some churl 
schools were ra 
their doors clos 
black child, he 
the eastern Wo 
Government ' 
legislation to 
schools that ha) 
blacks. 

The Govern 
teacher’s salarie 
capita grants to 
so there was 
schools to char 
£530 a term, he $ 

Even schools t 
were guilty. I 
understand wh 
“discriminatory 
when they wen 
create a non-rack 

In the capital 
squatters, beggan 
prostitutes were 
detention yesteri 
and police mo 
which a spokesm 

iter) - Private a three-pronged cleaning-up 
jwe that have exercise. 
>Iack students -Shacks at one sqqatier camp 
x shut down, were burnt down on Saturday 
je, the Prime in anottwr development, the 
ie weekend. Foreign Office in London has 
and private agreed to repatriate a British 

ig fees to keep immigrant family that fled from 
to the average South Africa to Zimbabwe last 
d at a rally in week. 
[district The Mr Sean Biesty, a Manchester 
s preparing carpenter, said he went to South 
ban pnvate Africa 18 months ago after 
a minority of being offered “sunny skies, 

* work and a beautiful home", 
ni paid ,afl None' of the promises were 
nd gave per faffiTW . ’ 

^ *■« Ws ftmily left 
stranded, almost penniless.-after as muen as Hving fof momhs -m 

hv- rhumhM rooms. There was “one rip-off 
roSdTrot «"»■ »«*«'■• Mr Biesty said 
iiw*v newt wwld sue die South African 
<J£*elSJ Embtay in London. . 

irxpected to Jn 8 separate incident, the E former Prime, Minister, Bishop 
>ds 0f Abd Muzorewa, denied he-was 
(wrted plowing with Israel and South 
dd in Africa against the Zimbabwe 
troops Government, which he accused 

laid °f political harrassment and 
bed as oppression. 

Eyrenhits 
at critics of 
Turkish poll 

Ankara (Reuter) President 
Kenan Evren has said that next 
week's genera!. election, crit- 
dzed at home and abroad as not 
bring free, would bring back 
democracy and disappoint 
those who tried.to impose then- 
own ideology on Turkey. . 

He was speaking at a big 
military parade here on Satur- 
day to mark the sixtieth 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Turkish Republic by Musta- 
fa Kemal Ataturk- “Despite 
pitiless and ill-intentioned ac~ 
custkms, we will establish 
democracy and a parliamentary 
system through the general 
election on November 6, the 
President said. 

Opposition groups at home 
and abroad have, said the 
ejections will not return democ- 
racy, as only three parties' have 
been allowed to contest the polL 
The democratic process was 
suspended by a military copp 
three years ago and next week’s 
voting will take place under 
continued marital law. 

# PARISiFifteeu opponents of 
the military regime in Turkey 
have been charged with pre- 
meditated assault in Friday’s 
brief takeover of the British 
Consulate in Paris (AP reports). 

The 15, including II Tnrki 
and four French people, were, 
released on Sunday under 
judicial supervision 
• £4 AJE&A: - Guards beat oft 
two gunmen who attacked the 
mrkish Embassy in tins Leba- 
nese town, and police captured 
one who they said had con- Ifessed to being a member of an 
underground Armenian group 
(Reuter reports). 

counter-revolutionaries”, can 
bepickedupatwill. 

But that means beginning yet 
another round of trials and the 

-production en masse of martyrs 
Tor Solidarity. Jt is thus 
exploring the option of induced 
emigration, which is likely to be 
rejected fay most leading Solida- 
rity underground campaigners 
precisely because) ii is being 
made out of embarrassment. 

Those who may well consider' 
emigration are the activists who 
are ill or who have sick 
relatives, as well as those who 
fear a.long haul of persecution 
at work' when they leave the' 
underground. 

Correspondents were ap- 
proached at the weekend by a 
number of underground acti- 
vists involved ' in printing 
leaflets in the provinces. Fearful 
that something unpleasant 
would happen -to them if they 
surrendered to the police even 
befog; - the expiry of . the 
amnesty, they were attempting 
to contact Western embassies to 
secure the promise of asylum. 

The police are anxious to net 
ax least one underground leader 
before November 10, the third 
axmivarsary of the registration 
of Solidarity as a legal union. 
' A sign of this came earlier 
this.-month when officials - 
according to dissident sources - 
beat up the wife of Mr Zbigniew 
Janas, a fugitive organizer to try 
to .persuade him to surrender. 

AUSTIN ROVER 

ANC denies attempt on Botha 

Pretoria accused of 

Deng defiant on future of Hongkong 
Peking .(AFP and AP) - Mr 

Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese 
leader, met Spain's Foreign 
Minister, Sen or . Fernando 
Moran Lopez (above) yesterday 
and, according to Seiior MorSn, 
.said that the question of who 

will administer Hongkong after 
China reclaims sovereignty over 
the colony is-not negotiable. 

Senor Moran told reporters 
that Mr Deng had reiterated 
Peking's. stand ' that the talks 
wfth Britain ‘on Hongkong's 

future dealt only with assuring 
the colony’s prosperity and 
stability until 1997. 

China intends to regain 
sovereignty over Hongkong by 
1997, when Britain’s lease on 
most of the territory expires. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The banned African National 
Congress (ANC), in a statement 
from its headquarters in Lusaka, 
the Zambian capital, has sug- 
gested that the South African 
claim of an assassination 
attempt on the Prime Minister 
last week was stage-managed to 
whip np sympathy before 
Wednesday's Whilcs-only refer- 

I endum on a new constitution. *■ 
The statement was seen as an 

effective denial by the ANC of 
i involvement in the alleged 
assassination attempt South 
Africa claimed that a young 
black, carrying a bomb, was 
arrested in Pietermaritzburg 
last Thursday night on his way 
to blow up Mr P. W. Botha, the 
Prime' Minister, and other 
members of his Cabinet, who 
were in the town for a 
referendum rally. Pretoria says 
the man was a trained ANC 
agent. 

The ANC has, in fact, never 
advocated the assassination of 
senior government figures - 
although they would be rela- 
tively easy targets in a country 
where, in spite of its deserved 
reputation in some respects as a 
police state, security pre- 
cautions are often surprisingly 
lax. 

Dr Hendrik Verwoerd. the 
third and most influential 
Prime Minister of the apartheid 
era was the target of two 
assassination attempts. of 
which the second, in 1966, was 
successful. Bui his assailants on 

Zulu students die 
in campus clash 

Johannesburg (Renter) - 
Three students hare been killed 
and 10 seriously injured after 
violent dashes with supporters 
of a Zulu political group at the 
black University of Zulu land, 
near Empangeni in northern 
Natal. 

The violence flared as the 
Inkatha organization held a 
campus rally, addressed by 
Chief Gatsha Bntbelezi, its 
leader, who has been accused of 
being a stooge of South Africa 
in bis role as Chief Minister of 
KwaZulu “homeland”. 

both occasions were demented 
whites. The fatal blow was 
struck by a parliamentary 
messenger. 

Meanwhile, in a separate 
statement, the ANC has urged 
liberal whites to vote “No” in 
the referendum on the consti- 
tution, which would give 
'united political rights to 
mixed-blood Coloureds and 
Indians. In doing so, the ANC 
said, the whites would join 
hands with blacks in the 
struggle to dismantle minority 
rule and create a non-racial, 
democratic South Africa. 
• Minister collapses: Mr Pik 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, 
was yesterday examined for 
one-and-a-half hours after col- 
lapsing at a political rally on 
Saturday night (Reuter reports). 
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SPECTRUM 

Peter Hennessy talks to the Foreign Office officials with Grenada on their minds 

Bright young things of the 
In Mxs Thatcher's Whitehall 
some things are at a discount, 

L diplomats and think tanks 
(among them, it is mildly surpris- 
ing, therefore, to find in the 

_ Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office a flourishing team of bright young officials 
licensed to think the unthinkable. What is more. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Secretary, seems 
to relish their output. The Prime Minister uses 
their material for her- speeches and has just 
appointed one of their former heads. Sir Perpy 
Cradock, to be her personal adviser on foreign 
affairs in Number 10. 

The Cabinet's Think Tank, the Central Policy 
Review Staffs has lain dead since July. But the 
FO’s planning staff continues to pour out stuff on 
movements in the price of oil, instability in 
Central America, East-West economic relations, 
Poland, Hongkong, Gibraltar, the Falkland*, 
Belize and, since last Wednesday when it became 
their number one priority, Grenada. Once a 
month. Sir Anthony Acland. head of the 
Diplomatic Service, calls a meeting of his deputy 
secretaries to plunder their product. There is a 
constant two-way flow of information with the 
Joint Intelligence Committee, the engine room of 
Whitehall's secret world, which the planning staff 
carefully avoid mentioning (the JIC and its works 
littered the pages of the Franks report on the 
Faifclands in January, but the mist has descended 
once more; nobody will admit that it exists). 

allow games to be played with it, to let an 
argument run.” 

In feet, part of the planning staffs job is to 
inject betexddoxy into thfrFO, 
of MPS, academics, journalists and the coltefcve 
wisdom of bodies like Chatham Hou^and the 
International Institute of StratcgicStudies. S 
Julian Bullard, FO’s political director, jmd an 
important patron of the planning staff, is 
particularly keen on this aspect jvhich is 
described by Miss Neville-Jones as spreading 
the seed com around the office”. 

A .lot of com has been pustri the way of 
ministers in the past two years. The.Fujdands 
resignations brought in one new bunch, the 
general election a second (Sir Geoffrey Howiv 
says Miss Neville-Jones, is “a great consumer of 
paper and has a very retentive memory - you put 
something up and it comes back with little marks 
all over it”). As a result of ministers marching up 
their, learning curves, about 75 per cent of her 
workload is generated by others. She would Eke it 
nearer 50-50. She has to beware, too, lest the 
short-term .crowds out the long-term.. . 

If Mrs Thatcher, the slaughterer of think tanks, 
did cross Downing Street to pay the planning 
staff a visit in their ground floor billet, next to Sir 
Antony Acland’s office, with its grand view of St 
James’s Park, she would probably like what she 
saw. Its small staff do not fit the fashionable but 
unfair stereotype of the FO as a citadel of 
polished smoothies forever talking down the 
national interest and endlessly seeking one group 
of foreigners or another to seD out to. 

For a start they are run by a woman as sharp as 
any in public lire. Miss Pauline Neville-Jones, 
who has a knack of being in the right capital at 
the right time - Salisbury, Rhodesia when UDI 
was declared, Washington as Watergate engulfed 
the Nixon presidency - has her own view why 
the planning staff have survived. 

The thinkers of the unthinkable (from left): Colin Jennings, Mary Blake-Paniey, Sherard Cowper- 
Coles, David Lyscom, Pauline Neville-Jones. Andrew CoUthotm. David Manning (absent, Desmonu 

Cedi) Photograph: Brian Harris 

“Why have we been spared? For a number of 
reasons. We don't attempt to be inter-departmen- 
tal. We are not involved in the inter-departmen- 
tal power game. We have been established for a 
very long time [since 1964]. People do not let us 
see the papers. They can't stop us seeing the 
telegrams. But they pould stop us seeing the 
policy submissions. Nothing could kill a 

planning staff sooner than to be cut off from 
information. The FO does understand the value 
of licensed devil’s advocates.” 

• They use a number of ploys to make an impact 
on potential customers. They try to invent 
snappy titles for their papers. Miss Neville-Jones 
did not want to give away scoops by mentioning 
recent examples. But The End qf the Rainbow, an 
early 1970s study of what happens when North 
Sea oil runs out, is a cherished gem from the past. 
Beneath the headline the idea is to keep it short 
and relevant. It helps if you have prepared the 
market in advance by engaging the customers in 
debate. Think the unthinkable by all means but 
do not stray into the realms of the politically daft 
like suggesting half-a-dozen ways of ceding the 
sovereignty of the Falklands to Argentina. This 
week their energies will be concentrated on 
possible practical solutions for Grenada in the 
post military intervention phase. 

The planning staff have proved adaptable. 
They usually have an outsider on their strength - 
though they are all insiders at the moment Mr 
Colin Jennings is on secondment from the 

Ministry of Defence. Mr David Lyscom is an 
economist and statistician. Mr Andrew Coir 
qhoun is an Arabist with a PhD in plant 
physiology from Glasgow Universty. The ages of 
the team range from 28 (Mr Sherard Cowper- 
Coles) to 43 (Miss NevilleJones). They respond 
to external circumstances and the wishes of their 
consumers, while all the time trying to generate • 
initiatives themselves which may be sparked off 
by an -odd paragraph in a routine telegram or 
evert, by something they have read in the 
newspapers. 

.The invasion of Afghanistan in 1979 and the 
invasion' of the Falklands in 1982 saw them 
transformed temporarily into a crisis clearing 
centre - by Sir Michael Palliser, then head of the 
Diplomatic Service who had run the planning 
staff in its first two years, when the Russians 
struck and by Sir Antony Acland when Port 
Stanley fell to the Argentines. Sir Michael always 
had a soft spot for _ them. “Acctas to the 
Permanent Secretary”, said one insider, means 
the planning staff ran play games with fee big 
divisions. Palliser was prepared occasionally to 

The planning staff are toeam to fiiffid lhe 
impossible task of spotting crises or develop- 
ments over the horizon. Colleagues can be rather 
unkind when they fail- Of all the options foreseen 
for post-Solidanty Poland, military jzule : was 
thought to be the least likely as it: had’ ~ ~ 
happened before in Eastern; Europe. Since th 
shocks of die 1970s, forecasting, which flourished 
in the “salad days” of tire Cradock era (1969-71), 
has been replaced by “scenarios” for example 
what happens if the' price of-oil plummets:' ‘ 

One in-house sympathizer says times are hard 
for the planning statf“because we do not have 
policy any mote;-we have rhetoric”. Miss 
Neville-Jones showed her .steel at this point: 
“Simply not true. Styles:change, my goodness 
they change. The way policy is presented these, 
days is different from five or six years ago. It*s 
very important to underline the British interest 
and defend- it. That there is policy I have no 
doubt”. There is more than one Iron Lady in 
Whitehall. .’-f‘ 

Jan Morris and Simon Winchester 
explore the buildings that are solid 

and sometimes extravagant chunks of 
England in India and linger over 
verandah sundowners 

Bungalow 
builder 

Chez Tap worth 
(>n a ridge - beside a river - in a 
flowered suburb - on the desert’s 
edge - there stands the home of the 
empire-builder! One building above 
all others stood for the intimate side 
of imperial life: the bungalow, 
which was to remain for ever a 
symbol of the British in India. 
Before we explore Anglo-Indian 
domestic architecture any further, 
let ns in an idle way, during a 
Saturday spin with Frank, briefly 
inspect this archetypal construc- 
tion. 

It stands, almost certainly sur- 
rounded by a walled compound, 
and whatever its size, it is likely.to 
be built well away from its 
neighbours. Behind it, there beyond 
the banyan tree, its kitchen quarters 
are d uttered beneath a thin haze of 
wood-smoke; a gravel drive lined 
with flowerpots runs down to its 
front gate, which is guarded by 
fairly pompous gateposts and 
marked with its owner’s name, G D 
L TAFWORTH. It is a low oblong 
building, with a pone-cochtre of 
some sort in front of h, probably 
entwined in creepers, and veran- 
dahs under deep eaves all around. 
Wicker chairs and tables, ham- 
mocks, sporting trophies and 
perhaps a ping-pong table are 
distributed around these stoeps, 
and beyond them in the shadows 
we may just catch a glimpse of 
chintz and flower-vases, or a glint 
of cutlery through an open french 
window. It is not a grand house, 
not arehitecturally anything special, 
but even from our distance on the 
road outside its character is 
unmistakable. It represents a 
culture of distinctive strength, 
however limited, a people of great 

resolution, however dull. As long as 
the British in India are remembered 
at all, they will be remembered 
against the background of the 
bungalow, taking sundowners on its 
verandahs, playing badminton on 
its lawns, or - 

Gosh darling, there’s Muriel 
Tapwonh now, just coming out of 
the drawing room. Step on it. for 
Heaven's sake, before she drags us 
in for tea... 

STONES OF EMPIRE. The Build- 
ing of the Rai. by Jan Morris with 
Simon Winchester (Oxford Univer- 
sity Press £15) published November 

Selling at 
Sotheby% 
Closing dates for 

forthcoming sales are 
now included in our 

weekly calendar, 

which appears today 
on page 12 

^Sotheby’s 

‘Bungle-ohs’ 
The Anglo-Indian bungalow, was 
evolved to make the best of things. 
It was called a bungalow probably 
because it was adopted from the 
Bengali patterns, and it was 
variously spelt bungalla. bangla, 
bungekrw, banggolo, bangala and 
bungalo - “For Sale”, said the 
Bombay Courier invitingly in 1793, 
“a Bungalo situated between the 
two Tombstones on the island of 
Coulaba”. In the early years a 
bungalow generally meant a humble 
cutcha house, built of mud-brick or 
rushes, but later governors and 
even viceroys were not ashamed to 
sleep in one, and h was only when 
the term came to England, at the 
end of the nineteenth century, that 
it acquired a faintly pejorative 
social meaning, as in “bungalow- 
land” or “bungaloid develop- 
ments”. 

The first Anglo-Indian bunga- 
lows were pretty awfuL In 1801 
somebody defined them pithily as 
“stationary tents run aground”, and 
the explorer Richard Burton, in the 
1840s, described the bungalow style 
simply as “a modification of the 
cow-house”. Here and there even 
now you may stifl see an example 
still in use. It is likely to be an 
oblong structure on one floor, its 
roof rising unsteadily to a pyramidi- 
cal centre, its stepped verandah 
pillared with square .mud columns 
and shaded by low eaves. Its roof 
was doubtless thatched once, but is 
now of irregular rough tiles. It is a 
very primitive house, hardly more 
than a big hut, and really does look, 
as a matter of feet, a bit Eke a cow- 
house. With lesser regional differ- 
ences (fiat roofs in upper India, for 
instance, stilted floors in Assam) it 
was built in its thousands all over 
British India, generally containing a 
single square living-room and a 
bedroom opening off it, with the 
kitchen quarters is separate shacks. 

Most such bungalows were built 
as batchdor quarters (and they 
sometimes bad a bibikhaim tucked 
away behind, for the accommo- 
dation of native mistresses). When, 
especially after the advent of the 
steamship, more British women 
and children came to India, the 
form of a bungalow became rather 

The cool life: (left) the verandah of a Paora bungalow and (right) a marble floor, top, and a verandah of a house in Secunderabad 

more complex, and sundry changes 
~te theme. It were rung upon the 

remained nevertheless a simple 
structure . to represent a great 
empire, and often struck visitors as 
quaint or even faintly comic, when 
they contrasted its modest arrange- 
ments wife the flurry of servants 
that surrounded it, the impressive 
space of its compound (fifteen 
times the area of fee house was 
thought a proper proportion for 
officers’ bungalows in 1925), and 
fee almost limitless authority that it 
frequently housed. Until the end of 
the Empire it often had no running 
water, and in elegant city suherbs its 
toilet arrangements were generally 
limited to the noxious thunder-box. 

It did evolve, though, into more 
pretentious versions of itself 
Sometimes it just grew bigger. The 
bungalow of fee Commissioner at 
Chittagong in fee 1870s, for 
instance, was a hilltop structure 
that looked like four or five of fee 
old-style structures put together - 
still thatched, even then, but 
surrounded by elaborate suc- 
cessions of verandahs and sur- 
mounted by a long balustrade (“1 
have never seen so lovely a place to 
look at”, wrote its inhabitant in 
1878, John Beame, “nor one so 
loathsome to live in .. Such a 
house now was likely to have three 
or four bedrooms, with dressing- 
rooms attached, a study, a play- 
room for the children, and a dining- 
room opening through an arch into 
fee drawing-room, while a covered 
passage connected the serving 
pantry with the kitchen quarters at 
fee bottom of the compound. 

The bungalow became more 
stylish, too. The portico was the 
first sign of higher thing?? it could 
serve as a porte-cochere, or it could 
be a mere extension of the 
verandah, and it did wonders for 
fee dignity of the establishment. We 
see it in many kinds - flatroofed, 
ostentatiously pedimented, curious- 
ly gabled, ueilissed aU over to make 

a son of gazebo. Innumerable pots 
of chrysanthemums or geraniums 
often gave it charm. Castellation 
along fee top sometimes gave it 
grandeur. 

Behind it the simple shape of the 
building could be further disguised 
wife parapets, ornamental urns, 
turrets, wooden spikes, barge- 
boarding. Though bungalows gener- 
ally remained single-storeyed, clere- 
stories made their rooms still higher 
and cooler, attics were sometimes 
added, and there could be terraces 
above their verandahs - “too high 
for one storey, too low for two”, the 
journalist George Steevens thought 
they looked when he arrived in 
India in 1899. Elaborate fene- 
strations appeared. Regency fen- 
lights blossomed above heavy 
wooden doors, mullion windows 
framed stained glass represen- 
tations of Ivanhoe or The Idylls cf 
the King. A wonderful variety of 
accessories came to clothe fee 
Anglo-Indian. bungalow down the. 
generations, and many architectural 
traditions were drawn upon - only 
the international style of the 
twentieth century was altogether 
ignored, fee bungalow being, if 
essentially rather formal, distinctly 
not formalist 

signed in the end by government 
architects, look most agreeable 
houses. Their gardens are lush and 
mature by now. Creeper drifts into 
their wide verandahs. They are of 
all sizes, being graded according to 
the importance of their occupants, 
and in several styles ted, but they 
nearly all give an impression of 
spacious and airy charm, it is a long 
way from the stationary tent to 
these handsome structures, some of 
them palatial in manner if not in 
scale, buz still the fine of descent is 
direct the British, having chosen 
the form of their housing in India in 
fee seventeenth century, never 
devised a better one during fee 300 
subsequent years of their residence. 

By the time it came to the 
building of New Delhi, in the 
1920s, fee bungalow had reached 
the climax of its development 
Lutyens, who was responsible for 
the residential layout of the new 
capital, was not an admirer of 
British domestic arrangements in 
India, which he thought “extraordi- 
narily unintelligent"; he liked to 
scoff about “b&nglfrohs**, and his 
own designs for the capital’s 
bungalows, which be wanted faced 
in marble, were rejected as too 
expensive. Nevertheless as ^you 
drive around fee streets of New 
Delhi today the bungalows of the 
more senior officials, mostly de- 

On the verandah 
A diversion just for a. moment, te 
consider the verandah. It was in 
some ways the most important part 
of the bungalow, fulfilling all sorts 
of socio-economic functions. Just 
occasionally it - -was rather a 
nuisance - Richard Burton, experi- 
encing one during wet weather in 
fee hills, said feat il wasr“only 
calculated to render the interior of 
fee-domiciles as dim and- gloomy as 
can be conceived”. But in two 
particular ways it was essential to 
the purpose and significance of fee 
house. ' ; 

First, it was. the one {dace the 
imperialists had just for messing 
around on. Everything--was easy- 
going about; the verandah. Its 
mmiture was meant-for lounging. 
Its floor was covered, if covered at 
all, wife fee memsahib's least 
valuable carpets, or with Chinese 
matting. Jts pictures and trophies 
were beloved lather than.precious. 
Funny old chairs lay round about, 
bamboo couches, rodrin&chairs 
sometimes, or sofas wife wide arms 
for fee. accommodation of glasses. 
Potted plants were everywhere, and 
here the Uttfe dogs of the household 

were indulged, lying around on 
-sofas or h»8r'"g titbits at breakfast 
-time. 

And secondly, the verandah was 
the place where the British woman, 
in particular, could fed some 
tentative personal contact wife fee' 
alien world of India outside. Here 
hawkers and tradesmen might bring 
their wares, .without actually enter- 
ing the house proper. The watch- 
man sometimes slept upon the 
verandah; the tailor was often to be 
seen cross-legged there in the 
afternoon. When Mr Tapworth felt 
obliged to bring one of his native 

- colleagues home for a drink, ft was 
upon the verandah that Murid 
generally arranged things: and after 
dinner, as often as not, when the 
moon was highJ the distant jariralc 
were howling and there was a 
distant beat of drums from fee 
bazaar, it was upon the verandah 
that fee memsahib, already sketch- 
ing out her entry for fee day’s 
journal felt herself to be most truly 
amidst the romance of Old India 

In short, fee verandah was a sort 
of bridge it linked fee rigid and 
conventional fife' of the imperialist 
wife the lost liberties of home: it 
finked the rose-petals of tire 
drawingroom with the dust and 
dung fixes of the land outride; and 

too, it tenuously joined the 
of fee Anglo-Indians wife 

the reality of their existences — for 
on the verandah sometimes, with a 
drink in one’s hand or an 
embroidery frame, friends to laugh 
with and fefthful servants just out 
of right,' empire-building- really 
could seem, just for the moment; all 
it was cracked up to be. ' 

Tomorrow • 
<5eneral Kenan Evren, 

President of Turkey arid 
military head of state, 
talksto Peter Nichols 

* O&xfo* 

moreover... 
Miles Kini 
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The diplomatic world is full of planners in 
foreign offices each chawing up scenarios, 
contingency {dans for crises and surveys of 
trouble gpots. In the west, a ki nd of trade union 
has grown up among them. But the FO’s team is 
much smaller -than its ' American and. Ftench. 
counterparts, oozunsting of Miss Neville-Jones, 
six first secretaries, one third secretary, a registry 
clerk and three conventional secretaries. 

The world political setae 
these days feat if you ga 
weekena yoti are apt to come 
out of much and ™ talking 
Parkinson. In fee-last 
have sees feeBoaSar Prize ^c£ha*e 

: the coinage to give fee moneys? |&aa 
whose .same nobody could ptoricpmce; 
perhaps emboldened by fee hpb-4$fece' 
Prize going to the cqnaBy unpre^ ware- 
able Lech Walesa. We lave £c~ffariq 
Alt qjected from the premises fiTfee 
Labour Party.by toeir new bq^rrair.Nril 
Kinnoek, which in a fair andi’^fVrorld 
would be fee-fast step in yon^^Alfs 
ascent towank a Nobel PeaccTrto. And 
we have seen Grenada ce^frwn 
nowhere to be the world’s njbs‘ femoos* 
island... 

A weCk agp- moEt people 
.caca.tqwninSpain.or a 
knew.better tiffin this.-I ai 

- JcmfWSsts ia Fleet Street a 
- visited fee place, and if 

; '.spoken.up before now tt-w 
have not been asked. Auto*' 

Renown, my visit took piass 
• at a time wheo last'wwk** 

.. hard to forecast, and-it- 
worthwhile staying on toi 
feet, of the 24 bouts I 
can remember is that 

; labeBed back to front - 
I bought a nutmeg.^ • 

“Because you are English,; 
- have it for a dollar,” 

Grenadian, or perhaps1 

• “Normally I would chafec 
four or fivedofiters for: ora* 

“And IJOW much -would jc 
native?" I inquired " : £ 

“Ten cents," was fee refresh 
answer foam the fnendfejG 
perhaps Grenadier. -. 

Not the sort of in-depth 
which to write a piece,: 
Why It Happened. Ladd 
the need.to write a piece&t 

-and its inhabitants, 
France are called 
Moreover fed it is%. 
look ahead to fee nqxt 
approach is After Grenada. 

Brace yourselves for? 'j 
information is that tife 
to be invaded is, fee UnjJGd 

The inhabitants of central 
America, sick and feed W 
by', fee gringos 
landed troops thereat' 

' fee last century - have- 
retaliate. 

WaxSadcfly 
!-am! fori 

v fe-Jrt >you 
ijondlv 

The. 

southern 
Unvaried 
lies has 

\ W times in 
'decided to 

white. |mole 

.They 
come to 

ie&uate 
country 

president 
and a 

such an 
numbers of 
spotted and 
My point is 

ly arrived. 
million 

vc infiltrated 

Their mission win be easy 
wifi simply claim feat fee 
depose an unpopular 
imposed autocratically 
where ft is impossible 

. unless you are 
Tmilfianaire. _ 
Cynics wifi no doubt 

operation will seed 
people, who could txsh 
dealt with as they arrr 
that these people have 
Oyer fee past few yeas 
people of Hispanic 

.. their way into Americaifodety, so many 
feat Spanish is feeJaEoal language in 
many parts of fee Stats&.T am surprised 
that nobody else has jwssed who,they 

. really are. £. 

They are fighters,, ready for the signal to 
take up arm* and ovcqower their hosts, 

- none of whom has rij! experience of 
being invaded and. wo# not know what 

* -to do. But I am sure tfef most reasonable 
-native Americans wi) ‘be reassured by 
the promise of fee invders that they vdfi 

- go away again as soorps a stable society 
is set up, and as soon st fee United States 
promises to give up its raflitary 
operations in latmAdenca. 

Meanwhile, it explains why Russia is not 
unduly perturbed by the Grenadian or 
perhaps Grenadesqter adventure. It 
explains why Mr .Gno xook things, so 
calmly. It explair&fey fee Cuban exile 
economy is so stropgixx Miami,- which is 
of course to be the pew capital of fee 
United States. It chains a great many 
thing, which I do n* have space to go 
into hem My advje. to Americans is 

here first 
J kfi 

CONCISE GLOSS WORD 

j 

ACROSS 
I Every 

.9 Vocal 
non (3,4) 

10 Rounded 
11 Typemii 
13 Craze (4) 
16 Masfi 
17 Open 
18 One 
28 

(4) 
71 
22-.. 

23 Poetic 
25 
28 .Eenetr&re (S) 
29 -Release from Name 

<5,6) 
t woman. 

DOWN 
2 Shock(S) 

- .3 Omamemal-calriie 

4 Pleat (4) ' 
5 V«y dark M) , . 
6 Knack (43) 
7 Himbomb(ll) - 
8- 1960s peace 

movement (63) 
12 Advise strongly (6) 
14 Your (3) 
15 Australian bosh (6) 
19 Blotchy-fiinrdcat 

28 Electric shock 
nea£ment(LL4)- ■ 

24 Minlim Aujjhtg . 
(5) - 

25 Baby carriage (4) 
26 Homeless child (4) - 
27 Suneptltioas' v > . 
- bockooin#(4) ‘ 

l 
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We aB know the. antiquarian squirrel who hoards 
Georgian silver, Art Deco vases^'French porcelain 
or Bilston enamel boxes. They pore over auction 
catalogues, raid junk shops looking-for bargains; 
and boast how everthing they bought for £20 is 
now worth hundreds. In short, the Antiques Bore. - 

Well, as objects grow scarcer and prices soar, a 
new style of collector is flourishing. They prize 
things that other people spurn - the apparently 
mundane, the tzite, even the macabre. 

1 set out to meet , these Don Quixotes of the 
collecting * world. I had already heard about 
devotees of esoteiica such as orange wrappers, 
Elvis Presleyiana, plastic garden gnomes, police 
truncheons, glove-stretchers and general kitsch. 

A barbed-wire fetishist sounded interesting. But 
where? 1 remembered once seeing a flamed 
selection of “original Wild-West” strands in my 
New York publisher’s office. 

Alas, our largest Sheffield wire-suppliers told 
me: “The Americans have about 800 different 
types and even have formed a Barbed-Wire 
Collectors* Association. But there’s not much 
scope here as we only made a handful” (sic). 

Next I - approached 'Maurice Rickards, the 
scholarly chairman of the- Ephemera Society -in 
Bloomsbury. His members are dedicated to the 
“presfervation, study and educational uses of. .. 

... the .minor documents of everyday'life’\ In other 
word, the paper debris most of us — and our 
ancestors - have thoughtlessly thrown away.: 

Mr Rickards produced an 80-page magpie’s 
directory of weird. enthusiasms: from Victorian 
train tickets and cartes de visile to beer mats, 
advertising packaging, menus. Valentine cards, 
doctors’ prescriptions, funeral cards, share certifi- 
cates,-ball programmes, billheads and cigar bands. 

“Most people who collect anything are slightly 
dotty," he said. 

I was intrigued- to learn -more about the 

collection of eighteeth century transportation 
orders. “To be perfectly frank they’re in such short 
supply I’ve only got nine.” confessed a bluff 
Mancunian when I tracked him down. “You see 
most families didn’t keep them". 

Well, would you keep your father's committal 
papers to Brixton jail, let alone Botany Bay? 

My quest then took me to the kinkier shores of 
Antique land. I discovered a Norfolk C of E vicar 
who surreptitiously collects Georgian snuffboxes. 
For close friends he will unscrew the lids. Hidden 
underneath are painted scenes which might make 
even Paul Raymond blush. (Who said we modems 
invented pornography?). . . 

There are also earnest collectors of wine and 
champagne labels, Whitbread inn signs, mangle- 
boards, coal-hole covers, cracker charms and bird- 
calls. At Kensington Palace Princess Margaret 
even collects old gaming counters. 

. The current success of television’s Antique 
Road Show has led to scores of edleriy suburban 
tricoleuses dreaming that their inherited Victorian 
tea pot must be a prize piece. But who safeguards 
something apparently valueless? It won’t appear in 
pukka antique shops, and the snotty girls behind 

the front desk at Sotheby’s and Christie’s won’t be 
interested. 

Here again wc find a growing phenomenon - the 
second-hand shop. A little smarter than the junk 
dealer or rag-and-borie man, they stock small 
everyday objects which still have some practical 
use - the last link in the house clearance chain 
after the dealers have stripped everything of any 

antique value. 
These cheap, and cheerful emporia are ideal for 

truffiers of mass-produced material from the 1950s 
and 1960s. Old Billy Fury 78 rpm records nii^y* 
beside jelly moulds, old-fashioned mincers, 
wooden breadboards .and butter-pat spoons. 
Bundles of Photoplay, Picture Post and the Daily 
Sketch are still covered by the dust of their 
previous attic repository. 

The really dedicated hunter will scour the 
neighbour's junk room, poking through grandpa’s 
old trunk, school tuckbox, and First World War 
.Army kitbag. Where else could you find a ration' 
book Edwardian biscuit tin. 1920s nutmeg grater, 
haberdashery poster or pre-Yale front door key? 

Richard Compton Miller 

SWEEPSTAKE 
Merryn Janes, ' 

Norfolk design consultant 
and brush collector 

"Brushes are a totally neglected art 
form. You may think they're boring 
but what would life be without 
brushes? For personal hygiene, 
decorating, cleaning, road-sweeping, 
even medicine. 

“They've been used since the 
beginning of civilization. Look at 
the wall frescoes of the Sumerians, 
and the Egyptians' magnificent tomb 
and temple paintings. Yet virtually 
nothing has been recorded about 
them in books. 

"I started the collection-in the late 
1960s. I’d just left the Fleet Air Arm 
and joined a brush-making factory. 
It was dear that the old skiDs were 
no longer being carried on. The 

owners then asked me to collate 
items suitable for the local Norwich 
museum. _  . 

• "My personal. collection was 
expanded later w’hen a friend of 
mine was changing his manufactur- 
ing methods and gave me his old 
examples and tools. My wife runs an 
antique shop which also produces 
fine examples. . 

“I’ve got over 1,000 objects, 
including documentary evidence of 
the trade. Pieces range from early 
Georgian nail brushes with bone 
handles to a sophisticated Victorian 
lady's ivory-backed vanity set. , 

“Of course families always kept 
the silver, tortoiseshell or mother-of- 
pearl ones because they look so nice. 
It’s the more mundane brushes 
which have been forgotten and 
thrown away. But I value just as 
much for their social history the old 
tin-bound paint brushes, flower-pot 
brushes, brooms and scrubbers.". 

HEADHUNTER 
Michael Alexander 

Belgravia writer,' restaurants ur 
and collector of skulls 

“My first skull was sent to me one St 
Valentine’s Day. with an unsigned 
note saying: “See you soon." It’s a 
young girl's - you can tdlbythc car 
cavity - with very pretty teeth.. To 
liven her up 1’ve placed blue 
marbles- in the eye sockets and lent 
her an Old Harrovian cricket cap. 

“It’s really a memento mod as 
beside her is an hourglass. This 
helps to remind me of the 
imminence of death when I get a bit 
arrogant - 

"Golden lads and girls all must. 
As Chimney sweepers, come to 

dust". 
“Skulls are quite elegant objects. 

They bold a certain aesthetic 
fascination. Note the.smooth dome 
of the head and how the molars can 
be made to gnash against the uppers. 
"Look at that Tibetan monks’, drum 
made from the'tops of human skulls. 

I wouldn’t mind being put to good 
use after I'm pine. 

“That rhesus monkey skull there 
reminds, one of our affinity with the 
animal race, ft's almost human. See 
that little parrot skuJL Alas, poor 
P61|v, it wasn’t much loved I fear. I 
have lots more birds in'Scotland... 
sheerwatere and suchlike. 

"I haven’t bought anything 
recently.' Bui there's a Dutchman 
who prepares whole skeletons which 
he gets from Amsterdam Zoo - they 
come out all bleached. Michael 
Teifer-SmoHett used to sell nice 
skeletons in Portobello Road. 

“I nearly started a shop myself 
once, dealing in natural objects. I’m 
always picking up minerals, fossils, 
shells and coraL 1 like stuffed birds 
too - owls, herons, ducks and 
flamingoes. Look at that stuffed 
hedgehog raiding a blackbird's nest 
in the glass dome. 

“I wouldn't call myself a real 
collector, though. A real collector is 
someone who is obsessed with 
owning everything in a certain 
category. 1-never plan anything. This 
is just a collection of miscellaneous 
junk that one has assembled." 

WHEELER DEALER 
Catherine Shakespeare-Lane 

Nth London portrait photographer 
and hub-cap collector 

"Given any excuse I star, collecting, 
I always want to have a better and 
bigger collection than anyone else. 
Perhaps it's not very nice ol me. 

"1 began when I was six filling a 
time with beads and marbles- We 
used to swap them at schools, [vc 
still got mine to this ■ I 
moved on to plastic charms in cereal 
packets and babbie-gum wrappers. 

I became older 1 started on 
matchboxes, but it go? 
control. Now I use them for lighting 
the gas. • 

-Whenever I'm in a 
or restaurant I take ""W* 

ha?^^Tlw'»n^ith the *»P 
and shoe^hiM ships i^hoiris.^Tvc 
got boxful!*- People tang 
cocktail sucks. 
unusual champagne bottles as wen. 

hub 
AUsLl 

friend was served breakfast on one 

in New York. She looked at it and • 
thought, how beautiful. We ended 
up importing -500 from a Chicago 
breaker’s yard and selling them as 
fruit bowls, ashtrays or just decor- 
ations: If they’re a bit battered, it’s 
part of the mystique. 

“Look at the Plymouth Road- 
Runner up there on die wall. It’s my 
favourite as it has such perfect lines. 
That early-1960s Cadillac is good for 
fruit with its deep dish and also has 
a smooth bottom so it won’t damage 
your table. 

“This Smdebaker is pretty old. I 
love the idea that my beloved Elvis 
Presley could have ridden in it See 
bow beautifully made and well 
designed that 1950s one h- It’s like 
the- spiked wheels of Boudica’s 
chariot, but-no one knows who 
made n. 

“1 used to have 20 hanging in the 
walL But 1 always said Td take them 
down if one fell on me. One did and 
so down they came. But I’d never 

. part with those ones. We still have a 
few left for sale. 

“1 can’t explain this desire to keep 
accumulating rubbish. There is 
something of a librarian in me - I 1 

like cataloguing things. People who 
coiled are meant to be insecure." 

FROZEN ASSET. 
Ian Conrich (Ieft>r ' 

North London schoolboy and 
collector of iced-lolly wrappers 

“I was aged seven when 1 started 
collecting lollies. Now I’m 14 and 
I've got 300. all with different 
designs on and colours... series like 
Tom and Jerry, Star Wars, Space 99. 
Some I keep because of spelling 
mistakes, like the World War II 
heroes. 

"To remove them without tear- 
ing, I first put them on the boiler to 
thaw, and then iron them flat. 1 also 
keep the lolly sticks with jokes on. 
I've got about 80. “But I don't eat 
lollies myself- my friends do. Thafs 
why I'm so thin and can run cross- 
country for Enfield. 

“I've got about 15 other hobbies. I 
collect fruit and vegetable labels - 
those stuck on to bananas, green 
peppers, celery and melons. During 
the 1980 Winter Olympics one 
company printed a series of 20 with 
ice-skating, tobogganing and other 
sports on. I never buy them of 
course - I just ask greengrocers. 

I also like milk bottles - the ones 
with advertisements on, like Typhoo 
Tea. Waifs Sausages. Kellogg’s 
Cornflakes. 1 search the jumble sales 
fooking for advertising coathangers 
too - names like Marks & Spencer. 
Harrods or .the grand hotels and 
tailors. Bui 1 never steal them. 

“My favourite collection is my 
autographs. I've got 3.000 - more 
than anyone else, I think, under 16.1 
belong to a special group which gets 
a weekly list of where the stars are 
staying. I’ve met them all - Sylvester 
Stallone, Olivia Newlon-John, Kirk 
Douglas. Gloria Swanson." 

FILLING TIME 
Lord Settrington 

Fulham still-life photographer 
and collector 

of dental paraphernalia 

“Tin interested in any objecis which 
are sculptural but which have a 
technological base. If they move, 
even better. Anything from a 
speedboat. Army tank or Concorde’s 
wing to a simple socket-head screw. 

“fr's the visual aspect which 
appeals most. I mean that fd like a 
racing car, but not to race iL For 
Christmas my wife Sally gave me 
that hasd'built Belgian bike. It 
hangs on the wall outside my studio 
like an art object but has never been 
ridden. I just admire the form of it 
the engineering, the oval tubing. It’s 
quite sexy. 

“My . involvement with dental 
equipment came about when I 
needed a highly mobile table for 
still-life photography. I was chatting 
to my dentist who mentioned that 
he still had in storage all his father’s 
pre-war equipment 

“When I saw it I flipped. There 
was the highchair the demist used to 

work on his patients. Bloody 
uncomfortable, as my secretary will 
tell you. There were all sorts of 
metal drill pieces, oral picks, 
hypodermic syringes, sets of false 
teeth, lovely boxes full of filling 
material and ointment jars - he let 
me pick what I wanted. 

“They’re all just objects really, but 
sometimes have their uses. The 
dental lights on a central tower are 
wonderful period pieces and oc- 
casionally a sitter will be subjected 
to them. 

“The hyppdermics are useful if we 
have to syringe out a liquid for a 
drinks advertisement. Strangers sec 
them lying around and think we 
must be into really heavy drugs. 

“I use the tiny mirror probes if the 
camera is at an angle and I can't see 
the calibration. The drills are good 
for prodding delicate objecis on a set 
or as a screwdriver. 

“In the drawing room the dental 
trolley makes the perfect drinks tray 
and we also put the high-fi and 
telephone on it ' . ■ 

“Wc'vc never had a dentist in the 
family as far as I know. But my 
grandfather fihe Duke of Richmond 
and Gordon) was once an engineer. I 
must have inherited the collecting 
bug from him." 

TRASH FAN 
Christine Undey 

Strand art historian and 
collector of 1950s tat 

“1 fell in love with my husband 
because of his blue suede shoes. But 
my passion for everything from the 
1950s began when I was an art 
student. 1 was always broke and so I 
used to get my skirts for 2/6 at a 
junk shop in Kilbum. Then I started 
buying old magazines and knitting 
patterns. No one valued them - they 
were just considered working-class- 
vulgar. 

"Most of what I’ve collected was 
originally mass-produced Woollies 
stuff - vases, trays, table mats, every 
kind of crockery. .All that brightly- 
coloured plastic is quite scarce now 
as it wore out so easily. 

"I'd like to get my hands on the 
beautiful contemporary’ Scandina- 
vian teak furniture. But the most 
I've spent is £5 on a Parker-Knoll 
chair. Actually a lot of things came 
out of builders’ skips. 

“Fifties designs flow and use bold 
primary colours and abstract 
motifs.! suppose it was a reaction 
against the harsh war years and a 
return to frivolity. My black hand- 
shaped ashtrays and plant holders 
are really low taste, but I love them. 
The stick-and-ball style of those wire 
record stands and coat racks 
reminds me of a Barbara Hcpworth 
string sculpture. Saarinen was 
another big influence. 

"Most of my friends can't 
understand my collection. They 
think il*s trashy... boring. But kids 
in their early twenties love it. 
They’re all busy snapping up 1950s 
clothes and accessories. I recently 
saw' my tenpenny salt and pepper 
shakers for £8 on a market stall. 

"It takes about 20 years for a 
period to develop its own nostalgia." 

Richard Compton Miller 
Campion Miller's Who's Really 
Who was published last week by 
Blond & Briggs, price £5.95 

C Penny Perrick ) 

Home from 
home in 
the office 

Going out to work 
carries more social 
clout than merely 
working. Women 
find this out, to their 
very reasonable 
annoyance, during 
periods of intense 

. child-raising and 
housekeeping which leave them too 
busy ever to leave the house. “What 
do you do?” someone will ask them 
conversationally. "I look after three 
pre school children, grow my own 
vegetables and make my own batik 
curtains," they will answer. “Yes, 
but what do you do7“ 

Yet other women who travel daily 
to an office to spend several hours 
telephoning their friends and mak- 
ing themselves nourishing mugs of 
Cup-a-soup are considered to be 
quite a little superwoman if, on 
arriving home, they find the strength 
to take something out of the freezer. 
1 have been thinking about the 
unfairness of this after my first full- 
time five-day stint in an office after 
two years of working from a desk 
wedged into a corner of my dining 
room. 

What has struck me most is that 
office life, compared with home life, 
is no end of a treat. Offices have 
maintenance men and coffee ma- 
chines and people who will look 
sharp about it if the cloakrooms run 
out of roller towels. How pleasant 
for the erstwhile home worker to 
shuck off her role as lea-lady and 
laundress the minute she steps into 
the office life. 

I am also gening very fond of the 
rituals associated with leaving home 
for the day - the shining of shoes, 
the smoothing of skin, the waving; of 
my brand new Travelcard which 
gives me instant entree to the 
Piccadilly line. All these make one 
feel that the day has an adventurous 
kick to it 

It is also much easier to increase 
one's output in an office. This is 
partly because office workers are 
assumed to have real jobs which 
they must be allowed to perform 
without interruption. I had just as 
many deadlines to meet during the 
years I worked - or. as some people 
would have it. “worked" - at home 
but because 1 was on site, everyone 
assumed that my working day was 
infinitely clastic. Supposedly on call 
to collect stuff from the dry-deancr. 
receive visitors and take telephone 
messages during the day;. I had to 
stay at my desk half the night. 

Admiuediv, sometimes distrac- 
tions were of my own choosing. It's 
surprising how very attractive the 
thought of putting away all your 
summer clothes in plastic bags 
becomes when what you ought to be 
doing is writing 800 words on joint 
taxation. No wonder Jeffrey Archer 
gets right away from his riverside 
penthouse when he's working on the 
first draft of a novel. There’s enough 
room in the flat for him. his word 
processor and reams of paper but. if 
he were to stay there, he’s probably 
spend the working day rehanging the 
pictures. 

In an office, it’s harder to think of 
ways of wasting lime. There are 
classic time-wasters called confer- 
ences. meetings, business lunches 
and deskside gossip sessions, but 
they all usually have some kind of 
work-connected result. Even when 
the important person you are taking 
out to lunch falls face downwards 
into his soup after too many gin and 
tonics, you can still tell yourself, in 
office parlance, that you are 
cultivating a long-term contacL 

Just as I am starting to appreciate 
office comforts, more and more 
people are discovering the benefits 
of working at home. Of course, there 
are some: making important tele- 
phone deals while dressed unimpres- 
sively in your dressing-gown with 
calamine lotion on your spots: being 
able to keep half an eye on a leaky 
washing machine while you type; 
never having to breathe ’the rush- 
hour air. which smells like the inside 
of a vacuum cleaner. 

The traditional home-worker is 
no longer a lady badly paid 
piecework - knitting jumpers, filling 
envelopes or cutting out patterns - 
while she looks after her children. 
The telephone answering machine 
and desk-top copier have cleared the 
way for a more ambitious type of 
non-commuting person. Mr in- 
surance man works from home, as 
does a high-powered literary agent 
friend and a very organized woman 
who manages the professional affaire 
of several musicians. 

Donations and information: 
Tbe Qtarmia. BLESMA. 
Midland Bank Lid. Department TT 
80 West Smithfield. London £CIA 9DX 

Give to those who gave - please 

WE.THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOKTOYOU 
FOR HELP 

We come from both world 
wars. We come horn Korea. 
Kenya, Malaya. Aden. Cyprus 
Ulster and from me FaikJands 

, Now. disabled, we must 
•ot* to you (or help. Please 
n«!p by helping ou: Associate 

BLESMA looks after the 
brtftteaa from all the 
Services, h helps to overcome 
tne shock of losing arms, cr 

tags or an eye. And. for me 
swweiy handicapped. it 
Provides Residential Homes 
where they can live in pease 
*nd dignity 

NMp the disabled oy 
helping BLESMA WeprcTiSf 
T°u tnat not one penny ol 
your donation will be wasted 

BRITISH LIMBLESS 
EX SERVICE MEN’S ASSOCIATION 
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Hay, you 
can’t 
do that 
down here 

by Celia Curtis 

•The -sdl-proclaimed king of Hay-on' 
Wye. Richard Booih. the 45-year-old 
eccentric whom the Guinness Book 
of Records recognized as owning the 
largest second-hand bookshop in the 
world, may be deposed on Guy 
Fawkes Day. 

Behind the plot is Leon Morelli, a 
London School of Economics 
graduate, who heads a vast London 
based imemaaonal mail distri- 
bution service. Morelh. reputedly a 
millionaire, arrived in the sleepy 
Welsh bonier town of Hay three 
years ago when Booth's business was 
going through a financial crisis. He 
bought for £100.000 Booth's prime 
site in the centre of town, the former 
Plaza cinema, complete with half lus 
stock of books. 

King Richard (he announced the 
independence of Hay six years ago 
on April Fool's Day) believed thai 
Morelli agreed ihai the two business- 
es would be complementary, specia- 
lizing in different subject areas, but 
insiead apparently went into compe- 
tition with Booth's 20-year-old 
business and lured away many of his 
employees with offers of higher 
salaries. 

Morelli now has his commercially 
astute eye on Hay Castle, perched on 
a prime site plumb in the middle of 
town, with crumbling Norman 
ramparts looming over a maze of 
narrow, winding streets. 

Booth bought the castle in 1964 
for about £7.000 and lives in a 
frugally furnished extension. In 197S 
fire destroyed the roof. But 
renovation continues and Booth 

_ promises to open the castle to the 
'public and make it available for 
local functions. 

This summer Morelli. five years 
Booth's junior, launched a poster 
campaign challenging the “mon- 
arch” to reroof the castle by 
November 5 and threatening that if 
this were not done a vote would be 
held to decide who should be king. 

Last week, on one of his 
infrequent visits to Hay. Morelli put 
the finishing touches to his modern 
version of the Guy Fawkes plot. 

Booth: not amused 

Today, all 1.800 households in Hay 
will receive a message asking: “Is 
Hay-on-Wye one man's self-declared 
'kingdom' or another man’s fondest 
dream?" Hay residents are expected 
to vote by throwing a dart, either at 
a caricature of the “king" or a 
"portrait of Morelli. The incentive of 
a free glass of sherry is offered to 
those who aim at Booth. 

Asked whether his message hid a 
desire w succeed to the throne and 
possibly to take over the castle, 
Morelli replied that he had made a 
good offer for the castle which Booth 
had turned down. 

In the bar of the Black Lion, 
Booth admitted he was not amused. 
He had once considered Morelli to 
be a friend, but now wanted nothing 
more to do with him. “If he thinks 
he can buy the friendship and 
loyally of the townspeople, he has 
made a grave misjudgment". he 
said. 

Undoubtedly, Booth has. put Hay 
on the map since he arrived in 1961. 
a history graduate from Oxford. He 
opened a small second-hand book- 
shop with about 3.0G0 paperbacks 
and in the course of time acquired 
some warehouses, the former fire 
station, an old workhouse, a 
butcher’s shop, the Plaza cinema' 
and the castle, filling them all to 
overflowing with books. He said that 
books are a tourist attraction and 
that he wanted lo give bookselling a 
carnival image. “1 think a town 
where the bookshops are bigger than 
the supermarkets can be a big 
attraction". 

Booth does not shirk the over- 
statement. Since that outline of his 
book-selling philosophy, he has 
moved on to promoting a rural 
revival movement, the objects of 
which he details in. a series of 
pamphlets with such titles as Bring 
Bade Horses and Why, Woolworih 
mil destroy Brecon. He has also 
declared war on the local branch of a 
supermarket because he believes 
that the town's culture is threatened 
by the food the supermarket imports 
into the town. He is working on a 
scheme to promote ihe re introduc- 
tion of local milk, cheese, eggs and 
butter lo rebuild the Hay economy. 

BARRY FANTON! 

■Neville says you can borrow his 
copy of the Booker prizewinner 

when he’s finished not reading it’ 

As MPs debate cruise, John Barry examines Moscow’s missile offer; ,v 

Moscow's latest offer in the Euro- 
missile negotiations, announced by 
Yuri Andropov on October 27, is 
interesting as much.for what it does 
not say as for what it does. 

It is the outcome of a review by 
Moscow of the whole Euromissile 
issue, which has been so difficult 
and so drawn-out that the .Soviet 
delegation at Geneva has been 
without. negotiating instructions 
since mid-October 

All the signs are that within- the 
Kremlin-the question of a possible 
Soviet compromise on the issue has 
become an element in Andropov's 
internal struggle to consolidate his 
own power. (Senior Soviet officials 
close to him have said as much in 
private conversations ’ in s Western 
Europe within the past fortnight). 

Analysis of Andropov’s latest 
offer suggests that he has failed to 
win the authority over his colleagues 
that he seeks., file evidence- for this 
is that the offer is so much less than 
Soviet sources have been hinting 
Andropov himself wanted lo pre- 

.sem. 
The clue to all this is a series of 

unreported events behind the closed 
doors of the Geneva talks. 

Since the start of real negotiations 
early in 1982. the pattern of these 
talks has been - two months in 
session, followed by a two-month 
recess to take stock. Tbe latest 
round, tbe sixth, should have begun 
m mid-September but, at Soviet 
request, started IQ days earlier, on 
September 6. The usual pattern 
would therefore dictate a recess 
some time between November 6 and 
16. And. early in the round, the chief 
Soviet negotiator. Yuli Kvitsinsky, 
pressed his American counterpart. 
Paul Nitze. to agree on a closure 
date. 

This round at-Geneva is the last 
before the first batch of Nato’s 
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles are 
due to enter service on or about 
December IS. On November 19, the 
main West German- opposition 
party, the SPD, is due to decide its 
attitude to these deployments; and 
on November 21 comes tbe 
Bundestag debate in Bonn on 
whether Germany should, accept the 
Naio missiles. 

Chancellor Kohl is said to be 
confident he will win the Bundestag 
debate. But he has urged, and West 
Germany's Naio partners have 
accepted, that the West should keep 
the Geneva talks going, if at all 
possible, while these debates take 
place. 

So. at Geneva. Nitze refused 
Kvitsinsky's request for a recess 
date. Nitze said he was prepared to 
negotiate right up to Christmas "if 
that would bring an agreement any 
closer. To underline the point, the 
LIS delegation then prepared a work 
schedule for the round, setting out 
an agenda for each meeting - and 
taking the- round through lo 
December 15. 

Kvitsinsky then revealed that be 
could agree to this schedule only up 
to October 12. By then, he said, 
Moscow would have taken a 
decision on its next move. 

One of Moscow’s options, of 
course, was to break off the talks. 
Fear that this might indeed be the 
Soviet decision explains a flurry of 
predictions of a possible Soviet 
walk-out which emanated from 
Nato headquarters in Brussels on 
October 10 and 11. 

The October 12 deadline in fact 
passed without incident. Kyitsmsky 
said the review of policy in Moscow 
was taking longer than expected, and 
he gave the end of October as the 
new deadline for a decision by the 

Soviet leadership. While he waited 
for that, however, Kvitsinsky had no 
negotiating brief: his instructions 
had expired -on October 12. 

Soviet sources in Western Europe 
now hint that the policy review in 
Moscow was a fundamental one. 
They even ask: “What do we want 
the SS-20s for. anyway?" In terms of 
negotiating tactics. Nato sources 
seem fairly confident that two 
separate questions were asked. In 
crude terms, would a significant 
Soviet concession now buy a deal 
acceptable to Moscow before Nato's 
scheduled December deployment 
deadline? If not, was. it worth 
offering such a concession to buy a 
postponement of that deadline, in 
the hope that further political 
pressure on Western Europe over 
the coming months might force a 
change in Nato's position? 

In late September, it looked as if 
the Soviet leadership was about to 
decide that a significant concession 
would be worthwhile. Nato sources 
say that Alexander Bovin, a 
commentator on Izvestia who is 
very dose to Andropov - a drinking- 
companion of long standing - 
dropped a hint that Moscow might 
cut its SS-20’s trained on Western 
Europe to 80 or fewer in exchange 
for zero Nato deployments. 

But as the policy review overran 
its mid-October deadline, the pros- 
pect of this concession faded. By 10 

days ago, Nato sources were fairiy 
sure that the most Andropov was 
going to be able to offer was a 
concession aimed at winning a 
postponement of Nato's December 
deadline. There was even a good 
idea of what Andropov wanted to 
offer, 

Nato’s actual deployments ' in 
December will total 41 missiles: one 
squadron of nine Pershing-2s in 
West Germany*,-two squadrons of 16 
cruise missiles apiece in Britain and 
Italy. The offer Andropov was 
expected to make was that the 
Soviets would “liquidate" 41 of its 
SS-20s within range of Western 
Europe if Nato would postpone 
these deployments. Even the timing 
of this offer was predicted: he was to 
announce it in a speech in Sofia on 
October26." ... r.. • 

Andropov did not however go to 
Sofia. He did not make his speech. 
(His health may explain that). 
Instead, he has announced Mos- 
cow’s new offer in an interview in 
Pravda. And it emerges that he has 
been unable to persuade his 
colleagues in the Politburo, to accept 
any of the concessions he is said to 
have wanted. 

Culled from the official Tass text 
of his Pravda interview, ihe deal 
Andropov has been given authority 
to offer boils down to the following: 
• Equality of warheads as between 
the European SS-20s and the British 

ant French missiles. There is 
nothing-, new here, esxqqpKihjd; 
Andropov claims this means “the 
USSR could have in Europe about 
140 SS-20 launchers". . Previous, 
versions of this 'offer - it was fujisl 
publicly broached by Andropov last 
December - have suggested a total 
of 162JSS-20S. In effect, Andropov is 
now offering to reduce that number 
by22. ■ - 

• A freeze on S5-20s in the Soviet 
FaT-EasL This is new .and signifi- 
cant Its impact is muted, however, 
by two points. First, the- freeze 
would come into effect only from 
the “entry into force" of any 
agreement In the meantime, the 
Soviets can make haste tp start 
building as many SS-20 bases in' the 
Far East as they choose and, under 
previous Soviet freeze rules, those 
bases would then be' entitled to 
install their complement of SS-20s. 
(Three new bases- are already under 
construction in- the Soviet-Far East). 
Second, though the phrasing of the 
Tass text is ambiguous, Andropov 
seems to be saying that the freeze 
would be conditional1 upon the US 
accepting not merely a bail'on any 
•missiles of its own in fob Far East (a 
prohibition Washington would' ac- 
cept), but also a ban on modernizing 
US aircraft based within range of the 
Soviet Fax East. 

• A bandonmeat of the 300 total 
systems. Again, Andropov’s wording 
is - ambigious -but. it. could be 
significant. AD previous Soviet 
offers have said that both missiles 
and aircraft must be limited (a 
position Nato now accepts) and that 
the total of missiles plus aircraft in 
Europe must be no more than 300 
-by 1990 (a position Nato'does'not 
accept). Moscow now seems to have 
dropped this: - Andropov offers 
“equal total levels of medium-range 
delivery aircraft in a- mutually 
acceptable quantitative range, even 
though substantially differing from 
the one proposed by-us earlier" - 
which suggests the - abandoning of 
the 300 limit 

So, if those interpretations are 
correct, it is an interesting and 
serious .package. But it is nothing 
like as radical as Soviet sources bad 
led Nato to expect And, of course, 
the price of any deal remains what it 
has always been: zero Nato deploy- 
ments. The most fascinating aspect 
of the Pravda interview is how much 
of ft is taken up with Andropov’s 
explanations of why he- is not 
offering more. It is as if he is sending 
signals. 

Andropov goes out of his way to 
explain why Moscow has 'decided 
not to offer “a unilateral reduction 
of its missiles in Europe" - Ip other 
words, the SS-20s - to induce a. 
postponement of Nato’s own 'de- 
ployments. Having argued that the 
withdrawal of the‘SS-4s and “more 
than one dozen" of the SS-5s do 
constitute unilateral reductions; he 
goes on to say: “There are no signs 
at all that the United States would 
be prepared, tp..forgo sqch.-a 

. deployment (ofPersKings and entise 
missiles) if * the Soviet Union 

'continued further to reduce unilate- 
rally its missiles." 

In other words, the Soviets have 
concluded that a postponement 
would buy them nothing, unless 
they were also lo offer -substantive 
consessions - Nato’s right to deploy 
- which they still find themselves 
-unable to agree among themselves. 
It is the nearest we are likely to get 
to a public -admission that the 
Soviets’* political campaign in 
Western Europe, has foiled. 

But where does all this leave. Yuri 
Andropov? 

Robert Fisk on the high stakes in the Lebanon reconciliation talks 
>:-r. < V 

Five key figures at Genieva: Amin GemayeL, Camille Chamoun, Suleiman Franjieh, SaebSalam and Walid Jumblatt 

Geneva 
Nine men are due to sit down in one 
of Geneva's best hotels today and 
try to reconstruct Lebanon. There 
will be a lot of memories at the 
table, and ghosts as well. 

For the families that ruled 
Lebanon back in 1943, when its 
National Covenant was agreed, still 
largely control - the country. Pierre 
Gemayel, a Christian Maronite who 
had been inspired by the Nazi rallies 
in 1936, bad a hand in framing the 
Covenant, the carefully constructed 
system of power-sharing that gave 
the .Christians the presidency be- 
cause tbe 1932 census sbowed them 
to be in a narrow majority. 

. AD even younger Camille Cha- 
moun also helped, and so did a 
Christian from northern Lebanon 
named Hamid Franjieh. Saeb 
Salam. an enterprising Sunni Mus- 
lim businessman whose father had 
been a parliamentarian in the 
Ottoman empire, played a minor 
role, although the rather haughty 
Druze leader Kemal Jumblatt stood 
aside. 

The frail and elderly Pierre 
Gemayel, father of President Amin 
Gemayel. will be. there today. So will 
Chamoun and Saeb Salam. Hamid 
Franjieh's brother Suleiman will be 
there, representing the .Christian 
Maronite and pro-Syrian opposition 
to the President Walid Jumblatt, 
whose father was assassinated six 
years ago, is in Geneva. 

It should be quite a party and it 
proves two things that with .the men 
who foiled Lebanon now frying to 
rebuild it the chances of success do 
noi look very high: and that 
Lebanon, despite its veneer of 
parliamentary democracy, is 
governed not by social consensus 
but family consensus. 

Amin Gemayel obviously believes 

Who will top 
the table? 

this. A 30-minute chat with Jum- 
blatt he has said, will clear up the 
problem. 

Amin-Gemayel rose through the 
Phalange but has ostensibly shaken 
off his PhaJangisi connexions. He 
knows he has to to make con- 
cessions, but wants to minimize 
them for fear of losing any residual 
influence over the Phalangist mili- 
tias. He hopes to preserve the 
present system of government to 
keep the presidency in Christian 
Maronite hands, even though the 
Maroniles are now a minority. 

Under the 1943 Covenant the 
presidency became Maronite but the 
prime minister was to be Sunni 
Muslim, the Speaker of Parliament a 
Shia Muslim, and the army chief of 
staff a Druze, under a Maronite 
commander. A similar pattern 
embraced all the ministries. 

There was, however, no census 
after 1943 - there had been none 
since 1932 - since the Christians 
were not keen to have their minority 
status confirmed. Yet the system 
continued in the interests of 
domestic peace. 

Amin Gemayel now thinks he can 
get away with mere tinkering with 
this, system. But Jumblatt, Franjieh 
and the former Prime Minister 
Rashid Karami. ail allied to the pro- 
Syrian National Salvation Front, 
fovour a prime ministerial govern- 
ment, giving real power to the Sunni 
Muslim premier and reducing the 

control of the president, accepting a 
symbol of Maronite ascendancy 
with none of the substance. The 
Deuxieme Bureau security appara- 
tus, now run by former Phatengists. 
would thus foil within Muslim 
controL 

There will also be proposals at 
Geneva for a senate, chosen on the 
basis of sectarian representation, 
which would have a veto over the 
lower house. This would provide 
genuine parliamentary. democracy 
while retaining a generally Muslim 
veto over legislation. 

The Shia Muslims, deprived and 
poor but, at 1.200,000 the largest 
religious community, will have 
Nabih Beni to represent them. The 
government hopes to satisfy him 

- with- a ministry. The Sunni elite 
have always believed that the Shia 
can be bought Mr Beni might prove 
them wrong. 

But the- internal struggle is only 
one of the conflicts which will 
influence the Geneva discussions. 
The Israeli-Syrian battle will also 
figure. Apart perhaps from Cha- 
moun. Israel has few friends at the 
talks; but the Syrians will not only 
have their Lebanese friends there - a 
Syrian government representative 
will be present. 

Just what the Syrians will demand 
is not known, although they have 
made no secret of their intention to 
destroy all Lebanon's links with the 
Israelis. So the National -Salvation 

Front is expected to insist on the 
abrogation of the May 17 unofficial 
peace treaty between Israel and 
Lebanon. ■   

The Syrians would . rather like 
Karami to be the next prime 
hunister. As a' Syrian protege, he 
would head a government foiling 
deeply within Damascus's shadow 

- The Americans' probably accept 
that Israel's influence- has ended as 

: surely as its military- adventure has 
collapsed. According! to the. Leba- 
nese historian Kemal Salibi the 
Americans would Jike a settlement 
as soqn as possible. “But they are 
worried that they may lose Lebanon. 
Lebanon is the .gateway to the Arab 
world, which" Israel is not" 
Washington is thus putting pressure 
on Gemayel to make concessions. 

If the United States applies too 
little pressure - or if Syria applies 
too much - the conference will foil 
in its objectives. But foe Americans, 
meanwhile, have ’found another 
conflict in Lebanon. President 
Reagan sees it as part of the East- 
West straggle. Inevitably, American 
credibility is now at stake. - ' 

The problem is -that Mr Reagan 
has also placed his countfy" four- 
square behind Gemayel, whose 
legitimacy has become. America’s 
legitimacy in Lebanon. While the 
American naval, bombardment of 
Souk et-Gharb last month saved the 
Lebanese army ; and thus "the 
government’s own legality, it also 

■ committed Washington to. Leba- 
non's internal battle.- and to -last 
week's suicide bombings. 

A failure at Geneva will draw the 
US deeper in. Syria’s. ambitions; wifi 
remain unsatisfied and it will thus 
require further prestige from Soviet 
arms and Soviet assistance. So the 
US-Soviet sirugle' is also Being 
fought outat Geneva. *■ 

,..., Gerald Kaufman 

Invade in haste, 
repent at leisure 

Hon Members: “Nonsense'’.  
"mat was how Hansard recorded 

jeers by some Conservative. MPs 
idling Denis Healey’s speech mfoe 
emergency debate last week. Wbat 

irked them was the doom-laden 
warning delivered by the Shadow 
foreign secretary. “Iffoereiis noum 

iare withdrawal of foreign 
.troops from Grenada the fighting 
may go on for months.” • 

Cleariy, those Tones felt that Mr 
Healey was exaggerating, and that a 
swift, surgical operation by the 
Americans would not only subdue 
resistance in Grenada but also 
enable an orderly and uncortipfi- 
cated ■ withdrawal after a .decent 
intervaL ' 

- Sadly, the experience - of many 
years and many places is on. tbe side 
of Mr Hpaley. Military notions, 
.exported at.foe outset by their 
'originators to be swift, and relatively 
painless, sometimes drag on for 
years. Even on the occasions when 
the actual fighting ends quickly and 
in success, political commitments 
may bog down the^victois. •' 

The -United 'States first sent 
“advisers” into Vietnam in April 
1956, Before tong ..thousands of 
American servicemen were en- 
meshed there, and the. numbers went 
oil increasing. The United 'States 
presence was brought ignominiously 
to an end 19 Iorig years after it 
began, and by then 47^2-American 
servicemen bad tost their lives. 

In December 1979 Russian troops 
moved into Afghanistan, responding 
- in words, which uncannily 
anticipated the reasons offered.by 
the White House for going into 
Grenada'- to an “insistent request” 
from the Afghan government “to 
gjve 'urgent political, moral and 
economic aid, including military 
aid". Nearly - four years -later the 
Russian forces are still there; 
between 4,000 and LO.OOQ of . them 
have been killed. 

In June 1982 tbe Israel Defence 
Forces fas, in this context ironically, 
they are officially named) invaded 
'Lebanon‘in what was expected lo be 
a Speedy operation which would 
create a buffer zone -to protect 
Galilee from, terrorist attacks. The 
mopping-up force turned unwilling- 
ly into an army of occupation, and 
517 of Israel’s servicemen, have so 
for been shot or blown up. It is a 
campaign which continues to this 
day,- even though - Mr Shamir’s 
government is as desperateto end ft. 

- All of these1 were- military 
campaigns which aroused fierce 
controversy. However, even-oper- 
ations widely accepted as necessary 
can have unforeseen and dishearten- 
ing consequences. When,, as a result 
of a .request from the Northern 
Ireland government (then based 
upon an elected Parliament at 

'Stormont), British troops went into 
Londonderry and Belfast in August 

1969, they were welcomed . by 
Catholics and Protestants afite;8s 
upholders of law and order. . 

Fourteen years later, law. and 
- order in foe 5a Counties are a no. 
better shape, foe British troops are 
still there, not only reviled but under 
armed attack from extramate .fa 
both communities, and foe-death 
toll of members of the Ataxy 
Ulster Defence K^pmeat 
reached 504. f 

Throughout much of tfte: demo- 
cratic world, the British expedition . 
to retake foe Falkland Islands Sum 
the Argentine aggressors TOregasi- 
cd as justified. The campatst lasted- 
ouly a few weeks and ended*^ foal 
victory, even though 2JT British 
servicemen were IdOed.'.lMtf;:. 
more than 16 mouths after *tl* 
Argentine surrender Brin* troops 
remain marooned in foe Falkland*. 

No one has foe faintest idea when 
it will be possible to withdraw them.' 
and massive sums are being spent 
on providing a military Infrastruc- 
ture, even though it te' almost 
universally accepted Hat. Britain’s 
position on foe islands is .ultimately 
untenable. 

Military actions, entered into 
unthinkingly or even blithely, can 
have disastrous consequences for 
those who initiate them. True, - 
Margaret Thatcher profited- politi- 
cally from foe Falklands - war. 
Lyndon Johnson, on the other band, 
was destroyed by Vietnam. Mena- 
cbem Begin left office m despair as 
Israel’s Lebanon entanglement 
dragged on and on. Anthbny'Edeii 
was forced out as Prime Minister 
after the invasion of Egypt in-1956 
ended in ignominy. 

The lesson of all. of. these 
operations is simple and grim, tt is 
easy to decide to embark upon a 
military action, whether for the best, 
of reasons or from motives, mani- 
festly less noble. Ending the action is 
a good deal more complicated even 
when, as in Lebanon but not in 
Vietnam - tbe invading army is in a 
strong position. ID cases where foe 
armed operation can be:. tidily 
concluded, as in the rare example of 
the Falktends, the military involve- 
ment is not necessarily brought to an 
end and may be succeeded by an 
almost insoluble political problem. 

Grenada is the latest of a long 
series of small or weak states which 
have been turned into a battle* 
ground by a powerful nation acting 
unilaterally, and often in contra- - 
vention of international law. Presi- 
dent Reagan may be full of bravado 
for the time being. Like others who 
have, launched into military action 
in a mood of ebullient confidence 
and self-justification, however, he 
may find that what began as a short- 
term solution can turn into a tong- 
term burden. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester, Gorton. 

s ; - rfy Anne Sofer 

A German lesson 
for our schools 

Anyone who believes there is a 
•connexion between.. educational 
standards and economic output will 
read with gloom, a recent compara- 

.tive study of English and west 
German schooling standards pub- 
lished by the National Institute of 
Economic and -Social Research. 

. Schooling Standards in Britain and 
Germany by S. J* Prate ami Karin 
Wagner. (If I were a Scot,.I would 
bridle , at that “British"; foe Scottish 
system of education needs , to be 
separately assessed.) ■' 

Put baldly we are doing very 
badly. Among- the conclusions are 
.that “about, half of .all German 
.pupils compared with a.quarter of 
all pupils . in' Britain, achieve a 
Standard equivalent to a broadly- 
based O-level", that in mathematics 
“the German system has raised the 
level of attainmentof its weakest 50 

-per cent of pupils-to about that of 
thfe average pupil in England’’ and 

- that “those in the lower half of foe 
ability-range in England appear to 
lag by the equivalent of about two 
years’ schooling behind the corre- 
sponding section of pupils in 
Germany”. r 

The West' German system te 
selective -but'-sb also'were foe 
schools from which: most of the 

-English data came. Nor is it a 
.“trendy - versus traditional7’. argu- 
ment - though the extremely wide 
range of foe typical English maths 
syUabus for foe lower half of foe 
ability range draws critical comment 
in passing. It is a- question, 
essentially, of expectations and 
targets; of attitudes and motivation. 

-The Germans operate a system in 
.which the great majority are 
expected to achieve a .certificated 
standard - in otherwords to 
succeed. We have never in this 
country accepted that 'suefi a flung 
foighr be possible. (“Exams1 that 
everyone can pass? What non- 
sense!") 

It is instructive to read the 
Norwood report, submitted to the 
Ministry of Education in-1943 on 

1 suggested changes in the secondary 
-school curriculum and examin- 
ations.' In describing the - “type of 
■pupil" for whom the secondary 
modern school and later the tower 

-streams of comprehensive schools 
were intended to catnv the authors 
of foe report seem almost to be 
describing some Caliban-like imbe- 
cile - rather thaa^ one half of the 
population of ah'advanced indus- 
trial 'nation: "He finds little 
attraction in foe past... and foils to 
relate ' his knowledge to other 
branches of activity. Abstractions 
mean.little to him. His, horizon is 
near arid, within .a limited area* his 
.movement.te generally slow." And 
anybody, who. thinks, we have moved 
beyond these assumptions, should 
consider our. .present examination 
system .which AS specifically intend- 
ed to exclude the “bottom 40 per 
cent"^.- . 

This same research document also 
reports that at the very highest level 
- the 5 per cent in England who 
continue with mathematics up to A- 
level - our performance outstrips 
West Germany's. And my greatest 
fear is the - thought that the 
conservative (with both a large anda 
small “c") academic establishment 
will scan foe report, sigh with relief 
and say “Well, all those comprehen- 
sive school teachers seem to be 
making a mess of it, but we're.still 
ahead." 

What we have somehow got to 
persuade them is that it is the very 
preeminence of this top 5 per cent 
that' has directly led to foe 
inadequacy of the other 95. As foe 
report politely puts iu “The 
exceptionally high quality of the 
-very best... has hindered a proper 
assessment of what te provided for ' 
those below the top. 

Why do we have a chronic 
shortage of good math* teachers?. 
Because the 5 per cent who have 
studied foe subject to A-level, and 

■the very much smaller percentage 
who have continued with it op-to 
degree level, can mostly find more 
lucrative employment than school- 
teaching. Why cannot a larger 
proportion reach that level? Because 
the _ university establishment, in 
particular its science and mafos 

faculties, have for 20 years fought a. . 
successful rearguard action against 
the introduction' of a broader A-level 
curriculum like the French Bacca- 
te, ureat or the German Abitur, which 
would oblige all candidates at 
level to continue their study of 
maths. - 

The bottom half of foe pupil 
population is foiling so abysmally 
because they are subject to an 
-examination system which is de- 
signed to pick out the brightest and 
foil foe rest. It is not a system which 
sets targets or criteria and then tries', 
to get the maximum number of 
children up to them. O-level is 
deliberately set so that only .a 
quarter of the whole age group is 
.capable of passing. It is like foe 
exeitise that used to be done in 
Formal gymnastic drill; the children 
hue up next to each other and then 
move an arm’s length apart. .The . 
fixed point is the most able - afl the 
rest shuffle down. . • 

This is not a plea to remove 
competition from foe education - 
system but to change some basic 
assumptions. After all, practically all' 
our children can, by foe time they 
are eight or nine, read, write and 
cope with simple arithriietic - - 
achievements that were thought . 
appropriate only for a -quail elite a 
rew hundred years ago. It is only cute 

elitist assumptions that 
are blocking a comparable hoisting ' 
oi average standards 

“ 
SDP meinbei -cf the 
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There hast been in Western 
Europe an indifference to 
developments in the Caribbean 
which was eventually bound to 
create tension within the North 
Atlantic Alliance. Stability in the 
Caribbean basin and the Gulf of 
Mexico is important to Nato for 
two reasons. The first, and most 
obvious, is that if the United 
States is distracted by-what it 
feels to be a threat in a more 
vulnerable area closer to home 
than Europe it will have less 
lime and effort to spend, con- 
tributing to the security of West 
Europe or the Middle East. 
Secondly, in strictly logistical 
terms, die Caribbean basm and 
the Gulf of Mexico are impor- 
tant because in a European 
emergency at least 40 per cent of 
all American supplies and re- 
inforcement5 for Europe are 
destined to pass that way. Thus 
the more that the Soviet Union 
and Cuba penetrate that area, the 
less secure a source of strategic 
supplies it would become. 

If the broad purpose of the 
Alliance is to be sustained and 
strengthened these American 
preoccupations with Central. 
American stability have to be 
more fully understood in West- 
ern Europe - Britain included. 
The result of continued indiffer- 
ence can only be a repetition of 
the communications failures and 
embarrassments of the Grenada 
operation. Thai, at least in the 
short term, will have given a new 
lease of life to the not-so-latent 
anti-Americanism evident both 
on the left and on the far right of 
British and most West European 
politics. 

In the Caribbean Britain's 
departure and subsequent indif- 
ference had created a power 
vacuum. Whitehall was even 
agitating to remove the small 
British force in Belize, in spite of 
the American misgivings. There 
was little case law • of Anglo- 
American cooperation and a 
wholly different emphasis as to 
the area's strategic importance to 
each ally. 

Developments in Grenada 
and the fears of governments 
throughout the Association of 
East Caribbean States can now be 
seen to have given Washington 
more grounds for believing that 
an intervention would be legiti- 
mate than at first appeared. In 
international law an unsolicited 
armed intervention in a neigh- 
bouring country was clearly 
wrong, unless tile intervening 

state . could- show that- its own 
nationals were at risk. That is 
how tiie operation was' first 
presented. Since then:Sr Paul 
Sooon, the Governor General 
has emerged from, hiding. His 
reserve powers to taike the action 
he has and is taking.'- including a 

. request for armed assistance..- 
1 are quite incontestable. His 

emergence has put the matter in 
a different light. . • * 

As the sole* remaining consti- 
tutional personality in Grenada 
he is entitled to.' use his peroga- 
liye to confer legitimacy, - even 
retrospectively,, -on. the. whole 
operation^ without reference .to 
anybody . including '• the - Queen 
who, under the Grenadan consti- 
tution, had delegated full powers 
to him except when she is herself 
in Grenada. Sir Paul has,been 
criticized for ’ not contacting 
Buckingham Palace before tak- 
ing any action. On thc contrary, 
he had no need to-do so and was 
well advised to leave Bucking- 
ham Palace right out of it 

Sir Geoffrey Howe yesterday 
on the television appeared to 
perpetuate the impression that 
the British government feels ait 
best dismissive to Sir Paul's; role 
in. the crisis, and at worst 
incredulous. Sir Geoffrey main- 
tained his view that the Ameri- 
cans had not yet adequately 
justified the intervention. Per- 
haps he is still the victim of 
British pique that the Governor 
General’^ appeal for assistance 
was made ultimately to the 
United States and not to Britain. 
The logic of tire Foreign Office’s 
position, where officials decline 
to authenticate the. approaches 
made by Sir Riul to . the 
Dominican Prime \finister and 
others, is that because he did not 
askJJritish diplomats for help, he 
did not ask anybody. That is a 
sad relic of a colonial attitude to 
the West Indian states which 
seems in Whitehall to have 
outlived any worthier sense of 
responsibility. 

It would be a pity if ignorance, 
indifference and now irritation 
were to blight Britain's capacity 
to contribute whole-heartedly to 
the urgent work of reconstruc- 
tion which is now required in the 
East Caribbean. The difficult 
task ahead will be for Grenada’s 
colleagues in the Common- 
wealth to fadliiate a political 
convalescence in such a way that 
the democratic help both of 
Grenada and her neighbours 
serves to substantiate the validi- 

ty of the military operation 
which has just occurred. 

In the House of Commons 
today these .events will inevi- 
tably be connected with the 
decision to proceed with the 
introduction of cruise missiles. It 
is important, however, to avoid 
making any such facile con- 
nexions. The kind of procedures 
which govern the. stationing of 
American missiles in this coun- 
try are totally different from 
those which were clacking in the 
consultation - about the Carib- 
bean. There are no grey areas. 
There is case- law covering the 
Anglo-American nuclear part- 

• nership for more than 30 years, 
enshrined - in memoranda, and 
rcarticulated with-every change- 
over in the White House and 
Downing Street. It is agreed 
formally that American weapons 
based in Britain cannot be used 
without the consent of the 
British Prime Minister. Ameri- 
can aircraft, armed with nuclear 
weapons, have been operating 
from British airfields at least 
since they .were evicted from 
France in the mid 1960's, 
without Mr Denis Healey, even 
when he was Secretary of State 
for Defence, raising any of the 
objections he raises now. 

Ultimately the Alliance will 
survive on the basis of mutual 
confidence or it will die. At the 
heart of that confidence lie the 
nuclear arrangements, both 
between the United Kingdom 
and the United States, and 
between tire United -States and 
her other allies. However ration 
nai and dear cut those arrange- 
ments are, confidence is ultima- 
tely an emotional commitment 
by each nation and its leaders. 
Thai is why the attempts to 
undermine European confidence 
in the United States are so often 
couched, in the way most likely 
to* play on people's emotions, 
through, the portrayal of Presi- 
dent Reagan as some kind of 
cowboy, or worse - but hardly 
less frequently - as the mirror 
image of President Andropov. It 
is a false picture and would any 
way be irrelevant since the 
nuclear arrangements have al- 
ready outlived many Presidents 
and Prime Ministers, some 
better and some worse than 
President Reagan and Mrs 
Thatcher. With patience and 
optimism on both sides of the 
Atlantic they should outlive 
many more. ' 

REPEATABLE MARRIAGE VOWS 
For a very long time the Church 
of England has taken the view 
that it could not at the same time 
maintain its doctrine that mar- 
riage is or ought to be indissol- 
uble while permitting those who 
had been divorced to marry 
again under the church’s auspic- 
es. Any compromise on the 
latter, even in the hardest of hard 
cases, would weaken this public 
witness. This proposition, how- 
ever, has been eroded more 
recently by others no less 
persuasive: that the church must 
witness to the mercy as well as 
the justice of God; that forgive- 
ness and new beginnings are 
always possible, and those who 
have fallen from grace should be 
not condemned but helped and 
encouraged. 

This argument finally per- 
suaded the General Synod in 
July to agree in principle that 
there were certain circumstances 
in which, the church should 
marry divorced persons, and it 
commissioned the preparation of 
draft proposals for a scheme to 
carry this change of policy into 
cffccL Now the synod meeting 
next week has to decide whether 
the scheme, as drafted, does 
what it wishes it to do. Wul it 
identify the worthy cases? 

The answer, give or take some 
rough justice, is probably that .it 
vrilL A devout church-goer, one 
who has been abandoned by a 
spouse without good cause, who 
has fulfilled such outstanding 
family obligations as are possible 
and who humbly accepts ashare 
of responsibility for fast failure. 

could apply under this system 
with confidence: one whose 
attitudes are at the opposite 
extreme would be wasting the 
church’s time. Some cases will 
fell in the middle, but the 
church's pastoral instinct would 
be KK give the benefit of the 
doubt in favour of the applicant; 
and the scheme avoids a legal- 
istic approach, and the kind of 
hair-splitting which is sometimes 
alleged against the Roman Cath- 
olic nullity system. 

There are two further tests 
which these proposals will have 
to pass, however. Divided as it is 
both on the wisdom of tins step 
and on the fundamental theology 
of marriage, the. Church of 
England must look to its own 
unity. Proposals utterly rejected 
by a significant minority could 
do considerable harm. The 
discipline required. by . these 
proposals demands wide agree- 
ment if it is ip hold. Fortunately 
they have been, drafted very 
much with’ the known views of 
the church’s dissenters in 'mind, 
to accommodate all but the 
strictest ' indissolublists. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury had 
justice behind his recent com- 
plaint that the draft scheme was 
being condemned unseen. 

The second test is that of 
natural justice, and here the 
scheme is defective.' Because 
permission for a second marriage 
in church is described. as' a' 
“ dispensation”, . and what is 
being, sought is not a right, the 
scheme makes no provision for 
appeal, nor even for a rejected 

applicant-couple to be told the 
terms of.-the verdict against 
them. What is missing is not 
a whole apparatus of formal 
appeal, but an opportunity for an 
independent review by some 
impartial authority, including 
the opportunity to explain points 
in the original particulars. 

In marriage breakdown many 
of the facts are ambivalent. The 
synod would do well to incorpor- 
ate an umpire into its scheme, 
for it must take every precaution 
to diminish the inevitable sense 
of injustice in those . who are 
refused. Further to that, it should 
also be possible for permission to 
be granted for a marriage in 
church subject to certain-con- 
ditions, for example that dis- 
putes concerning matrimonial 
property or maintenance should 
be settled first. The possibility of 
conditional consent is a surpris- 
ing omission, as it may lead to a 
refosal in certain cases where 
some unsatisfactory detail could 
well be put right in good time. 

Minded as it now is to proceed 
in this direction, the General 
Synod has a- workable method at 
hand for doing so, improvable 
but workable as it stands, and 
capable of keeping the church 
together as it proceeds into 
uncharted waters.. Whether, it 
will in-the long'run undermine 
the church’s witness to the 
permanence of marriage is a 
gamble the Synod has already 
decided to take, and is an 
objection not to these proposals 
but to last July's decision. 

Role of the GLC 
from the Leader of the Greater 
Lyndon Council 

Sir. Councillor Charles WiDjams 
j October 241 suggeas that GLC 
functions like eniertasnraem bcern^ 
ing and recreation services can oe 
perfectly veil managed by the 
boroughs." 

I hope he has consulted his 

cmfmas in UK 
maciice. of course, the standards of 
Sc safety and environmental 
control in London could b^®e 

natchy and inconsistent. 
Show eacu iodmd^ 

trough decided to 
i11cni cuts and rtfe-cappmg 
instructions. 

' Another Tory authority, Bromley, 
also ssandsibfkk up a trig bill if the 
GLCs strategic recreation facilities 
are-passed to the boroughs. It would, 
be interesting to sec how the 
rafepayeis of Bromley took to 
paying for a regional facility like the 
Crystal Palace spons centre. 

Councillor Williams seems con- 
fused cm the issue of joint, boards. 
He condemns the fire brigade , to 
unrepresentative management by. a- 
joint board since it is “not a matter 
of great public .controversy .or 
political interest.”. 

The present- administration at 
County HaH has spent WO yea» 
reversing cuts (firefighters and 
appliances) .made, by .the . Tories 
under Horace Cutler. .Yet if the new 
jbint board is to'meet Government 

ending targets (which' presumably 
is theobject1 of the entire abolition, 
exercise) it would have to shed f ,600 

firefighters and ' more Londoners 
would undoubtedly die in fires. No 
public, controversy? No political 
interest? 

Bui Councellor Williams reserves 
his most muddled thinking for pie 
question of public transport Having 
first extolled what he sees as the past 
successes of joint boards in this 
field, be then concedes that "a joint 
board of 32 boroughs might be too 
cumbersome" and concludes by 
arguing for a'dircctly-efcclcd body to 
run public transport in London. 

Funny, dun sounds to. me 
reasonably tike a description of foe 
GLC.... . . 

Youis feithfully, 

KEN LIVINGSTONE, Leader 
Greater London Council, 
The County Hall, SEL • 

October 24. • 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Court attacks on 
third parties 
From the Director of the Press 
Council 
Sir, Your leading article, “Innocent 
third parties" (October 28), was a 
welcome analysis of one of the two 
matters arising from the Old Bailey 
rape trial which have concerned the 
Press Council in recent years. 

When the Contempt Bill was 
before Parliament the Press Council 
protested to the Lord Chancellor, 
the Attorney General, and members 
of both Houses that the proposed 
powers to ban publication of names 
of people referred to or involved in 
trials were too broad and imprecise 
to.be in the public interest. 

The main argument pul then was 
that such powers could be used to 
protect victims of blackmail (not, as 
your repon of October 26 suggested, 
the names of victims of rape cases. 
Identification of victims and the 
accused in rape trials is restricted by 
the Sexual Offences- (Amendment) 
Act). 

The Press Council said the 
protection of blackmail victims was 
an aim with which most journalists 
and editors would sympathise. It 
warned, however, that the wide- 
ranging powers proposed in the Bill 
were likely to be used for purposes 
never contemplated by ParHamcnL 

The other point which had 
concerned the Press Council was 
that raised in your leading article: 
the problem of fairness in reporting 
an attack made during a trial on a 
third party who was not before the 
court. In 1978 the Press Council 
consulted the Magistrates’ Associ- 
ation. the Senate of - the Inns of 
Court and the Law Society about the 
problem. It then reminded editors 
that it was for their judgment 
whether to report a courtroom 
attack on an absent third party but 
warned that suppression might be 
ascribed to fear or favouritism. . 

Interestingly, in view of Mr 
Heath’s decision, foe Press Council 
announced then that there were 
occasions where the right course for 
a third party who believed unfair 
allegations had been made against 
him was to consult a lawyer about 
the possibility of making a correct- 
ing statement lo the court con- 
cerned. 

The Press Council said then, and 
the point is apposite now, that when 
an attack has been made on a third 
party it is desirable for the court to 
discharge its responsibility by 
indicating publicly how far h has 
accepted the allegations or taken 
account of them in reading its 
verdict or sentence. The responsi- 
bility then lies on the press, if it 
reported the allegations, to report, 
too. the court's view of them. 

There will be much sympathy 
with your view that an additional 
legal restriction on reporting may be 
desirable. However, a danger in that 
course which needs to be weighed is 
apparent in the present case. 
Restricting the press - but not those 
in the public gallery - from naming 
someone who has been the subject 
of an allegation in court provides 
ideal forcing conditions for the 
growth of rumours about what was 
actually said about whom. 
Yours etc, 
KENNETH MORGAN, Director, 
The Press Council, 
1 Salisbury Square. EC4. 
October 28. 

Battle for Hastings 
From Councillor D. J. Amies 
Sir. Your leader of October 21 
suggested that the Government 
should close the “anomalous” 
Tonbridge to Hastings railway line 
despite objections from well-heeled 
commuters. Prior to the recent 
general election the Government 
promised substantial investment in 
the line to provide an improved 
service to the now impoverished 
town of Hastings - the Jarrow of the 
South-east- 

To close this line would be a 
double tragedy for the eastern half of 
the area governed by East Sussex 
County Council. Starved of capital 
investment by that authority over 
the last ten years the area now has 
an adult male unemployment rate of 
around 20 per cent. Any prosperity 
that remains is to a large extent 
dependent upon the fast rail service 
to London, both for commuting and 
for day trips to Hastings. 

The local Conservative MPs have 
been assured that the line will 
remain open and have conveyed this 
view to the electorate. Meanwhile 
the asbestos-ridden rolling stock is 
slowly breaking down, like .other 
promises from this Government 
I remain. Sir, your obedient servant, 
DAVID AMIES, 
14 Fayrc Meadow, 
Robertsbridge, 
East Sussex. 
October 22. . 

Sites for radioactive waste disposal 
has also undoubtedly been increased 
by the recent rapidly developing 
international dimate against the 
oceanic disposal of this type of 
waste. 

From Mr David R. Cope 
Sir, The most disturbing aspect of 
yesterday’s announcement (report, 
October 26) that two sites in 
England are candidates for the 
possible disposal of intermediate- 
level nuclear waste is that the 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment appears to have foiled 
completely to learn any lessons from 
the events following the selection of 
six sites in Scotland and England for 
high-level waste disposal tests in 
1976-81. 

Then, as now, there was an 
attempt to separate the public 
examination of the testing of the 
sites from public examination of the 
consequences of any subsequent 
construction at them. Then, as 
seems likely lo occur again, it was 
argued that evaluation of this first 
stage in selecting sites should 
consider only the minor environ- 
mental effects, such as drilling noise, 
likely to arise and not those of any 
development that might follow. 

Eventually, the previous Secretary 
of State, Tom King, was forced to 
concede, in ending that research 
programme in December, 1981, that 
test-drilling was a matter of national 
and not only local concern. 

. No community can be unaware 
that if h allows testing to go ahead in 
its area this must increase the 
chances of its being host to 
subsequent stages, rather than areas 
where testing does not occur. 

The pressure on the selected areas 

The only way to handle the 
understandable concern which local 
residents and councils feel is for 
there to be a systematic, national, 
public examination of the entire 
policy of radioactive waste manage- 
ment, examining the suitability of 
all areas of the UK for land disposal 
and' also the merits of oceanic and 
land sites. 

Some machinery for this exists 
under section 48 of the Town and 
Country Pfenning Act, 1971, but 
even if the formality of this 
approach is considered unwieldy, a 
planning inquiry inspector may, as 
at SizeweD, have a remit which 
allows the widest examination of the 
entire policy context of an individ- 
ual land development. 

To date, UK policy on radioactive 
waste management has been charac- 
terized by confusion, delay and 
political expediency. The piecemeal 
approach adopted by successive 
Secretaries of State ensures that 
suspicion is generated in one part of 
the country after another. Mean-- 
while, of course, the wastes continue 
to accumulate. 

Yours faithfully 
DAVID R. COPE. 
The University of Nottingham, 
University Para. 
Nottingham. 

Fear of police powers 
From Mr Geoffrey Bindman 
Sir, Some welcome concessions have 
been made by the new Home 
Secretary in the reintroduced ver- 
sion of the- Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill. Opposition to the Bill 
should not be weakened, however, 
because most of its objectionable 
features remain and no evidence has 
been advanced by the Government 
that any increased police powers are 
needed. 

In particular, the novel power 
given to the police to detain an 
innocent person for up ip 96 hours 
for the purpose of questioning has 
not been significantly modified. The 
preservation of the right of silence 
was expressly recommended by the 
Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure and is not directly 
removed in the Bill, yet the only 
plausible reason for creating a power 
to detain a suspect in a police station 
“for questioning" is to enable 
pressure to be put on him to waive 
ihat right. The right to silence 
should be protected, not under- 
mined. 

The Government’s response to 
criticisms of the detention powers 
has been to deny that they extend 
the law at all. In your columns of 
April 9, 1983, Mr Nicholas Lyell, 
QC. MP. then Parliamentary Private 
Secretary to the Attorney General, 
claimed that there had been cases 
under present law in which people 

had been detained lawfully for more 
than four days. Yet when I wrote to 
him asking for examples of such 
cases he did not reply. 

A Home Office briefing docu- 
ment, prepared for the earlier 
version of the BiD. describes some 
cases in which suspects have been 
detained for more than four days 
without any complaint, but none in 
which such detention has been 
declared lawful 

There are those who have argued 
that the right to silence should be 
abolished, but when the eleventh 
report of the Criminal Law Revision 
Committee made this proposal in 
1972, the public outcry was so great 
that it was hastily dropped. 

The Government evidently seeks 
to revive the attack on the right to 
silence in a devious and underhand 
way. At the same time the privilege 
against self-incrimination is watered 
down. 

It - has always been a centra] 
feature of our system of criminal 
justice and safeguard for the 
innocent that the prosecution must 
prove its case without enforced 
assistance from the accused. Does 
the public understand that the 
Government are trying to take this 
fundamental liberty away? 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY BINDMAN. 
Bindman & Partners, 
I Euston Road. 
Kings Cross, NW1. 
October 28. 

Tenancy by default 
From Mr George Curtis 
Sir. The anomaly of tenancies by 
default, to which Mr J. R. Curry 
drew attention (October 15), was 
surely wholly unintended by Parlia- 
ment in the Agricultural Holdings 
Acts of 1948 and 1976, and should 
not only be removed, but retrospec- 
tively so. to right the most 
obnoxious injuries that have been 
committed. 

I have a vested interest in 
tenancies, being a tenant in a small 
way of business. If tenancies which! 
as a form of fend tenure, have 
served this country well over a long 
period of time are not to become 
extinct, the present rather ineffective 
CLA/NFU review of the Agricul- 
tural Holdings Acts needs to be 
beefed up, despite the screams that 
will arise. The new Act should 
achieve several things: 
1. Deal with tenancies by default 
retrospectively. Those who have 
taken fend in this manner have 
behaved in a despicable way and 
deserve no sympathy at all. 
2. Change the system of rent fixing 
from the present hypothetical and 
wholly absurd, “open market” basis 
to one which reflects both the 
productive capacity of the holding, 
its layout and size, and the 
landlord's investment in fixed 

equipment such as buildings, roads, 
electricity supplies, fend drains and 
such like. 
3. Remove the present succession 
arrangements, which are intellectu- 
ally on a par with Arthur Scargiil’s 
screams that miners taking redun- 
dancy payments are selling their 
sons' jobs. Jobs are. in essence, 
abstract things, and not held upon 
either freehold or leasehold deeds. . 
4. The letting of fend is a business. 
Income receivable from let fend 
should be treated as income from a 
business. Until it is, nobody in their 
senses is going to lei any land. 
5. Pension funds should be barred 
from farming land held by them on 
their own account Their tax-free 
status as operators distorts the scene 
for the rest of us who are obliged to 
pay taxes. 

What the Aci cannot do. and 
Parliament cannot provide for, is 
the extinction of the Labour Party, 
whose death has been much forecast 
of fete, I suspect prematurely. With 
its commitment to nationalise all .let 
land there is unlikely to be any rush 
of landlords until the party has been 
dead and buried for some ten years 
at least. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE CURTI5, 
Dalebrook House, 
Dedham. 
Colchester, 
Essex. 

Pricing gas 
From Sir Ian Morrow 

Sir, ft is true, as Mr W. G. Jewers 
implies (October 14), that the Gas 
Corporation is not burdened with 
interest payments, bin it is burdened 
with a Government levy of £525m 
which, if h was interest, would 
service a debt of some £4bn. Their 
profit and Joss account would be no 
worse off if ihe corporation had such 
a. debt, and the consumers would be 
£4bn better off. So prices could have 
been less by this amount over the 
years. 

The corporation is pursuing a 
high profit policy which would not 
have been allowed by private utility 
companies before nationalisation. 

Cheap'gas would put pressure on 
the generating board to reduce prices 
and-this in turn -would put pressure 
on the coal board to sell -coal at 
world prices. 

With the resources of natural gas, 
oil and coal that we possess, our 
energy costs should be amongst the 
cheapest in the world. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN MORROW. 
4f.Bishopsgate, EC2. 

‘Soviet threat9 

From Mr Alan Lee Williams and Dr 
Geoffrey Lee Williams 

Sir, We do not - believe that Mr 
Michael Cox (October 18) can be 
entirely serious when he asserts that 
Western intelligence estimates of 

.Soviet intentions have not been 
soundly based. Indeed his further 
assertion that the Soviet Union is 
not much of a “threat cither” 
appears to reveal a shallow grasp of 
contemporary international politics. 

This is a pity because Ins point 
about the unattractive nature of 
Soviet socialism is well established 
and is worth reiterating in the light 
of the volatile situation in Eastern 
Europe. However, scepticism about 
the Soviet military threat should not 
be trivialized by simply disregarding 
the facts. . 

Mr Cox's letter is a classic 
example of the lack of relationship 
between Soviet reality and the way it 
is perceived by Western analysts 
who prefer to make radical assump- 
tions based on a Western world view 
rather than on a detailed examin- 
ation of documentation published in 
the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet analysis of inter- 
national relations does not allow for 
prolonged, global deadlock or lasting 
compromise, but envisages unend- 
ing conflict resulting in victors and 
in the vanquished (who are then 
dispatched to the “rubbish bin" of 
history)- ...... . 

More crucially, in this, context, the 

Soviet term “correlation of forces" 
does not imply a balance but refers 
to trends, with one side overtaking 
or foiling behind its adversary. 
Contemporary Soviet literature 
places critical emphasis on “ideo- 
logical struggle". ’ 

Moreover, Soviet leaders do not 
differentiate fundamentally between 
“military" and. “civilian aspects of 
doctrine” a concept arguably 
related more to classical “grand 
strategy” than to narrow Western 
definitions of military doctrine. 

Mr Cox ignores the foct that the 
Soviet acceptance of the inevita- 
bility of global confrontation as the 
only way of resolving the conflict 
between two social systems has been 
constantly reiteraled and more 
stridently advanced since the death 
of Stalin in 1953. Thus, since his 
death, it is no accident that the more 
optimistic period of “detente" and 
“peaceful co-existence” was also the 
occasion for the emergence of Soviet 
doctrine expostulating “war-waging" 
and “war-winning" scenarios, rather 
then the more bemgn ideas associated 
with “deterrence** and “war-avoid- 
ance”. 

Stalin believed - that nuclear 
weapons had made “Clausewitzian 
thinking.” irrelevant. It is a pity tha^ 
Stalin’s view 1ms not been shared by 
his tough-minded successors. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS. 
Reform Club. 
PaDMalLSWL 
October20. 

Out of step in the 
health service 
From Mr N. P. Hepworth 
Sir, Ten years ago “consensus 
management" was the order of the 
day. Now it's the reverse:, strong 
leadership. Ten years hence it will be 
all change to a reaction from strong 
leadership. 

Why is it necessary for every part 
of the health service to march in 
step? An alternative solution is lo 
encourage experiment - different 
circumstances and personalities 
require different management solu- 
tions. After all, consensus manage- 
ment works very successfully in 
some health authorities. 

Uniformity is bureaucratic tidi- 
ness, but I doubt if it produces 
effective management for all careum- 
stanccs. 
Yours sincerely. 
N. P. HEPWORTH, Director. 
The Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy. 
1 Buckingham Place, Sw I. 
October 27. 

From Professor A. C. P. Sims 
Sir. In your article (October 19) 
concerning cuts in the National 
Health Service what the three 
examples you cited from different 
parts of the country had in common 
was the withdrawal of facilities for 
the treatment of the mentally ilL 

This is occurring in many places 
despite the Government’s stated 
intention of protecting mental 
health services. Mental health is 
extremely vulnerable at present 
because health authorities are 
tempted to capitalize on the wholly 
laudable change of emphasis from 
institutional to community care by 
making economies on hospital 
wards but not reallocating the 
resources saved on the same scale 
for necessary developments in the 
community. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. G P. SIMS, 
The University of Leeds. 
Department of Psychiatry, 
St James’s University Hospital. 
Leeds. 
October 21. 

From Mr John Hilboume 
Sir. I am puzzled by the recommen- 
dations of the Griffiths report on 
efficiency in the National Health 
Service. I thought that the 1974 
reorganization put through by Sir 
Keith Joseph and based on the work 
of McKinsey and Co had already 
taken advantage of the best business 
had to offer. 
Yours foithfiilly. 
JOHN H1LBOURNE. 
Penn House. 
Beckspool Road, 
Frencnay, 
Bristol, 
Avon. 
October 26. . ... 

Beilin Eighe plans 
From Professor D. W. Harding 
Sir. The award by the Council of 
Europe of its diploma to the Nature 
Conservancy Council for its 
management of the Beinn Eighe 
national nature reserve, and the 
recognition of the area as a wildlife 
habitat of international importance 
by the United Nations Man and 
Biosphere Programme (your report, 
October 22). serve to underline the 
insensitivity or- the North of 
Scotland Hydro-Electric Board's 
plans to develop the area immedi- 
ately north of the Beinn Eighe 
reserve and the National Trust's 
estate at Torridon. 

Proposals include the building of 
dams, aqueducts, roads and power 
stations by the rivers Talladale and 
Grudie, which flow into Loch Marce 
on its southern shore between 
Kiniochewe and the Loch Maree 
hotel. 

The foct that the planned capacity 
of both schemes is at present only 
9.5 megawatts hardly mitigates the 
damage which such a development 
will inflict on a unique environment 
and makes it scarcely credible that 
such an increase could not be 
accommodated within existing 
schemes elsewhere. 
Yours foithfiilly, 
D. W. HARDING. 
14 Drummond Place, 
Edinburgh. 
October!! 2. 

Death in the forest 
From Mr Recorder P. J. E. Jackson 
Sir, From our balcony here, we can 
see tor miles and the Black Forest 
appears as healthy and beautiful as 
ever. Acid rain is discussed locally 

but! have seen no demonstration. 
p*e foresters seem to have things 

well m hand and I am further 
reassured by Professor Kenneth 
Mdtabv, teller m Tfe Tima OB 

Yours etc, 
PETER J. E. JACKSON, 
7298 Lossbuig 1, 
Kreiss Freodenstadt, 
Haupstrasse 29, 
West Germany. 

Off the rails 
From Mr Charles Mitchell ’ 

?£. l“h“ "Law- from (October 20) your Cbnwp 
rwites of the procedure for li 
ones seat on an Indian tra 
feife to elaborate, however, 
potential nuances of this garni 

Tactics encountered at Ai 

zrjr'z? coup de fi 
^ Tourisl Quota 

altogether, 
an admirabl 

caution against British RaD si 
Yours fanhfhllv, 

S^-SMITCHELL, 

OctoberiL 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 29: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips, President of the Save 
the Children Fund, this afternoon 
visited the Devon port Childcare 
Project, Plymouth (Director Mr J. 
Barnavillc). 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Devon (the Earl of 
Moriey) and the Lord Mayor, of 
Plymouth (Councillor D. Mitchell). 

In the evening The Princess 
Anne, Mis Mark Phillips, attended a 
Save the Children Gala Concert, 
given by the Sunlife Stanshawe 
Band and combined . Operatic 
Societies in aid of the Fund, at 
North core House, Exeter Univer- 
sity, where Her Royal Highness was 
received by the Vice-Chancellor (Dr 
H. Kay). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs Richard 
Carew Pole, travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 30: Mr R. T. Hankins had 
the honour of being received by The 
Queen at Windsor Castle this 
morning when Her Majesty decor- 
ated him with the Royal Victorian 
Medal (Silver). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. W.L. Madnncs 
and Mrs G. A. Gemmell 
The engagement is announced 
between Akudair W. L. Maclnnes, 
of Donne Place,' London. SW3 and 
Gilly A. Gemmell, of Shipton 
Moyne, Gloucestershire. 

Dr M. D. Waterhouse 
and Miss T. J. Frauds 
The engagement is announced, 
between Mi chad, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mis Stuan Water- 
house, of Orpington. Kent, and 
Tessa, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Francis, of Wimbledon. 

COURT 

AND 

SOCIAL 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 30: The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall, visited the Ides 
of Sally today. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Mr John Hiss, travelled in an 
aircraft ofTheQueen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales, President of 
the Royal College of Music 
Centenary Appeal, will attend, an 
'auction in aid. of the appeal at 
Christie's on November 2. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 
and Princess Anne will attend the 
Festival of Remembrance at the 
Albert Hall on November 12- 

A memorial service for Mr 
Ronald Cozens-Hardy Horne wiD 
be held today at 3pm in Lincoln's 
Inn Chapel. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Sir George Leeds, Bt, wiD be hdd 
in The Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, on Thursday, November 
3.1983 at noon. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Lord Wakefield of 
Kendal will be held in Westminster 
Abbey at noon on Tuesday. 
November IS. 1983. Those wishing 
to attend are asked to apply for 
tickets to: The Registrar, The 
Chapter Office, 20 Dean’s Yard. 
Westminster Abbey, London SWIP 
3PA, enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope. Tickets will be posted on 

Reconsidering women 
By Clifford Lougley, ReCgtoos Affitm Gunwponfeiit 

.OTTO MESSMER 

envelope. Tickets wflj 
Tuesday, November 
welcome to attend. 

All are 

Marriages 
Mr M. F. R. Baring 
and Miss M. C. Moncrieir 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St John's Episcopal 
Church. Perth, between Mr Mark 
Baring, elder son of the Hon Sir 
John Baring. . of Lake House, 
North inglon. Alrcsford. Hampshire, 
and of the Hon Mrs Baring, of 13 
Alexander Street, London, W2, and 
Miss Miranda MoncriefE daughter 
of Captain and Mra Charles 
Moncrieffi of Kinloch Lodge, 
Tongue. Sutherland. The Rev 
Thurstan T. Irvine and the Rev 
John Tate officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her lather, was attended 
by Andrew Madeao, Augusta Peto, 
Karina Combe, and Miss Rosanna 
Moncrieft Mr Alexander Baring 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Dunkeld 
House HoteL 
Mr H. R, Buchanan 
and Princess Ann de Rohan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 29. at the Church 
of the Sacred Heart, Bideford, of Mr 
Hugh Buchanan, elder son of Major 
and Mrs J. E. Buchanan, and 
Princess Ann de Rohan, elder 
daughter of the late Prince Louis de 
Rohan and Princess Louis de 
Rohan. Father Denis Colin offi- 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Prince 
Charles de Rohan, was attended by 
Peach de Rohan. Laura Godsal, Fay 
Hadcet, Charlotte Martin. Emily 
Gibbs and Louis and Philippe de 
Rohan. Mr Robert Hamilton 
Dalrymple was best man 

A reception was held.at Mount 
Raleigh and the honeymoon is being 
spent in Barbados. 

Mr P. M. Hood 
and Mis D. H. Thomas de Talbot 
The marriage teak {dace on Friday 
in London of Mr Peter Hood and 
Mrs Diana Thomas de Talbot, of 
Cordoba. Argentina, widow of J. K. 
Talbot. Their address will be 31 St 
George’s Square, SW1. 

Next year is likely to see the-full. 
reopening of the debate on 
women priests in the Church of 
Pngfonri. Several resolutions 

■either have been or are being 
tabled for consideration by the 
General Synod, declaims that 
the rimr has come for women to 
be ordained. 

One such resolution is al- 
ready on the order paper, but is 
at the moment at the bottom of 
a considerable list of motions 
proposed to the General Synod 
by diocesan synods. It is 
understood that similar “pri- 
vate member’s” motions are 
about to appear on die order 
paper, and these,' unlike di- 
ocesan resolutions, could move* 
quickly to the head of the 
queue. The former are taken in 
strict rotation; the latter accord- 
ing to the preference of synod 
members, expressed by. the 
collection of signatures of those 
requesting the debate. The 
issue, which has been smoulder- 
ing since the synod said no in 
1978, could be top of the 
synod's agenda, and top of the 
church's agenda by next sum- 
mer. 

A small rehearsal for this 
climax will take place at the 
synod’s meeting next month, 
when a draft measure wifi be 
considered Which will allow 
women priests ordained in the 
Anglican Communion overseas 
to officiate as Anglican priests 
when visiting England. There 
are said to be about 600 such 
women priests already, al- 

Mr A. Melvin* 
and Miss L. M. Jordan 
A service of blessing took place on 
Saturday, October 29, at St 
Botolph's Church, Aldgate. after the 
marriage of Mr Alee Melville and 
Miss Loroa Mary Jordan. A 
reception was brfd at The Great 
Hail. Lincoln’s Inn. 

Mr P.M. Stagnetto 
and Miss S. M. Gaggero 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 29, in - the 
Cathedral of St Mary the Crowned, 
Gibraltar, between Mr Paul Stagnet- 
to, youngest son of the late Mr 
Lewis M. Stagnetto and Mrs 
Stagnetto, and Miss Susan Gaggero, 
second daughter of Mr and Mis 
Charles G Gaggero. The Right Rev 
Edward Rapallo, Bishop of Gibral- 
tar. officiated. 

Mr G. E. Temple 
and Dr A. Bbatti 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 29. between Mr 
GeraM Edward Temple and Dr 
Anjana BhattL 

Mr P.C. Wright 
and Miss J. £. Vincent 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 29, 1983. at 
Boxgrove Priory Church, between 
Mr Philip Wright and Miss J31 
Vincent 

though female ordination is still 

only acceptable in a small 
minority of the provinces of the 
Anglican Communion. Present- 
ly such women priests, when in 
England, are not permitted to 
exercise an official priestly 
ministry, whereas male visiting 
priests can and do. 

- It will be urged on the synod 
as die removal of an anomaly, 
which ■ upsets many fellow 
Anglicans overseas, and resisted 
as the thin end of die wedge. In 
the tactics of the Movement for 
the Ordination of Women 
visiting women priests from 
overseas are an important 
staging post along the road to 
their ultimate goal If people 
saw the occasional, woman 
priest officiating in England, 
albeit only as a temporary 
visitor, they would be gradually 
desensitized to. the basic prin- 
ciple, the argument goes. Some 
other parts of the Movement, 
however, appear to be unwilling 
to wait for this slow thaw. They 
may have noted, correctly, that 
one of the arguments used 
against them in 1978- is 
beginning to took rather hollow, 
and those persuaded by it then 
may be more sceptical npw. 

This is ihe point, made so 
tellingly in 1976, that relations 
with the Roman Catholic and 
Orthodox churches would be 
harmed by the ordination of 
women in the Church of 
England,- and the prospect of 
eventual unity put off more or 

less indefinitely. The Roman 
side of the point had more 
impact than the Orthodox side: 
there was a dramatic exchange 
of letters, for instance, between 
the then Archbishop of Canter- 
bury and the then Pope, 

* together with aplea for patience 
from Cardinal Hume. 

The Roman Catholic Church 
was then, perhaps optimistically 
thought to be willing to 
reconsider the point* itsdf; in 
spite of an earlier negative 
ruling from the Sacred Congra-. 
gation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith. - Since then, however, 
there has bedi no sign that the 
matter has progressed; in fort 
under Pope-John Pan! II that 
church is even (ess likely to 
view the ordination of women 
favourably than under Paul VI. 
The present Pope recently 
instructed the hierarchy in the 
United'States to have nothing' 
to do with bodies advocating 
the ordination - of women, 
suggesting that even to debate 
the matter within the church 
was wrong. Those in the Church 
of England who thought it 
worthwhile to wait, six years 
ago, now-have no legs to stand 
on. 

This is probably the only new 
argument likely to be heard in' 
1984, for this is an issue on 
which almost everything" poss- 
ible has been said, on both 
sides, many times over. In a 
nutshell, some believe- new 
secular asnd theological under- 
standings of sexual -equality 

require the- ordination of 
women in the name of justice; 
some believe the tradition of 
male priesthood contains a 
.truth about human nature, that 
is permanently tree and cannot 
be set aside; some believe that 
the priesthood belongs to the 
whole churcir and not just the 
Anglican part ;of it* and its 
character Should not be altered 
by that one part which is out of 
step with the rest. Some, in 
good Anglican style, just Want 
to do “what seems right”. This 
is foe middle .ground .that 
opposing factions wiD try . to 
capture. When it eventually 
comes to-debate in the General 
Synod, the decision could go 
enher way, probably depending , 
on no more than ten or twenty 
votes. . 

The hidden issue will Indeed , 
be church unity,' but 
between the Church of England: 
and foe ‘. Roman - Catholic . 
Church. The ordination of 
women would put a very , 
serious strain on foe cohesion of 
.foe’ Church of England itself, 
with some Evangelicals mid 
many- Anglo-Catitolics.' feeling •. 
rejected, discouraged, and iso- 
lated!. The comprehensiveness: 
of the Church of England would 
thus be shattered, to the delight •; 
no-doubt of some; But tiris .sr 
turn would- significantly after ■ 
the church's character, with. < 
implications for wider than' the 
single issue of the oitHnation-of 
women... 
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Latest wills 
Lord Wakefield of Kendal, of 
Mayfair, central London, former 
Conservative MP for Swindon and 
later St Marylebone, a rugby 
international, who captained the 
England rugby football team from 
1923 to 1927. and a former 
president of both the Rugby 

' Football Union and the Ski Club of 
Great Britain, left estate valued at, 
£2Q 1.052 net. 

.-SpiSt- Crap* ^France he films wtrtebckl inp^js for 
eventually bit opi.Felix the Cal apart as Ottawa and Zagreb.. 

DR WALTER USVTIT 

By Oar Astronomy Correspondent 

Mercury, having only just pasted ' 
superior conjunction, wfll.be too. 
near the Sun for observation this 
mouth. 

Venus will reach greatest elonga- 
tion (47") on the 4th and the 
crescent phase will come to an end. 
Although the illuminated area wiD 
be getting larger, the brightness win 
slowly decrease owing to increasing 
distance. It win be rising several 
hours before the Sun and the Moon 
wiD be near it on the 1st. 
■ Mars is a morning star in Virgo 
rising ax about 02b. On the 1st it win 
be less than T w«t of the very much 
brighter Venus; but the planets will 
separate rapidly daring the month. 
Moon near it that morning and not 
far from it on the 29th. 

Jupiter is a difficult, evening 
object, setting about an hour after 
the Sun. 

Saturn having passed coqjuction 
is now a morning star but stfll too 
near the Sun to be seen before the 
end of the month. 

Utanas is now approaching 
conjunction and.wfll.be unobser- 
vable this month. _' ' 

Neptune will hidden in 
die south-western twilight. 

The Moon: new, 4d22h; first 
quarter, 12dl6h; frill, 20dl2h; last 
quarter, 27dl lh. 

Al^oL approximate times of 
evening minima are 5d21h, 8dlsh, 
25d23hand28d20h. 

November is the month associ- 
ated-with the t.conkl meteors, but 

Principal's principles: Mrs UUa Barlow, aged 41, who has 
been appointed principal of Brixton College for Further 
Education, in south London* She says: “It seems to me of 
primary importance that excellence is not confused with 
academic ‘levels’, but that a college’s provision should be 
relevant to the community it serves, and of the highest 

standard”. (Photograph: David Cairns). 

Science report 

New animal group found 
For only foe third time this 

j century a new phylum (major 
grouping) in the animal king- 
dom has been discovered and 
described. Organisms are 
classified scientifically in a 
hierarchial series of groups. 
The smallest regularly used is 
the species, and apedes which 
are more like each other are 
grouped together in a genus, 
similarly genera are grouped 
fatn families, families into 
orders, orders into classes, 
classes into phyla and phyla 
into kingdoms or the highest 
ranking in foe animal king- 
dom! 

For example, homo is a 
genus of catarthine (old world) 
primates whose only living 
representative Is man. Pri- 
mates are an order of placental 
mammals, containing man, 
apes and monkeys. Mammals 
are any member of a class of 
tetrapod vertebrates including 
man7 dogs, cats and whales. In 
fojs way foe tree of foe animal 
kingdom is organized. ' 

An account of foe annual 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

circumstances behind foe dis- 
covery is contained in the 
latest issrie of Science. The 
idea that foe tree of hying 
organisms should have « 
branch corresponding to foe 
new group was predicted in 
.1961 by. Robot Higgins, then 
a young post-graduate re- 
search worker at foe National 
Museum of Natural History in 
Washington. 

He even found an organism 
in 1974 which would have 
confirmed bis theory, hut he 
foiled at foe time to recognize 
it as a novel organism. 

. Hot microscopic creature is 
called Ttaudoriaa Mystiaa 
and occupies the head of the 
fist of foe newly created group. 
It is one of many tiny anfaiaia 
that live among marine sand 
and gravel at depths of ten to 
hundreds of metres below the 
sea surface. They are known 
collectively as metofaima 

Because they are at such 
depths, they represent rda- 
tfvefy unexplored biological 
territory. 

The scientist who has 
obtained official recognition 
for describing foe new dis- 
covery is Dr Reinhardt Kris- 
teasen of the University of 
Copenhagen. He first came 
across one of the organism in 
this group in 1975, but he 
missed the chance of recording 
the discovery property becaase 
foe single specimen nHitafawl 
on a microscope slide was 
destroyed. 

■ However, he worked with 
Higgins last year, and when 
foe discovery was made. Dr 
Eristensen acknowledged the 
initial work that had been 
done by the American scien- 
tist The new phylum will be 
officially described in the next 
issue of tiie technical journal 
in which the classification of 
organisms are recorded. There 
is a consolation prize for foe 
American scientist ta that the 
larval stage in the development 
of foe organism is being 
named after M»n; Higgins- 
Iarra. 

Old Cranleighan 
Society 
The ninety-third Old Granhnghim 
Society dinner wiD be held on 
Tuesday, November 8, at MS for 
730pm at the Connaught Rooms. 
The Chairman is Mr P. G. D. 
Lynde. Copies of The History of 
Cranleigh School wflLbe on sale. Mr 
David Emms, Mr Marc van Hassell 
and Mr Anthony Hart (Headmaster- 
elect) will be present. Tickets at £16 
(£10 for imder-23s) are available 
from Mr R. E. Triggs, Honorary 
Secretary. 10a Downside Orescent, 
Hampstead. NW3 2AP (794-3256). , 

Birthdays today 
Miss Bazhan Bel Geddes, 61; Mr 
Fddie Chariton, 54; Viscount 
Falmouth, 64; Mr Dick Frauds, 63; 
Professor W. F. Grimes, 78; Mr 
Alastair Hetherington, 64; Mr H. R. 
F. Keating. 57; Mr Barry Keefe, 38; 
Mr John Keeling. 61; Professor R. 
F. Mahler. 59; Mr Malaise Jficolson; 
62; Sr Ernest Oliver, 83; Rear- 
Admiral M. J. Rett. 75*. Locd 
Rothschild, 73; Mr Jimmy Savfle, 
57;.-Sir Edward Snelson, 79; Mgjor- 
General V. Thomas, 86. .. 

Latest appointments 
Mr J. McEteecaa to be Principal 
Assistant Solicitor, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Foodl 

this shower (though fiunous) ianot a, 
spectacular one. The radiant is in.' 
the head of Leo, the part sometimes 
r«n«i The Sickle, and this does not 
rise modi before midnight. The 
dates are 15th to the 20th with 
maximum on the 18th. and there 
wiD be bright moonlight during tins 
period. 

la die star-spangled sky the 
summer triangle a now less 

- prominent and well to die west The 
principal group in'.the south is 
Pfcgssus, and objects of interest 
coming into view' are the open 
clusters Pleiades arid Hyades (the V- 
shaped group aronnd Aldebarm). 
For binocular user* the galaxy m 
Andromeda and-the double duster 
between FetseuS arid Cassiopeia^ far 
these two a-law set deck dour is 
strongly recommended. Low in: the 
south fies Fomafhatit, the southern- 
most first magnitude star visible in 
our latitude. . 

This is the time of year when the 
evenings are rapidly darkening, and 
is an .ufesl time for parents and 
teachers to . show the stars to the 
children. The problem is where to 
bight. For the eariy evening, the 
September map is mqcensafid than 
the current rate, ignoring the Moon 
and planet of course. • 

Tbe otrvious starting point ss 
Una Major, tho Great Bear, 
standing the right way tip on the 
northern horizon. Our map shows 
the ‘whole constellation. • ,. 

Service dinner 
TyneSedrkatEa^bBserr 
Major-General G R. Grey, Com- 
mander Engineers' HAOR, and 
Brigadier G. A. Atkinson. Com- 
mander REMF TA, were ' the 
principal' guests, -at- tire armnni 
reunion dinner - of the . Tyne 
Electrical Emrineers hdd on Satur- 
day night at the TA Centre,'Dctodon 
Gardens, Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Colonel A K. Johnson-presided. 

Dr Waiter Montague Levitt, 
MD, FRCP, FR.CR. honorary 
consultant radiotherapist to St 
Bartholomew’s ‘ Hospital and 
.barrister-at-law, died at. Cam- 
bridge on October 25, aged 83. 

He was born at Rathmines, 
co Dublin, foe eldest son of 
Lewis and Caroline- Levitt." 
After education at Dublin High 
School be antered ‘University 
College, • Dublin, - where he 
secured a -medieal scholarship 
and first-class exhibition, and 
was a gold medallist of Mercers 
Hospital. •■' ■ • •" 
,, Graduating MB, RCh, BAO : 
with honours in:.. 1923 he' 

‘ proceeded "to resident hospital. 
appointments and shortly de- 
cided' to. devote 'hfingdf to foe 
then newly emerging speciality 
of radiotherapy. - - • - 

He secured foe: .DMRE 
(Cantab) in 1924, the MRCP 
(Loud) in 1931 - and ' MD 
(Dublm) ii 1933. : He later 
became .FRCP (Lond) and a 
founding fellow of for Faculty! 
of Radiologists in 1940, and' 
subsequently a touriding fellow 
of the Royal Q>Qege of Radiol-' 
QgjStSi ' ■ ' " - 

After postgraduate work at 
. Frankfurtron-Main he jtrined 
foe late Dr N. & HnzL at St 
Bartiiotomev/s ; Hospital ‘in 
1924 . as medic^t .’bfficer in 
charge of resemfch"into‘.high 
voltage X-ray foerapy. He also 
became lectorer ’in X-ray ther- 
apy at the Department of 
Medical . Radiology - in -foe 
.University of Cambridge. 
■. Throughout ^tl» years prior to 
foe Second World War he 
acqnired rapifoy expanding skill- 
and expertise7-in this rapidly 
developing speciality. In 1939 
he. was. appointed honorary, 
physician in charge of radio- 
therapy at St George’s Hospital, 
but. the outbreak of war. and 
total frustration of that hospi- 
tal's .rebuilding, programme 
brought that • appointment to 
naught.- 
. After the war; he-returned to 

the antiior of the _ section on 
Wood.- disorders in Ralston 
Paterson’s Treatment of Malig- 
nant Disease, 1948, and of the 
chapter on radiotherapy in 
Bourne and Williams Recent 
Advances in Gynaecology. 1952. 

Together with Bodfey Scott 
he contributed to the section on 
foe reticuloses and reticutosar- 
coma in the British Practice of 
Radiotherapy. 1965. 

Outside his hospital work 
*wH private practice he was a 
liveryman of foe .Worshipful 
Socfety of Apothecaries. He was 

a fellow and one-time vice- 
president and then president of 
the Section of Radiology of the 
Royal Society of Medicine; and 
also chairman of the Thera- 
peutics Committee bf the 
Faculty of Radiologists. • 

He served on the Ministry of 
Labour advisory panel . in 
radiology and as chairman, of 
the Research Committee of the 
British Empire Cancer Cam- 
paign. He was honorary sec- 
retary of the International 
Cancer Conference in' London 
in 1928! and one-time honorary, 
associate editor of foe British 
Journal of Radiology as well as 
honorary medical secretary, of 
the ‘British Institute bf Radi- 
otogy. "" ■ ; ' 

Levin was a charming and 
cultured man who was generous 
and considerate to his assistants 
and trainees. He was especially 
land to his patients and 

' sensitive to their needs and this 
sensitivity may - well have 
contributed to his double life. 

’ Hie toss of , his St George's 
Hospital appointment as a 
result of foe Second World War 
and foe taxing pressures of 
much of . his earlier clinical 
work, together- with the tact of 
being .called to foe Bar at 
Lincoln's Inn in 1946, per- 
suaded him to withdraw from 
medicine. He became especially 
interested in. medico-legal mat- 
ters on which he wrote a 
number of useful papers. He 
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starts TOMORROW 1st NOV re 

JACOB GORDON 
75 Duke St, London W1 
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If you are thinking of selling, some of qur spedalized sales are listed below. Ta allow time for the worldwide 
distribution of our catalogues, items Should reach us before the dosing dates mentioned: If yon have an item 
that you wish to indude in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details. 
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Furniture 
Russian Pictures 
Japanese Prints 
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Jack Franses 
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• PhilippeGamer 
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PUBLISHING 

trade paperback 
All paperbacks currently in the 
best-seller lists are priced 
between £1.75 (the slim-line F- 
Pian Diet, so you pay less for it) 
and £2.95: The Oxford Diction- 
ary and last year's Booker Prize 
winner, Schindler’s Ark, These 
hooks are m the best-sellerlists 
not because they have soft 
covers, which they have, but 
because their courageous pub- 
lishers printed as many copies 
as they did, thus afiowmg them 
to bring their prices right down. 

At the other end of the scale 
are the new hardbacks, mostly 
between three and four times as 
expensive. As putifishers increa- 
singly have difficulty in selling 
serious books m hardback in 
sensible quantities, a new 
animal has bon brought into 
being: the trade paperback. It is 
priced somewhere between a 
hardback and a" mass-market, 
reprint paperback, and in size 
lends to be closer to the original 
edition. This is for the simple, 
logical reason that - assuming 
i here is a hardback, which 
usually there stil) is - the trade 
paperback has been printed on 
the same quality of paper, at the 
same ume and on the same 
machine as the hardback. 

Trade paperbacks are here, 
but not necessarily to stay. Tbe 
logic behind them is roughly 
akin to that winch insists that a 
camel is a horse designed by 
committee. The reasoning, if so 
it may be described, goes 
something hke this. Hardbacks 
are expensive, relatively speak- 
ing. and they are expensive not 
because they have stiff covers 
but because relatively few 
copies are printed. Mass-market 
paperbacks are cheap because 
many copies are printed, and 
large numbers are able to be 
printed (usually} because' the 
existence of the hardback, a 
year or so before the paperback, 
lias made the public aware of 
the book. 

If we produce an animal 
somewhere between hardback 
and paperback, print two or 
ibree tuxes the number of 
copies we would have dared do 
in hardback and sell them at 
roughly half the retail price; 
maybe the world win scent a 
bargain - or at least a decent 
deal-and buy. 

1 do not believe that tbe trade 
paperback will make lasting 
inroads (here, rather than in the 
USA, where they order matters 
differently) because, ultimately, 
it' people really want or need a 
book they will buy it in 
hardback, or in mass-market 
paperback if it becomes avail- 
able. or borrow it from their 
public libraries. Who wants an 

animal on. his or her shelves 
that looks betwixt and between, 
a hardback without hard cov- 
ert? And, because the books are 
ctttrated hardbacks, you cannot 
flex them in your hands the way 
you can proper paperbacks, and 
the covers brad or crack. 

Most general publishers now 
have trade paperback series, or 
ai least publish the odd trade 
paperback, as Collins and 
Hodder & 3 to ugh ton do. Lord 
Weidenfeld is employing Mark 
Collins, former bead of and 
impulse behind Fontana, to 
assess whether Weidraftkl & 
Nicolson should start up a trade 
paperback fist Tbe mass mar- 
ket paperback imprints mostly 
now have trade paperback lines. 
Sphere call theirs Abacus, which 
hardly compliments their finan- 
cial director. Corgi's, to be 
launched next Spring, is Black 
Swan (why black?). Ban’s is 
Picador, Hamlyn's Gondola — 
which suggests either the fan- 
tasies or pretensions of some- 
one. Penguin's is King Penguin., 
which goes to show what short 
memories Harmondsworth or 
King’s Road has. You gel the 
idea; and tbe books are more 
up-market, or literary. 

The BBC's is Ariel, more in ! 
homage to tbe Eric G31 relief 6u ; 
the from of Broadcasting House : 

than what is increasingly need- 
ed these days to tune in to their 
programmes. Fontana have just i 
published tbe first titles in their j 
trade paperback list. Flamingo; ! 

■and Hutchinson seem To have , 
as many trade - paperback 1 

imprints planned, .or un- i 
ptannned, as they have editors. | 

The latest to be unvoted is j 
Routtedge & Kegan Paul’s, 
immediately before they an- 
nounced the name of their 
much needed new group man- 
aging director, Philip Storrock,! 

together with the fetf that last i 
year they bad a pre-tax loss - 
something they are not used to 
- of £58.221. Their trade 
paperback list is called Ark and 
whether, when it was chris-, 
traed, they had the Covenant in 
mind 1 suspect. the Ark _ in 
question is now more to do with 
survival (as in Schindler, as 
indeed in Noah) than inspi- 
ration. 

If the trade paperback-can 
assist publishers of serious 
books, such as Routledge, to 
clamber away from theirpre- 
sem economic difficulties, ft 
will have more than justified its 
shoigxm' birth arid - hybrid 
condition. To the book buyer, ft 
can mean a cheaper - com-, 
modity, and to the aulhbr an 
additional source of revenue. : 

£. J. Craddock 

Tonight at Covent Garden the distinguished Soviet film director Andrei Tarkovsky stages his first 
opera, Boris Godunov: John Higgins exclusively interviews him about it 

Spectacle crystallized into inner drama 
Covent Garden took a long time to 
announce the producer of their new 
Boris Godunov,.which opens at tbe 
Royal Opera House tonight. For 
well over a year negotiations have 
been. on, then ofij and finally on 
again with Andrei Tarkovsky, the 
most distinguished . Soviet film 
director of his generation. The 
negotiations finished by . being on, 
and since the beginning of the 
month Tarkovsky has been in 
London working on the first opera 

There is still a certain amount of 
argument over who first persuaded 
Tarkovsky to desert the cinema 
temporarily for opera. He himself 
insists that Sir John Tociey, Co vent 
Garden's general administrator, 

- made the first official approach. But 
the instigator was almost certainly 
Boris’s conductor, Claudio Abbado, 
whose interest in films is well 
known. The inspiration could well 
have been Tarkovsky’s ‘Andrei 
Roublev,. which was maA* in the 

■. imd-Sixtles but was not shown in 
the West until 1973. Hie story of the 
fifteenth-century Russian icon pain- 
ter is not so far away fiom the period 
of Boris. But if tbe idea came from 
Abbado, who has not been beard at 
Covent Garden since 1975, then the 
persistence came from Sir John. And 
that looks like being rewarded. 

However, operaaoers and Russian 
observers alike will note that it is, 

just over three years since Abbado 
conducted a m^jor and controversial 
production of Boris at La 
staged by another Soviet, Yuri 
Lyubimov, who was much in the 
news last month. Lyubimov pre- 
sented Boris as a massive Slavonic 
church ritual on a single set, with tbe 
proceedings opened and closed by 
the monk-historian Pimen. Tarkov- 
skis approach is likely to be very 
different, but be is not prepared to 
make any comparisons because he 
did not see the work of his 
compatriot 

Tarkovsky, who is SO this year, is 
a wiry man with a mop of hair, still 
unflecked by grey, which constantly 
has to be pushed out of his eyes. His 
features have a lined, lived-in look 
which makes him a little like 
Charles Bronson in non-pugflistic 
mood. With Abbado he talks Italian, 
acquired obviously white he was 
making his most recent film (to be 
shown in.Britain later this week). 
Nostalgia: with others he prefers 
Russian and an interpreter. 

“The proposal to work at Covent 
Garden was totally unexpected, but 
after reflection I realized that it 
could be interesting. I had not met 
Claudio Abbado before I was 
approached by Sir John Tooley, but 
it is very posable that Abbado knew 
Rouble* and perhaps he thought that 
I would bring some of the principles 
of the cinema here to Covent 

Garden. But film and theatre are 
totally different. When I work on 
stage my methods are never those of 
the film set. 

"Let me say at once that I am not 
interested in the pomp that some- 
times surrounds Mussorgsky’s ope- 
ra. My chief concent is with the 
inner drama of Boris himself, and I 
think that even if I were filming the 
opera I would still make it an 
intimate work. Let me say too that 
Boris Godunov has a special, and 
lonely, place in the repertoire. 
Italian opera is a genre unto itself; so 
is German opera; Boris is set apart 
in that it is a marriage of music and 
a play, Pushkin’s of the same name. 
My belief is that Mussorgsky 
destroyed the building erected by 
Pushkin and then reassembled it, 
using every single stone, but in a 
different structure. Pushkin put up a 
city with a hierarchy, Mussorgsky 
made a palace.” 

There is no mention of tbe later 
modifications added by Rimsky- 
Koraakov because they win not be 
heard at Covent Garden. The 
version of the score will be that 
edited by David Lloyd-Jones, which 
was also the one Abbado used at La 
Scala. The conversation does, 
though, constantly revert to Push- 
kin. 

“The most important scenes in 
the play and the opera, such as the 
death of Boris, are Shakespearian in 

flavour. Boris is a tragic hero in the 
line of Macbeth and Lear. Maybe he 
is a dearer figure in Pushkin than in 
Mussorgsky because there are fewer 
characters in his way, but I want to 
probe into his psychology. I'm often 
accused of wishing to complicate 
everything and perhaps that criti- 
cism is right. 

“At the centre of Boris is not the 
problem of power but of a man 
broken by power. It is about those 
who take on power and then find 
that they cannot handle it. It is also 
about conscience. Perhaps an 
alternative title for Boris would be 
‘Golos Boga’ (The Voice of God'), 
in other words “The Voice of 
Conscience'. Godunov is a lonely 
man who talks only to Prince 
Shuisky; but as he talks he looks at 
Shuisky with horror because this is 
the man who will carry on the 
tradition of murder. As surely as 
Boris killed Dmitri at Uglich, so will 
Shuisky murder Feodor and Xenia, 
Boris’s children. Crime begets 
crime.” A decade ago David 
Robinson, writing on this page 
about Andrei Roublev, observed that 
“Tarkovsky's characteristic hero is 
always, it seems, a human being in 
an alien world". And that still 
appears to hold good. 

Apart from Boris (sung by Robert 
Lloyd, the first Briton to play the 
role at Govern Garden) and Shuisky 
(Philip Langridge), Tarkovsky’s 

main concern has been with the 
Simpleton (Patrick Power). “That 
role is all too often completely 
misconceived. He tends to be 
presented as a ‘character* and it is 
thought that the more ‘personality* 
he has the better. On the contrary. 
He is a concept in the way that 
Prince Mishkin or Don Quixote is a 
concept. He too is alone and his job 
is to emphasize the error of the way 
the people decide to take. I want his 
face obscured throughout the opera, 
so he will have a sack over his head 
which he takes off only at tbe very 
end, facing away from the audience. 

“Pushkin's play ends with the cry 
of ’Long live ShmskyT and then 
comes the stage direction: The 
people remain silent. Mussorgsky 
doses with tbe Simpleton and I see 
tbe removal of that sack as the most 
important gesture of the opera.” 

Our conversation closes, as it 
began, with Pushkin, who is up there 
in Tarkovsky's private pantheon 
along with Bach, Dostoevsky, 
Leonardo, Shakespeare and Tolstoy. 
His attention will now turn to 
Shakespeare and Hamlet in particu- 
lar, which he is planning to film- 
Production details have been under 
discussion during the Boris rehearsal 
period. 

• Riverside Studios are to run a 
retrospective of Tarkovsky’s films 
from November 22 to 26. 

Theatre 
Lovers Dancing 
Albery  __ 

A playwright with Staircase and 
Rattle of a Simple Man behind 
him has much to live up to. 
Charles- Dyer earns our sym- 
pathy for that, but also our 
envy: it is no mean name that 
can secure a West End manage- 
ment, a good theatre and an all- 
star cast for this extraordinary 
piece, alternately rarefied and 
coarse, baffling expectation with 
its flatness, its real pathos, its 
flashes of hriUumce and surreal 
portraiture set in a traditional 
framework of mixed-doubles 
comedy. 

In Staircase's cast of two, a 
gay relationship of many years’ 
standing, Mr Dyer showed the 
weaker partner revealing itself 
as the stronger. Lovers Dancing 
pits an apparcntlyfailed couple 
(married) against'a successful 
couple in the same way. The 
gentlemanly Paul Eddington 
and the brusquely thrusting 
Colin Blakely can pinpoint the 
moment, when their ..paths 
diverged: the ballroom dancing 
tournament when Mr Edding- 
ton’s trousers fell halfway round 
the floor. 

What followed was marriage 
to each other’s partners, Mr 
Blakely waltzing off with a 
hideous silver cup, the glamor- 
ous Cheryl (Georgina Hale) and 
a winner’s ruthlessness that 
duly brings wealth and a 
gloating invitation to an annual 
celebration that dare not be 
refused by Mr Eddington and 
his sad wife (Jane Cur), their 
dreams shrunk by running the, 
local chemist’s shop. 

’ihe successful are as unsatis- 
fied as the failures and a good 
deal guiltier. Left alone with the 
ex-medic chemist, Mr Blakely 
immediately confides fears of 
impotence, fury at his wife's 
habit of painting young soldiers 
in the nude, and worries about 
his unsavoury abundance of 
umbilical fluff (a typical detail). 
Afl are tormented by the need to 
shine. 

The moment they, are still 
supposedly celebrating 19 years 
later teems with still-festering 
doubts who deliberately frayed 
tbe trouser buttons Mr Edding- 
ton’s future depended on, who 
sired the child that Miss Hale 
conceived in a muddled four-in- 
a-bed night? She kept him, with 
aB the other' prizes, but the 
failures’ life is not as sterile as it 
seems. 

In tone anid style* though, the 
play brings unpleasant sur- 
prises. Artificial, -heightened 
larigiiagft Sltch US humans never 

spoke: "Mir Dyer has' not lost his 
g^ft for a fresh poetic phrase (a 

Was Jonathan Miller overcome 
by a fit of morality at the end of 
his new production of The 
Beggar’s Opera. (BBC2)? In- 
stead of saving the anti-hero . 
Macheath from the hangman’s- 
noose because of the Begger’s 
plea that, the audience needs a 
happy ending he sent Macheath 
swinging while the matter was 
stffl under discussion.. 

It was the only trick in a 
production which startled more 

• for its precise faithfulness to the 
period and mood of the original 
than for any revelatory redating; 
1 am surprised Miller was not 
tempted by the glamorously 
vicious London crime scene of 
the 1960s. But here the music 
came-firsc gone was the folksy 
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Concert 

Hysterical precision 

Range of reaction: Jane Carr (left)* Paul Eddington, Georgina Hale, Colin Blakely 

perturbed character Teels as 
though nil his nerve ends were 
gossiping”) but much of it is 
embarrassingly unspeakable 
and sits uncomfortably among 
the coarsenesses. 

Finding naturalistic imper- 
sonation impossible, tbe cast 
react variouriy: Mr Eddington 
retains a ministerial dignity, Mr 
Blakely barks out the tortured 
prose defiantly. Miss Cur 
retreats into poisonous prim- 
ness and Miss Hale goes 
squawkingly and posturingly 
right over the topi What is her 
accent? A sour cocktail of Deep 
South, Home Counties and 
heaven knows what. 

A curious silence descended 
on the audience as they tried 
vainly to explain it, nor did her 
reminiscences of a dockland 
childhood floating boats in 
pools of horses’ urine do much 
to dear up the mystery. 

The script foils, possibly does 
not even tty, to achieve tire kind 
of pathos through laughter that 
was such an appealing feature of 
Staircase, though several of that 
play’s unftmnier lines are 
rehashed and look no better 
for tbe experience. Donald 
McWhinnie, the director, had 
an unenviable task Even the 
funniest moments, such as Miss 
Hale settling herself amid her 
frothing pink petticoats as if 
lounging in a bubble bath, 
suggest either the bleakness of 
opulence or the corrosiveness of 
failure. Neither, in the long run, 
is a laughing matter. 

Anthony Masters 

Francis 
Greenwich  

The secular public has always 
had a soft spot for St Francis of 
Assisi; but, whether or not this 
factor weighed with Julian 
Mitchell in choosing him as a 

hero, his play is calculated to 
inflame the prejudices of non- 
Catholic spectators. 

Francis is a stage biography 
in a manner that would have 
looked dated to Dorothy L. 
Savers. The heart sinks at tbe 
first moments of David 
William's production when a 
group of . Dark-Age rowdies 
burst in, roaring a drinking song 
in strict organon, and referring 
to the absent Francis as “the 
best master of revels we’ve ever 
had". 

The missing tearaway then 
appears, having just undergone 
a lightning conversion and 
kissed a leper, whereupon his 
cronies slink away leaving 
Francis to receive further 
instruction from an illuminated 
crucifix. Church repair is the 
first job, and he sets to with a 
will by putting the altar back in 
place - a simple task as it seems 
to be made of plywood. 

In no time, Francis has 
gathered converts to his new 
order, and is preaching to the 
birds. Rome has doubts, but, as 
his rule of total poverty is taken 
literally from the Gospels, it 
gets papal approval, “orthodox 
enthusiasm" always being 
welcome. 

Then, the backsliding begins. 
Some brothers start having an 
unhealthy interest in getting a 
roof over their beads, and 
owning things like psalters. And 
what should they do with beans 
that have to be soaked over- 
night if they are forbidden to 
take any thought of the 
morrow? 

For a while, Francis brushes 
these obstacles aside, but as his 
order grows, sending missions 
around Europe and taking 
Frands hunself to the Crusades, 
the original band of beggar 
preachers turns into a corporate 
establishment Disillusioned, 
Francis disowns ic and, when 
we last see him, his naked body 
is being loaded with all the 

Television 

Faith in music 
prissiness of the familiar Dent 
and Britten versions of the 
score. I did not count, but most 
of the 69 original songs seemed 
to be included; 

Gay worked a revolution in 
1728 with this Hundred Best 
Tunes score by actually making 
his actors sing, not leaving the 
music to self-contained inter- 
ludes. The plucky actors in Dr 
Jonathan’s show sang the 
modest tunes with modest skill. 
Roger Daltrey’s much-hearaid- 

ed Macheath turned out to be 
mainly swagger and girl-grop- 
ing: he hit his songs with a blunt 
instrument Stratford John's 
policeman - turned - Peach urn 
trolled easily through the 
melodies; Peter Bayliss’s Lockit, 
given a doubling bassoon in the 
orchestra, was incomparably 
grotesque. 

The best match of voice and 
acting came from Macheath's 
two rival loves.* Carol Hall’s 
Polly, pure of voice but 

Rock 
Wham! 
Hammersmith Qdcon • 

Watching Wham! perform live 
confirms the suspicion! that 
1983 has marked the return of 
the^ teenyixjppen Wham! fans, 
the majority young girls, possess 
all the characteristics than define 
the type: they, scream, con- 
stantly, they know all the wends, 
they, ding to each other for 
comfort and their parents are 
waiting .in the_ theaue. foyer l© 
whisk them back to. Bed 
afterwards. 

Wham! are in the symi* 
tradition that spawned Bobbie 
Soxers and Beatiemania. 
Managed by the Sixties Svragali 
Simon -Napier Bell, they are' 
rehearsed to act out fantasy up 
10 the hilt. The lead singer, 
George Michael, * draws out 
most of the oohs and aahs with 
a performance that is alternately 
lascivious and embarrassing 
and always hilarious. His 
slimmer foil, Andrew Ridgefey, 
simpers shyly at. Michael’s side, 

.clutching a decorative guitar 
with'minimum effect As with 
the American soul duo Hall and 

Oates, their act is summed up 
by tbe fact that one sings, the 
other does not. 

Still, the duo have enjoyed 
enormous chart success with a 
string of hits and a popular 
album, modestly tilled Fantas- 
tic. As expected they turned on 
a slick display, repeating “Bad 
Boys”, “Wham Rap! (Enjoy 
What You Do?)" and “Young 
Guus (Go For It!)" until every 
last exclamation mark had been 
rapped home. 

The show is made nearly 
bearable, by session men who 
give the songs a credibility they 

pomp and mythology of the 
church. 

If Mr Mitchell intended this 
as a parable on the fate of 
successful visionaries, all it has 
to say is that talented ideas-men 
are apt to get engulfed in 
administration, and that the 
revisionists win in the end. Can 

- the author of Another Country 
be saying anything as elemen- 
tary as that? 

If on the nother hand, this is 
a devotional play, it is not going 
to lead any non-believers into 
the fold. Francis has one 
excellent early scene when, 
brought to a clerical court by his 
father for theft, he not only 
repays the money but renounces 
his inheritance by stripping 
naked. But, thereafter, he 
appears not simply as an 
intransigent idealist but as a 
classic case of Christ-fixated 
lunacy 

Even in his ecstatic early 
days, radiating seraphic love as 
he instructs us to change our 
lives, there is nothing to suggest 
his spell over the hearers. And, 
as time and disillusion close in, 
his enthusiasm changes into 
wrath and loathing. 

On one side, the play sets out 
to discredit the church autho- 
rities for betraying him. On Ihe 
olher, it does a hatchet job on 
Francis himself; dwelling gloat- 
ingly on suppurating flesh and 
physical anguish and allowing 
his love of God to express itself 
through a fixed hatred for 
earthly life. 

Kenneth Branagh is a mar- 
vellous young actor, but the 
lack of anything approaching 
nrriinarv human feeling - apart 
from a few scattered gags, and a 
well-motivated dislike for his 
human father - confines his 
performance to one of showy 
rhetoric. Christopher Hancock, 
Frederick Treves and other 
good actors are likewise left 
clutching stereotypes. 

Irving Wardle 
passionate in temper; and 
Rosemary Ashe's Lucy, small 
and fierce, who suddenly 
blossomed in one of Purcell's 
three superb melodies. Isla Blair 
was a sinister, serious Jenny. 
The arrangements by Jeremy 
Barlow were uncluttered; John 
Eliot Gardiner conducted the 
baroque band crisply. 

In Juliet Bravo (BBC1) an 
overwrought policeman started 
punching a man in a hospital 
waiting room. In Peeping Tom 
(BBC1), the chilling 1960 
movie, girls were killed by a 
man as he filmed them. What a 
civilized place Hogarth's Lon- 
don was. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

would' otherwise lack while 
Michael and Ridgeley's slender 
talent is also occasionally 
disguised by the efforts of their 
smart dancing partners, Shirley 
and Ptpsi. 

Michael attempted a couple 
of soul ballads during the ret; 
his solo single “Careless Whis- 
per” suggested a more thought- 
ful direction. For now Wham! 
are living proof of the old blues 
maxim: the men do riot know, 
but the little girls understand. 

BBCSO/Tabachnik 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Perhaps one should refrain 
from comparisons at so early a 
stage, but my goodness there 
was a lot more life in Friday’s 
opening conceit of the Music of 
Eight Decades series that has so 
for appeared in the companion 
Great British Music Festival 
There was also a lot more death, 
with the main work being 
Ligeti's massively solemn and 
hysterically fenny. or massively 
fanny and hysterically solemn, 
Requiem of the mid-Sixties. 

Michel Tabachnik conducted 
a dean, dear, evenly-paced 
performance of this wholly 
extraordinary piece, recognizing 
that tbe drama and the absurd- 
ity depend on the most exact 
precision. The first movement’s 
slowly rising cloud was utterly 
cold, and so all die more alien 
and -awesome. Possibly the 
Kyrie, muttered by shifting 
mobs of choral voices, was 
more effective for radio listen- 
ers: the sight of ranks of black- 
dothed ladies and gentlemen 
does detract from one’s sense of 
the heedless crowd. But the 
Dies Irae is so rich in the comic 
macabre that no visual for- 
mality can keep it in check, 
especially when its nice thrusts 
of terror and mockery are being 
placed with such accuracy as 
they were here. 

Sarah Walker was the strong 
mezzo soloist, and Dorothy 
Dorow carefully filled in tbe 
musical high screams for an 
indisposed) Phyllis Bryn-Julson. 
Both were nicely spiritualized in 
the short last movement, where 

they appear as sole survivors of 
Armageddon. 

From the same period of 
frenetic, explosive activity in 
the dying avant garde we had 
the Cello Concerto by Bemd 
Alois Zimmermann, a work 
which pulled off the remarkable 
feat of making Boulez dance 
with Henze. Here were the 
flashes and fountains of pitched 
percussion music from the 
Frenchman's recent Eclat, there 
were the decadent jazzy under- 
tones of Zimmermann’s Ger- 
man contemporary. And. 
through it all, was threaded a 
line of intense virtuosity for the 
soloist, which Heinrich Schiff 
made into a keen, pared down, 
incisive display of musician- 
ship. 

The conemo’s balletic scen- 
ario - it is a triptych of 
imaginary triple encounters 
among varied personages - may 
have remained obscure, but the 
cross-play of characterful musi- 
cal statements was thoroughly 
aroused, and the work revealed 
as one of this puzzling compos- 
er's most perfectly achieved, 
triumphant in its oddity and 
unconnectedness. 

Before this, we had heard 
Schoenberg's Transfigured 
Night given almost equally 
colourful treatment. The BBC 
may not field the most virtuoso 
string orchestra in the world, 
but Mr Tabachnik's warm lead 
was followed with impressive 
honesty and endeavour and 
many 'individual beauties of 
texture, harmony and tune had 
the space to shine in a 
performance of thoughtful slow- 
ness. 

Paul Griffiths 

S LOW PRICE PREVIEWS! 
• ALL THIS WEEK AND NEXT] 
• Every eve at Z.15. Mats on Sate 2pmj 

Composer Marvin Hamlisch. Lyricist 
2 Christopher Adler. Dramatist Julian Barnr 
f Director Peter Hall Mn7' 

$ Cast of over 30 includes; Joss Acldand " 
# (Remain Gary), HizabethConasGUfTean’i 
€> Kelly Hunter (Young Jean), SS 
® 0- Edgar Hoover), John 
A Preminger) 

Max Bell 
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7.7 T.fi 
2.3 16.3 
23 7.2 
3.4 SB-3 
6.6 10 3 
3.3 8.2 
4.8 27.6 
3.9 
7.1 11.3 
6.6 9.2 
2 1 19.9 
21 
2.3 18.3 
£.8 7.1 
7.4 6.0 
6.9 «L0 
3 9 18 9 
5.9 8 3 
3.6 11-9 
4 T 5 Ti 
45 17. 
5.5 12.21 

18 3m 
29.2m 

2.345.000 
17 lm 

1.082.9m 
319 9m 

7.685.000 
23 9m 

1.827 9m 
8.949.000 
1.155.000 
8.251 000 
2.181 3m 

151.3m 
22.4m 
24 6m 

1.497.000 
346.5m 
32.3m 
49 6m 

190.1m 
10.6m 

47D.8m 
8.796.000 

18.6m 
3.947.000 

102.7m 
1.219.5m 

12.3m 
2.477.000 

322.0ra 
102.5m 

9.253.000 
2.152.000 

33.3m 
363 9m 

56 2m 
447 7m 

40 Dm 
2.575 9m 
3.308.000 

219.5m 
8.594.000 

17 8m 
36.9m 
19 6m 
44 Om 

100 Om 
1.075.000 

66 9m 
294 7m 

4 769.000 

C —E 

4.189.000 
1.183.4m 

453.2m 
4.147.000 
1.087.000 

88 7m 
SO Om 

3.483.0i)Q 
118m 

2.644.0D0 
10 5m 

3.419 DOT 
46 Sm 
13.0m 
47 9m 
10.5m 
92 7m 

7.361.000 
5.505.000 
1.6SS.900 

30 4m 

B«tnl W 
Baii-siow Ere* 
Baker PerMna 
Banro Ind 
Barker ft Dobson 

268 
71 
88 
43 
94 

Barlow Rand T10 
Barratt Devs 180 

Bath ft P land 123 
Bayer 
Beaunn Clark 
Beauforfl Crp 
Beckman A 
Beecham Crp 
Bel am Grp 
Beil way PLC 
Bemroae Carp 
Benlax Midas 
Bertsf'da S ftW 
Beapak 
Bestobell 
Hibby J 
Hiagden Ind 
Blue Crc/c Ini 
Blundell Perm 
Boa*e U P a cote 

er MeCon 
Boot* 
Bon h wick T 
Boulton W 
Bo water enrp 

£40U 
158 
54 
81 

303 
154 
130 
214 
32 

181 
301 
310 
324 
100 
403 
113 
381 

50 
82 

167 
24 

6 
201 

BovrthrDe Rldg* 231 
Bralthwalte 
Bremner 
Brent Chem Int 
Bril Aerospace 
Brit Car Auctn 
Bril Horae Sir* 
Bril Vita 
Broken Hill 
Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Tool 
Brown ft Taurse 
BBK ■ H> 
Brown J 
Bryant Hides 
Bunzl 
Bursew Prod 
Burnett ft H‘shire! 73 
Burton Grp 346 
Bunerfld-Harvy 33 

193 
39 
82 

182 
199 
213 
180 
748 

32 

84 
68 
15 
55 

363 
SO 

. U1 3.2 18.8 
-2 7.3 8J 7J 
-2 4.7 11.0 13.3 

-30 41.1b 5.9 7.4 
-4 10 6 5.9 8.9 

3.1 105 3.1 
-3 8.6b 8.9 9.9 
-M 104 2.6 19.0 

. lift 8.1 5.8 
.. 5.0 9 3 3.0 
.. 8J 10.1 11.2 

. 13.06 4.3 13.7 
*11 4.6 3.0 18J 
H 10.0 7.1 0.5 

. 14ft 6.9 9.6 
*1 1.4 4.5 13ft 
-2 12.9 7.1 8ft 

4.3 1.4 28.0 
*3 19.3 6ft 12ft 
*7 20.6 3ft 16ft 

8.0 9.0 13ft 
-13 36.1 6.3 S.O 
-2 8.6 7.6 6.6 
-2 6.4b 1.8 30.6 
•1 5 0510.0 6ft 
-2 3.6 6ft 7.7 
*12 6 8 4.1 18.5 
*1 e 

0.1 2.3 .. 
-* 11.1b 5.3 8.9 
-7 6.0 2.8 13.3 

. 13.0 8.7 6.7 
3.1 8.1 27 3 

-3 3.6 4.4 21J 
-8 12.4 6.8 
*4 7.1 3.6 19.4 
*3 7 3 3ft 16.3 
*4 8.0 4.4 13.3 
*6 25.0 3ft 7 1 
*3 0.1 0 4 . 
*», 3 9 8ft 9.6 

e 21.7 
-3 3.5 6.4 8ft 
-1 1 4 2.1 17.2 
—2 
*2 7 5b 13.6 6.3 
-3 13.6 3.7 13.9 
-8 3.0 10.0 4.4 
-95 12.5 7ft 3.5 
*34 11.9 3.4 13.2 

0.7 2.3 .. 

CH Ind* 23 
Catrte A Wtreten 20 
Cadbury Sch 102 
Calfyns 128 
C-bread R'by(lrdl43 
Cambridge Elec 243 
Can O'seBS Pack 285 
Cantors A NV 
Caparo Ind 
Caparo Props 
Capper Nelli 
Car do Eng 
Carlton Com 
Carpets Int 
Carr J i Don i _ _ 
Causton Sir J 63 
Crmeni Rdsione 511, 
Cen 0 Sheer 11>, 
Centreway Ind 31 

SO 

if 
13 
87 

361 
35 

145 

*1 
-22 
-1 
-2 

-30 
-60 

-5 
*1 
-3 
*3 

7.1 

2.4 9.7 6.2 
ft 3.0 lft. 7 

7 0 9.3 
6.4 5.0 
4.1 2.9 24.0 
7.6 3.1 (8ft 

13.3 3 5 6ft 
21 3634 
2 0 6 3 35.4 

6.3 
3 7a 

7.5 7.7 
1.6 36.1 

Ch'mbn A Hill 
Chloride Grp 

3.0 2.0 18.3 
3 I 4 8 13.7 
2.9 5.5 7 1 
0.4 3.7 
2.9b 5.8 12.0 
4 1 9 0 9.3 

21 3* DoTVr Cnr pf 118 -4 
34.9« Christies Ini 286 -4 10 7 4.0 42.0 
S3 7m Chubb A Sons 138 -a 85 8.2 96 

trturch A Cn 340 -a 14 J 14 9 
2 132 TOO 123 -a 77 0.3 A.fi 
9 679.000 Du A NV 93 -3 8 0 8.6 S.O 

135 8m Coalite Grp 158 -1 7 a 4.6 9 8 
20«.lm Coats Paions 

mi 
(M 6.2 5.6 

17 lm Col lias w 12.9 3.9 11.0 
35.4m Do A 293 129 4.4 10 6 
27.5 m 48 +i 3 fib 7 6 11.2 
19 +ra 40 *2 2.6 63 
15 7m 21 

117 2m 290 7.9b 18.1 
3.460.000 Conder Int 42 57 13.8 43 

78 3m 1 11 I'll M 188 
-2' 

13.8 7.3 26.9 
27 8m Cope Allman 701, 3.6 5.! 16ft 

900 000 
147 3m 
328 0m 

3.41*2.000 
4.758.000 

37 Sm 
?1 lm 

5 384.000 
3.648.000 
7.272. POO 
2.960.000 

19 7m 
23.3m 

Z. 148.000 

Cnpsno F 
CnMain Grp 
Court suld* 

25 

C'wan de Grant 23 
Cavrte T ??* 
Crew Xtctiolsan 06 
Croda Int 

Du Dfd 
Cropper J. 
Crouch D 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 
Crystals! e Hldd 153 
Cum ns ED Cr £168 

86 
51 

228 
36 
74 
88 

-3 
-1 
-l»x 

*10 

*2 
-1 
-3 
*» 

2.1b 8.6 
J7.9b 8 4 7 J 
46 5ft 61 
2.9 11 4 
2 9 7 2 8.8 
4.3 3.2 8 9 

10 0 11.6 12 7 
.a 7 5 

5.0 2 2 9.8 
14.5 

Bft 9 3 11 4 
4ftb 3 0 !B 3 
375 2.2 

26 SB DPCE Hldgs 225 *2 29 1.3 29 6 
10 3m 18 -3 5.7 7.3 7.9 

293 7m Dalgely 380 -4 31.4 8.3 9.5 
1.079 4* Dana 29 74.5 16 32.0 

23.6m Dalastream 178 -3 39 2.2 29 0 
Darlee A New 143 13.2 9ft 3 6 

12 7m DarlsG iHldgs, 66 -1 4 6 6 9 10.6 
42 4m Davy Corp 45 -I 5.3 at 1.7 6 8 

178 lm Dcbeaiums 131 *5 9.9 7 6 |2.1 
201.. m De La Rue 5J0 -13 33.6 6ft 10.8 
159.2m Dee Corp 3J8 -12 22.9 72 13 1 
Ti 9m Delta Grp w. -+ 4.9 8 9 94 
50 lm imnnwi 126 lft 1.2 25.4 

129 7m Dixons Grp PLC 208 *8 5 Kb 2.8 8.9 
46.1m Dobson Par* ws -1 *.4 127 86 

6.600 non Dom Hides US 6.1 6.9 9.6 
32.9m 127 ♦9 37 4ft 8.3 

8.801.000 1 ■?'f! JM'l.lr W 58 25 4.3 
14 5m Dow'a * mu* 45 J 1 6.8 17 

206.2* Dowiy Grp 102 -5 3.6 S3 7.1 
20 3m Drake A Scuti 111 h 4.6 4.2 12.2 
69.0m Dunlop Hldgs 48 -4 « 

3.494.000 Duple Int 14 b .. Ule 0.3 

30.5m 
7.138.000 

12 Sm 
26 6m 

239 5m 
3781m 
111 lm 

6.186.000 
18 2m 

S.397.0W 
5.643.000 

20 2m 
13 7m 

322 6m 
1.18! 8m 

13.3m 
202.7m 
62 6m 

9 438.000 
15 3m 
62 3m 

F —H 
4.800.000 

43 lm 
2 777.000 

EBES £250, 
E Mid A Press'A" <S3 
Edbro i Bldgsi 86 
Eleco Hidgs R2 
EIS 148 
ElectmcoiRps 235 
EJerirolua B' £J9L 
Electronic Rent 47 
Elllotl B. 36 
Ellis * Everard 186 
Ellis * Gold 38 
□son A Robbins 57 
Empire Stares 62 
Energy Serv 36>, 
Eng Chine Clay 109 
Ericsson £36*, 
Emu A Co 70 
F.uro Femes 73 
fnirntfitm fnt 233 
Kvered Uldgs 108 
Evade Group 98 
Esiel Grp 360 

*<e 
-1 
-3 
-2 
*1 
*1 

-2*1 
*6 
-5 
-3 
*10 

291 . 
2 9 4 ft 12.8 
7-1 8ft 5.3 
3.0 6.1 8.6 

4.3 18 25!l 
80.0 4 1 17ft 

4 6 9 8 

9.3 
3.1ft 
O.le 
0.1 
1ft 

13.2 ft 
62.5 
35 
4.9 
4ft 

3 5b 
14.3 

I 1T.4 

5.0 14.9 
83 UJ 
0.2 
0-2 . 
4.1 44.0 
«.I 16.3 
1.7 63.4 
5 0 16.9 
6.8 8.7 
2021.1 

18 6 
3.6 9 7 
4.0 20.3 

FMC 
Fail-view E*t 
Farmer S w 

48 
128 
110 

. . 13.7 
7 9 8 1 7.6 

13 9 12 7 5.0 

37.0* 
30.4* 

410 ft* 
23.1* 
73.0* 
lift* 

298.7* 
m.o* 
95ft* 
92 ft* 

6.008.000 

3.68VM0 
liOftm 
44.3* 

4.221.000 
6.670.000 

55.7* 
48.9ra 
10.1* 
19.7* 

7.625.000 
20,1m 

5.135.0* 
89.4m 
20 7m 

18.4m 
3.403.000 

U4ftm 
2.700.7 m 
1.489.000 

90.4m 
8.832.000 
5-530.000 

231.0m 
1.892 ft m 

23.1m 
32.1m 

lJ9S.0m 
2.951.000 
7.675.000 

348.7m 
87.4m 
17.5m 

302.5m 
34.9m 
16.4m 
73.1m 

6ft66.000 
28.3m 

2.797.000 
7.473.000 
6JIO.OOO 

873.6ra 
28. Sm 

195.6m 
436ftm 

14.1m 
587.2m 

3.775.000 
74ftm 
10.3m 

1.674.000 
16.1m 

2.090.000 
10 7m 

196.6m 
2.779.000 

IS.Ira 
24.6m 

2.182.000 
1.199.000 

25 «m 
5.173.000 

56 lm 
10 7m 

6.1BLOOO 
20.7m 
13.3m 
51 2m 

343.8m 
4.030.000 

41 6m 
290 rim 

1 — N 
231. in 

7.783 000 
ISO Sm 
46.5m 

3.331 4m 
949 rim 

5.472.000 
7.524.000 

232 9m 
71.2m 

lid.4m 
167 0m 
963 7m 

1.948.000 
6.558.000 

344 0m 
2.228.000 
2.835.000 
fi.B8S.900 

33 lm 
287 7m 

24 8m 
7.100.000 
4.356.000 
9.582.000 
6.673.000 

45 3m 
13 em 
31 8m 

2439m 
53.2m 

107 rim 
300 9m 

35 3m 
33 6m 
67 5m 

6.824.000 
194 5m 

10 7m 
820 000 

3.719.000 
16 7m 

.443.000 
32.2m 

224 lm 
«5 Om 

2.635.000 

22 6m 
57 Om 

134 7m 
3.515.000 

249 3m 
5.782.000 

23 3m 
14 8m 

IT! 6m 
3.631,00n 

277 Om 
100.9m 

9.242.000 
4.122.000 

41.2m 
19 2m 
20«m 

.130.000 
2.770.000 

H 2m 
6.881.000 

270.2m 
8.348.000 

59.9m 
2.730.9 m 

154,4m 
6.110.000 

360.000 
1.086.000 

22.5m 
21 2m 
29 9m 
24.3at 

6-265.000 
l. MO.000 

81 2m 
192.7m 

12.0m 
1.16 8m 

3.483.000 
7.696.000 
8.615 OCO 

33.2m 
17 lm 

760.000 

Fenner J. 8 
Ferguson lad 
Ferranti 
Fin* Art D*v 
Finlay J. 
Fin castle 
Flwma 
Filch Lovell 
Fleet Bldgs 
Flight Refuel 
Fogarty PLC 
Fort Utr BDR 
Fortnlitster 
Foseco Min 
Foster Bros 
Pothergllt A H 
Francis Ind 
fteeman* PLC 
Frandi Kler 
FTiedland Dogy 
Galli/ord 
Gamsr Booth 
Geers Cram 
CSC 

Da F Rate 
Gel Ini 
Gen Mtr BDR 
easterner "A* 40 
Gleves Grp 92 
Gill A Dutfus 174 
Glaxo Hides 738 
Glossop PLC 63 
ciynwcd 108 
Good Relations! 75 
Cordon A Catch 12! 
Granada 'A' 148 
Grand Met PLC 313 
Granss PLC 
Gl Unit Stores 

Do A 
Cnpperrudi 
Grosvennr Grp 

H.A T Grp 
HTV 
Habitat 
Hsden 
Hall Eng 
Hall 11. 
Halllta 
Raima 
Sampson Ind 
Hanlmex Com 
Hanover In* 
Hanson Trun 
Hargreaves Grp 
Harris Q'nsway 
Harrison eras 
Hartwell* Grp 
Hawker Stdd 

Price Ch'ee Gross Di= T  Price Ch'ee Groas OI» 
Iasi nn dir yio 1 CiPiiaJisaiiDA last on die 

Frida* week pence *r F’E l Company Friday week pence ** P/E 

M +2 7 1 8 0 7.3 S9.3m Molina 100 lift Uft 4ft 

Lis 8.1b 7.0 9.1 14.3a Monk A U3 8.6 8.4 5ft 
♦2 79 1.4 LB.3 1 1 MoBiecaUni 8 

43 4.3UQ.0 27.9 843.000 Monrion Knit 28 
123 -4 7.0b 5.7 U.8 13 5m More 0‘Perrall 4 j 8.5 10.6 

-2 2.6 2.7 15.1 886a L27 +13 10 2 8.9 28ft 
667 -4 17 99 3.7 17ft 5.973.000 Mtm Broa 237 6.8- 2ft 22ft 
163 11.41 7.0 10ft 47 2* Uowlem J. 1H6 -4 13.1 8.1 7 8 
113 -31, 32 3ft 8 4 11.7m Muir head 138 -2 5.7 4.1 12-4 
194 -3 3.6 lft 21.6 30 5m NSS News . 96 -8 il 4ft 8.6 
60 5.7 9 6 .. 2.110.8m Nabisco £®4 em, 145 5ft 114 

236 *6 8.0 3.7 . 5.735.000 Nem J 32 *2 1.4 4.5 . 
153 4.6 94 5.425,000 NeuTDart L 183 - 17Jfr 9.4 19.9 
133 -2 10.0 7.4 33.6 124 3m Norcro, 1=8S -3 10 09 Tft 71 
95 ♦13 5-0 5.3 17.6 184 7m NEI 84*2 -1 7 0 8.3 Tft 

8 6 9.0 15.4 339 Ora Nlhn Foods 162 -2 S.ff 5ft 10.4 
60 -2 2 9 4ft 153.2nt Notts Mfg 192 *2 7ft 3ft Oft 
80 ♦2 5.9 7.4 12.9 78.2a NurdlndrP'cock 132 4.7 3.6 U 7 

103 89 8.7 7.0 13.6m Nu-Swirt lad 68 3.1b 4.3 40ft 
rt 188 -12 6.3 3-0 10.3 

52 +1 4 3 8ft 7 4 0—s 
86 ♦2 10 4bl2.1 6ft 

152 -6 57 3ft 18 7 8.733,000 Ocean Wilsons 33 4.2 ftft 4.3 
187 ♦1 4-3 2ft 23 2 46.1* Ociopus Publish 42? 1ZS XI 

£100*11 *S 1147 11.4 . 142.9m Ogtlv, ft N C33S -is 108 3ft 14.9 
57 -1 88 U 6 Uft 13 7m 148 -2 4.4 2ft 

28! +4 3 1 2.0 9.480.000 Pactrol Elen 473 8.0 1.7 28.2 

52 
373 
568 
U8 
153 
157 
115 
174 
286 
283 
136 
214 
229 
no 

13 
30 

131 
207 
82 

288 
700 

79 
298 

-3 
*3 
-1 
-2 
-fi 
♦3 
-5 
*10 

*9 
•« 
+30 
+30 
-3 
-1 
-11 
-1 
+3 
+24 

-2 
-14 
-1 

3.2 
136 
12.9 
4.9 

10ft 
4.1 

10 7 
80 

13.5 
e 

29.0 
20.0 
6.6 
7.5 

11.4ft 
4.6 

137 
7.6 

13.3 
10 9 
8.8 

16.4 
1 9 
1.1b 

3.5 M 
7 8 10 D 
1.7 Z3 4 
7.7 32.3 
9 7 7J 
2.4 35-8 
8 9 11.3 
34 11.5 
4.0 12 0 

19ft 
3.5 12.5 
3ft 12.4 
3.6 54 
4.9 10 6 
7 3 18.9 
4.0 15ft 
9.0 62 
2.7 19 S 
8.1 6 8 
9.4 4 7 
4.1 10 4 
7.3 7.0 
1.7 23 9 
8ft 12.3 

Hawkins ft T'son 47, k 
Hawley Grp 
Haynes 
Hoadlam Sims 
Helene or Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Hmily'i 
Rep worth Cer 
H«naan Smith 
Uesislr 
Hewden-Stuarl 
Hewitt j 
nicking P'easl 
Hlsgs ft Hill 
HIU C Brillol 
Hillard* 
Hlnlon A 
Roechst 
Hollas Grp 
Holt Lloyd Int 
Hopkln*on» 
Horizon Travel 
Hse of Fraser 
Howard Mach 
Hnwden Group 
Hudsons Bey 
Hutch Whgmp 

140 
208 

41 
171, 
72 b 

125 
40 
63 
28 
97 
47 

384 
85 

232 
245 
434 

24 
56 

104 
121 
224 

14 
70 

£12 
109, 

♦16 
-12 
-3 
+€ 

-5 

♦a' 

-16 

*4 
-2 

*5 
-2 

-4 
-3 
-1 
*1 

-2 
*4 

54 
115 
56 

132 
70 

228 
466 
138 
161 
(64 
660 
36 
33 
«5 

ICL 
1DC Grp 
!M! 
Unlock John*cn 163 
Imp Chem Ind 379 
Imperial Grp 
Ingall Ind 
Ingram R. 
Initial PLC 
Iniasun Lets 
lm Paint 
ISC 
Int Thomson 
Jacks W 
James SI Ind 
Jardinr M'snn 
Jarvis J 
Jessup* 
Jpbnsnn ft F R 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Malt 
Johnsiun Grp 
June* iErnest, 
Juurdwn T 
Kalamatofi 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mir 
kndr In, 
Kwik FI, Hldgs 
Kwlh Save Disc 
LCP Rida* 
LRC lm 
Ladbrokc 
La mg J Ord 

Do -A' 
Laird Grp 
Lambert H'wih 
Laporie Ind 
Lawrence W. 
Lawiv-x 

f*,p c Lee Cooper 
Leiab lm 
Lep Grp 
Lex Services 
Utley F J C. 
Unrroll Klla 
Link House 
Ldn ft M'land 
Ldn ft X'lhem 
Ldn Brick to 
Lonoinn lnds 
Lonrhu 
Lookers 
Lovell Hide* 
Lou A Sonar 
Lucas Ind 
L\les S 
MFI Furn 
MK El rente 
ML Hidgs 
MY Dan 
McCorquodale 
Macarthys Phm 
Macfarianr 
Mclnerney Prop 
Mackay H. 
MrKechme Brnll9 
Mdcphenon D 38 
Magnet ft SThn* I3ri 
Man Akcy Music 111 
Uarchwlel 
Marks ft Spencer 207 
Uariey PLC — 

Marling Ind 
Marsha)) T Lo* 

Dn A 
Marshalls HU 
Martin News 
Mar, on air 
Alai thew s B 
May ft Hassell 
Me drama ter 
Menses J 
Meul Bn* 
Metalrax 
Meyer Int 
Midland Ind 
Milieus Let* 
Mining Supplies 
Mitchell Colls 
.Unben Grp 
Modern Eng 

-21, 
♦11 
♦27 
♦3 

ft -20 
*13 
-1 
-3 
-10 
-10 

-l’ 
♦7 

2 6 1.7 34 9 
6.9ft 3.3 16 4 
57 70 93 
8.9 3 1 18 I 

45.0 6 4 33 4 
6.3 8.0 5 6 

14.3 4.8 8 1 
1.4 3.3 
4 1 2 9 14.8 

15.7 7 6 17 6 
4.3bl0 5 8 6 
2.1 12 1 10 7 

0.1 0.2 
6.4 8 7 14.0 
0 7 1.9 15.5 
5 0 7.9 6 2 
18 6.5 21 4 
3 6* 3 8 4 4 

13 9 4.9 7.4 

3 7 2.5 14.6 
11 4 4.7 79 
13 S 3 1 15 5 

2 9 U 9 8.9 
4.5 8.1 45 3 
9 1 7 8 6.4 
53 43 53 

114 5.117 7 
e 1.8 

3 5 41 119 
30 0 2 6 

0 1 0.3 116 
9.0 T 0 9.3 
SO 80 78 
7 5 4 6 19 f> 

28 6 4.9 28 1 
10 4b 7 8 9 1 
4.3 6 2 19 5 

l»ft 

ii 
05 
1 9 

3.9 13 6 
41 57 
4 4 9 3 
l 2 27 4 
3 5 ITS 
1.3 7 4 

•58 18* 

220 22 9 10 4 S3 
6* -2 + 3b 6 3 10 0 
fit, rt. 

>lli ♦! 15 7 5 19 8 
201 14.3 71 85 
246 a1. 23 8 6 

71 Tm 5 S 78 23 9 
% 6 0 *3 13 3 
S2 -6 4 6 9 2 18 a 

17« Il 4h 64 12 + 
10* -1 9 3b 8 « 7 3 
310 -3 12 1 39 190 
IS —7 2 1 4+227 

325 -12 9 0 2 8 l*ft 
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£36m profit forecast in first half for Reed 
Second quarter figures from 
Reed International tomorrow 
and interim results form Marks 
& Spencer on Wednesday 
provide the focus of attendon in 
another quiet week for company 
news. 

Marks and Spencer should 
report figures showing a con- 
tinued climb in both volume 
sales and profits. Margins are 
expected to recover sharply 
after last year's fell to give a 
profit before lax of between 
£l05ra and £USm against 
£93.3m last lime. The dividend 
should rise from 1.85 to 2p. 

Brokers expect Reed to 
make about £l5m to £16m in 

what is traditioDaUy the poorest 
profit-making quarter. But this 

is considerably better than the 
£9.7m Reed made in the 
corresponding period last year, 
which was affected by the 
extraordinary cost of rationalis- 
ation and will take the six-, 
month total to about £36m, 
against £26. lm last time. 

There has been little volume 
improvement in Reed's bunsi- 
n esses, but results have ben- 
efited from the elimination ol 
some Jong-running sores. 

After years of losses, the wall 
paper business is now back in 
profit, while the loss-making. 
Odham's printing firm has been 
sold lo Mr Robert Maxwell's 
BPCC. 

In the last two weeks, Reed's 
share price has begun to look 
forward to the planned £100m 
public sale of the Mirror Group 
early next year. This wifi end a 
generally unhappy association 
for Reed and free resources for 
the development of the group’s 
other publishing interests. 

Tommorow also sees half- 
year figures from Flight Refuel- 
ling, the high-flying, if small 
aerospace components group. 
When ihc company acquired 

the Huntleigh Group in a £30ra 
share bid in August, the 
directors forecast profits of £5m 
for 1983, excluding any contri- 
bution from Huntieigh. 

Most of this will probably 
accrue in the second half of the 
year because of a number of 
important contracts that will 
begin to feed through to results 
then. The interim pre-tax 
profits may be no higher than 
£2.3m. 

A four-month contribution 
from Huntleigh should boost 
fill!-year returns above the 
forcasi level to perhaps £6^ 
against £3.75m last time. But ii 
is to 1984 when the AV St B 
Harrier, the Tornado, the Hawk 
VTX and the JP233 weapons 
system should generate sizable 
wort for the company, that the 
exceptionally high rating on the 
share price is looking. Broker, 
Savory Mills, expects the 
company to jnake£9m in 1984. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Trends to cheer up the City 
The Chancellor’s eflots to 

talk up the economy and talk 
down inflationary expectations 
appear to be bearing some fruit 
in the City where the recent 
wave of pessimism is now 
thought to have been overdone. 

Today’s cheerful forecasts 
from tite London Business 
School, which point to sus- 
tained recovery well into 1985, 
wifi no doubt help sentiment 
further. 

But the markets will be 
looking to tomorrow's CB1 
Industrial Trends Survey for 
confirmation that the upswing 
is still iniacL 

Recent surveys have shown 
some fading of business confi- 
dence in the last few months, 
particularly over export pros- 
pects, though the CBI is still 
predicting modest growth of 
output over the next 12 months 
or so. 

Britain's currency and money 
markets have been quiet of late, 
with the authorities sitting tight 
for the moment. Many market 
watchers expect a further ¥i per 
centage point cut in bank base 
lending rates by Christmas, but 
this is likely to come later rather 
than sooner. 

The most interesting econ- 
omic statistic this week may 
prove to be the October 
unemployment total, out on 
Thursday. There are growing 
signs that the labour market is 
dose to a turning point 

Other figures published this 
week include: October official 
reserves, advance energy stat- 
istics for September and Octob- 
er capital issues and redemp- 
tions, all on Wednesday; Sep- 
tember housing starts on Thurs- 
day; and final September car 
and commercial vehicle pro- 
duction on Friday. 

Another company reporting 
figures tomorrow is British Car 
Auctions, the second-hand car 
soup run by the ebullient Mr 
David _ Wtckins. Helped by 
acquisitions in the United 
States, pretax profits are ex- 
pected to rise to a little over 
£6m, against £3.7m last time. 

It has been a busy year for Mr 
Wtckins- He helped to put 
together a rescue package of 
finance for Group Lotus, the 
Norfolk sports car company, 
and he has been active in 
several stock market situations 
with his business associate, Mr 
Michael Ashcroft, chairman of 
HawlevGroiui. 

Mr Ashcroft, whooniy recently 
emereged as a big shareholder in 
Miss World, is strongly 
rumoured to have built up .a 
holding in Ms Debbie Moore's 
Pineapple Dance Studies, which 
reports half-year results on 
Wednesday. 

Wednesday also brings in- 
terim results from Enb A 
Goldstein, the ladies' clothing 
manufacturer, wholesaler and 
retailer. These are expected to 
show that the company is 
making good progress towards 
retumng its profits to the level 
of previous years. In 1982, u 
made just over £1 m and brokers 
are looking for a 50 per cent 
improvement 

Jeremy Warner 
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( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9v8-9 
3 month interbank 9y8-9s16 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month doOar 9/t6-8iV16 
3 month DMM-5& 
3 month Fr F13-12j4 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9y8 
Treasury tong bond 100*32- 
102y32 

ECGD Fixed Rate Staffing 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period September 7 to 
October 4, 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 per cent. 

I GOLD 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $387 25 pm $384 50 
close S38S.50 (£256 50) 
New York (dose) S386.5Q 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$398-399 50 (£266-267) 
Sovereigns* (new); 
S90-91 (E60.25-65) 
‘Excludes VAT 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: ATOutftnoi 
Sterling Fundi. Scott and Robert- 
son. Tate ot Leeds. Vflang 
Resources Trust Finals: Cram- 
pnom Storhen and Pm 
TOMORROW - imenms: Clemen? 
Clarita - Flignt Rerueflmg, Rem 
international Finals: A & G 
Security Electronics. British Car 
Auction 
WEDNESDAY - interims: Bis and 
Goldstein Finals: Peters Stores. 
Pineapple Dance Studios. Sate-, 
guard Industrial Investments. Wot- 

THURSICSR^6 - intenras: Henry 
Boot Computer and Systems 
Engineering. Fleming Far Eastern 
investment Trust rtamfera invest- 
ment Trust. Hoover (Quartertyi 
Milfetts Leisure Srteps. Nortnem 
Securities Trust, Portsmouth and 
Sunoertand Newspapers Finals: 
Berry Trust, mtavtsion Video 
wemyss investment Trust 
FRIDAY - Finals: W. Tyzack, Sons 
and Turner. 

Optimism based on improving profitability of industry 

La 

amaurc i cwTci j Personal judgments 

and 6% inflation I behind the forecasts 

CttyOfflc* 
-200 Gray slnn Road 
London WC1X8E7 

Teleohone 01-837 i 234 

(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

Friday's dose and change 
onwoek ' 

FT Index: 691 1 up 1.3 
FT Gilts: 81 70 up 01 
FT All Share: 431 09 up 016 
Bargains: 18.847 
Dataxtream USM Leaden 
Inde>c93 8 up 0 8 
New . York: Dow Jones 
Average: (dose) 1223.48 
down 25 4 
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9.321 37 down 48.64 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 826 0 up 41 08 
Amsterdam:145 2 down 4:1 
Sydney: AO Index 682.7 
down 5 8 Frankfurt: Com- 
merzbank Index 1006 9 up 
6 9 
Brussels: General Index 
122 73 down 2.51 
Paris: CAC Index 141.3 up 
1 6 
Zurich: SKA General 291.9 
up 0.4 

l CURRENCIES ) 

Friday’s dose and change 
on week 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
£i 4955 down 65pts 
index 83.5 up 0.2 
DM 3 9225 up 0 0425 
PrF 11 9350 up 0 094 
Yen 348 25 down 1.0 
Dollar 
■naex 126.2 up 0.6 
DM 2 6210 

NEW YORK CLOSE 
Sterling Si 4967 
Dollar DM 2 6210 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUfO 576905 
SDRE0.709991 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

. Britain is set on a course of ted to a downward path for levelling at 6 to 6per cent hi impo 
sustainable recovery over the- .inflation-next year. This would. 1984. ; expoi  
next' few years, with felling '. raise people's;purchasing power The LBS optimism, like that In a special article, Mr Bill 
uRemploymeni --aitd-. no re—and- help.maintain the mOnien- of the-Chancellor, is based on Robinson and Mr. Geoffrey 
surgence m inflation, the Lon- ' lum of consumer spending. the improving profitability of Dicks blame manufacturing job 
don Business School says mite ; b> a reappraisal of inflation British industry. The LBS losse 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Epicure Holdings. The 
Cnanng Cross Hotel. WC2 (noon). 
The Globe A Phoenix Gold Mining 
Company, 24 Griben Street. 
London Wl (noon) Industrial 
Fmance & investment Corpor- 
ation. The Armomets Han fh 
Gasman Street. £02 mom. Jos 
HoUhngs, 20 Fenchuicn Strsei 
EC3 moon) W E Norton (Hold 
mgs). Brown Stuptey A Company, 
Founders Court. LOtftbmy £C2 
,noonj 
TOMORROW - FMC, Agncufture 
House 25/31 Kmgtnshndge SW1 
i noon), Mihs & AHen International, 
The Giazffiis Hap 9 Montague 
Close London Budge SWi inoon) 
Scottish & Mercantile Investment 
rue Great Eastern Ptow EC? 
jnoonj _ . ■ 
WEDNESDAY - Ccnsotttena 
Gold Fields. Hotel inter-Commen- 
tai Grano Ballroom gmrance. One 
HammittcnPlace Wim KM 
THURSDAY ArwK Petroleum. The 
Cate Royal 68 Regom Sheet Wi 
I noon) Mtpool 
Trust Carlton House 33 Robert 
Aaam Sheet wi is 0th 
FRIDAY Adwaal Group, The 
Dorcnastei HCW. Pari* Lane 
•noonj. Meet .Trade^ SiapSere. 
Vtetra! House 62/68 St John 
Street ECl (1230). 

!aiffL c^nom,c forecasts pub- prospects released today, James lisbed today. __ CapeL foestockbrooking firm, 
-It .is predicting 2 to 2*fi per suggests that the pace of price 

ceni growth in 1984 and 1985 rises will peak ai 6 percent neat 
■after more than 2V« per cent this spring and fail to 4V? pcr cent by- 
year. inflauon senfing at around the end of 1984, wdl below the 
6 per cent. and unemployment 5^ per cent exported this 
felling from an average of .3 Christmas.-' This view is, bow- 
million next year to Vh million .ever, not shared by Capd-Cure 
,n-i!57rM A F Myers, which sees inflation The LBS, whose.thinking.on . 
the economy closely matches >w- ' 
that of'Treasury ministers, is I K| W£11*I1 
among the' more ‘optinnsbc of w** 
outside forecasters, many of Bv Ed 
whom have been predicting a - 3 

marked slowdown in economic The main conclusions likely 
growth next year to be drawn from the latest 

But Mr Nigel Lawson, the quarterly trends survey of the 
Chancellor, has dismissed these Confederation of British Indus- 
misgivings and there are signs try are that Britain's economic 

British industry. The LBS 
expects the 20 per cent profits 
rise this year and next to 
generate a per cent increase outstrip' productivity growth, managed against the odds to 
m private - aon-residential in- They urge the Government to hold to its puMishol spending 
vestment in 1984, which takes reverse the trend by running " • ln a?,arlic*e m ‘ Director 
over from’ consumer spending tighter fiscal policies to bring today, Mr Gordon Pepper, the 
as the main driving force down interest rates and hence influential stockbroker econom- 
behind the recovery. the exchange rate, cutting costs ***• says that there can be a 

The LBS also expects less xnd boosting competitiveness. susJa,nS®,, .economic recovery 
demand to be syphoned off by The latest LB$ forecasts do and a fal1 ,n unemployment if 

the Government allows the 
# _ money supply- to grow iu real 

mg expected on upturn -s? w 
«nl Tomugid, lndutrial Comspondut OSSSM 3^re£Hy. »£ 

out next year nnfayp there are that the recovery was under crate growth in the real money 
new measures to stimulate way, but CBI leaders have supply of at least 4 per cent a 
industrial activity. advocated caution. year, while still sticking to its 

imports and a pick-up in' not depend on any government 
exports next year. stimulus to the economy: They 

In a special article, Mr Bill assume that the Chancellor will. 
Robinson and Mr. Geoffrey -in future try to hit his raoney- 
Dicfcs blame manufacturing job. targets with a tighter fiscal 
losses over the past 15 years on policy and lower interest rates. losses over the past 15 years on policy and lower interest rates, 
rising industrial costs and the • This would leave room for lax 
tendency of real wages to cuts only if the Government 
outstrip productivity growth. 
They urge the Government to 
reverse the trend by running 

quarterly trends survey of the industrial activity. 
Confederation of British Indus- - CBI economists said in a 
try are that Britain's economic report in August that national 

CBI warning expected on upturn 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

out next year unless there are 
new measures to stimulate 

ery was 
way, but CBI leaders have supply of at least 4 per cent a 
advocated caution. year, while still sticking to its 

Ministerial approval, particu- borrowing and public spending 
lariy from the drier members of targets.' 
the Cabinet, should be more if this sort of rate is not being that City sentiment is begin rung ' recovery is still slowly gathering output could grow by 2 per cent the Cabinet, should be more 

to turn his way .pace and should continue into this year but then begin to slow forthcoming, for the results on to turn his way 
_ The main reason for this is 

the outlook for inflation, where 
fears that price rises would 
accelerate next year are fading. 
Mr Lawson said in his Mansion 

next year, and that exports look 
to be picking up after a poor 
summer. 

The suryey, to be published 
tomorrow, is also expected to 

House speech recently that the confirm the concern of CBI have been encouraged by reveal a greater 
latest economic indicators poin- leaders that growth could peter successive CBI surveys showing cautious optimism 

in the first few months of 1984. 
This This represented a down- 
ward revision of earlier CBI 
forecasts. 

In recent months, ministers 
have been encouraged by 

, should be more if this sort of rate is not being 
, for the results on achieved, Mr Pepper believes 

Friday of an Institute of the Government will cut inter- 
Directors business opinion est rates in order to sustain the 
survey, the first of a bi-monthly momentum of the recovery, 
series even if this means being 

The first survey is expected to “relaxed" about nominal mon- 
reveal a greater degree of etary growth exceeding its 

itimism target- 

Wood Mackenzie in 
talks with Exco 

By Jeremy Warner 
Exco International has nar- 

rowed the field of stock broking 
firms rt is seriously interested m 
merging with down to one - the 
big Edinburgh firm of Wood 
Mackenzie. 

Talks- between Exco's chief 
executive, Mr John Gunn, and 
a Wood Mackenzie senior 
partner, Mr John Cbiene, have 
moved off the preliminary 
stage, though no announcement 
of the form which any associ- 
ation will take is likely this year. 

Wood Mackenzie is one of a 
large number of Qty broking 
firms • which are talking to 
outsiders about possible flaks 
and the consequences of the 
relaxation of Stock Exchange 
rules that has been agreed with 
the Government. 

It was confirmed last week 
that Midland Rank is in serious 
talks with at least one of the big 
London firms, while Exco’s 
competitor as a broadly based 
financial services group. Mer- 
cantile House, is also known to 
be talking about links with 
several other brokers. - 

A recent survey on stock- 

Holiday 
groups set 
to merge 

'Bj Derek. Harris 
Commercial Editor 

An agreed bid worth between 
£5m and £6ra by Hogg Robin- 
son Travel for Wakefield 

Pension association 
seeks power to expel 

By Philip Robinson 

Wakefield 

The National Association of 
Pension Funds is seeking power 
to expel members for bad 
behaviour, malpractice or 
breaching the Trust Laws - the 

Fortune Travel is expected to be only legal control on the funds 
announced this week. It would and their managers. 

Gaum merger prospects oax 
rowed down to one company. 

Mackenzie in ris quest fb 
business outside Britain. 

make Hogg Robinson Travel, 
part of the Hogg Robinson 
insurance group, the third 
largest travel agency chain in 
Britain, closely challenging 
Thomas Cook and Pickfords 
Travel 

Talks between Hogg Robin- 
son and Holland America Line 
(HAL), Wakefield's privately 
owned parent company, which 
has strong Netherlands con- 
nexions, have been going on for 
atleast 10 weeks. 

But except for a few final 

There is also 11 natural *rtaite. including a property-by- 
affinity between Wood Macken- 
MV ramdlv develonine ner- 7^. ® ” travel outlets, most 

and Exco’s 51 per cent interest Jfoned oiiL It has paved the way 
in Telerate, theUnhed States Si ® r!l:f^^nCCn,enl ** 
financial information service. 

the end of this week. 
Hogg Robinson has rather 

several other brokers. • A big hurdle in the talks is fewer travel outlets than Wake- 
A recent survey on stock- Hkdy to be Exco's stated aim of field but tops Wakefield's 

broking commission income eventually owning 100 per cent turnover of around £100m by 
placed Wood Mackenzie as the of any British stockbroker, it almost £50m. Individually both 
fifth largest stockbrokers overall forms important links with. lag well behind Thomas Cook 
and the second largest in British Present Stock Exchange rules and Piddbrd, each of which has 
institutional equities. Exco do not allow outsiders to own more than 200 outlets, 
already owns WT Carr Overseas, any more than 30 per cent of a The Hogg Robinson and 
as international stockbroking stockbroking firm, while there is Wakefield outlets are largely 
firm' with a strong presence in a dear reluctance among the complementary geographically 
Far Eastern markets, and this Edinburgh firm's 37 partners to with less than half a dozen 
will be of interest to Wood sell out entirely. overlapping locations. 

Eagle board unlikely to 
take up Allianz offer 

By Oar Financial Stuff 

An offer by AJIianz Versicbe- 
rungs. West Germany’s leading 
insurer, 10 call off its £692m 
takeover bid for Eagle Star at 
the earliest opportunity in 
return for seats on the Eagle 
Star board, is likely to be firmly 
rebuffed. 

“We have received no offers 
of this sort, which suggests n 
cannot be seriously intended.” 
Mr Christopher Roshier, of 
Eagle Star’s merchant bank 
adviser. Hill Samuel, said 
yesterday 

He also stressed that an offer 
made some time ago to the 
Germans of two seats on the 
board would still be open if 
Allianz were prepared io accept 
ihe conditions laid down then. 

These included undertakings 
noi to bid while representatives 

being a director of Eagle Star 
would give for Allianz’s own 

The Hogg Robinson and 
Wakefield outlets are largely 
complementary geraraphically 
with less than half a dozen 
overlapping locations. 

- Wakefield is strong in conur- 
bations like London and those 
in the West Midlands, the 

! North West and in Yorkshire 
plus a group of - outlets in 
Glasgow. Apart from central 
London, Hogg Robinson takes 
in a big swathe of the South-east 
as far as the south coast 

The association wants ap- 
proval from its 2,000 members 
at an extraordinary meeting on 
November 9. The move comes 
at a crucial time for the 
industry. The NAPF has been 
privately critized for lack of 
authority and initiative and the 
regulation of funds by either 
themselves or a Government is 
the subject of debate. 

Last week, Mr Alex Fletcher, 
Minister for Corporate and 
Consumer Affairs, made it clear 
during a conference on self- 
regulation that all organizations 
dealing with investments must 
be accountable 10 someone. 
They would either regulate 
themselves or come under 
government supervision, he 
said. 

Theakston 
attracts 
third bid 

By Derek Pain 
City Correspondent 

The takeover struggle for 
control of T. and R. Theakston. 
the Yorkshire brewery, is 
becoming more and more 
peculiar. 

Theakston, famed for its Old 
Pecullier strong beer, as already 
attracted the takeover atten- 
tions of Mr Michael Abrahams 
- the textile tycoon who turned 

He mentioned the Pensions 1 

industry specifically as an area 
where proper accountability 
had not been established. 

Professor Jim Gower, whose 
report on regulation of City 
institutions due out within a 
month, recommended a Pen- 
sions Act to govern the industry 
in his interim report last year. 

The NAPF sees no need for 
an additional statute to govern 
the behaviour of its members 
and points out that fund 
managers are responsible to 
pension -fond trustees which are 
in turn governed by the Trust 
Acts. 

But the NAPF has been, 
criticized for not being rep- j 
resentative of the industry and | 
the local authority pension 
funds want to be admitted to 
membership of the NAPF 
executive. 

Important pension funds are 
also growing restless at the lack 
of an effective organization for 
parliamentary lobbying. 

Economic forecasts at- 
tract much cariosity and 
great scepticism. The view 
of the cynics was clearly 
expressed by Sir John 
Mason, former director 
general of the Meteorologi- 
cal Office, in his presiden- 
tial address to the British 
Association this year. 

“Since there are no 
universally accepted econ- 
omic laws, the models are 
very much creatures of their 
builders who may introduce 
relationships that express 
personal or political jnd- 

. gments,” he said. 
But this suggestion is 

stoutly opposed in a new 
book from the National 
Institute of Economic and 
Social Research (NIESR) 
Employment, Output and 
Inflation. On the contrary, 
says Mr Andrew Britton, 
author of the book and the 
institute’s director, most 
economic models - includ- 
ing those of the London 
Business School (LBS), the 
Treasury, and the NIESR - 
share the same broadly 
Keynesian theoretical 
structure, despite important 
differences of treatment 
and interpretation, and they 
predict the economy better 
than good luck alone could 
account for. 

But Mr Britton draws a 
distinction between Keyne- 
sian models with moneta- 
rist leanings - such as the 
one used by the LBS - and 
those of a thorough-going 
monetarist persuasion such 
as the Liverpool model ran 
by Professor Patrick Min- 
ford. 

He asks: which fits the 
evidence of the recent past 
better? The Liverpool-type 
proposition that monetary 
restraint acts primarily on 
prices, with a relatively 
small and transient effect 
on output and jobs as 
people quickly adjust to 
expectations of low in- 
flation? Or the prediction of 
□on-monetarist models that 
curbs on the money supply 
act only indirectly on prices 
with proportionately large 
and long-lived effect on 
output? 

Nevertheless, even the 
non-monetarist models can 
produce very different re- 

NTERNATIONAL TRADE 

suits. On past form, the 
institute’s latest economic 
forecasts, due out shortly, 
are unlikely to echo LBS 
cheer. Sir John still has a 
point 

Invest more 
thought 
With legislation pending 
the Stock Exchange is 
hardly likely to stir waters 
at the Department of Trade 
and Industry. 

But the proposals last 
week for high street invest- 
ment shops made by Mr 
Alex Fletcher, the minister 
for corporate and consumer 
affairs at the DTI, must 
have raised a few eye- 
brows. 

Mr Fletcher, recently 
returned from the US and 
Canada, was much taken 
with the bucket shops he 
saw there and would like to 
see a “network of invest- 
ment shops all the way 
from Greenock to Gran- 
tham in this country.” 

However, he does not 
appear to have considered 
the four national chains of 
high street investment 
shops which already exist 
in Britain’s high streets - 
the banks. 

Mr Fletcher’s idea was 
to encourage more people, 
with suitable caveats about 
risk, to invest their savings 
by bringing the right servic- 
es direct to every town. 

Go into your high street 
bank and it will buy shares 
for you, although on this 
route there may well be a 
cost factor to be considered 
by the investor. 

The DTI says rather 
defensively, that Mr 
Fletcher was only floating 
an idea ami that there has 
been no reaction from the 
Stock ExchangeJndeed Mr 
Fletcher’s speech last week 
had few suggestions of how 
the mechanics of invest- 
ment shops would work. 

The idea, says Mr 
Fletcher, is to use new 
technology to link them 
with the stock market to 
buy and sell. 

It could happen - but not 
without a great deal more 
thought. 

Taking the lid off the rising yen 

to suppose y 

ibai Allianz would be anv fontnbunopi to. m _paitm 

Although Wakefield is profit- ^ m AW JSguitkdj, 
able at the trading level it is carpet group ra the and 

keener now to accept these 
conditions than it was then. 

because ft is working off losses 

Mathew Brown, the Blackburn- 
based brewer. 

Now another, unidentified 

The Office of Fair Trading 
as told by Aliiapz last week heavyinvcstments. 
lat it would prefer to take its There has been 

incurred up to three years ago put in
T,J 

and is also servicing reoSt which appareody tops the 
Matthew Brown offer of 64p a 
share, pricing Theakston at 
£2.7m. that it would prefer to take its There has been considerable £2.7m. 

stake in Eagle'Star to 40 per spending on computerization „ - . . v„t 
cent and win boardroom rep- and early ibis year it bought . Keen interest in the Yorfc- 
resentaiion to a full merger Blue Star Travel a subsidiary of 5111116 !“j|. ,befn 

Bui 11 is clear that the two Blue Star Line. This believed to oqwessed by an individual who 
sides are as far away from any have cost rather more than member ot the 
form of agreement oh how the £2m. peerage. 

Any moves to make the yen 
more widely used as an 
international currency - as part 
of Japan’s programme to open 
up its internanonal trading 
system - could have a more 
immediate impact on Britain 
than its major exporting com- 
petitors. 

Britain is negotiating 40 
foreign deals worth more than 
£2.000m which it plans to 
finance in yen. 

The Export Credits Guaran- 
tee Department signalled its 
readiness to guarantee yen- 
financed contracts - which offer 
considerable savings to overseas 
buyers outside Japan by taking 
advantage of much lower 
interest rates on the Tokyo 
money markets - in June last 
year. But ft has yet 10 insure its 

first yen deal, and 20 other 
contracts have since lapsed. 

The problem for Britain, the 
world leader in the business of 

countries would attract a 10.35 
per cent interest rate. 

In practice, with most trading 
foreign currency financing of nations expecting the US dollar 
exports, is that it has been far lo drop in value, buvere have 
too adventurous by quoting in been too frightened to sign yen 
i*11- deals. They are expecting the 

On paper, the advantages currency to harden 
accrue mainly to countnw f f the yen does nsc steaddy 
which are generating yen in- ? value aver he next few years, 
flows through their own *sa!es to ^ ^ 
Japan, w5 generally means STJSJS?” **“* Wonh 

developing nations that muen more. 

Under the latest consensus 
arrangements concluded this 
month - which covers mini- 

Under the latest consensus If however, the Japanese 
arrangements concluded this Government is now willing to 
month - which covers mini- allow its currency to be more 
mum intent rates for exports of exposed to international busi- 
capital goods to developing ness, chances of third country 
countries - rates as low as 8.5 
per cent could be offered. Under 
the new terms, two to five year 
deals for most developing 

buyers being willing to accept 
yen-financed purchases will 
receive a significant psychologi- 
cal boosL 

Bui it is clear that the two 
sides are as far away from any 
form of agreement oh how the 
two groups can move forward 
m harmony as they ever were. 

This is likely to become an 
increasingly important feature 
of (he OrTs deliberations on 
whether to refer the bid 10 the 
Monopolies -... and Mergers 

expressed by an individual who 
is not a member of the 
“beei-age.” 

Wakefield's expectation was The Theakston takeover fight 
to be near break-even next year, has become increasingly com- 
muning into bottom line profit plicated with the founding 
the following year. Theakston family as well as the 
' HAL itself has been running board SPUL proposal. 

were on the board-or for 12 - “Commission" since fierce man- 
months after their departure age men 1 opposition to takeover 
and not to use the access to often tips the balance of 
confidential information that argument in favour of reference 

into losses. Intense competition 
in the North American cruise 
market, in which HAL is 
heavily involved, has been 

often ups the balance of aodiB& profitability, 
argument in favour of reference w J 

came from Mr Abrahams. 

But this deal was not to the 
taste of Mr Paul Theakston, 
chairman, who arranged for 
Brown to make a bid. 

Japan Air Lines 
are taking annew executives 

j everyday, 

BP offshoot begins Arctic drilling 

Sohio’s great Alaskan gamble 
From David Young, De&dhorse, Alaska 

At midnight tonight the 
Alaskan government will give 
BFs US associate company the 
gp-ahead 10 Stan a 5 30m (£20m) 
drilling programme m the sea 
HX) mites inside the Arctic. 
Circle. 

The. drilling will start at a 
minute pas midnight m 48 
feel of water from ah artificial 
island built from gravel at a cost 
of JlOOm. Sohto, which is 53 
per cent owned by BP, to pay 
S277m for the lease to drill at 
the sxe. 30 mites offthe existing 
Pnidhoe Bay oilfield. 

By December 10 the drilling 
team wtii know if the artificial 
island, now named Mufclufc and 
surrounded by pack . -ice, is 
snung above what is estimated 
to be an oil field half the size of 
Prudhoe Bay 

With Pro hoe Bay accounting 
for 10-per cent of~ US oil 
reserves, the -potential of Muk- 
luk is enormous and would 
keep Sohio, which" effectively 
.means BP. among ibe world’s 
mam producers .when the 

! Pnidhoe field moves off peak 

production towards the rad of 
the century. 
•. Sohio’s .Alaskan drilling 
manager Mr pick Jones, who 
has been transferred from BP’S 
North Sea team, said: "This 
could be one of the world’s great 
oilfields. By December ID.we 
should reach the depth where 
we think we will-hit oiL By mid 
January we should know the 
potential oil reserves in the 
field ” 

If the Mukluk project does hit 
oil it will lead to a new boom in 
Alaska, where the lod economy 
has been transformed since BP 
first found oil in the late 1960s. 
At present, 19 of the 35 drilling 
rigs in Alaska are idle. 

New production facilities will 
be needed and more artificial 
islands built. A total of .300 
wells could be needed on 
Mulduk with as many as 25 
gravel islands. . 

Production at Mukluk would 
bring new environment prob- 
lems. On’ shore Prudhoe Bey 
and along 800 miles of the 
irans-Alaskan pipeline mea- 
sures to protect the wild life 

added billions of dollars to 
project costs. 

The Bowhead whale, which 
passes Mukluk twice a year on 
its annual migration before the 
sea freezes over completely, will 
mean drilling will have to be 
stopped for two months. 

The Sohio engineering team, 
recognized as the world leader 
in research into the whale's 
habits, estimates that there are 
only 3,852 Bowhead whales left. 

Mr Jones said; “There are 
fears ihat vibration from the 
rigs could affect foe whales. We 
also have problems with polar 
bears turning up at the drill sites 
but our main problem is ice. 

“We have a US Navy 
hovercraft coming soon for 
evaluation and because we will 
be able to go straight from foe 
shore to the island across 
patches of unstable ice we 
should be able to save time and 
money in foe drilling pro- 
gramme.” 

However, Sohio is aware that 
previous exploration in both foe 

Alaskan and Canadian sectors 
of foe Beaufort Sea have yet to 
find significant amounts of oil. 

Mr Richard Hubbard, a BP 
geologist, said. “The Mukluk 
structure is similar to Prudhoe 
Bay, but no one can make an 
assumption about production 
possibilities until we drill foe 
Mukluk welL Even with new 
scientific aids the oil business is 
still a very risky business.” 

• Peking, (Reuter) - Five 
foreign oil companies, from the 
United States. Japan and 
Britain, have signed contracts to 
explore and develop China’s 
onshore oil reserves, according 
to the New China News Agency. 

A consortium grouping the 
Japan National Oil Corporation 
and foe US companies Getty < 
Oil Internanonal (Orient), Sun | 
Orient Exploration and Texas 
Eastern Orient have been 
allocated a block in foe Peari 
River mouth basin. Britain's 
independent Cluff Oil is to drill 
in the northern part of foe 
South Yellow Sea. 
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Which day would be the most 

convenient for you tofly to Japan? 

Fly Japan Air Lines and you can 

take your pick. 

Because we fly from London every 

s ingle day on one of our tiio routes— 

via Moscow or the Polar route. 

Whichever day you choose and 

whichever route you travel>you1l enjoy 

the hospitality care and attention to 

detail that have given Japan Air Lines 

its worldwide reputation for excellence. 

Far further information contact 
your load TtavelAgent 

The longer the flight, the 
7]}E!Il!]£^etdilsinatter 
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So this is the world of disinflation 
The financial markets are 

not in a happy mood, despite 
the welcome and unexpected 
drop of S2.4 billion in the 
country's basic money supply 
announced on Friday. 

The bond markets are very- 
worried about the prospect of 
inflation. From December 
1983 to March 1983. con* 
somer prices in the United 
Stales rose at onder 2 per cent 
a year. But in the six months 
ending September this year, 
they rose at about 6 per cent. 

After the hugh build-up of 
money growth between July 
1982 and June 1983 - about 
12 per cent - it is expected 
that there rill be a further 
acceleration of inflation during 
1984 - perhaps to a rate of 8 
or 9 per cent a year by nxt 
summer. 

The bond markets cannot 
get this idea out of their 

thinking and are therefore 
exceedingly reluctant to bid 
bond prices up to where the 
yield will drop significantly. 
The long Treasury bond - 
maturing in 30 years - is still 
vending an enormous 11.75 
per cent. 

This is not all that concerns 
the bond market. This week 
the Treasury has planned to 
introduce the last of its big 
fundings for 1983 - a $16 
billion package. Bn Congress 
has been acting at a snails 
pace to make the necessary 
increase in the debt ceiling 
legal. 

What is more, the bond 
dealers have little or no retail 
interest in the Treasury paper 
to look to and consequently 
they believe they will be 
holding most of the £16 billion 
themselves, if and when it 
actually comes to market. 

The stock markets _ are 
equally unhappy. The failure 
of the bond market to achieve 
a good rally has lacked in 
stock market yields and hence 
has put a ceiling on stock 
market prices. The stock 
markets are worried about the 
durability of the present 
economic expansion with good 
reason. 

After all, the Federal 
Reserve, in a belated attempt 
to control an inflationary 
upsurge, has frozen banks’ 
reserves for die past six 
minths and, as a result, money 
growth has dropped to 4^ per 
cent in the last four months 
and io 1 per cent in the past 
two. 

This very slow growth 
makes it very’ likely that there 
will be a sharp -decline in the 
rate of economic expansion in 
the first half of 1984. 

Special factors have hit the 
stock markets - notably the 
carnage in the computer 
industry and the grave oncer* 
tainties about the major banks’ 
exposure to loans to die Third 
World. 

The precious metals market 
are very depressed. Silver has 
fallen out of bed and gold is 
very sickly. These are reflec- 
tions of the high level of real 
interest rates in the US. Some 
brave souls are now proclaim- 
ing themselves very bullish on 
gold, looking to a resurgence 
of inflation in 1984. 

But who can be sure that the 
.bond markets will not merely 
counter any such inflation by 
driving nominal inters* rates 

The oil markets, once Che 
plaything of speculators, have 
also remained very subdued. 

The commodity markets as 

a whole are on the decline. 
This is no doubt what the 

world of disinflation was 
meant to look like. 

Dr Robert G, Smith, senior 
partner in the New York 
money management Arm fo 
Smith Affiliated Capital Cor- 
poration pointed to the secular 
forces of disinflation last week. 

He identified: 
1. The persistent high level of 
real interest rates. 

2. The strong dollar, which 
has led to unprecedented trade 
and current account deficits for 
the US. These deficits pro ride 
a powerful disinflationary drag 
on the growth of the economy, 
while the strong dollar has 
given imports a tremendous 
edge over domestic producers. 

3. The wave of legislated 
deregulation among many 
domestic industries. 

Maxwell Newton 

USM REVIEW 

Acorn pins hopes of share revival 
on new microcomputer Acorn Computers' perform- 

ance since it joined the Unlisted 
Securities Market earlier this 
nionih has been abysmal. 
Advertised as one of the most 
successful names in computers 
and with the financial expertise 
of Laiard Brothers, the mer- 
chant hankers, and Cazenove, 
the brokers, the shares have 
continued to lose ground. On 
Fndav they closed at I03p 
compared with the minimum 
lender and sinking pnee of 
I20p. The 11.23 million shares 
were allotted in full amid 
complaints from the rest of the 
market that the biggest com- 
pany quoted on the USM had 
been overpriced. 

There arc also some doubts 
in the market over whether 
Acom can hold on to its 
microcomputer contract with 
ihe BBC. which comes up for 
renewal m August next year. 
The present contract was 
awarded in 1981 by the BBC 
which wanted to use Acorn's 
microcomputer in computer 
literacy programmes contained 
in two television senes. 

Under the deal. Acom is 
allowed to use the BBC name io 
market and sell its range of BBC 
microcomputers. which 
accounted for around 95 to 9ft 
per cent of Acorn's total 
business. The BBC microcom- 
puter almost totally dominates 
the education market in this 
country. 

Acom has already embarked 
on negotiations with the BBC to 
have the contract renewed. 
Asked if there was any chance 
of losing the contract, the joint 
managing director. Mr Chns- 
topher Cuny. replied "Oh 
goodness me. no. They have no 
intention of going elsewhere”. 

Mr Curry admits that the 
BBC microcomputer plays a 
large part in group profitability, 
hut he is still confident of 

selling the equipment under the 
Acom label. 

“The BBC label has been of 
immense value to UK sales, but 
its influence is not so impress- 
ive overseas”, he says. 

As a result, Acom is putting 
heavy emphasis on sales of its 
new electron microcomputer 
launched earlier this year. 
“Sales of Electron are now 
exceeding demand for the BBC 
computer", Mr Curry says. 

Acom is only too aware of 
the disappointing performance 
of the shares since they came to 
market and Mr Curry attributes 
much of the blame to events in 
US where the collapse of several 
computer hardware groups 
coincided with Acorn's launch. 

“The City needs to be 
educated on what this com- 
pany's activities are. We are 
also a software company as well 
as a hardware manufacturer”, 
he adds. Mr Curry now hopes 
that the flagging shares price 
might be revived by ihe interim 
figures, due out shortly, and 
hints that there might be some 
good news soon on the export 
front too. Whatever the out- 
come. Mr Currv is confident 

Michael Peters: luring investors 
with origami 

they will be able to restore some 
of the lost confidence in the 
City since the shares went into 
their nosedive. 

Market slags were having 
their appetites whetted last 
week following details of the 
French Connection’s offer for 

sale. Grieveson Grant, the 
brokers, and Barclays Merchant 
Bank are offering 1.8 million 
shares in the group which 
designs and markets.fashions in 
the UK, France and the US. 

The shares are being offered 
at a fixed price of 123p, which is 
a rare event in the USM these 
days. But with only 12 per cent 
of the company being offered 
only a few lucky stags likely to 
be offered enogh stock to make 
the venture worthwhile. 

French Connection is the 
invention of Mr Stephen Marks, 
chairman, who will retain 
around 80 per cent of the shares 
worth around £I7m. The shares 
are coming to market on an 
undemanding P/E of 13.9 and 
despite the group's poor track 
record is forecasting pretax 
profits of £2.8m for the year 
against £803,000 last year. 

Dealings are expected to start 
next week and the price should 
have little difficulty in opening 
around the 135p to 140p level. 

A design group undertaking a 
launch on the USM may be 
expected to cut a dash. The 
Michael Peters Group has 

certainly produced a stylish 
prospectus. 

Its primary coloured flaps 
unfold to reveal not only the 
facts and figures of this design 
consultancy based in Notting 
Hill Gate, west London, but 
also four origami puzzles. 

Henderson Crosthwaife, 
brokers, enlisted the help of the 
off-spring of the partners to rest 
whether they are possible - they 
arc. 

The company is hoping to 
raise £504,000 to finance a 
move to larger premises. One 
million shares at 85p are being 
placed with £50,000 being 
allocated to those working for 
the company. The group is 
capitalised at £4.8m and is 
being launched with an historic 
P/E ratio of 24.2. 

Turnover has risen from 
£552,000 in 1979 to £1,867,000 
in 1983 with profits of 
£360,000. The forecast dividend 
for the year ending in June 1984 
is 1.78Sp per share. 

Michael Peters is following 
design companies Aidcom and 
Fitch along the path to the 
USM. But this is the first 
company to promote itself with 
radio and television advertising 
to trumpet their way to the 
slock exchange. 

Michael Dark 
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THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR 
SAJLE AND THE STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT 
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCKS ON THE 
STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON 
MONDAY, 31st OCTOBER 1983. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 

The Bank at England announces that Her Majesty's Treasury has 
28tn October 1983. and has issued to the Bank, created on 28th October 1983. and has issued to the 

adfl/BonaJ amounts, as indicated, of each of the Stocks listed 
below: 

El 00 million 3 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 19M 
CISOmUHon 2 V* per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK* 1987 

■,v, closing pnee ot the relevant Stock on 28th October 1963 as certified by the 
Government Broker. 

tn each case, the amount issued on 28th October 1983 represents a further 
tranche of me relevant Stock, ranking m ad respects pen passu with that 
Stock and subject to the terms and condnons or its prospectus, save as to 
the particulars therein *tnch refated solely to the initial sale of (he Stock. 
Copes of the prospectuses lor the Stocks listed above, dated 27th February 
1981 and 30th December 1982 respectively, may be obtained at the Bank of 
England. New Issues. Walling Street, London. EC4M 9AA. 

Appbcabon has been made to the Council of The Sock Exchange for each 
further tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official List 

The Stocks are repayable at par. and Interest Is payable half-yearly on the 
dates shown below. 

Stock Redemption data tnterost payment dates 

3 per cent Treasury 19th May 1988 
Stock. 1986 

19th May 
19th November 

2'.j per cent Exchequer 26th February 1987 
Stock. 1987 

24th February 
24th August 

The further tranche of per cant Exi quer Stock. 1987 wMI rank for a Ml 
Dealings in the further tranche 

of 3 per cent Treasury stock. 1986. for settfwnent prior re lath November 
1983 vsdi. in common with the existing Stock, be effected on an ax-dMdend 
basis. 

SANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 28th October! 983 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Director 
named 

at Lloyds 
Lloyds Bank: Lord Saye and 

Sele has become a director of 
the South Midlands regional 
board. 

Midland Bank: Mr A. E 
Robinson, previously regional 
director, Home Counties, has 
been made assistant general 
manager UK operations. Mr J. 
N. Bore ham, previously re- 
gional director, Bristol, succeeds 
Mr Robinson as regional direct- 
or, Home Counties. Mr A. E 
Troop, previously, regional dir- 
ector, Exeter, has been ap- 
pointed regional director, South 
West. 

Johnson & Forth Brown; Mr 
Roy Shephard joins the board 
as chief executive. 

British Aerospace: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Evans, 
formerly Vice Chief of Defence 
Staff (Personnel and Logistics), 
has joined British Aerospace as 
military adviser to the Aircraft 
Group, succeeding Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Denis Smallwood, 
who has retired. 

Lever Industrial: Mr Barry 
Hartop is to succeed Dr George 
Gibbons as chairman and 
managing director. Dr Gibbons 
will be maintaining his con- 
nexions with the industry, 
notably as chairman of .toe 
British Institute of Cleaning 
Science. 

■i: Ti 

Law Report October 31 1983 

Flick knife is an offensive 
weapon made for 

causing injury to the person 
Simpson(CaM») ■ . R-feS- inav Simpson (Calvin) 

„._re Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Mustill and Mr 
Justice Leonard. 

[Judgment delivered October 28] 

The Court of Appeal resolved 
doubt about whether judicial nonce 
could be taken of a flick knife bong 

an offensive weapon “made for use 
for causing injury to the person” 
within section 1(4) of the Preven- 
tion of Cruses Act 1953. 

The Lord Chief Justice, deliver- 
ing the judgment of the court 
dismissing an appeal against 
conviction, stated that judicial 
notice could be taken of that fact 
and ThnT a p*««ge in paragraph 19- 
250 of the third supplement to 
.4rdtixM Criminal Pleading Evi- 
dence and Practice (41st ed 1982) 
was misleading. 

The appeal was brought by Calvin 
Simpson, aged 24, of Feraside 
Road, Raiham, London, who was 
convicted at Croydon Crown Court 
(Judge Band QQ of possessing as 
offensive weapon in a public place. 
He was sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment suspended for two 
years and fined £100 with one 
month's imprisonment in default. 

Mr David Wolchover, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
Arnold Cooper for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the appellant admitted 
possessing the Aide knife in a public 
place. Hfe raised a defence of 
reasonable excuse for possession in 
that he had it for nothing more 
sinister than for doing electrical 
work on his car. The jury obviously 
rejected that defence. 

The trial judge held on the 
authority of Gibson v Wales (The 
Times November 2, 1982; [1983] 1 
WLR 393) that it was not opes to 
the appellant to argue that the 
weapon was not made for use for 
causing injury to the person, that is, 
was not offensive perse. 

The appellant contended that the 
lodge ened and that the Court of 
Appeal should not follow the 
Divisional Court decision in 
Gibson's case. 

The flick knife was an easily 
recognized object, ! conveniently 
defined in section 1(1) of the 

Restriction of Offonsrvr Weapons 
Act 1959 as “any kmfe whidi hw a 
blade whidi opens automatically by 
hand pressure applied to a button, 
spring or other device in or attached 
to the handle of the knife, 
cnmeritnws known 2S ft *flick falift' 
or “flick gun'...” . . . 

In Gibson’s case Lord Justice 
Griffiths concluded that “a flick 
knife is now to be regarded as to 
offensive weapon perse". Mr Justice 
McCullough said that, whether a 
“flick knife was an article made for 
use for causing iqjtxty to the person 
was a question of fact but_.it 
... admits of only one answer; it is”. 

The opposing argument was 
based on words in R v Williamson 
((1977)67 CrAjpp R 35) - involving 
a sheath knife where different 
considerations applied —, “There 
may perhaps be circumstances in 
which it is possible to say there is no 
evidence to the contrary in a 
particular case”. 

Paragraph 19-250 of the third 
supplement to Archbtdd stated that 
the decision in Gibson's case was 
unlikdy to be approved by the 
House of Lords, and referred to 
many situations where it might a 
matter of life or death for a sailor to 
be able to cut a rope instantly when 
wet weather gear and safely harness 
would render a Aide knife is an 
outside pocket preferable to a sheath 
knife, ami it went on to state: “How 
the court could say that cither as a 
matter of law or as an irresistible 
inference of fact a tribunal most 
decide that a Aide knife (perhaps 
constructed in a country where their 
sale is legal) was ‘made for use for 
ranging injury tO the person* is 

difficult to understand.” 
In R v AUamby fl!974] 1WLR 

1494) it was assumed that a flick 
knife was an offensive weapon perse 
and a similar assumption seemed to 
have been in R v Lawrence 
(Paul Anthony) {11973) 1 WLR 329). 

That .was one of the areas in 
which there was great scope for 
unevenness in the administration of 
the law if it was to be left in each 
case to a jury to decide whether or 
not a (fide knife was an offensive 
weapon per re The identical 
weapon might be tbe subject of 
different decisions by different 
juries. 

It was never easy to say where the 
hue should be drawn in such a 
situation- The Court of Appeal had 
held that the category into whidi a 
sheath knife fdt was a matter for the 
jury because, in effect, it depended 
on the son of knife which was in the 
sheath. 

Their Lordships thought that the 
flick knife fell on the other side of 
tbe line and that such knives came 
into the category of weapons 
offensive perse. Such weapons were 
plainly designed by the manufac- 
turer to be carried conveniently 
concealed in hand or pocket and to 
be brought into use with the 
minimum of delay to the assailant 
and of wanting to the victim. There 
was no pause while a Made was 
puffed open by band or removed 
from its sheath. 

As was pointed out by Professor 
Smith in. his commentary on 
Gibson’s case in [1983] Crim L R 
114, it was of importance in the 
crown court, although not in the 
magistrates* court, to decide 
whether the matter should be 
approached on the basis that 
judicial notice was taken of tbe feet 
that the flick knife was offensive per 
sc or whether, on the other band, the 
nature of the knife itself constituted 
overwhelming evidence that it 
should be held to be offensive per sc 

ED the former case tbe judge whs 
to find the entitled to direct the jury to 1 

weapon to be offensive perse: in the 
latter. Professor Smith argued, on 
tbe authority of the majority 
speeches in DPP v Sumaumse 
([1978] .AC 55) the matter had to be 
left to the jury to reach, if they so 
wished, what amounted' to a 
perverse verdict. 

Once one readied the conclusion 
that a knife, proved to be a flick 
knife, necessarily was one made for 
use for causing injury to the person, 
their Lordships’ view was that that 
was a matter of which judical notice 
could be taken and the jury directed 
accordingly. 

The passage in the supplement to 
Archbold was misleading and tbe 
editors might consider malting tbe 
necessary amendments. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police. 

No direct action in tort 
against sub-agent 

Bahama v Medici and Another 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
[Judgment delivered October21] 

His Lordship held in the 
Chancery Division that the plaintiff 
Carlo Saverio Balsamo. an Italian 
collector of vintage cars, was 
entitled, as against the first 
defendant. Guiseppe Medici, to 
recover from him ihe sum of 
£12,462, being pan of the proceeds 
of sale resulting from the sale of his 
.1937 Fraser-Nash BMW 328. 
together with interest thereon since- 
December 13, 1981, and that the 
action had to be dismissed as 
against the second defendant. Peter 
Morris, who had, at Mr Medici’s 
request, collected from the auction- 
eers the cheque for the proceeds of 
sale but whose conduct then, if he 
had owned any duty of care to the 
plaintiff, would have been -about as 
negligent as could possibly be 
imagined". 

■ Mr Michael Lerego for the 
plaintiff: Mr David Ashton for the 
second defendant; tbe first defend- 
ant was neither present nor 
represented. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that Carlo Saverio Balsamo, an 
Italian resident in Italy, owned a 
1937 Fraser-Nash BMW 328 car, 
which he got his friend, Giuseppe 
Media, a car dealer, to transport to 
England for sale by auction with a 
reserve price of£12,500. 

Mr Balsamo realized that there 
would be expenses and probably 
remuneration to come off the price, 
but his instructions were to pay the 
remainder by cheque to Mrs Zecchi, 
his mother-in-law, who had a bank 
account here. He gave Mr Medici a 
telephone number in London at 
whidi she could be contacted when 
the time was ripe. 

The sale, took place on Novem- 
ber 22. 1981 for £15,000. Mr Medici 
arranged for a friend, Peter Morris 
to collect the cheque for tbe 
proceeds of sale, to telephone Mrs 
Zecchi, and to arrange for her to 
collect the money ana. to that end, 
he gave Mr Morris Mrs Zecchi’s 
natne and. telephone number. Mr 
Medici then returned to Italy. 

Mr Morris lost bis instructions 
whidi be had scribbled on an 
auction catalogue. Somebody must, 
astutely, have picked up tbe fact 
that the proceeds were to be paid to 
Mrs Zecchi. On his return to Italy 
Mr Media told Mr Balsamo that he 
had arranged for tbe payment to be 
made by Mr Morris, and Mr 
Balsamo said that was all right, as 
Mr Morris was someone he knew. 

Mr Moms, having lost the 
telephone number, had no sure 
means of finding or identifying Mrs 
Zecchi. He did not know that sbe 
was Mr Bahama's mother-in-law. 

and in fact knew nothing of Mr 
Balsamo at all 

But someone purporting to be 
Mrs Zccchi got in touch with him, 
and it was ultimately arranged that 
someone called “Julian” would call 
and collect tbe proceeds of sale in 
cash, producing one of Mr Medici's 
cards as identification. 

In the end, the money, some. 
£12,462 was handed over in cash by 
Mr Morris’s wife to someone 
producing what was in fact a forged 

. card. . ... 
When Mr Balsamo discovered 

what had happened, he issued a writ 
dated January 21, 1981, to winch 
there was- originally only one 
defendant, Mr Medici, claiming that 
he should account for money had 
and received. A defence was put in 
simply denying receipt thereof- or 
that he owed any duty of care to the 
plaintiff on the ground, his Lordship 
gathered, that he was merely a 
gratuitous agent. 

In November 1981, the writ and 
statement of claim were amended so 
as to add Mr Morris as second 
defendant, in order, basically, to 
claim that be was accountable for 
the proceeds of safe, as sub-agent, or 
alternatively that he was liable in 
negligence for haying parted with 
the money in tbe manner indicated. 
Mr Medici did not appear at the 
mat and there was nothing in the 
allegations in his defence. 

Mr Lerego did not pursue the 
claim against Mr Moms based on a 
duty to account as sub-agent, and 
indeed, having regard to a well 
settled authority, Lockwood v Abdy 
((1845) 14 Sim 437). it could not 
possibly have succeeded. 

There were no difficulties with 
regard to tbe claim against Mr 
Medici,' because the receipt of 
money by a sub-agent was tbe same 
as receipt by tbe agent himself, for 
the purpose of accountability; see 
National Employers' Mutual Gen- 
eral Insurance Association Ltd v 
Elphutsume ([1929] W N134). 

Neither agent, nor sub-agent here 
bad accounted to the plaintiff and 
the plaintiff was therefore entitled, 
as against Mr Medici, to damages 
for breach of contract with interest. 

it was as plain as a pikestaff that 
ifMr Morris had owed the plaintiff 
any duty at all to look after tbe 
money, his conduct from first to last 
was about as negligent as could 
possibly be imagined, in that he 
look no steps at any stage to check 
the identity of the sol-disant Mrs 
Zecchi 

Mr Lerego conceded that no case 
could be made out in contract, 
because never at any time bad there 
been any privity of contract between 
the plaintiff and Mr Moms. The 
case sought to be made out was in 
tort for negligence in having lost the 
plaintiffs money. Bui there was no 

such thing as “negligence** in the 
abstract. 

ft was unfortunate for the 
plaintiff that Mr Medici bad never 
served any contribution notice upon 
Mr Morris, because had he done so 
his Lordship could see no possible 
answer to it. for Mr Morris had not 
complied with Mr Mcdicf s instruc- 
tion to farm. In a sense the question 
was whether the process of litigation 
could be short circuited, to allow a 
rfhrei anion, by the plaintiff against 
Mr Morris. 

It was desirable to bear in mind 
just how far tbe modern law as to 
negligence had been carried. His 
Lordship referred Junior Books Ltd 
» Veitchi Ltd £1983J A C 520. 541); 
Dorset Yacht Co Ltd v Home Office 
([1970] A C 1004, 1026k Anns v 
Merton London Borough Council 
([19781 A C 728.751); Lee Cooper 
Ltd vCHJeakins A Son Ltd ([1967] 
2 Q B 1); Morris v C W Martin <£ 
Sons ([1966] 1 Q B 716); Moukatqff 
v British Overseas Airways Corpor- 
ation ([1967] 1 Lloyd’s Rep. 396). 
and said that the explanation so far 
given for the last three-mentioned 
cases was that tbe sub-bailee was 
under a double duty, both to the 
bailee, and to the bailor, if be bad 
the right to immediate possession, 
or if the goods were permanently 
injured or lost. 

Acknowledging that, in the light 
of the Junior Books case, tbe 
principle, whatever it might be. had 
been extended beyond bailment to 
negligent work done by a subcon- 
tractor, was it possible to extend it 
without limit? His Lordship thought 
not. Otherwise the principle would 
come perilously dose to abrogating 
completely the concept of privity of 
contract 

In order to succeed the plaintiff 
must show either (i) that the money 
in Mr Morris's hands was actually 
the plaintiff's money (if a tracing 
action could succeed there was no 
reason why an action in negligence 
should not lie) or (ii) the plaintiff 
must ratify Mr Medici's action in 
handing over the original cheque to 
Mr Moms, which would produce 
the same result. 

However, in both cases the 
plaintiff would have to waive any 
claim against Mr Medici. In a 
tracing action he would trace ihe 
money, completely by-passing Mr 
Media, who never actually had tbe 
money, while in a ratification 
action, having ratified placing the 
money in Mr Morris's hands, be 
would have ceased to have any 
cause of action against Mr Media. 

Accordingly the plaintiff had no 
claim in tort against Mr Morris, and 
the action as against him must be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Wray Smith & Co; 
Cullen & Co, Stratford. 

‘Cause’ has common-sense meaning 
F. J. H. Wroth well Ltd ▼ 
Yorkshire Water Authority 
Before Lord Justice Watldns and Mr 
Justice McCullough 

[Judgment delivered October 26] 
The word “cause** was a simple 

English word in everyday usage and 
it did not become anything different 
when contained in an Act or 
Parliament; when, therefore, justices 
had to consider whether a certain 
result had been caused by the 
activities of a defendant, they 
needed only to apply their common 
sense. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
court so held, dismissing an appeal 

' the defendant company. F. J. H. 
rothwefl Ltd against its convic- 

tion by the Pickering Justices on 
February 26, _ 1982, on two 
informations, laid by the Yorkshire 
Water Authority, alleging breaches, 
of section 2 of tbe Rivers 
(Prevention of Pollution) Act 1951 
and section 4 of the Salmon and 
Fresh Water Fisheries Act 1975. 

The defendant company's appeal 
against conviction on a third 
information, alleging breach of 
section 27 of the Public Health Act 
1936. was allowed. 

Mr John -Laws for the defendant 
company, Mr Shaun Spencer for the 

authority. 
MR JUSTICE MCCULLOUGH 

said that the defendant company by 
its director Mr D. Wright bad 
deliberately poured into its drains 
12 gallons of.Bisidin, a concentrated 
herbicide known to be toxic to ffeh, 
which by a system of drainage 
unknown zo Mr Wright had 
ultimately entered a stream known 
as Pickering Beck, and not, as 
expected, the public sewage system.. 

The defendant company bad been 
convicted of (1) having “caused to 
enttr" the stream poisonous, 
noxious or polluting matter, 
contrary to section 2 of the 1951 
Act, and (2) having “caused to flow” 
into waters containing fish liquid 
maner to such an extent as to cause 
the waters to be -poisonous to or 
injurious to fish, contrary to section. 
4 of the 1975 ACL 

The defendant company appealed 
by case stated arguing that, although 
the offences were absolute and 
required no proof of mens -rca, it 
would nevertheless be proper to 
take into account the 'defendant's 
sure of mind where the actual result 
of his act was so different from its 
expered result that it could not be 
said to be the natural consequence 
of dm act or that the act had been 
calculated in the ordinary course of 

things and according to the rules of 
nature to cause that consequence. 

Tbe defendant compary founded 
that submission on certain pa«aig»< 
of the speeches in the House of 
Lords in Alphacell Ltd v Woodward 
([1972] AC 824) notably per 
Viscount Dflhorne at pp 839H - 
.840C 

However, his Lordship did not 
believe that Viscount Dflhorne bad 
intended in that passage to define 
the word “cause” or to lay down the 
approach a tribunal ought to follow. 
Even if be had, it appeared that the 
rest of the House had not so meant, 
and its view was best armmxriant ip 
foe speech of Lord Wilberforce at p 
Sj4rm 

The word “cause" was to be given 
its ordinary common wmnim 
and any attempt to introduce 
refinements was to be deprecated. 

If factors such as foe ordinary, 
natural, or probable results of an 
act, the laws of nature or an act of. 
God were to be taken inn nmwmf 
that was jart of the exercise of 
cornon sense and it was unwise to 
build them into propositions of law. 
Each case depended in its own facts. 

Lord Justice Watldns agreed. 
Solicitors: Memory Crystal &. Co 

for Joint Bosom worth & Co, Leeds 
Mr J. C Bastow, Leeds. 
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FOOTBALL: QUINTESSENTIAL WOODCOCK CONTRIBUTES TO A DAY OF 140 LEAGUE GOALS 
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. SPORT 

and cheque books fear to tread 
Manchester United and Liverpool 

stood on thar own at die summit on 

Saturday,- and sratebed-an avalandbe 

of 140 goals' swamp the defences 
bekw them. The pair will remain on 

high for. at least another week, and, 
such is the power of their .overall 

equipment, they" will almost certainly 
be waving .thesr red flags there when 
winter has been left behmd. 

Liverpool are each week loosening 
the footholds of weaker mountain-' 
eere. First West Han United were 
blown away in a-gale, then Queens 
Park Rangers slipped on their carpet, 
and now Luton Town’s rfaime have 
been fanned deep in Airfield’s turf 
Rush, with five goals, and. Dalglish 
completed the hasty interment. In 
fact, it ,was only a last minute decision 
by the manager, Joe. Fagan, to play 
Rush, who is sill suffering from a 
virus infection. 

For all those adventurers that 
continue to climb ambitiously up the 
first division slopes, the peak is likely 
to stay covered in mist and oat of 
reach. Lawrie McMenemy, who has 

guided. Southampton to unexpected 
heights, conceded as much after he 

had seen his side halt the progress of 
Ipswich Town. 

“I have a good little team down 
here,” he said, “but if one of my 
experienced players is out, then it is 
fingers crossed. 

Start Jones, Football Correspoodent 

“We cannot hope to ™feii the aB- 
round ability onto big-city teams. 

■ because we can’t afford -to keep first 

taro pfayere in the reserves. We have 

Sr tai, like Ipswich and 
Watford who have «man squads, wo 

- have to fight to cfonb mountains. ” 

His point- was emphasized fay his 
fact of cover for Agboola, a centre 
half ruled out “at the last minute. 

McMenemy, regretting the absence of . 

Waldron, instructed Ken Armstrong 

. to nrazfc Mariner, and “one of the best 
international forwards around ' led ' 
him a dance dnringr the first faal£ 

when we were a shambles at the 

Sr i 

.Ipswich are in danger of suffering a 

greater and more permanent loss. 
Mariner, the scorer of the first two 

goals to be conceded fay Southampton 
at The Dcdt this season, and Wark, 
twice' denied only the tips of Shilton's - 

.fingers, created all four openings for 
each other, as if to underline their 
case for asking for higher wages. 

On average home gates of some 
19,000 neither Southampton .nor 

- Ipswich can afford to meet .such 
demands without catting costs, else- 
where.. Liverpool, with an average 

attendance of 30,000, Arsenal and 

Tottenham Hotspur with 33,000, and 
United, easily the most popular with 
over 46,000, are among the few chibs 

rich enough to ' acquire current 

TONY WOODCOCK (left) who scored 
five goals is Arsenal's 6-2 win at Villa Park 

«* "Satardajv tad the satisfeetto of 
fowwtna they wwre «oft £1,000 toArsenal 
by helping ™»IM Itwn first dlvbsSoii 

- winners of die Canon goal-scoring award 
for October. 

There was a three-way tie, wfth 
Liverpool and Manchester United equaJ- 
@sag AxseuaTs 10 goals, bat file London 
dab win by scoring more goals away from 
home. 

Away goals also enabled York to take 
the fourth tihridm. prize of £250 from' 
Mansfield. Both tad scored 13. The second 
aad~ third division awards wfll be 
detenniacd by tomorrow** games. 

internationals without having to 

. mate significant sacrifices. 

: A [referee who lost control of his 
own notebook cost Ipswich as dear on 
Saturday. Among a series of remark- 

ably inconsistent cfetistaris, he took 
. the name of Kinsdfa but not of 

Gemoo,' after the' pair had locked 
' Wallace’s path, and. his ritomuaai of 

Osman, one of four others he had felt 

prompted tofaook, for supposedly 
felling Williams, was absurd. 

With Butcher receiving lengthy 

treatment for a facial wound, Ipswich 

were down to nine men, and it was 
only then that Southampton, who had 

taken a fourth-minute lead when 
Williams deflected a fine kick, and . 

had equalized an the hour through a 
scrambled effort from' Holmes, 

pushed forward with urgency. The 
arrival of Moran, on for (he injured 

■ Wright, helped.. • 
Wallace struck the bar, arid Moran 

saw Parkin clear his gentle volley off 
the line,. before prodding in the 
winner after ■ David Armstrong’s 
ferocious drive had rebounded'off a' 
post in the final minute. “Thai was 
the sharpest Fve seen him for a long 
time when he ran back to the centre 
antic,” McMenemy commented wry- 

ly. 
• Rarely have the first division’s.. 

forwards been so lively either. 
Woodcock matched Rush's spectacu- 
lar contribution within a mere 48 

minutes, and threatened to go on and 
equal the feat of Ted Drake, who 

scored all seven for the same club, 
Arsenal, at the same ground, Villa . 

Park, 48 years ago. Villa last lost at ‘ 
home 10 months ago. By the interval, 
24 first division goals had been 

scored, including two from Ramsey - 

and South that marked Leicester 
City’s first victory since gaining 

promotion. 
Although Sheffield Wednesday, the 

only unbeaten side left in the League, 
were held by Huddersfield Town, the 
second division’s defences were 
equally generous. None more so than 

Davis beaten but 
England in lead 

By Sydney Frisldn 

England were made to straggle by 
Wales in the final of die State 
Express World Team Osssie at the 
Hexagon Theatre,- Reading, yester- 
day. After losing the first game, 
England went into the interval 

hauling 2-1, but the score might well 
have been the other way around. 

Dong Mourn joy gave Wales a 
surprise lead by orating Steve Davis 
24L TOny Meo drew level by beating 
Ray Reardon 2-0 and in the last 
march of the afternoon Tony 
Knowles defeated Terry Griffiths 2- 
1. 

Motmtjoy started the day giving 
Davis - the world champion - a 
rude abode. la one of the quickest 
demolition jobs seen so far the 
Welshman won both frames with 
breaks of 67 and 36 (clearance) in 
the first and 32 in the second. It was 
odd to tee Davis sitting bade 
watching bis opponent mopping up. 

it was left to Meo to redress the 
balance which he did after a hard 
struggle with Reardon. Meo. who 
led 54-1 in the lint frame, had to 
beat back a strong challenge by 
Reardon who misted an easy red 
near a middle pocket to terminate 
what might have been a sizable 
break. 

With Meo leading 58-26. Rear- 
don still had a chance of recovery 
which he lost when his attempt to 
pot the last red just foiled. IJQ came 
Meo to dear the table and win the 
frame. It was Meo’s turn to fight in 
the second frame when Reardon 
drew ahead with a break of 30. 

Meo reduced the lead to 30-17 
and appeared to have lost his 

composure by foiling to pot the blue 
with the use of the rest. But again 
Reardon 'could not consolidate and 
the frame ended with Meo taking 
the last three colours in a row. - 

Knowles who had unfortunately 
lost both his matches id Saturday’s 
semi-final against fanarfa which 
England eventually won 4-2, looked 
a picture of confidence against 
Griffiths. Knowles, scoring like a 
mai-blni- raw np the Wd of 504) in 

the first frame and increased it to 
91-0. 

The picture changed in the 
second frame with Griffiths miring 
the lead and making Knowles 
admire his handiwork for a change. 
Griffiths won the frame easily with 
breaks of 35 and 32 but the 
initiative changed bands again in 
the third frame with Knowles taking 
advantage of a costly mistake by the 
Welshman and going on to win with 
breaks of 58 and 49. 
TWALi MM bed Wstom 8-1 (EndWi name 
Bran S DOTH Iasi In DMountoy 2-0 (18-109. 
iftth T Mao bt R RMrdon z3Tfea-38. 
T Knowta bt T Griffiths 2-1 (TlS-ft 14-91 
115-8). 

The World Professional BflHands 
and Snooker Association an- 
nounced yesterday that, having 
considered offers from both the 
BBC and ITV for television rights to 
cover the World Professional 
Snooker Championship they had 
accepted the offer from the BBC. 

Seal-final; England beat Canada 4-2 (Engfisf) 
names first) T Meo bt C TTvrtxxn 2 (8£49. names first) TMea bt C Thortwm 2-0(83-48. 
KB-5ifc S Oavts MW WartMnhjh 3-0 (123-4,97- 
9t T Knowles tost» Wwtsmufc 2-1 (23-M. 60- 
21. l-TQk Davis bt tlmtaum 2-1 (34-64,5543. 
BO-43). 

Eye to eye: referee Robinson and Butcher tend to SQUASH RACKETS 

Manchester City’s, width collapsed . 

beneath the weight of Newcastle 
United's fervour. Beardsley, once of 
Manchester United, claimed three, 

and Keegan and Waddle one each. in. 
front of the second highest attendance 
of the day. 

Swansea lost their home match 

against Blackburn Rovers, and also 
their manager, John Toshack, who led 

them from the fourth division to the 
first in the record time of three years 

and 68 days. He had resigned in the 
morning. He donated £1,000 to the 
dub. now seemingly plummeting as 
rapidly as they rose, and refused 

compensation worth an estimated 
£65,000. There is still some hum utility 
left 
SOUTHAMPTON: P Shftmt M WlttfcKk. S Baker. S 
Wife™, K Armstrong. M Wright (Bub 6 Moran), N 
Hoknas. M Foyle, F Worthington. D Armstrong, D 
Wafancs. 
IPSWICH TOWN; P Cooper; G Burin*. I Damon, T 
Part*. R Oman. T Butcher, j Wart, S McCall, P 
Mariner, E Ktasnfia, K O'CaDahan. 
Ratoon: L Robtoaon (Sutton CoWftekfl. 

Williams the master 
By Richard Eaton 

United walk tall but wobble 
By a Special Correspondent • 

Manchester United 3 
Wolverhampton Wan. 0 

Twelve months ago die !■<* 
Saturday in October saw the end of 
Manchester United’s reign as 
League leaders. Liverpool, who had 
been hovering ominously az their 
shoulders, leapt nhend of them u 

United fetf to defeat tad were poem 
out of sight. 

There was never any Kkdihood 
that history would repeat itself on 
Saturday . It is doubtful whether 
even at full strength Wolverhamp- 
ton Wanderers could give United a 
game at the moment. And that their 
12 remaining fit men Ad with 
the relative respectability of only a 3 
- 0 defeat awed more to mated*s 
nonchalance than their own efforts. 

From the fifth nrinzde when die 
five-man Wolves* defence give a : 
graphic Sustretion of why the dub 
are where they are, Humphrey 
giving the bafl away and his 
colktaacs compounding the error 
by offering Stapleton the freedom of 

the six-yard box. United were in 

complete control which not even the 
Isoss of the unlucky Gidman with a 
fractured lmee five minutes later 
could disrupt. . 

Albiston, who supplied the 
crosses for all three goals, Mtihren 
and Wffitins, revelled in the 
opportunities' offered to dismember 
the Wolverhampton defence, who 
found trying to cope with Stapleton, 
Whiteside and- Graham beyond 
them. United were, however, 
content with two more beautifully 
conceived goals before half-time, 
smartly taken by Robson and 
Stapleton. 

In the march programme. Ron 
Atkinson congratulated his team on 
their previous week’s performance 
at Sunderland, suggesting it showed 
feat they had ’’smtighiened out an 
away wobble”. Saturday's display, 
however, suggested that the loss of 
coocemratioo which has marked 
other games at' OM Traffoid this^ 
season when opponents had been let 

off the hook, b» not yet been 
eradicated. 

Without Andy Gray.' the latest 

object of Atkinson’s acquisitive 
instincts, who might have punished 
some slipshod mistakes. Wolves 
were loo incompetent to benefit. 
Radge, in an unfamiliar attacking 
role, showed some nice touches and 
Blair deserved to mark his lone 
debut with a goal when United's 
defence parted before him, like the 
Red Sea before a Moses, as he 
dribbled from the halfway line only 
to see his angled shot rebound out 
from he inride of the for post 

That apart, Bailey bad as easy an 
afternoon as be could wish for, but 
United cannot count on finding 
everyone as forgiving as Wolves. 
MANCHESTER.UNTTEQ: G Batov: XGMmm. 
rSob R (Man). A AMston, R WBdns. M 
btstfxry, G McOuaen, B Robson, A Muhran. F 
SapMonN WhtesUs, Afeshm. 
WOLVERHAMPTON: P Bradshaw; J 
Hmptrajr, M Bsnnsft a sum. R Coy. A 
Dodd, K HbbltL W Ctoka. A BUr, 8 Palmer 

Ferguson, the much wanted 
man, is not talking 

By Hugh Taylor 

As Alex Ferguson steered Aber- against a Rangers side 'lacking 
deco back into the leadership of the determination as well as ability. It 
premier division, with a 3-1 victory was St Mirren's first League win of 
over Dundee at Dens Park on the season and Rangers* chances of 
Saturday, speculation increased that winning through in Portugal were 
the country’s most successful not enhanced bythe defence hardly 
manager would take over at Rangers improved bythe inclusion of their 
from John Greig, who resigned on- new signing, Ntehofl, the Northern 
Friday. It is behoved that Rangers Wand international, 
are dctennincxl to offer Ferguson. In contrast to their struggling old 
who once supported and then . firm partners, Celtic emerged from 
played for the Hanoi dub. the aon fee shadows of a dismal month with 
lucrative contract given-to any 
Scottish manager. 

Aberdeen, however, are equally 
adxmem that fee manager who took 
them to their most important 
victory, the- winning of the 
European Cop Winners’ Cup, will 
stay wife them. Nevertheless. 

a - sparkling 5-1 victory over 
Hibernian to.end. a run of sevta 
games without a win. This was a 
display which, signalled a return to 
form under David Hay, the 
manager saying: “This was just the 
boost we needed and now I am 
looking forward to oar UEFA Cap 
-J- —t—i c i ** 

Ferguson has sriB xo sign a new tie against Sporting Lisbon. 
cootrnct at Fittodrie and although 

on bis 
Celtic attempt to retrieve a 2-0 

deficit from the first kg in Portugal 

intentions be may not.be able-to and the abundance CM ildlfttl play 
Tjcwtf jh* rfiatfamp nf managing one from the rejuvenated team gave 

of the potentially biggest dubs in .their supporters new hope of 
Europe. European joy. However, Dundee 

Aberdeen’s victory provided United, who dropped a J*»=t to 
them with a pre-Europe tonic and n Motherwell at Fir Pane m a. 2-~ 
is certain dm the manager, willnot draw, played at their best for only 30 
make-up hr* mind about his future 
until after the second leg of she Cup 
Winners Cop tie with Several bn 
Wednesday. 

There was, however, no encour- 
agement for Rangers* hopes of a 
European fixture - they play Porto m 
Portugal on Wednesday an UEFA 
Cup ue in which they kad by only 2- 
1 - as their agony continues at 
Paisley. 

St Mirren won 3-0; a victory 
achieved whh surprising ease 

First division 

minutes and to add their worries on. 
the eye of then- European Cup tie 
wife Standard Li£ge. they may be 
without - Gough, their' Scotland 
defender, who was taken off on 
Saturday with a serious knee injury. 

The smprising .Hearts kept up 
with fee leaders when they 
completed their fim premier 
division double of the season wife a 
comfortable 24) victory ova* St 
Johnstone at TynecasUe. 

Dodd. K rabWA W Ctoka. A BUr, 8 Palmar 
Sub M MaBlMM), D RudBS. 
RafaiMt G Cmnnay (Bparmpnoo). 
♦Luther Blissett, scored his first 
Italian League goal in ACMilan's 4- 
1 victory over Lazio on Saturday 
and Liam Brady sored a penalty in 
Sampdoria's 2-1 away win over his 
former chib Juventus. - 

Draw full 
ofifs 

The draw for the first round Soper of fee FA Cup today will 
ve a bloated look about ft Of fee 

28 matches played on Saturday in 
the fourth qualifying round, 12 have 
gone to replays. Walthamstow 
A venue, who were hdd to a goalies 
draw by Burton Albion, have 
already, played eight games in fee 
competition. 

Corimhian-Casusate are through 
to the first round proper for the fim 
time since 1966. A goal by Pardew 
was enough to beat Merita Tydfil, 
who had won away to Bath City in 
fee second qualifying round. 
Wealdstone also needed only one 
goal, by Alan Cprdice, to knock out 
Bishop’s Stoitfoxd, who last season 
look Middtesbrouth to ■ replay. 
Wealdstone have now gone 16 
match cs without defeat 

Joyce, who scored 49 goals for 
Sutton United last season, kept has 
side in the competition with in 
eonatizer against Maidstone United, 
who had taken the lead through 
Crowe but now feces a difficult task 
at Sutton in fee replay. Duck, 
another prolific goalscorer, gave 
Harrow Borough a M draw at 
Fifeer Athletic with a late equalizer, 
and Eastwood Town, of fee 
Northern Counfen East League, 
recovered from 2-0 down to draw at 
home to Wycombe Wanderers, fee 

Stougb^Tcmn lost Poole 
Town and had three players, 
Norman, Doherty and Parsons, 
thdr goalkeeper sent off in fee space 
of three minutes. Baber scored aD 
three of Poole’s goals. Simon 
Barnes, who was there, reports 
tomorrow. 

A display to give 
Dutch courage 

By Qive White 

Tottenham 1 
Notts County 0 

If the consumer magazine, 
Much?, were doing a report on this 
match, they would easily rate Notts 
County the better buy. Assembled at 
a cost equal to three of Hoddle’s 
toes (on his worse foot) they ran 
Tottenham as dose as he scoreline 
suggests, and still never looked any 
more fejm ordinary. 

This was one of those matches 
that are as unexciting in reality as 
they are in prospect. Yet evidently 
29,198 other people did not see it 
that way. It Is difficult to know who 
takes the more credit these days at 
-White Hart Lane; fee players or fee 
publicity men. Tottenham’s average 
borne gate is second best in fee land. 
However, this was one performance 
of which, few would want to boasL.lt 
is certainly not a display to 
intimidate Dutchmen, and, in 
particular. Hide, fee goalkeeper of 
Feyenoord, whom Tottenham play 
in the second leg of their Uefa Cup 
tie an Wednesday. 

Given that they will probably 
have to score at least one in 
Rotterdam to reach fee third round 
they took an uncomfortably long 
time to score just one in their own 
backyard on Saturday. 

The goalscoring machine called 
Archibald was in^ifimi^oning until 
fee 73ih minute when after a series 

One for the goal-machine: of incorrect answers be came up 

Archibald dicks (Photo- w,'lh A* right one. His work rate, 

manli* Chris Pnlri though, seems to have improved grapn. vans L-Oiej ^ Keith Burkin- 

IT . 

shaw, scolded him for lack of it in 
fee second match of the season. He 

bad won the comer himself from 
which he prodded home his ninth 
goal in right games. 

The unfortunate pattern of 
missed opportunities was set by 
Fako after 17 seconds when he 
volleyed wide from a good position. 
But the miss of misses followed six 
minutes later when - Archibald 
managed to fail four yards wife fee 
goalkeeper behind him. 

Encouragingly, though, the de- 
fence stood up well to County's 
brave three-man forward line, even 
if Chiedozic pulled foam around 
somewhat in fee second half. 

Like Spurs, County are without a 
few players, though there fee 

similarity ends. Wheras Burkmshaw 
ponders which internationals to 
draft in as replacements, Larry 
Lloyd’s team picks itself from 12 fit 
players. Confidence as well as 
mudes have taken a knock recently, 
but both managers thought County 
looked more compact on Saturday 

County have little time and 
money to put things right. And 
Lloyd may have even less. Wife a 
thought, no doubt, for his old 
Liverpool colleague, John Toshack, 
he remanded impishly and perhaps 
more prophetically than intended: 
“A lot can happen in a week. A 
manaaer can hue his job.” 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R. Camara; C. 

Geoff Williams, a late substitute 
for Gamal A wad, recorded fee best 
win of his career in fee World 
Masters, sponsored by IC1 Perspex, 
at the Spectrum Arena, Warrington, 
yesterday. He produced a storybook 
recover)' to win 8-10, 1-9. 9-4, 9-7, 
9-1 against Magdi Saad, who is the 
leading Egyptian in this event now 
that Awad is iqjnred. Williams's win 
is all the more remarkable as he 
would not have taken up full-time 
squash but for pressure' from 
members at a Richmond club where 
be was coaching. 

Williams, rail and impressively 
built wife a stem-looking beard, has 
always had fee potential to do well, 
particularly as he responded so 
positively to the heavy defeats that 
Jahan, Briars and Kenyon handed 

out to him during England’s 
summer preperationsfor the world 
team championships in New 
Zealand- 

Kvantj the world No 15, who led 
Sweden to the European title last 
season (beating Briars in fee 
process) was taken apart 94). 9-5, 9- 
2 and Saad, the world No 12, was 
softened up by Williams's resol- 
ution to hit fee ball straight end to 
(crop doing so as often as possible. 

Jahan, the new England No 1, 
looks almost certain to reach 
tomorrow’s semi-finals. He won 9-0, 
9-5. 9-5 in a mere 30 minutes 
against Maqsood Ahmed, the 
Pakistani who beat Gawain Briars, 
fee British champion, in straight 
games on Saturday. Jahan intimi- 
dated his opponent from fee start 

World champion at last 

NOTTS COUNTY: J unh; T. Banjamln 
(sub. L McPartantO, N. Wonrihmon. M. 
Goochrin, a KlOSna. D. Hunt. P. Rfchaa 
ChtotoztoT. Ovtartt. M. 0*N«. Q. MNr 
Rotow J. E. Martin (Horapihra). 

Albion’s grand plan hits another snag 
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 By Paul Newman 

West Bromwich Albion.«.»1 
Birmingham City   2. 

West Bromwich Albion, accord- 
ing to the schedule drawn up by Ron 
Wylie, their Manager, shook! have 
hero lying joist third in the fim 
division . this morning. Wylie, 
having guided his side to a solid ii 
unspectacular start to the season, 
saw Saturday’s match against 
Birmingham City and another home 
game against Nans County this 
week as launching pads for a serious 
challenge to Manchester United and 
Liverpool at the top of the table. 

That his team disappointed him 
should perhaps be no surprise, for 
Albion's recent history is one of 
unrealized potential. For a dub 
whose shim in the last five years 
have been worn by players of fee 
calibre of Regis, Statham, Barnes. 
Robson, Cunningham and Moses, 
fee trophy cupboard at The 
Hawthorns is conspicuously bare. 

Wylie can point to injuries as one 
of the present obstacles to success. 
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Batson and Statham, probably the 
most accomplished pair of frill backs 
in the country, have played together 
in only three League games since 
Wylie took charge last summer. 
They are joined on the present 
injury list by Mackenzie, Jol and 
Bennett, who was carried oflT fee 
field on Saturday wife a pulled 
mnsde after only 16 minutes. 

Albion had to reorganize after 
Bennett's departure, but Birming- 
ham had looked the more accom- 
plished side from the start and 
indeed it was a mistake by Bennett 
after sur minutes which presented 
City wife their first goal. His 
attempted clearance was easily 
blocked -by Phillips and- Gayle was 
able to sprint dear of a square 
Albion defence and drive a fierce 
shot past Barron. 

The best move of the match 
produced City's second goal, alter 
72 minutes. Phillips played a perfect 
pass inside Cowdnll, the Albion left 
back, to Hopkins, tad he took fee 
ball to the byline before dripping a 
delicate cross to Harford, who 
beaded firmly into the corner of the 

net. Albion reduced fee deficit two 
minutes later, Perry shooting home 
from dose range after Thompson 
had flicked on Owen's corner, but 
otherwise Albion rarely threatened. 

Thompson and Regis were largely 
marked out of fee game by Wnghi 
and Blake. The previous day Blake 
had been charged by the Football 
Association wife bringing the game 
into disrepute for allegedly butting 
McMahon of Aston Villa two weeks 
ago. Central Television, who 
provided fee FA with evidence of 
the incident, were refused per- 
mission by Birmingham to film 
Saturday’s game 
WEST BROMWICH.ALBION: P Barron: C 
WhtMwsd. B CmttBL R Zoretoyan. JC 
UcNaught M Bwows (RO. N Crass). M Lawto 
G Thompson, c Ragis. G Own. M Psny 
BtRMMOHAM OTft A Damn; J Hnosa P Van 

Perth, (Reuter) - Vicki Cardwell, 
lop seed, settled an old score when 
she beat Rhonda Thome, her fellow 
■Australian, in straight games to win 
fee women's world squash cham- 
pionship here yesterday. Cardwell, 
who lost the title to Thome in a 
marathon five-game final two years 
ago, dominated throughout to win 
9-1,9-3,9-4. 

Afterwards Cantwell, banned 
from representing her country for 
two years soon after fee 1981 final 
because of bad behaviour, admitted: 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Fulham pay 
the penalty 

By Keith Macklia 

Fulham still have lessons to learn 
before they can make an impact on 
the first division, sponsored by 
Slalom Lager. Many of their defeats 
have been caused primarily by their 
tendency to commit unnecssary 
fouls dose to their own hue, giving 
away vital penalties. 

They did it again at Odsal 
yesterday and were beaten 21-2 by 
Bradford Nothem, a leading side 
badly affected by injuries. After 
Diamond had kicked a goal for 
Fulham, Bradford were in front at 
half-time through two penalities by 
Parrish, both given for needless 
fouls, and two dropped goals by 
CarrolL 

In the second half further offences 
gave Parrish two more successful 
kicks, and as the Fulham beads 
dropped in defence. Northern seized 
fee initiative and scored two tries. 

Fulham are also error-prone in 
feeir handling, liable to careless 
pawn which give away possession 
and sentence fee defence to further 
hard graft. Carroll, the man of them 
match for Bradford, and Malcnder. 
a young prop forward playing only 
his second senior game, scored the 
Northern- tries. Parrish kicked five 

ans Carroll ended wife three 

den Hauiw. N Baka. W Wrtoffi. B ! 
H Gayle. L Pittpa. M HartoH. M 

M o HuteMnaon (HarracaML 
• Steve McMahon, the Aston ViDa 
midfield player, has declined to give 
evidence to an FA inquiry into an 
alleged head-butting incident in- 
volving Birmingham Ctiy’s Noel 
Blake.  

Scottish premier division Scottish second division 

Tort 
Bristol Ctty 
nxEratorR 
Coicnaatsru 
Buy 
PMathoroughlf 
Ttanmara Rows 
tinted Unfed 

Abantofl 
Dundu Unfed 
C«IIJQ 
Hearts 
WvnlM 

Sttemn 
MoflwmS 
St Johnstons 

5 KtMman 1 
1 Absnissa 3 
2 Si John mas D 
3 .DunriMlMM 2 
3 Rapt 0 

P W D L F AP» 
10 -7 1 2 28 7 18 

0 7 1 1 22' B 15 
ID B 2 2 27 13 14 
10 8 2 2 13 8 14 
10 5 0 S15 20 10 
10 3 1 SIS 19 7 
10 3 1 61423 7 

9 1 4 4 8 15 5 
10 1 4 5 BIB ( 
10 2 0 B 10 28 4 

Scottish first division 

HsMaxTowfl 
Sttndan Town 
Northampton T 
fttadato 
Stockport Cots% 
Atdarihot 
CmwAJaandn 

BnchfaCiiy 

DonhsriM 
WwtttfeA 
Onawrii 
Hoafenhwh 
Patrick THaHs 

1 FaOdrt 0 
2 Mottet 3 
T AlesAMMe 1 
1 OyiMbtt* 8 
2 Rrtbftow* 1 
1 AwIMttd 6 

AUaiRovsm 
Aifaresttt 
DMwMt Rinosrp 
Dunf*nnfln»A 
East fit* 
QmsrfaPark 
Baring Afeton 

Forfar 
Queen of South 
SUrlng Atoton 
B&nM* Angara 
Arorofei 
Stranraw 
EastFMe 
Duntonlns 
Ouwn'B Port 
Sanhousamuir 
CoMtonbsath 
Montrou 
EStirthKShlre 
Albion Hovrs 

2 Forfar * 
3 Stranrasr 1 
0 CtiodsabaaMi 0 
1 EStHnsfeka 1 
1 QUMH of Sodill 2 
1 gtoihooatwBlT 1 
2 ttaant 0 

12 9 3 D 20 7 21 
12 6 2 2 22 10 IB 
12 7 3 2 20 11 17 
12 7 2 3 22 9 16 
12 7 2 3 22 9 IS 
12 4 4 4 IB IB. 12 
12 5 2 5 17 IB 12 
12 3 4 S 12 U 10 
12 4 2 8 IB 19 10 
12 4 2 B 13 19 10 12 3 3 6 12 18 S 
12 4 0 812 24 8 
12 1 3 B11 23 5 
12 0 4 8 13 2B 4 

In tire third and final game of 
their brief tour. Queensland beat 
Leeds 58-2 to add to their 40—2 
beating of Wigan after their 8—6 
defeat in fee bruising opening game 
at Craven Parle, HulL Lewis, fee 
Queensland captain, was in brilliant 
form at stand-off half and scored 
two tries. The others came from 
Miles (2). Scott (2), Dowling, 
Kilroy, Brennan, Fullenon-Smhh' 
and French, with McNally kicking 
seven goals. 

Whines remained top of the 
league after overcoming a brave 
chauenge from Wakefield Trinity, 
who led ax half-time. Basnett scored 
a hat-trick of tries for Whines. Hull 
Kingston Rovers contused their 
excellent form by beating Castleford 
18-8 at Wheldoo Rood, and 

Oldham picked up another valuable 
point in. a 22-22 draw • at 
Warrington. 

“It has been a nightmare two years 
and I am glad it's all over. Now I 
con retire and look forward to 
motherhood knowing I have won 
the work! title”. 

RESULTS: Rrtt nxuxt Nwr Zsaland bt 
Cantos ML 8 Dnay tt E MMIOOM 104 94, 
8- 8; R Blackwood bt D Edoe L 0, 8-8. 9-3; j 
Wiffiana tt J Backvrttb W M. S-9; Iratond bt 
ma US 3-0. M Byrne M N Gancder 6-9.9-6,9-0. 
10-9; R Bast M M Hubert io, M. 9-0; G 
BanutAs M G Ramsay 8-8,8-0,04L Waist U 
Sweden 3-0. D Murray bt E Lundqvtat 8-4,8-^ 
9- Or S Wmhar bt A Stmuabmcn 9-3. S-4, B-" 
M; STumbu4btLFrtdan9-l.9-4.B-0. 

CURLING 

Hay secures 
Sweden trip 

By lain Mackenzie 

Britain's leading team, the Mike 
Hay rink from Penh, wfl] be 
representing Scotland in fee Euro- 
pean championships in Vasteras. 
Sweden, in mid-December. Hay 
won five ties in fee Scottish 

qualifying round which finished 
after three days in Kelso yesterday 
and will now defend fee European 
title canted last year in Kirfcaldy. 

The Penh rink were a strong 
favourite, but fee weekend was not 
without its monments of drama. 
Twice Hay was taken to an extra 
end. the second time in fee final tie 
of fee men's section when be just 
got home against the Golden 
Muirhead rink from AthoIL Had 
Muirhead won, the rinks would 
hare met again in a play off 

The only others to come within 
striking distance of qualifying were 
fee Kinross team, skippered by 
Willie Young. Yet such are fee 
vagaries on fee ice that Young 
suffered the heaviest defeat of the 

■qualifier in either section, losing 16- 
4 to Hay. 

Among the women fee surprise 
was the poor performance of fee 
Hazel McGregor rink from Perth. 

Iff*'.-1 .paring). 3. a hmwwn 
(Merdsori 7i W Young (KbvutS) 7,1 Poses 

* c***" o. WOMBIfc - C Htmtoon (Gogar PM 6. I 
Tonnes frlamton) 7; G Dsn (KtorosS) 7. S 
Antonon (Ayrt 5; Butin cut (ICrtccakJvl 7 u 
McGroyK<?<W*)a. Fbw4p5»cinwc»*{taax 
Tomno* 4 wbts; MeGragor rt Doss > 

1. Tonne. « HrnttS 

Revenge for Frost 

tyngby. Denmaric (AgendK) - 
Morten FTost of Denmark oofa—i 
reverup for his defou by Pjatash 

2ad“h0“ “ ,fa« yew’s men's 
anglte final of fee ScaraHnavian 

Gup by beating his Indian rival lg. 

aiiags,eat5?pgff. 

KUram(DsnL bt Zhu SutoffgJgJJJ 

ftest Rufalwi teUrtso 11^, ii^ 

HOCKEY RESULTS 

9M8 8t 
w 
.Ctow 
Ei 

CnmeAtaandte 18 5 1 7ti)20 IS 
Wtexhn 13 A 8 4 17 17 IS 
DirtnBtM 13 4 2 7 B 14 14 
Ttangjov Urhfri H- 3 8 516 23 14 
Mmv 13 3 3 7 IB 84 12 
Karbtpooiu tS 1 4 1 824 7 
CtMMT tt 1 3 B Tt 24 6 

SOtlrifiEHN LCAOUEi Prsate MMen 
Alwdueii 2, DtmsMr 0: Certy 2. WbBno i; 
Faratwo 2. nta Lynn 2 Qacpm 1, 
Okwsmr 1: Swwanfl ft Wtnqr ti 

ParMTMtto 
Mowiiock 
FSUrk^H 
MOHMH 
Ototosrtoni 
BraohSi CttiM 

HmttnAn 
AMrtaontata 
Aw,Urtedr 

SBurtaMgst, 

neiAWK 
C^lto 

MV D L F APB 
I 12 8 1 2 21 13 18 

12 B 1 3 19 13 17 
12 8 1 317 11 17 
12 0 3 3 2818 15 
12 5 3 3 18 IB 15 
12 8 3 3 18 18 IS 
12 4 3. 5 18 18 11 
12 3 5 4 11 13 11 
12 3 4 6 B 12 10 
12 3 3 6 23 25 8 

Town 12 3 3 8 11 22 9 
12 2 4 612 18 8 
12 3 1 019 2D 7 
12 1 3 8 818 5 

_ rth 4, Bnbury 1; 5aa£Sjgi;sg&,ilS55gs;t- 
Swrtism riMMsn; Andmtr z EtBti and 

SSSSS ftVflSriStfl sb^SSStei I 
MrieHom u TtwnM V HMnatow % 
TiftLifWl 1. Douw 1 
omvaRamrMATOftcniiiricSM^UEAi. 

HOfTTHSVt COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE; 

NOfmMVEsrMIRSHHHMPP 
-ftescot Cabin. 1; CSmwfon 1. Uyteid 
Mates ft Curaon Athtet 0, WhM it 
ttowm o, Acoftttcn 8tMiy 2: Ttoata 1, 
Conota*” ti L—sy. Bursoou^i ft (Mbomla 

AiNmliBt 

Boston 2 Arnold 1, MnSraMAftSSar ft 
II—nor 0; Bsrttoy Waoria 1. VWnteion ft 
jMgbwfcn TIMty ft ttnbi 1; Entqr 1, 
Gutariny TjCtLtobonush ft Tliadday 1; Button 
IbrflL AUittofl 2k 
AMWMAN LCAfee Prwntor dWim 
BndMdmft MfenxnMn»i; 
Dnt dhMow Etonlm ft WooMnatan 1: 
MMntewtm 1, CWwis ft wytohmew ft 
Bsteniia 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: BsrMUflUto) ft RadhB 
2 Chaflbnt Si Pstsr 3. Horioy ft Chertssy ft 
Msriow i Ednwtrt 2. Banstnd 3; Rackwol 
Hssth 4, CtmEttay 1; HarirfWd ft Wbtarion 
1; Mife Manor ft Hast 1; Thatchsm 2. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
TJ30 union ottM 
Second (Sviskat 
Fifliatn vCnUBtCtty. 
ThW (fivitton 
Port Vais V Plymouth Anyto. 
SMtwvi Unted v BramortL 
FA CUP; Fourth aaflWno nuntf rspMyr 
DawrtnB v Fotes&xw. Wore—tor C8y « 

55S>«X SEtKM- CUP: Rat round: 
Hounslow vFMthsnv 
HDWEEK LEAGUE: PstOfficmugh v 
Soumond 
rarwaaeNTAirvE MATCK Army v HsMo 
Lsaguo XI (jtt tsmfSOuBura, AKMranoft 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; First dMstoc Ptv«sn 
Lstoasto v Brighton B—ra (7.15). 

RUGBY UNION 
TRIAL WATCH; South and 8oa0hWM XV V 
Nswertogo {a Bmot 7.uft 

LONDON LEAGUE- Pramtor dtvMcux fefldfont' Boanor 1 Qxtom 
ft gteugh ajsyiryon ft wdworto 1; Tuln 1. 

BSSeMEffiB r*«*ssa» 
ft London Uahwnay 2, Rsadta .ft ou ft London UMusrm Z, RsMng .ft os 
Ktoocmriars ft mackOHn ft Qxted 
iMmsfty ft Hounslow 5; St Aftans 1, 
WMdodon 0; Spenoor ft Ifttourrau ft 
gurbtan ft Sromtoy & 
EAST LEAGUE: hsoter dMMom BWapsTs 
Stented yCpwbridcs.CTy S; OHM 1. 
BsBtetf a tagaourraB, ofc uwgwortm> i: 

rssir’i'is^riss 

Danham ft mwboreunh ft HbSm SL 

■ Hta&a usfwrtjf f 
* lj RsStass ftob *■ 

MSWBBSS?^ 
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RUGBY UNION: SCOTLAND FACE A DAUNTING TASK AT MURRAYRELO 
CKET 

Scottish chased 
and chastened 
by All-Black 

underdogs 

spf. 

iligiSS! 

By Iain Mackenzie 

South of Scotland.... 9 
New Zealanders  30 

Shortly before the start of 
Saturday's match at Netherdale. 
home of the Scottish club cham- 
pions. Gala, two visitors carried a 
banner round the field. It read "New 
Zealand - Undisputed Worid 
Champions". It was intended as a 
gesture of defiance because, for the 
first time in Scotland, an Ml Blacks 
side was about to go mioTfie game 
as underdogs. 

Their arrival in Britain with 13 
uncapped players, acknowledged 
problems among the forwards 
during practice, reports of the 
captain. Siu Wilsori's pending 
retirement, and despite the 22-6 
sco re tine, a below par performance 
against Edinburgh in the opening 
fixture. had combined to put the 
strong South side into the driving 
seat. For only the second time in 80 
years, a Scottish representative side 
was about to defeat New Zealand 
one. 

That it was about to do no such 
thing was obvious long before the 
last quarter when the tourists put on 
lh points to make the final 
difference two goals, three tries and 
two penalty goals to a drop goal and 
iwn penalty goals. Even when they 
were behind, as they were three 
times, the New Zealanders had the 
gingerly look of men who had 
something to prove. Each lime the 
hall went back to the scrum half. 
Andrew Donald, and then out to Ian 
Dunn at first five-eighth, the South 
laced danger and the ultimate try 
count of 5-0 tells its own story. 

It is a chastening thougth for 
Scottish and indeed British rugby 
that only three players in the South's 
XV have not played for Scotland. 

that two-thirds of Saturday's side 
will be at Murrayfield tor the 

Internationa] just under a fortnight 
hence, and that the All Blacks were 
without their recognised front five 
and their first choice scrum half and 
full back. Never was the gap in 
standards so dearly revealed as in 
Galashiels. 

Pan of the 10.000crowd, surprising- 
ly smaller than expected, left before 
the end. bitterly disappointed. 
Those with greater sporting instincts 
and an eagerness to learn, stayed to 
give the New Zealanders thunder- 
ous applause as they left the pitch. 
In defeat as in victory, the Borderer 
ai least knows first-class rugby when 
he sees it. 

There was some little excuse for 
the South, who had three men in the 
care of the medical profession at 
different times. Their ageing 
captain. Jim Aitken. who led 
Scotland to Calcutta Cup success 
last season, called off on Friday with 
influenza. The Jed-Foresl youngster. 
Keith Sudlow. was drafted in for his 
first representative game: a fiery 
baptism for any player ana 
especially one only in his second 
senior season. 

David Leslie was absent for a 
while having treatment to a cut 
around a knee, and in the second 
half the British Lion Iain Paxton, 
was assisted off suffering from 
concussion. Alistair Campbell re- 
placed him. Roy Laidlaw, Aitken's 
predecessor as Scotland's skipper, 
took over the leadership and later 
refused to accept any excuses. 

. “They were faster to every ball 
and had six or seven men 
supporting the one in possession. 
while we had maybe three or four. 
That was the big diffencc between 
us: their half backs had time lo 
think what they wanted to do. while 
John Rutherford and I were put 

G LWtefGBlal. 1A M Paxton (Safe*). 
NEW ZEALAND; K J Crawtop-S S Wilson 
(CKO. 5 T Pohsra. W TTapof. BT Frcssr. LT 

UBd-Rjrasr Dunn.Aj Dcnat&B McGrattan, HR Rad.MG 
£T Deans Dame. M W Straw. G J BrwL A Anderson. MJ 

tBiJBSSEE&HUIB! SEN'das** 
Australians held by Police 

Caught empty-handed: Mexhed passes the ball as he is tackled by White and Rutherford. 

under pressure nghl from the start. “ '   “ 
When you meet eight forwards as 
tali, heavy and mobile as the All Rutiwwio(_. 
Blacks, you are up against it. I don't cipiVK 
think Jim Aitken's absence made fWi 
much difference, and when lain fGaNLAJTamtsiHwrtcw. 

p*™ ^Australians held by Police 
the South ahead twice in the first Le Cresenl (Renin) - A French awarded to the Australians were 
half and once early in the second. **o*fc« XV held the tonring lucking range and Michael Lyna* 
but they did not seriously threaten Australians to an unexpected 15-15 scored with three. He also convert' 
the line throughout the game. The draw on Saturday. The Australians the only try of the match, scored 1 
New Zealanders’tries were scored were penalized 15 times by Guy Dtracan Hall. Bob Dwyer, tl 
by Stu Wilson (2). Bernie Fraser. Manrette, the referee, and Pfere Australian coach, said “I thong] 
Kenan Crowley and Jock Hobbs. Mathias hed 10 penalty attempts. Ihey were a very strong, physic 
Cowley kicked two nmwiry goals He succeeded with fire of them. side. We didn't play very well b 
and two conversions. Only four of the 10 penalties under Hie circumstances did well. 

French Police XV 
Lc Cresenl (Renter) - A French 

Police XV held the touring 
Australians to an unexpected 15-15 
draw on Saturday. The Australia os 
were penalized 15 times by Guy 
Manrette, the referee, and Pfere 
Mathias hed 10 penalty attempts. 
He succeeded with five id1 them. 

Only four of the 10 penalties 

15, Australians 15 
awarded to the Australians were in 
kicking range and Michael Lynagfa 
scored with three. He also converted 
the only try of the match, scored by 
Duncan Hall. Bob Dwyer, the 
Australian coach, said “I thought 
(hey were a very strong, physical 
side. We didn't play very well but 
under Hie circumstances did well." 

Pontypool machine 
crushes Bridgend 

By Gerald Davies 

Bridgend  ....... 12 
Pontypool..................—....32 

It was a dear autumn day, the sky 
a cloudless blue, the conditions foil 
of promise. But as always, all this 
matters not a jot to PontypooL 
Come rain or sunshine, the 
heavyweight machine remains on 
automatic pilot and if it splutters 
now and again, as it did when they 
carelessly hast their only game of the 
season so far against Cardiff 10 days 
ago. it grinds remorselessly on. 
Pontypool steamrollered Ebbw Vale 
in midweek, scoring 57 points 
without conceding one, and their 
victory on Saturday by two goals, 
two tries, two penalties and two 
dropped goals to Bridgend's goal 
and two penalties was their biggest 
ever at The Brewery Fidd. 

Pbter Lewis and Howell Davies 
exchanged penalties before Gallagh- 
er scored a try m the comer after 
Bishop had come away from a ruck. 
On their second visit to the 
Pontypool half Davies kicked 
another penalty before Goldsworthy 
extended the visitors' lead.with a 
dropped goal 

The match gave occasion to study 
the form of individual players in 
preparation for the international 
against Romania in a fortnight’s 
ume. JefT Squire was back, showing 
ihai he wiU be required for ibr stern 
test which lies ahead m Bucharest 
Graham Price, though short of 
match practice, was as powerful as 
ever. 

In the Bndgend side, everyone - 
or so one gathered from the crowd's 
expectant murmur-looked to Mark 

Tilley for further confirmation that 
he is the rising star on the wing. He 
did not lei them dowa With his side 
trailing If) points to six he scored a 
try of the highest class. At the end of 
the three quarter movement he 
glided nonchalantly outside his 
opposite number and with a swift 
change of pace did the same to Peter 
Lewis to score m the comer. Howell 
Davies converted. Unaccountably 
Tilley and the talented Webbe on 
the other wing were ignored for the 
rest of the afternoon. 

Bndgend preferred to take on 
Pontypool at their own game, a sure 
recipe for disaster. Bishop dropped 
a goal and Lewis kicked another 
penalty. 

After the interval from a scrum 
under the Bndgend post Butler 
held, then squeezed the home side 
back onto their line for Bishop to 
pick op and score. Lewis converted. 
Bndgend then attempted a counter 
attack only for the movement to 
break down. Stjfuire emerged with a 
ball and fed Bishop who ran in from 
the halfway line to score a try which 
brings his tally to 100 points this 
season. 

Pontypool. now comfortably in 
the lead, finished the afternoon with 
an excellent combined movement of 
their own. moving the ball through 
half a dozen pairs of hands before 
Hutchins scored the trv. 

BRIDGEND: h Dawn: M Tain. P DvuL R 
Cretans. G Wnttm □ Thomas. G WUDvns 
(earn). M Gnttma. W HA B How* C 
OCaSaqhan, R Cornelius. L Davws. M Butt. S 

PONTYPOOL: P Lems G Oavus. S Hutchings. 
L Jonas P Gallagher (rep H LtawBynj; M 
Gotaswonhy. □ Battap-. S Jones. S 
O Donoghua. G Pnce. 4 squire. J Pirtdn#, K 
Moseley, M Brawn, E Butter (cap!) 
Referee*: L J Pesrd (pattern Graff). 

Referee sets a trend 
to spare spectators 

Price: proved fitness 

Price earns a 
Welsh recall 

Gin ham Price, the most capped 
W ebb forward, has been recalled to 
the international squad. He was 
omitted from the 31 players selected 
for ibe game against Rumania in 
Bucharest on November 12 because, 
according to the national coach. 
John Sevan, “he bad played only 
two games since he returned from 
the Lions tour, and was regarded as 
not being match fit. But after 
playing for Pontypool against 
Bridgend on Saturday, be has 
proved his fitness." 

The squad trained at the National 
Stadium in Cardiff without him 
yesterday, but he is expected to joia 
them later. Also missing were 
Adrian Hadley the Cardiff wing, 
who is suffering from tonsflftns; 
David Bishop, the Pontypool scrum 
half, with a leg injury; and Carl 
Denuehy, the Ebbq Vale Danker, 
with a neck injury. 
• Gerry McLooghn, the Irish and 
Lions prop forward, who was 
suspended for two months by the 
Munster branch of the 1RFU. has 
been dropped from the Irish squad. 

By Bryan Stiles 

Harlequins —...................10 
London Welsh   6 

If you are going to set a trend in 
rugby, the most appropriate place to 
do it must be Twickenham. The 
referee. R M Glass, had obviously 
decided that the paying customers 
had had enough comedy of errors 
produced by London Welsh and 
brought the curtain down on the 
first half five minutes early. It is a 
pity he did not give a repeat 
performance in the second half. 

In future, perhaps, if referees feel 
their match is boring or otherwise 
unauractive, they could lop off 
minutes as a penalty. There was 
little mem in this merit table match 
for the Welsh exiles as they played 
in front of their newly-elevated 
fellow countrymen, Neil Kinnock, 
Leader of the Opposition. 

In a display that at tunes 
bordered on the farcical. London 
Welsh tossed away points by the 
bucketftdl and tumbled to defeat by 
one goal and one try to two penalty 

Same old Blues at Northampton 
rhere are only three Saturday's 

icti for Oxford and Cambridge 
ueibre Twickenham. At this siagc 
t ambndge must be favourites to 
record their fourth successive 
victory in the University match, 
although both sides have bad 
problems with injuries and results 
against the clubs can be misleading. 

Mark Bailey, the Cambridge 
captain, believes that his team is 
‘potentially as god as last season". 
Tins is surprising as Cambridge 
have only five Blues in residence 
and not all of them are available. 
“We have yet to realize our full 
potential", Bailey said yesterday. 
‘It's pleasing to compete against the 
lirsi-class clubs but it's frustrating to 
Keep losing after building-up a 
lead.” 

On Saturday it was a familiar 
■.tory. with Cambridge gaining a 14- 
U advantage at Northampton. 
However, they In m a soft uy before 
half-time and eventually lost 17-24 
after being worn down by heavier 
forwards in the second haH. 

Cambridge scored three tries - 
through Bailey, Martin and 
^nersott-Broum. Rob Andrew, the 

By Nicholas Keith 

hero of last year’s Univesiiy match, 
lacked a conversion and penalty. So 
Northampton have now beaten 
both universities on successive 
Saturdays. 

At Kingsholm, Oxford lost their 
captain. Hugo MacNcill. after IS 
minutes against Gloucester. He 
went off with concussion and the 
University played the last 20 
minutes of the match with only 
seven forwards. They were also 
missing two key backs - Crowe, 
iheir former captain and an 
Australian international, and Cole- 
man - and this played havoc with 
their running game. 

Barnes, who kicked a penalty, a 
dropped goat and a conversion, is 
suffering from a nagging sboukler 
injury which plagued him through- 
out the match. Oxford's try was 
scored by Dominic Hogg, younger 
brother of Bristol's Simon Hogg. 

This is the last fixture fbr the time 
being between the University and 
Gloucester. The dub could have 
scored more than 45 points if Tim 
Smith had not . missed three 
conversions. The kicking duties 

were taken over by Hamlyn, who 
landed five conversions and a 
penalty. The Gloucester tries were 
scored by Smith, Price, Boyle - two 
each - Taylor and Baker. 

On the dub scene it was a high- 
scoring weekend with Bath, Liver- 
pool and Leicester all putting more 
than 60 points on the board - 
although Stewart’s- Melville were 
the biggest winners. 94-8 against 
Leith Academicals. Pride of place 
goes to Bath, who were allowed two 
soft fries against a werkened Neath 
by the French referee and. finished 
up 67-0 victors. Palmer scored two 
tries and achieved 10 conversions 
and Trick ran in three tries. 

Richmond came from behind to 
defeat Rossi yn Park 22-15 at the 
Athletic Ground in their London 
Merit Table match. Janes kicked 
four penalties and converted a try 
by Stephenson. Conner, the scrum 
hal£ scored, the other Richmond try 
and Park's tries came from Carr and 
and Crawley with Graves convert- 
ing both and landing a penalty. In 
the London exiles match. Irish beat 
Scottish 22-14. 

Weekend tour, club and schools results 

Tour match 
south of seattond s 
French Poflc* 15 

Club matches 
BaUi G7 
uwnlnfltMn M 
mcftMt St 
Ondgcnd 13 

SSSSSt S ClWlJTOSl ww IT 
CardU! 43 

srffir i« 
Gaia 4 
aanaiguW** 2i 
GtouoMter 4S 
GMfertfc §£ 
KtitoqBta 10 

SS » 
uuncMton i 

tSStm I 
Mennftrater 0 
MctPotei « 

nuiffiif T 21 
NoMsat M 
PfenorihAMan 3* 

sssr 1 
te 1 
aaiacem - 10 
SGUoMxgantovt 25 
Swmsa 33 
WakalWd IB 

** WaWtoo 20 
WMtHarifrpMl 0 

Scottish inter-district 
NxwZwtenteti 30 
XnWhiii IS 

NaaOi 0 
Wsfeton-t-Mare 13 
Camay - 10 
PwwypooJ 32 
VIM Of Lorn 11 
Wqmuamrton 24 
MOMte* IS 
ttmtenga 11 
Ataman 30 
Oml 23 
Exstar S 
Oxford Untv 12 

ISjSwOWl j 

HonhmMWndi 13. 
Hujofcrol, 

Otago* IS 
EdMw0i12 

ass,-. \ 
ShaflWd 12 
Noittora 9 
liknar 61 
Pwnutti I 
Mantes 10 
BMafthMdPifft 9 
Badtefd 4 
Rsandbar _ 9 
fjOUBtetoraishS 16 

mym COUWTBB MBPT TMLB upper 

SO^:^VIUOTrdTABU& GuMfenl and 
QodatoBng 12, Bournemouth U; Hanley 22, 

KENT MfeRfT TABLE: Medway 25. Bramtay 8-, 
OUCtatMans IS, Chariton Pane 3. - 
HANTS MOTT TABLE: Ruaimwor 29. 
MHfcrooC 19. 

HERTS MBW TABLE: Welwyn 10, Bocavians 
14. 

TRUMAN OLD BOVS MOTT TABLE: Old 
CranMohana 30. Old Wtagtttlana 6; Ok! 
Hattoybrutans 3, Old OunstontsB IK Old 
Patoentena 7. Old Ereoman'a 3; Old 
WNcounttans 22, Old Heedoniana 4; Old 
Wandmofthtans 15. KC& Oh. SK St 
MdntasOA lO.OWAbbotttontanaH. 

SOUTH-WEST NERfr TABLE: UUBOton 7. 
CaffltxxraT. 

DEVON MEHT TABLE: Exmoirih 9, Davtih and 
Cornwal Pottea 19. 

CORNWALL MERIT TABLE: St AuatoSD, True 
30 

NORTHBRffc BteeMwm 24. Rammed * 
gwdon ikHaMw IK Bowdon 12. Buy 9: 

12. Kaswiok K Morioy 38, Old OraaWans 0. 
North HbMmMaS, Ramon 1ft Otdham 15, 
Brtdmonh IK Sandal 20. Wharidala K Safton 
18. Swtfay Parit 11; SlftAon 6, Roundbrn 8: 
was Paik 13. WraKnam 12; WMIahavaa 10, 
Kersaf IK Mldm 20, Lyrnm 15: Wfgan 23, 
WohMrimptan 19; Worttralon 14. Pang Park 
ift YambwyZO. Leeds LMvanky 14 

SCHOOLS RESULTS! BtondWTs 36. Hanrtord 
Cdndrai School 3; Oiattoun Housa 63. 
Chatham GS 7; Christ Brecon is, liandmwy 
17: Dultam 32, Fafcaad ft Easttoume 12, 
Cranbraok 4: Epjom 7. CranioUi ft John 
fisher 19. Si May's OufaBn 12: KaBj ft 
pLymouth ABdon Colts ft King's, Rochester 0, 
Sutton Valance ft Rydai 13, Betaent Abbey 1ft 
Bdnnari 4. Gnmsand IK Wafaoefc IB. fiWol 
8S K Wtat Park GS 4ft Nomamton AS 7 
WcKxatam Grave f15,0ti Boys 7. ■ . 
Schotda Oounty Matoh: Undw-lft Qloucaatar- 
starelft Cornwal U1610. 
Uorte^lfcCOrnwrfll.Ptmbrodeahirift 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TOUR MATCH: Leads 2. QuotnasnO 5ft 

HRST onrenaN; Bredtom Nonham 21, 
FUham 7 C4sflatora ft Hul Mngslon Bovera 
1ft ^Hua 5ft SaBord ft St Kaian's ia. 
FMharstona Rovara 13; WXkattskJ TriniW 20. 
WWnoa 23; Warrington 22. Ottrani 22: 

Wwd « Scotland 7: ftarrogtao 7, Kendal 12; 
HarflapMROMi«4aAlnm5(ftLUaboraugh 
9, ROChdN« ft LJvtrpooi 89. Ottty ft- 
MfthMrau^i ift Dumam c*y a Morethy 

1 KCai^ff 
22. RodvJN* Horm»24; Daws&iHYftBanuw 
2ft oenemur 21. Baflay 10; HdMx17. York4: 
Huyton 15. Woriongtan Town ift SwttaOft ift 
Kant bmea 1ft Rpatonad.' Brenttay v 
HuddereflaKL 
TOUR HATCH: Leeds 2. QuaanWand 5ft 

Their scrum half. George, missed 
with six ttickabte penalty altempts.- 
five of them from almost in from of 
the posts and their full back, Avery, 
presented Harlequins with their 
second try by punting the ball gently 
into the bands of Cramb on the 22- 
metre line. A simple transfer of the 
ball through Halsey to Gaxton and 
the prop forward collected the 
simplest of tries. 

• What must have been most 
galling for the London Welsh 
supporters was that tbdr team kept 

Bedford are 
caught in 
a swarm 
 By Gordon Allan  

Wasps....   44 
Bedford .4 

Wasps are still unbeaten tins 
season. Ten out of 10 is their record, 
top of the class their position. They 
beat Bedford ai Sudbury on 
Saturday by three goals, five tries 
and two penalty goals to a try,, and 
with a little more finesse they would 
have put a half century on the board 
with the greatest of ease. 

Stringer had another good game. 
He is in the mood these days, as if 
her senses that before the end of next 
March he will have a real England 
cap to hang up inside his from door, 
not just the sort they give to 
replacements. He scored two tries 
and kicked three conversions and 
two penalties - a match winning 
performance, except that there was 
no match to win. It was too one- 
sided. 

There was nothing wrong with 
Bedford's spirit. Egged on by Peck 
and Smith, they ran at Wasps at 
every opportunity. The snag was 
that they did not have the skill to 
run round or thro ugh them. All their 
attacks came to a shuddering bait, in 
tackle, ruck or manl, and almost 
always it was Wasps who smuggled 
the ball away. Fegler scored Wasps’ 
first try from one such breakdown, 
running 45 metres unmolested. 

The Wasps pack was a massive 
hive of industry, with Emeruwa 
burrowing and covering as hard as 
anybody, inspired by foe thought of 
Twickenham and the sort of game 
he will need to play fbr London 
against the AH Blacks. Davies 
kicked masterfully and the three- 
quarters, although not a fluent line, 
were penetrative enough. 

Emeruwa, Cullen (2), Sumner 
and - as usual - Cantus, who went 
through the middle Hke a shell 
through cardboard, scored foe other 
Wasps tries. Walford scored a try for 
Bedford in the last five minutes, 
which was the only time Bedford 
were in foe Wasps’ 22 in the second 
half 
WASPS: N Stongtr, R Cartus. A UHOIMH 
Inn R Goreat M WHam, R Sunwr. H 

LofiiDON-WELSH: B Av«y D WBww. R 
Ackarmgn, J Huglwa. C Row; H Evans. I 
Georga. T Jones. B LJkjW. B Bradtoy («p0 P 
Cunean. N Roberts. E Lewis. O Thomas. K ■ Cunesn. N Roberts. E Lewis. O Thomas. K 
Bcnvnng. 
Referee. R M Gtass (London). 
^Glasgow in the Scottish inter- 
district championship beat North 
and Midlands 18-13 at Inverness on 
Saturday thanks to two tries each 
from scrum half Sandy Service and 
full bad: Keith Hodgkinson. 
Edinburgh defeated the Angfo-Scots 
12-7 at Richmond. 

Liverpool 
stretch 

their legs 
Bv Michael Stevenson 

Liverpool.—   
Otiey   ... 

(r*p R Gorge), u WSflams, R Sumner, H 
Devin. J Owen. P Rentes (cept). M DuffWsn. 
A uehfli Ure D Hero«j, P Enwuwa. C 
Phnamr. MCoidough. DPegier. R Smith. 
BEDFORD: A Key (rap R Drama). R Barter. J 
MOHS, B Mackxy.KCento Ssnttth. I Pec* 
teapft A Berts. A Watford. G Ehnvns. N 
Barnett, P Cafflng, R WWneoa A wStoueft 

REFEREE: B Ban (Uvetpool). . • 

after West Indies fight back 
' Delhi (AFP) - India capitalized 
:on their firtt imviugs total of bV. 
Taking the valuable wicket of 
Greenidge as We&i.fodies began 

_their fight Sack at foe end of the 
second Test match here yesterday.- 

At dwe Of play, foe tourists wwe 
45 for one after Greenidge, who 
scored 193 in the Erst Test at. 
Kanpur was trapped leg-before for 

; 33 by. Kira. Az«L foe, light arm 
otinner, just before dose of play,. 

" ’-’Indian.*464. included .121 ..from 
Gavaskar and a personal Test bKt 
of - J59 by cVenoarkar: .Binny 
contributed ft flamboyant 52.-. only 
histhiid Text Half-ccmury. ■ 

■' Ftaii. foal foe Indian attack 
would prove as ihefiective here as. 
the West- Indian last bowlers, 
proved groundless when Manan Lai 
and Kapil Dev soon had Greenidge 
and Haynes in trouble. • . ' 
- "Several balls from . Madan Lai 
kept low and rapped foe batsmen on 
the tods. But foe fareakforough did 
not come until Kapil introduced a 
double spin attack of Azad and 
Shastri, the left arm bowler. . 

When Greenidge was oat with the 
total 44, Haynes was joined by 
Davis as night watchman. After 
today's rest day. Kapil Dev will try 
to avenge West Indies’ victory by an 
innings at 83 runs in foe first test-ax 
Kanpur. • 

India started the day with an 

SUNIL GAVASKAR Co«bt). who 
scored 121 for tafia 
Indies on Satarday, eqndW Sir 
DwuldBTadmui’s record of 
match hundreds and 
the third nan to score man gjjOO mas after Sir GBifieidSobM' 

5£O32) and Geoffrey Boycott 

^To*pnt the fear .Into perspoegre.. 
Bradman's 29 hnadreds cage from 
52 Tests, and GarasKaris from 
-l don't Abik it is- fair to c*U it * 
record... it h more ffl 
meat,”- Caraskar ■ said. 
Bradman played 95 Tests he 
probably bare scored 75 cental■■ 

Gavaskar has made ft hm™ 
against foe other sh: corrent lest- 
sslayis* countries: - 

oaBradnmn ® « JH5 . 
SMGnvaafcar; 85 

VensOTikar went on to score 159 
before he was but caught by 
Richards at foe second sbp on 
Holding. He stared stayed at ibe 
crease for 370 mmoles,- fot 20 tom 
and one six. BimqC the all 
added 52 valuable rons and Sbasm 
narpowly missed a half-century, 
being leg befor to Davis for 49. ' 

-Mrs Indira, the Indian Priny 
Minister, attended the match 
yesterday .and-, congratualted 

2s*sr£ttgSZsr^ 1 sMatedm.c.fttebta**--■ ■ " ? 
: A 

Gcxnvs 21 -2^-1: R«wte 

WBTWPg»gttfcrtBBte 
C GGra*nK)fl». *wb Axad- 

   

Harlequins prisoner in iheir own 
half almost foe entire first lialf,. 
llow mg them to escape on just three 
occasions. 

The first time they gained iheir 
freedom Harlequins produced 
exhamrating movement that -had 
forwards and backs swapping passes 
with a deftness foal they -were 
unable to reproduce in foe rest of 
the match- Ii brought a try for their 
hooker. Olvcr, which their admir- 
able frill bark Dudman converted. 

With the Harlequins* line under 
siege most of the time, their-captain. 
Cooke, marshalled his defensive 
forces in commendable stvle. A 
forceful character, he rode his 
team's luck with a belligerent 
abandon that .inspired his.'mfentry. 
to provide a watertight rearguaitL 

Only foe London Welsh centre, 
Hughes, had the guile or . the 
elusiveness to penetrate-effectively. 
But he lacked support at the crucial 
stage and try-scoring opportunities 
were squandered. London Welsh 
points came from two penalty goals 
by Avery. 
HARLEQUINS: R Durtnan: A D4QL S BWatt A 

2ZTTJLX2Z2 iTStaS VoSf 5 Cramb. A Woodrouw. c. raw. J M 
Ctoxton. J Alton. R Rkiteft N (TBitea O Cock 

GYMNASTICS 

Uproar as Chinese has 
to settle for bronze 

Budapest-(Reuter)A-nesr-cw 
pacity audience erupted in a storm 
of booing and whistling when 
China's JLx Ning was denied a: gwd 
medal in the individual rings 
competition on the1 final day of foe 
world gymnastics championships. 

Li, fevourite for the title after 
leading the points standings in the 
team competition, was awarded 
only 9.950 for his: performance 
today, missing the gold by 0025 of a 
point. The outstanding 16-year-old 
Russian Dmitri Bdozertchev and 
Japan's Koji Gushiken both rocord- 
ed maximum 10-point scores to 
finish equal first U had to settle for 
foe bronze. 

The Chinese camp and the 
spectators made it abundantly dear 
they did not agree with the judge's 
decision and foe noise in Budapest's 
indoor sports stadium was deafen- 
ing as foe audience demonstrated ha 
disapproval. The Chinese' were 
astounded and the booing changed 
to applause as they rushed across to 
foe international jury to lodge an 
immediate protest. 

Belozertchev, who won the gold 
for the pommel horse and silver fbr 
foe floor, took his medals tally to 
five, which induded four gold 
medals. The Russian confirmed his 
status as the outstanding nwte 
gymnast of the championships with 
lu points on the high bar. 
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Rugby is so often a question of 
physical commitment and attrition 
that a glimpse of brilliant running 
and handling is a sheer joy. 

It was Otky’s misfortune in foeir 
Nonhern Merit match at St 
Michael's on Saturday that their 
own -shortcomings should have 
elicited a performance of breathtak- 
ing virtuosity from Liverpool, 
whose rugby, not to over-stale foe 
case, would have been rather 
different if Gosfbrth or Otreil had 
provided the opposition. 

Slemen, one of the indisputably 
great players currently adorning the 
game, is often an enigma when 
playing for his dub. He has 
sometines succbmbed to the 
temptation of trying to take the 
opposition on single-handed; on 
Saturday with an ocean of space in. 
which to operate, his skfite shone 
dear. 

Poor Otiey, could only marvel at 
the dexterity and variety of 
Livepod's attack and sigh thankful- 
ly that a quiet almost dull period in 
the second half guaranteed foe 
score would be kepi weD away from 
foe fetal three figures. Their -scrum 
half, Ransey, played well and, after 
Gray had gone off with an injured 
hand. Garfortb played as bravely at 
full back as previously he had done 
on the wing. 

There was one remarkable 
individual performance for Liver- 
pool. Kflksn, their right wing, apart 
from scoring three tries, kicked so 
beautifully that his personal contri- 
bution to bis side's win by nine 
goals, three tries and a penalty to a 
try, was 33 points. 

K31en (3). Slemen (2), Jcffiry (2). 
Askew, Hale Kearns and 'Aitchespn 
scored tries for Liverpool. KiUen 
contributed nine conversions and a 
penalty,, and Hargreaves scored 
Otky's try. There were.two second 
half replacements fra: Liverpool: 
Aitcbcson for Everett and O’Brien 
for Melia. • 
LIVERPOOL; A Aalww; M Kftn, ACnratt. I 
Jeffrey, M Stawn; B WaBua. 0 teams: P 
Rots*!, T Mate. G Chubb. p-Buctaon. A 
McteanMHte.iNairtinraTMante. . . 
OTLET: M any; D Gartorth. R McAflSe, S 
WscUnaton. G Mattrifa; D Laeter, M Ranwy;M 
Wrioftt. M Surratt R Steatt G -WhWwm, P 
W30ttlCerratAJtararaftras.J5tMi. - 
Mmam MJOtektel^rtimbwten^ -• 

Edwted'-van. Hoefr* TeriV tiiattictt 
and Kevin Quids' ^ 'atralricxt.fte 
Federation. Inteniatioaale die Gym- 
nastique gold instgnift for yerfonun 
ances averaging nine marks or more 
on .eadi piece. They tbna ^nn tixeir' 
colleagues Andrew Morns, Barry 
Winch, and Keith Lan^ey. - ■ 

Morris’s total score of I13iK) in 
the team competition was equally 
the best ever by a British gyninast. 
He thus feiled by only .03 of a point 
to qualify among the 36 leading 
gymnasts for the individual overall 
final, a feu accomplished only once 
before by a-British male gymnast - 
Ian Neale at Strasbourg in 1978. 
Moms, who is British chanquon, 
concluded >. his -- outstaiKhng 
performance with a distinguished. 
9.75 scons on the pommel home and 
42nd overall. 

Of tiie British wranen, Kaihlem- 
Wifiiams of Manchester, stood-otic 
in the pompulsary exercises anth a 
worthy 9.70 mariting on the 
asymmetric bars. Thecurrentsearch 
for a women’s national coach by 
the British. Amateur Gymnastic 
Association wiU no - doubt te 

’ stepped up after -foe-team's-drop in 
woridstatus: 

a/anUetfi Made S Umar (Br 
Asynxratrfc Bv: L TTninas (Haathn 
T LM (Canny Waixfi Hodr J 
(LaugntorlTeam; East Rogtan. 

. The, most femous Bald head in 
British sport was back in action at 
the Scottish Master Championships 
in Glasgow over the weekend when 
Duncan Goodheiw delighted himself 
and spectators by winning four gold 
medals, Alhole Still writes. Good- 
hew strode gold In the 50 metres 
freestyle (25.686CC) 200 metres 
individual medley (2min 22.79sec), 
2Q0 metres breaststroke (2min 
34scc) and 100 metres .breaststroke 

.The last-named performance is 
remarkable because among current 
British swimmers, only Adrian 
Moorbouse, the Commonwealth 

. arid -' European . champion, could 
confidently be expected to defeat foe 

. Olympic champion, even in his 
present ring-rusty condition. Good- 
hew could dearly have gone Cuter 
and there is no doubt that he could 
mount, at the very least, an 
boo durable defence of his Olympic 
title in Los Angeles next year, were 
it not fbr the laws which cut short 
the careers of swimmers such as 
Goodhew and-David -Wilkie, , while 
pemritting the participation in the 
Olympic Games of a plethora of 
other sportsmen whose professiona- 
lism is dubious. 

Also suffering from foe anomalies 
of amateurism is Jack Hale, aged 61, 
of HulC who reaped a harvest of 
seviefa golds' in seven swims in 
Glasgow.■ Became he once was a 
swimming coach, be .is now deemed 
a professional and therefore cannot 
compete in his native England. Yet 
he is undoubtedly one of the greatest 
swimmers of all time, having set 
five worid records at foe American 
Masters Championships earlier this 
year. His victory yesterday in the 50 
metres freestyle (30.52sec), 100 

-metres freestyle (1 min 06.98sec) and 
SO metres butterfly (32.94sec), -were 
performances of which most 
swimmers half his age would be 

'justly, proud. 
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Jump take-off 
nearly grounded 

going 
By Michael PMfflps, Racing Correspondent 

As another Flat racing season, 

staggers towards its close, the 

new jumping season is being 
bedevilled by firm ground,]u$t 

when it sbonldbe taking oft. At 

Ascot on Saturday conversation 
inevitably turned to the lack of 

runners - there were only 11 for 

the three steeplechases there - 

the going and the nerd for. rain. 
Owners, trainers and their 

stall; jockeys, clerks of courses, 
sponsors and racegoers axe all in 

the same boat'as far as this 
predicament is concerned be- 

cause they all want the perfect 

world. 

it is certainly no fun for 

owners to fork out £100 a week 
and more to have a horse in 
training and not see it run. Nea- 
ts it any better for trainers to 
have to wrap their charges up in 
cotton woo). 

Clerks of courses can only go 
so far in their attempt to 
produce ideal ground. There 
was wonderful cover at Ascot 
and Cheltenham last week but it 

was undeniably firm under- 
neath. Watering is all very well 
in mid summer when a good 
growth of grass is essential hot 

anyone with knowledge of turf 
husbandry will tell you that 
with the winter just around the 
comer it ' would be utter 

madness to tamper with the 

water table now. 
Sadly, it is a case of sitting 

and suffering. At least most 

trainers are able to fall hade 
upon all-weather gallops now- 

adays although they concede 
that there is no real substitute 

for a good old-fashioned gallop 

on the grass. 

Mrs Mercy Rimell said at 
Ascot that the horses that she' 

trains at Kinneraley have not 

exercised on grass for the past 
10 days because the ground has 

become so firm. Mrs Rimell 

wants to run her Champion 
hurdler Gay Brief in the 

Fighting Fifth Hurdle at New- 
castle in a fortnight, but she will 
not hesitate pulling him out if 
the ground is so firm that it 
could jeopardise the rest of his 
season. “I have never run him 
on firm ground and I do not 

intend to now. There are plenty 
of other opportunities in the 
pipeline. We will just have to be 
patient", Mrs Rimell said. _ 

In Western Rose Mrs Rimell 
has always had a horse who has 
never been averse to firm 
ground On Saturday he made a 
big contribution towards his 
keep when winning the Crock- 
ford's Trophy. Unfortunately, 
the race was ruined as a 

spectacle when the only other 

A Ben Hanbnry one-two: Travel Away beats her stable companion Nonpareil in the Balaton Lodge Stakes at Newmarket 

runner. Artifice, fell at the third 
Those who abide by the old 

saying "back the outsider of 
three** - and there were not a 
few judged by the applause - 
had something to crow about 

after Approaching had won the 
Bagshot Handicap Steeplechase. 

Regardless of the fact that the 
favourite. Half Free, fan and the 
only other runner. Quarto, lost 
interest after a bad mistake, this 
result can only have been an 
enormous shot in the arm for 
Approaching’s owner, Derek 

Wigan, who is currently in 
hospital recovering from an 
operation. 

Approaching was Josh Gif- 
ford’s second winner of the 

aftemon as earlier the jockey 
Paul Nichols had also won the 

Embassy Premier Steeplechase 
(qualifier) with Homeson, who 
just managed to hold the 

promising West Tip at bay 

At Wetherby another chapter 
in the Michael Dickinson 

success story was written when 
The Mighty Mac and Wayward 
Lad won their races very easily 

indeed. In each case their 
jumping was a revelation. After 

three quick wins in succession. 
The Mighty Mac has earned a 
short break but Wayward Lad 

will be back in the thick of 
things at Hereford on Novemb- 

er 8 as part of his build up fbra 
second crack at the King George 
VI Steeplechase which be won 
fast year. 

His stable companion Silver 
Buck, who won the same big 
Boxing Day race at Kempton in 
1979 and 1980, will begin his 

season in earnest at Folkestone 

November 14. leaving 

moment at Worcester where he 
won four of the races on Tudorj 

Road; Suez; Triska and Gringo. 

Newmarket's final mee ting of| 
nother 

on 
Captain John free to go to Kelso 
two days later. 

While Dickinson was predic- 
tably stealing the limelight at 
Wetherby Hywel Davies was 

unquestionably the man of the 

triumph for Guy Harwood and 

Greville Starkey; The middle of 
the season may have been a 
barren time for both men but 

one can ouly admire the way 
they overcame those problems. 
This Autumn has certainly seen 
them reap a rich harvest. By 
winning the Tia Maria Autumn 
Handicap Bahoor took the 
stable's tally for the season to 
99. 

Lingfield Park 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 

Tots Double: 1.0.2.0. Treble: 12.30,1.30,2.30 

12.0 WILLOW STAKES (Dtv i. part 1: 2-y-o: maidens: E2£90: 7f) (15 
runners) 

£ 022402 BAS8CTT BOY (PTnm*)R Harmon M     7 
4 BRAE DOWNE (Lactv MacdonaM-Buchanan) M ProocoflS-0 GDuflMJH 

0 CAM3RBXSE CttCtfa (C WrigriQ D Lalng 9-0    --W Hamas B 
JOHN PATRICK (P BcmM P Mtetxd 9-0 Tlw 12 
LETCHWORTHKOBaylChtainanB-0 TRooMS 2 

002 LEV8H (H H Pitta YazM SauifiG Hufter04) M Miter 9 
000 MUAS GOLF (SbmSna Sscurtttas Ltd) P Cato 9-0 AMcGkmaS 1 

0 NOTTA POPSl (V M Lawson) M Haynes 90 - 3 
DM PRINCELY HERO (B) (HStottcock Enterprtsao) G BaWnfl 94) —J MMHM9 15 

6 
»1 
13 
14 
19 
22 
3* 
29 

on 

SHMAB (H E ShaMi Hna Bln Zayad AJ Nahayanj 

HBarai A PW 9-0 
yin 9-0 iRSraytfii 

30 0003 SPARKLER SPOT 
33 00003 TRIPLE TOWER (S 
3S AMBER FIZZ (SIMM] _    
39 0 (HAS A DREAM (UrsSWBKsIHBacsiay 8-11 
46 000000 SIOUX PRMCE88 (B Taylorl Poor Taylor S-11 

J Dunlop 8-11 

BtamMrri 9-0 P WMOran 6 
 B Raymond 10 
 -QStM-fcny 13 
 N DaweS 4 
  _D McXay 14 
 BJago 5 

7-4 Lsyth. 11-4 SpaiMar spot 4 Burnt Boy. 6 Antov Ftt*. 8 Trtpto Tower. 12 Brae Downs. 

12.30 WILLOW STAKES (Div II: part 2:2-y-o: maidens: £2,330:7ft (14) 
o 

oo 
AQAMBT THE ORAM <A 
ATKINS (B) ICH 
CHRISTENDOM 
COMMANDER FLYING I 

GPrttchartf-GordonS-0 GDufftoU 8 
B SetftS-0    il Fax 9 

BaMng94>  IMaBMaa 13 

8 
8 
4 

0004 

ENSEMBLE (K ABdutaJG Harwood ■ 
KOOmMGA (S A/gota] McCormask 9-0 
^^—■TOgjDSaasa^ 

PM Taylor 9-0 JIHomaS 12 
_G Starkey 2 

RUFCMA IT VRXXflO 
TALK OFGLQRYfP i 

rs2l 

19-0 
   1 Deal} H Candy 9-0 ._  

WHIRLABOUT (B) tA RkJaam) D Hariay 9-0. 
CON CARM (Mrs H Heinz) J Dunlop 8-11 
LACEWOOO(J Hurd) A Ingham 3-11  
LAVUBTS PET (CLXmoy) Pat MUcM 8-11 
MONSOON (PaterDwtoo PeterTa^orS-ll 

 D McKay 10 
..WNewnes 4 
 .Tiwe 8 

_NDKN>5 B 

STATE AFFAIR(UrsP TananQM 8-11 

-ORamshaw 14 
„BCrasatoy 7 

-BJago S 
-BRaymond 11 

11-B Erwanbla, 2 Tafc Of Glory. 0 Con tart. 8 Owatondam. 10 WSrtatoour. 

0 CHESTNUT STAKES (Dlv I: amateurs: £1,600; 1m 2ft (15) 
400-000 
01M31 

342000- 

'2 
'3 
16 
IB 
22 
36 
28 
34 
39 
43 
48 

HIT RECORD (PGataohartF DwrS-12-0 J 
MINUS MAN m tyfUtiamiV/Hokimm 
BREEZE WU (D Barton A Moore 4-11-10. (D Barton* uoa 
TARLETON (PRawni PRohtol 6-11-ID. 

CfloranJMF 

i Amrytnge 
-JNHaManS 4 

5 10 

on CHESTY STY (CO .   
0/0-000 DHAWTEHAS (M**u B Senaws) D Ringer 5-11-5 
000000/ MULLENANiPPairaBiJPwTmB-ii-fiT  

040- Tlffi DIPLOMAT rr Fry) DRiixjor 5-11-5  

Ryan 4-11-6. 

-Candy Moore 5 11 
JAeaTRotanS i 
XytfaPaaroaS 14 

048- 
0»O 

121111 
MOW 

OO 
0004100 

2- 

038)0 

TNEMPUwATfTFty)DRmgiirS-11-S- 
D00N SR.VER (K Poulton] J Long 9-11-2 
BAHOOR (IT   
SAUX (CD) 

J3roofca Sanders 12 
 - 7 
 - -J Ringer S 2 

Mohammed) 6 Hanwod 3-11-0, 
Coombs) Pal Mitcnal 8-114).   

—J Poutton 5 
 jwaaon 8 
JRHutchtaaon 3 
RDimvoody S IDimwoody 

_ VlfyfcHi JBIOMO 9 

1(0 Marks) RAkahuna 3-1041 Utolty Marks 5 15 
GREENAC8E5 JOY (MTatooqBMcMattcn $-10-6 E McMahon 5 13 

4-9 Banaor. 6 Sata. B Toumaraam Leader. Mmw Man. 12 Hit Bacon). 16 Qraaiacrea Joy. 

1.30 CHESTNUT STAKES (Dfv II; amateurs: £1.800: 1m2f) (14) 
3 104494) LOTOV MISRULE PJannND Jenny 9-12-0  MaaNLavyS 12 
5 003329 PROFIT WARRANT fCO) (Dr PWU) Pm Mttchfl 4-12-0 R Hutchinson 9 
6 900000 ARMALOU (CO) fTRO»rt«)DSftSS« 4-11-11   8 
7 121321 MOTYHALO UR (Mis C Ptetoaon) MPraaoott 4-11-11 EtataMelor 7 
9 900313 CWEHO (B) (mUWcMns)nAJiettuHt4-11-10 JAkahuntS 4 

ID 021200 LOYAL SUPPORTER (CO) (Stoam Bloodstock) A Dutoon 4-11-10 .— - 5 
19 401431 BEN'S (URDU! (Mrs A Tompkins) M Tooa>Wro3-11-4     3 
21 0-3120 SUNOAKUHMnWGHarwood3-11-4 IWSaon 13 
24 OOQOM PRINCESS MONA (J Saunders! C Bensaad 4-11-2 MttaFDmayS 6 
25 0/ WELC1AA (A Aftnafct) R Aikjna 4-11-2 L Fogarty 5 2 
30 0001 MAWiNGREY(FFeenay)GPiachanVGordon3-11-4 ....... SSherwood 10 
32 OOOOOO BAY FELLA (Mrs J MM) J 0~Donogttua 3-10-9 BOXaary5 11 
33 BILL SKAXBItC Haney) J Long 9-10-9 J Poutton 5 14 
45 00 WATSON'SROY(RAnderson)PAshtoortbS-lM BabwBnnonS 1 

1 »-B Misty Mato, 2 Sunaok. 7 Ban t Brae. B Man to Gray. 12 Loyal 8uppoRar. 14 Chaho. 

2 0 WILLOW STAKES (Owl: part Sfc 2-ya maidens: £2,386:7!) (14) 
7 
a 
9 

IS 
17 
2S 
28 
31 
34 
37 
»0 
42 
43 

4 DETROIT SAM (D Wfcfcns) R Afcehum 94) 
0 FIRST BOUT (CM A Rogare)BHJ»f®WyM PHamNStt 
0 FIAAASA PRlNCEICo! 5 Afiiiftouiia WWimnWlOrtlon 90 QDuhWd 
0 UNTQM VILLAGE (R MawJcst J O Dcnoohw* 9-0   G Rwnahaw 14 

32 unt£ LOOK (S NartAos) G Hanaood fi)  
PULSATE (Mrs R Baker) CBansttad 94). 

Starkey 4 

03 SECLUStVELY KNOWN (J Davis) D Sane 94). 
TACHERON (Carwon Stud LS8 M Hajawa 9-0 

Q TWHHAPPHCESSi  
0 GAZELLE CFOS |A 1 

0000 LAFFOWDA (R Wsrran) R Hoad i 
09 LITTtElfflCEWHawrtiMiJJDuriOpS-ll 
    IPatMtawBJ 

-T Rogers 13 
_D McKay 1 

i (8 Anc| P ftagoyna 94). 
iMcCal}R Smyth 8-11 - 
vwlRHoadB-ii  

O MSB NAINLTON (R Coontho) Pat Mhefal 8-11. 
PORT AWTA (P ODonoghue) P Maehal 8-11 

IJertWison 11 
—MWIgtanan 3 
jswmiHomr 9 
 A Band B 
 Tlwo 10 
 .WMBWHS 7 

11-8 LnSa LOOK. 9-2 Lade Mnoa, 9-2 Dana Son, 5 SeckrsMy Knaan. 14 Futtuna Mnce. 

1 
2 000 
3 rawing 
A 
5 0000 

>2 3302 
’3 ozwte 
!4 000 
18 0000 
iB BBOOOO 
JO u000 
21 443000 
22 OOOOOO 
23 0008 
24 0000 
25 0000 
28 

27 
29 
29 8000 

3 LysuttM. 

3 0 ELM HJl 

i 300200 
2 341140 
8 042010 
7 000011 

10 mm 
11 000030 
IS 840001 
13 200000 
14 030021 
15 Q/21000 
IB 48-0000 
19 400000 
20 BOOM 
25 o-oeu 
28 
20 008400 
29 3/0-000 
M 
SI 
33 (nwHo 

TBOER INCH (T Marshall) M Usher 9-7 
AM STRIKE (Mrs MSwaniBGawn 9-8 
BARBICAN AIRE (Mr* BOithnJR Hoed 08 _____ 
JOWMY FRBKMMAH (Ur* D Strautt) R Hannon 98 

 O McKay 16 
-PBradweaS 12 

MONSETTA (Mn PMskm) P Makin 0 
LYSTTHEA (B) (Mn J Royta) M PraaocttM 

_DMoKacmn3 19 
—B Raymond 5 

EBOnB-9. 
ACID ANT |Mn L Banlay)H Daaawy 85 

FLANAGAN (Mbar *   ICOOKS^I _ 
JUST maw (Mn 
SHINY BARK (BJ^ 

IN (Mbsrt Cook) P Burgojna 
F Huber) A Ingham 8-4  

{BSmrwjG BrumS-2  

85. 

I ALQigouS [Sr W Gamnwaa) D LatSa 8-2 
BARKABY GRANDE (H 
LTTTLE EAOUC (Mrs M Sacanol 
GW RRMHMBiMMM 
surest Dtp m U Owobnas) if Hoad 84)1 
SAVOY RANflmi <N Graodfiald 8 Partner*) 

flWwha 15 
 GDuffiald 9 
 Tlwa 10 
AMcGlonaS 8 
—T Rogers 3 
 RHh3 B 
  - 17 
 - 14 

RatMttXiaafr2~>-»BCra3*iay 2 
8-1   IJanldnaon 20 
     - 7 
 WNanmaa 1 

FRED (8) (M Cnaaoatt) A Baaay 7-tZ __ 
APWLEJADE (Mr* SCroen/M Botton 7-11 

J Douglas-Horn* 8-0 J McLean 7 it 
....   .3 Dawson S 19 

KLECnaC FAIRY (A Rand) O Jorgeraon 7-7. 
-RSUH 4 

_G King 7 13 

CCD) (Mrs J 
VAL CUMSER (ICS'Southern' Lan D Orison 5-9-1 

8-9-10 

GRAPHBS SOLAR 
(CO) 

l Raymond 
JIHowe3 

Sfsnaj E EUn 3-94) . 
B McMahon MhO GDuffleW 12 

COtffrmBJD tMm C MOyng) D Artadhna 354) ■ 
MCHOOWERi"      
CLINKER | 
CAOQAQAT 
HAVE BLESSED (0) (Q Hamaeffi R Smyth 355 . 
HATTAN^tro^ (G Yarrow) P MSChafl 5-84 

..Thai 8 

WERiMisiDDo^neMW W)^«man 68-11. 
I )A King) J Bosley 34L8  
IAT IB) rtfia*Pi»aSiiiJtn)DSamsM 

JQ Baxter 18 
-MThomas 17 

nzm - is 

i Yarrow) C 
WORTH AVENUE (CO) (C hondatU I WMkar 74 
RJBCT STAR (Tte*n> B Karfh) J Fox 45-2 - 
KNOLA (D Cri* ») J Foi 4-8-2    
NERASMiG MemmuJlWaiiisrS-S-O  

iRMtNorCh7 17 
—eCroaalay 9 
—D McKay 2 
  - 10 
 - 6 

KATE KIMBERLEY (A evradougNM UMl 
ACORAS PREISCnON (Mrs J ShotnwM] 
DUKE OF BRITTANY (J Woodman) S 
SAB1TS SWLCjMNOOun Al MaKoum) C BmtaNia-7-0 
C1SLSSA MAID ^Jorw^DU*^ 4-75 _____   

Otnaonfr75 

 I Jenkinson 11 
MMb IS 

AHBS3 1 
RSt* 3 

CnVUMGI _flfiK 13 

M OalaBnaa, 5 Have fUasseo. 6 vu camber. Dark Proposal. 13-2 GnsMot Solar. 

3.30 FALLING LEAF HANDICAP (£3.522:60(15) . 

3 020098 

5 
7 
0 

10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
18 
21 
22 
24 
25 

181090 
111100 
00tQ3? 
818400 
300004 

00-2200 
MOW 
003000 
002640 
000000 

AftOftOXIAD (D)(0) (HE9nHl Hazes Bin 
M 

PUSEY STREET O* (M Vflkaiu J Bo*»y 8-94  
UTILE water 1C Dlacin»aH) J wfimar 554)    
ROYSABOV (D) tPM*iTn)GPtttcfiar&Gorlon35-0 

Waidroo 7 
-MKBs 11 

.Ttwas a 
—A Duffy 7 12 
AMcfllons3 2 
-JUTIiomas 9 

Raymond 1 
MBMU «« (MHaawnanmPMMtteM65-7 BCrontoy 3 
BARNET HEffl (D) (BBSW^BSwHtW     R Fox 15 
HOLLOWAY WONDER(0RMttnfflBMcMUlon3-8-4 QDuflWd 6 

    _ io 

FERRYMAN (D) (W Mummer) OBsaorlti 7-8-11 
ROMA RULER (□) (J 6rt»») W Wtahtman 4-85 
CHaPU«* CLUB pMwcssda Lug I VWar 35-7 

ONE DEGREE |D)(B) (GQr8anwDRQATIim9l4-6-2. 
DURAMMLiR Hams) DVV^OO 6-8-1 —:   
SPANISH poerri 
HAvamessEDl 
smx (Dj past 

JMaHki7 13 
_D McKay 4 (Mrs E 8ays}0 Saasa 4-7-12 

meat 'London' LsRC Nation 3-7*7 —DOUBTFUL 14 
iHaywSatBer)MBcttm5-7-7 RSn S 

4 Fanyman. 9-2 UMa Mercy. BRaysa Bor. BCA«pln'iCULnMrSfeMfc 10 Roman RiAv. 

4.0 WILLOW STAKES (Dlv II: part 2:2-y-o: maidens:£2,330:71) (13) 
H CaeS 04). 

9 
17 
19 
2« 
26 
26 
30 
33 
33 
39 
so 

00, DEfOMUIftwanqCHcrauiM — 
' maWFCETOSlB uwns 94). 

8000 
0 

0000 

9 EUAmrESshaHaismBlH 
ROYAL MALD (Mr* O CsrnB&Sfl) 

O SfnCEMARKET (B) (MrsOUl 
■ YOU CHEEKY(M HefctesfinllPM 
■■■MMMrrCyl Polar TH 

_NDay 12 
B 
7 

G Harwood 941. 
irtM. 

-Q&ufMy H) 
Johnson 2 

8-11 
0Saaaa8-il 

BSaosnaB-il. 
jSuttSflaHI 

000 LADY UU (Mrs M i 
o msswBDYiRtMndai   

002 NADU NERWA (State MCJOTTIMUJ Dunlop 8-11 
TPE6ERTH(PB«tow«ft)D Una 8-11  

DOM VERAOTY |Mra A YiannakouJM UshsrS-11 

__B Owsley 13 
_jjanHnaon 1 
  D McXay 8 
_P Bradweia S 

- 11 
-.THaa 4 

 GBntar 9 
Raymond 3 

11-10 Naoa SWWL CASUCCL S Rond Hia 12 MNa Mtandy. 14 Etaao, 20 You Cbeeky. 

UngfieW selections 
BY Onr Racing Sttff ^ 

lassctt Boy. 12J0 Talk Of Glary.-1.00 Bahoor. 1.30 Suwak. 2.00 

Gok. IJDEskcrUouse. 3.00GrapfecsSolar. 3JO Little Mercy. 4.00 

Old Country 
leads clean 
sweep for 
Britain 

From Desmond Stone ham, 
French Raring Correspondent 

English-trained horses totally 
dominated France's final classic, the 
Pm Royal-Oak. at Longchamp, 
yesterday. The winner was the 26-1 
outsider. Old Country, who. in the 
hands of Pat Eddery, defeated. 
Willie Carson and Band by a neck, 
with Another Sam a length away, 
third The other English runner. 
Mountain Lodge finished ninth. 

Eddery rode Old Country with 
great flair, while Band was 
undoubtedly extremely unlucky 
when making his challenge- Soon 
after entering the straight, Eddery 
stole two lengths by accelerating Old 
Country quickly into the lead. The 
pair then crossed to the mill and 
bravely resisted ibe desperate late 
challenge of Band. 

Dick Hern's colt had been badly 
hampered with just under two 
furlongs left to run when Karkour 
and Petit Montmorency swerved to 
bis right Carson had to snatch up 
Band and then make another 
challenge on the other side of 
Karkour, before making up a full six 
lengths in the final furlong. 

Sarah Cumani. deputizing for her 
husband Luca, said: “Pat is lucky on 
our outsiders (referring to Tok>- 
meo's Budweiser Million victory). 
We now hope that Old Country will 
receive an invitation for the Japan 
Cup." 

“C*est ka guerre”, were Dick 
Hem's post-race remarks about the 
incident, which almost certainly 
cost Band the 300,000 francs first 
prize. Band will not race again tins 
season, but happily the son of 
Blakcney will stay in training next 
year. 

Yves Saint Martin, who took 
fourth place in the Royal-Oak on 
Balitou had two winners during the 
afternoon, and with 102 victories 
this season, leads Freddie Head by 
three in the French jockeys’ 
championship. 
PRtX ROYAL-OAK (mop 1) 227,447:1m 7f. 
OLD COUNTRY (By) 8 C, 
Mtas 4-9-3 Pm Efldatyl 
BAND W Carson 2 
ANOTHER SAM RCochrana 3 _ 

Pari-Mutuel: 27.50. PI 9J0. 230. 1180. DFl 
38801 L Curanl at Newmarket, nk. 1L BaDonf 
(4&g 14 ran. 3m248 

CMat Fftng - UBa 

All Along 
heads for 

$1m bonus 
The French filly All Along 

winner of the Prfx de FArc de 
Triumphs, easily beat nine colts in 
Satnrday's $351,420 Turf Classic at 
Aqueduct, New York. 

AH Along iron the Woodbine 
International in Toronto on October 

16 and a victory is the Washington 
International at Laurel on 
November 12 will earn her owner, 
Daniel WDdmstaln, a $lm bonus for 

winning the three races. 
All Along again ridden try Waiter 

Swinbnm, finished strongly to cross 

the late nearly ahw lengths dear oft 
Thunder Puddles, who was one and 
a half lengths ahead of the Irish- 
bred Erins Isle. The winner paid 
Si80 to a S2 stake. 

Western 
Symphony’s 
fluent win 

Stakes, which 
from the first 

The Larkspur 
derives its name 
Epsom Derby winner saddled by 
Vincent O'Bnen, was appropriately 

won by the BaHydoyle runner. 
Western Symphony at Lcapords- 
towu on Saturday. Oar Irish Racing 
Correspondent writes. 

Always among the first three. 
Western Symphony came to bead 
his field early in the straight, and 
won fey a length from Sign-o£4ifej 

who was subsequently placed four' 
after hampering with Jaddc Berry. 

Western Symphony who has no 
pretensions of staying beyond a 
mile, was Pat Edery*t 41st wmneroi] 
the season in Ireland. 

Milan yesterday 
5,653:7ft ■ 
mmetmnn 

PREMtO CHHJ5URA 
NAHDMOBrc 
3-9-7 B Raymond 1 
aMoAPMUrtta 

TOT& HRLS. 21A DF56. H. HnaaZLV. 
Arctic Waflcsratft. 9 ran. 1m 2Si 

0 Stay Quiet, who won 13 races for 
Gordon Richards' stable, bad to be 
put down at Wetherby on Saturday. 
The 10-year-old gelding sustained a 
severe cut and broken bock on his 
hmri leg when nnoihw horse struck 

into bun during the Bilbo rough 
Handicap Hurdle. 

Leicester 
Draw no advantage. 

1.15 FLECKNEY STAKES (Div I: 2-y-o maiden fillies: 
£1,035:6f) (22 runners) 

2.45 GUMLEY HANDICAP (£2729:1m 4ft (16) 
110D GOING GOING (D) H Can 
3321 REALISTIC GHwvwod3-8- 

2 HOD GOING GOING (D) H Candy 4-9-7 F>Uam7 12 _     i;L8.7i4md ACtarK 1 
- nW4(4OR) Raid 16 4121 DAIS ASHHELD (CD) G Wraag 3 _   

  - ~ta 4-8-11 (4 ex) EHkto 4 0221 QAKAPPLE (D) JWWatts 
4030 OFINEBOD Morley 3-8-7 JM Birch 8 

2 
3 
4 
6 0 
7 0304 
1 0240 

12 0 
13 000 
15 040 
18 30 
17 2000 
20 0 
21 
22 02 
24 00 
25 3240 
27 
29 0048 
29 900 
30 0 

8 ARALA M Stouto 8-11 
ARBIAM R HoBnsheod 8-1 
BHXVERA M Prescott 8-11. 

-R Line* 5 
.WRyan 5 

ii 3002 CWC BOUTIQUE 'jOj B HartMy 34-3 -P Cook 9 

CAPPADOCIA R HoCnshMd 8-11 
 CNuttar 14 
 S Part.* 1 
—A Mackay 9 CAROLINE'S GIRL M HJnchltta 8-11 

GLB4T OF SR.VB11 Wahts 8-11 PColquhowi 11 
HARVEST PRINCESS RJWUHams 8-11 _R Cochrarai 19 
HUMBERSIDE LADY GHtiKar 8-11 MRlmmer 3 12 
DGIfTS OF SLANEJ Spewing 8-11 ..... - 3 
UNPACLEAFWSMy8-11   .... ...EHkto IB 
LONELY STREET D Lflina S-11   E Johnson 20 
lOOEL'S ANGEL A Ba*y 8-11 P Bloomfield 5 17 
NORTHERN DYNAMITE PCalrar 8-11 J Raid 2 
PENDONA W Musson 8-11  - 7 

is 4000 WWfH BflfrAiN (D) t Brlitein 4-8-1 —PRobkwon 3 
19 0-222 OBASIAH H Weethrooka 4-7-11 „-AJtt«w tl 
2D 0402 SCARLET TOWN (C) R HoRnatiaad S-7-9 .W Ryan 5 1* 
22 3032 HAZEL BUSH MPrascon3-7-9—  APCHaNw 5 
25 4000 HAVENWOOOKStona4-7-7 LCftamock 10 
26 -0301 MALAPHU J RaGatakl 4-7-7 (4 a^-,   6 
27 402 PLATON RETREAT (D) (B) W Ekwjy 4-7-7 

33 0/000- 8UMMEH HOUSE WWhvton 4-7-7. 
35 0040 GAWAWEJ Holt 4-7-7. 
37 0090 BONCESVALLE8 D A WBson 3-7-7 

NCarttsto 7 
  - 15 

.J1Z - 13 

4 Roattsdc, 6 Oakappia. Gora Going. 7 Dome Asftffekl, 8 Otwflah. 
10 Hazel Bush. 12M3MW. Scab! Tom. 14 CHc Bouttqua. Opinabo. 
ISottwra. 

PRONUPT1A BRIDE D Dale 8-11 — 
RECORD 9URPREME A P« B-11 

18-11    
SMOKEYUN <fe) A Jarvis 8-11 

P Walwynr 8 
YUM (B) A 
OUTEHCoHi 

-MKadto 22 
-A dark IS 

STAR ROUTE HCoEngridga 8-11  
SWMWQ CHRISTMAS Mrs N Kennedy B-11 

.. J Mercer 21 
JCaok 13 

GSazton 10 315 WYSALL STAKES (3-y-O: £1,951:1m 2f: (14) 

0030 
P Robinson 6 

TENDER MOON BHantwy 6-11  L Ptpgod 15 
WINDOW SHOPPER OBakfing B-11 WHrjgtra 5 

7-2 Pandona. 4 Arala. 6 Lonely Street 7 Smokay Un. 8 Unpac Leaf. 
Record Supremo. 10 Tender Moon. 14 (Jgnts Ol Stone. GHm Of Slhnr. 

31 
33 

1.45 SEAGRAVE HANDICAP (3-y-o selling: appren- 
tices: £750:6f) (16) 

AQABA PRINCE R Howe 9-7    D Brown 5 10 
EASY STAR JB) (D) BHan&urySG A Weiss 3 
HALLO ROSIE J HoH 9-0   -   - 4 

K Ivory 8-13-MParkar 5 9 

1 0000 
2 4100 
S 0000 
4 090 
5 -0000 
8 0000 
1 0000 

13 0000 

CHARUE NOVEMBER (B) 
MAJESTIC RIGHT E Bar* 8-13  - ..EGuest IS 

4 
5 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 

• 18 
19 
21 

ROAD TO THE TOP (D) WHam9-7 WWWWCvwn 13 
ABERRATION (CD) 'M McGourmack 8-8 —P D'Arcy 7 
MERRY TOM A Barley 8-4 PBkxxnfMd5 4 
KALLTSTAANTARTIS H CoMwrtoge8-3 .MRanmar3 9 
KWAZUUJ IB) GHunter 8-3 M Bneft 5 
HR CHEDOARR Hannon8-3 L Jones7 3 

0004 MR TONY G Lewis 8-3   G Sexton 10 
3003 PALLAVKSNA C Brittain 8-3   P Robinson 6 
4040 RfVENSKYHWestbrook84 „PCook 2 
0220 ROYAL BRIGADIER G Balding 3-8-3 --14 

3321 
0001 
0042 
0000 
2200 

3040 
0200 

0 
3203 

NKARA C Austm 8-11   GOteklaS 13 
HOPEFUL WATERS (D) J Spearrifl 8-7 LWttsonS 1 
TEMPLE BAR MAID DA WBson 8-6 . .Gay Kefewav 11 

116 -0040 PHILATELIST C N WDaun* 8-5 ..    ...   - 7 
17 -0000 THINKLIiCKYIIELUCKY B McMenon 8-5  W Ryan 15 
18 0000 BROWN VELVET M Hayraw 8-5 TWUEamsS 12 

FALKLAND SOUNDTKwWyB-3 - ... PGri*frths 5 5 
PADOYS BOLE DTuckar 7-13    -14 
HARBOUR BAZAAR M Chapman M3    - 6 

MISS MALINOWSKI W Quasi 8-2 A Mackay 8 
BALLAGARRWO GIRL R HoUnafiaad 8-0 -_W Ryan 5 12 
COLLY CONE □ Labig 8-0   - 1 
GUESS WHO p KNtoway M GayKaOewayS 11 

7-4 Road To The Top. 3 Patevidna. 4 Guess Who. 6 Marry Tom. 8 
Afterrafcc.. 10 fc'wa Zulu. 14 others. 

20 0040 
24 4404 
25 0000 
28 0903 
28 00004 

3.45 FLECKNEY STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o maidens: 
£1.035:6f)(l3) 

REGAL GIFT OR RThortoaon 7-12    2 
UTTLE WOM3EH PCahrarM2 WWoods5 8 

3 PnUatatat 4 Easy Star. 5 Halo Rone, Paddy* Bane. 7 Regal Gift. 
10 Utna Wotter. Brown velvet, 12 Tempo Bar Maid. IS others 

2.15 JOHN O'GAUNT HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,774: 7ft 
(20) 

0220 BOBBYOAZZLBt (B) DLalng9-7 jRaid 5 
3332 SIMON BHanbury 9-6    .LPiggon 8 

DDWSWI •• •“ 

4 
5 
§ 

11 
18 
14 
15 
16 
17 
21 
29 
27 
31 
32 
35 

3000 DELL WOOD 0USW Holden 9-2 
4020 ARAFY Thomson Jones 8-13. 

I Mercer 9 
-P Cook 17 

001 DORSET VHITURE (P) B Morgan 8-12 J* Robinson 3 
tAWENBEL R Harmon 8-11 _— L Jonas 7 19 

03 
00 

4400 
0300 

0 

ARISTA A Jarvis 8-11 
BERTORELLA G PrttchttnS-Gordon 8-11. 

- 6 
„M Birch 8 

COLOSSAL B Hanbuty 8-11 —P Robinson 10 
EMPRESS COROtAHVvnianto 8-11 1 

000 
0034 

0 
4304 

00 
03 

ETTA GRL A Hido B-11. 
FURZYLEAZEPWa 
LEGALLY BINDING PI 
POURMOt (B DI 
QUEEN AND f 

B-11. 

11 
8-11 

RCodvana 3 
EHkto 13 

JMarcer 7 
-RMcGMn 11 
 P Cook 12 

RWHtoms8-11 —EJonnson 5 
STARLIGHT LASS P Catvor B-11 J Raid 1 
SUMMER FL04G W Guest 8-11 E Quest 5 4 
SWIFT RETURN JWtmsr8-11 LPlggcO 2 
TOSCANA W Ham 8-11   9 

WOO QREENGYBPYB HanfauryB-10 . 
3480 MAGIC W Wharton 8-10  
0200 TOM FORRESTER APffl&-10_ 

FE LOONS E Ekfin 88. 

~W Carson 15 
- 14 

9-4 Swift Return. 3 Toaouw. 9-2 Banarala. 7 Pour MoL Start^w 
Lass. 0 CototuoL 12 Empress Corlna. 18 ontara. 

~A Clark 11 
1000 
0000 
0000 
0040 

QUITE ALBTT A Battav 88 
BOY (B) W B) W Guest 8-7 

ATITHASSOS M Francs 8-5 , 
0009 POPB40B1LE W Bsoy 8-S . 

—A MMka* 1 
_P Btoflmfteld 5 IS 
 G Dickie 7 8 

- 10 
Leicester selections 

9030 
01 

0442 
3004 
0000 

BURNT ASH WHokton 8-1. 
SWVB RK1HT G Huftar W 
MOODY QHIL R HoUnsftaad 8-0 _ 
SOVEREIGN REEF J BeOwa 7-11 
STEVULA A Smith 7-8  

Cartels 13 
IBieaadBto 4 
 .W Ryan 5 7 
 Pam Eddery 18    2 
   20 

5 Simon. 6 SpiVa Right 8 Andy. Bobby Duztor. 10 Dorwt Vantwa. 
Green Gypsy. 12 Moddy Girl. Magic. Defwopd HWV 14 Tropical Storm. 

By Our Racing Staff 
1.15 Arala- 1.45 HaDo Rosie. 2.15 Moody Giri. 2.45 
Maladhu. 3.15 Road To The Top. 3.4S Swift Return. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.15 Arab. 1.45 Easy Star. 2.15 Spiv’s Right. 2.45 Dame 
AshfiekL 3.15 Guess Who. 3.45 Swifi Return. 

Ayr NH 
1.30 LAURIESTON HURDLE (Novices: £707: 2m) (20 

runners) 
2 

3.0 GLENTROOL CHASE (Handicap: £1,781: 2m 4f) 
(10) 

FINAL ARGUMENT (CO) Q HIchanM 7-11-11 -JBanjj 

0013 LAUOH-A-MWUTE (CD) Mft D CuOtam 4-11 -3 
GWMB014 

5 0 KRYPTWJWlson 5-11-0   Mrs G Reas 4 
6 AORTIC fiRshar 4-10-10 PJCMaB 
8 0-20 QANBIRDJ Back 4-10-10   MrDSftaw 
9 3010- JACBITO TIMES Mrs M Nesbitt 4-10-TQ U Popper 4 

10 DOS- KOTS HOLT F WM»C3ti 4-IO-tO Mr T Jeffrey 7 

1 31 p0- 
2 P/431- 
3 flll- 
4 1-1W 
5 1331 

CLAYfflDE >9-11-9 
MOUNTAM HA^B (CD) M H Eastartor 8-11-7 _A Brown 
BOBJOB (D) JEBroddWfik 10-10-13 (4 as)—TG Dun 
ROSEWELLMEVER (0) P MontoMl t0-10-11 

11 UVStPOO. RAMBLSt K Ofiver 4-10-10 . —TGDun 
12 04» MOSBY CONES W A Slaphanaen 4^10-W-^SJ-QW Gray 

wen 7 14 3 ON THE SPOT VTTlornaJtxt 4-10-10—MrTThcmpscn. 
19 0-400 RECURRENT (B) W Fatariavo 4-10-10 KJane&4 

Florae Bel4-10-1 

“VfSUn 
6 940-3 THE ENGINEER (C) Ld KDnuny 11-108 QHoinws 
7 204-0 BK3BRYMA (C) R Woodhouse7-10-4 N Doughty 

10 33-22 COOLStLQAM (C) R McDonald 11-10-0 K Jones 4 
11 4200 STONEHALLPWMCE NWeggott 9-100 DVWkmson 
12 Q/344 VWY RTOGE C Alexander iflM D Dutton 

2 Mountain Hays. 3 Final Argument. 4 Ctoyakto. 5 Raaewefl Rtorer. 
10 Bobiob. 12 others. 

001 RUSHING]   
4 SOUTHERN DANCER J Parkas 4-10-10. 

~C Howktos 
-^YotAtenT 
—P Charlton 

_M Dwyer 
jtTeeton7 

-MrsARobanoo 
—Dr D Franks 7 

20 00- TEPLYOMMLamStort 4-10-10 
22 2304) TUMBLE JM M NMjqhion 4-10-10 - 
23 Vtrmouc R Hsher4-10-10 - 
24 0- COU8LACE H McConnafl 5-10-8 — 
25 0-00 AUMPN Waggon 4-10-5   
28 0 PAULINE LE^EY J Wteon 4-10-5 .. 
27 STRATHLEVEN Mha H Hamilton 4'10-5 
20 0- SWOP SHOP MHEBStertiy 4-10-5 MrTEssttTOy 

11-4 Bwop Shop, 7-2 Aortic, 4 Laugft-A-MImita. 5 Liverpool Rambler. 
‘ - “ LiOSouthamDancer. 12Vtotolic,.14o«iers. 

3.30 BENNAN CHASE (Novfcas: £1284: 3m 110yd) 
(10) 

418-1 AKMSMAN (CD) J BrockbeHk7-11-8 TG Dun 
3 304 BALLYCULLOI Ferguson (be) 8-11-1 

BKYBM5J(   

-DOUBTFUL 

7 On Tfta Spot 101 

4 Mp4 COUNT VRONSKY B McLean 10-11-1 POwrUon 
5 4-343 GOLD CAMP JM LdKUmwv 7-11-1 GHoimos 

10 12p2- FRENCH LORD G Richard* 5-18-12 .,—  -NDougnty 
11 04(i0 FRIARS PARK (M CBefl 5-10-12— A Stringer 
13 Ditto KOHTY RUN WAStutwnson 5-10-12 K Jones * 
14 pOpd- SAMWREKMCBefl5-10-12 CHawkms 
16 400-0 RUN v FLY A MnctaggaR 8-10-10 —CPMott 
17 P/e UUJES BRIG CAtorandar 5-10-7   D Dutton 

2.0 TAIRLAW CHASE (Novices: £1,194:2m) (13) 
1 30/1 tl MUMRULLAGH (D) M Lamoert 8-11-9 PCtiartton 
3 2-112 SUPER SOLO (O) G RlchanJs7-11-9 NDougWy 
6 000-4 HOLOOff Mka H Hamamn B-i 1-4 Turn 

8-11 A Kinsman, 4 French Lord. 8 Gold Camp, 10 BatyaAkt. 12 
Mkihty Run. 14 otfiere. 

8 143-8 SAWOBSUMTHJNG D Thomson 8-11-4. 
a -0002 VEXED emrF Storey 7-11-4 . 

MARATHON MAN K OBvar l 10 4p0- MARATHW MAN KO0HT 5-11-3 
11 2M0- NORTON CROSS MHEastBrtay 5-11-3, 

- - “ w 8-18-13 . 

,E Storey Si 

14 3442 BELCfUUG Ld Ktonany 8-18-13 
15 03-11 CAMDEN R McDonald 9-10-13 . 

JJCTNBS 
_G Holmes 
_KJonaa4 

16 343f- GREEN MENELEK BWVWnson 7-18-13 —N McCormadt 4 
17 300-u OUVE PRESS A Mactaggan 6-10-13—J* A Dudgeon 4 
18 0008- PACDTC SPLEWKXIfl CBea 4-103 DTu-rtbufl 
19 0- TTTCH R YTooOtouse 4-104—  A Brown 

3 Super Solo. 4 Camden. 6 Drum Rutiagft. 6 Boicralg, 8 Veiled city. 
10 Mcratiton Man. SamoreuntiinB, 12 odwre. 

4.0 DRUMJOHN HURDLE (NOVICSB: £707:2m 4ft (22) 
1 0-912 WATCHKNOWELADWYouto5-11-7 RRabinBan7 
200-lfd BURGUNDY (CD) CAfaswriar4-11-2 JAr A Dudgeon * 
3 0001 KAWSA miffll WSmCJi5-11-2 MrFDaton7 
5 421 UTTLE TEMPEST W A Staphanson 4-11-2 GW Gray 
6 1204 MRSELLE CBM 7-11-2  A Stringer 
7 04/21 PAULINE’S PET (D)^M Lambert 5-11-2 POtarlton 
8 0Op-3 BLACK COMBE Rl r 5-11-0. 
9 BUND BURN A MactSOflan 8-11-0 

11 44) CUE WORtOMHEasteroy 5-11-0 
12 Q/ HUMMELMOOR AMactaggartIMI 
13 JOCKAMBEL DfTwmsan 7-11-0 

JJ O'Neil 
CPmiOtt 

14 01-23 KEEP A PROtffiSEJ WBson 5-11-0 
16 02d- HACEDOaSANT Tata 5-11-0 

2.30 GLENAPP HURDLE (Handicap: £1^76:2m) (13) 

8 0-838 ALLERLEA 
3 12-0 BEN BOW M . 
4 3313- LOBROADWAY 
5 20-00 ADAM CRAIG f 
6 021-1 ARKTO TREAT 

CB«B S-11-9, 
4-11-5. 

J J OTteffl 

21 
22 
23 

DOROTHY BREW1S G Rtoftante 4-10-11 
ONOARUSMre A Cousins 4-1M  
ELDER KATE C Bel 7-10-9 JDTumOuB 

Fisher 5-11-1 — 
PNaugtiton5-li-0 _ 
M Lambert 4-10-12 (4 ax) 

■MrTI   
.—K Teuton! 

M Dwyer 

24 0430- MARACASEAY (B) N Waggon C-10-8 G Bradley 
scoLowenEMrecSeuiwanr " mssi 

NEW XDK»aROVE C Bel 4-10-9 . 
8-10-9 S Cnartton 

M Barry 7 

7 121-0 M0RTHANGERG Richards B-10-10 
10 00-04 KB0ALLY J WHeon 7-10-5 
11 moo- TYNWALD MILLENIUM J Barry 7-10-5. 

1W8 0-18 

P Charon 
—N Doughty 
MraGRe»4 

30 DOOO- SOLDER’S DREAM WFalmrtoVO 5-10-8-^.—KJonm 4 
31 2-034 TWAYMNaugttton4-104   MDwyer 

8COTST0NHiLE Mrs TCakiar 4-10-4 KWhyta 

J< Whyte 

4 Burgundy, 9-2 Macedonian, 5 LWa Tampaat. Pwana'a Pel, 6 
»ckCombe.8  BbekComba.8Kafliea.i0 Pereela, 12 Dorothy Brewto, 14 others. 

12 3443 THSJIAS SECRET T Bernes O-10-2 —™— 
13 1000- ARPAL CONQUEST (Ol G Rtohwtto 4-NN2 _J Hansen 4 
14 SUN3H9C LIE R Woodhtwse 9-104) Stringer 
15 0004- FEfWEZ (Dj H McConnafl 8-10-0 .^^.Mrs A Robertaon 

Ayr selections 

16 0/03-9 GR» (D)" C Alexander 7-10-0 

7-2 Arts» Treat. 9-2 Ben Bow. 5! 

_D Dutton 

,        r. 6 Ttw&tiM Socret 7 L 
O Broadway, 8 Aflartea. 10 Arpal Conquest if omen 

By Our Racing Staff 
1.30 Aortic. 2.0 Norton Cross. 2.30 Aristo TrcaL 3.0 
Mountain Hays. 3.30 A Kinsman. 4.0 Macedonian. 

Weekend results 
Newmarket 

1.1S 1,08 HaB Lea Leoee (6-1); 2, Zk»uret (M 
lavt 3, Rotuflled (6-1). 13 ran. 
1.45 t, Htah Debate (8-lk 2. Yankee Bond 
gM); 3,^1 eye aw* (12-1). 9 ran. My 

2.161, Fool Petrol (IB-1); 2. Htfksbnudwrastt- 
ar (7-it 3, Sadarar (12-1): 4. Vktoo Boom 
(10-11. ft ran. Grata Stewart 4-1 fan. 
2451, Bahoor (5M); 2, Mkemar Reef f15*Q: 3, 
Vintage To*(25-1):4, Lion CHy (W ter). 19nm. 
i?0T Tmrel Away H D-U 2. NcnparaJ (25-1 J: 
3.Duk]wna(5-4favJ.22r»n. 

3J0 LSkorahy p-1 tevk 2, Jackdaw (14-1); 3. 
Satojto-i). 11 ran. 

to flro .1-00 1, Toucar (3-1^2, 
Wetherby 

Going*1 

Habit Forming (S-1) 3, Coat a Shadow 
Fav). S ran. 1J30 1, The MtaMy Mac (30-100 
Fawt 2 Pretty HopeU (14-1^ 3, For Good <4- 
1). 5 Ran. 200 1. Wayward Lad (1-3 farj ~ 
AafttoyHotaef  - ' J 

3ran.l ' 
way 15-1): 3. Evan Melody (7-» 5 ran. 205 1. 
Legal SaaalOR (i5-2t Z Tom NoaJ rta-lfc 3. 
R wsrofl 04 K to*). f\ran. Slay Odai 5-2 (Mav. Ryacroft (5-2 |t tov). 7 mi. Stay Quiet 5-2 p-tar. 
2401, Sanaiarland (8-1): Z A&mvant-n 3. 
Tharaleaa (7-2). 12 ran. Boldby 5-4 lanr. NR: 
ModaiPupd. 

A&cot 
1301. Jack ftomny (14-lt 2 ABat 
QO-lk 3. Wtoookmwtoa fr-2}. 9 
Command o-i tov. NR: Cepe. 

; 2 ABad Newcasila 
ran. Home 

.NR: Cape. 
ZO01, Hemewn 0L6 ftv); z West Tto (4-1): 3, 
Toon Squeo(8-lL8r*A. 
Z301. Waaaam Raaa (11-101.2 ran. Artifin 5- 
6 lev. 
3 A) 1, Desert OrcMd (11-ft 2- Lucky Raaeal 
(5-4tovfcZS*inniyLutn82).5rcn. 
3-35 1. Appraamtg (7-2); 2 Quarto (85-40) 3 
ren. HafrFne Euana lev. 
4.10 1. Baaleaed «-it z Araus (11>4 lav): Z 
Another Deed(4-lL laran. 

Worcester ^ 
1.15 1. Tudor Road (4-0 favLZ Another NWy 
(10-1k3.Takaalanoo(HM).11rm. n . 
1A51. Detfayahba Fietotri: 2TermwBuck 
«-l i favt 3, Mu WUttrad p-l fi favL 10 
w. NRi Nartoon. 
115 1. Unto TndUu p-1): 2.» LBwflWJ 
Z Anoptor Spin (33-1). 10 ran. Oueiy'B GW 9-1 

2*5 1. Susa (1.4-1); Z Woo Wiltorn gLlf. J. 

0 The horses-in-traming section at 

ihc Taltersalls’ Autumn Sales at 
Newmarket fetched 2.524,940 gui- 
neas. With an average of 7.193 
guineas for 351 sold. This was a 46 

per cent increase in average, while 
the aggregate was up 12 per cent 
183 ycartings changed hands during 
the sale for 508.729 guineas, average 
2.779 guineas. Last year, 28 
yearlings were sold for 42,040 

guineas, average 1,501 gns. 
• Swe Cauihen. who bruised his 
ribs in a fen HI Nottingham, will 
resume riding al Doncaster on 
Friday, Paul Tulk injured his back 
in a 

.NR: En*n.«,„&Vi nm.MWvam9-4i 
Tatter's Trip. , , 
3.15 i. Gto MUM I&-4 z. Young Hawk 

 on tine training gallops a 
week ago and will not be riding for 
the remainder of the season. 
BUNKERS PAST TW& Ungflokt 120 
Princely Ham 1230 AMn*. Whirlabout 230 
Lytitftifl, Shiny Ban, Bumahy Granda, Fred; 
3 JO 0m Dogma; 4J8 Sjtiea Marian LMcestBT. 
1.15 Smokey Urc l.*5 Charito November. 
Regal aft zis Bobby Dcztor. Badwafl Boy; 
3.15 KIM Zulu. 

SrOI.1(4-1): 3. 

^a.W«»bbTa5f4.1); 3. Autumn 8 ran. MR Chryaaor. 

STATE OF OOlM: Letoeator Good » ftin- 
Ungflrid: Straight to Am, rtxra 
course -gooe. Arm Cnass-goob to soft, 
hwdtoa-aoft- Tomorrow. SadgaBekt Good to 
tern. Rmnmfc Orm. 

SPORT 19 

GOLF 

Smyth dances Irish 
jig on final green 

With an Irish jig of joy on the 
final green, Des Smyth celebrated 
his return to the winners enclosure 
on tbe El Prai course here yesterday. 
He holed a 7ft putt 10 claim the 
£13,330 first prize from tbe Sanyo 
Open after a marathon day 
involving 36 holes. Both the third 
round, abandoned on Saturday after 
torrential rain, and the fourth round 
were played with Smyth emerging 
victorious after eight hours ihe 
course punctuated only by a light 
snack at lunchtime. 

For Smyth, who put together 
dosing rounds of 70 and 71 for a 
winning aggregate of 297, this 
success provided a marvelous final 
to an astonishing tournament. In 
the second round, he holed in one at 
the 17th. and won a £18,000 Volvo 
car. So with the winning cheque 
safely deposited in his waDet. his 
earnings for the week amount to 
more than £30,000. Since he had not 
won for more than two years and his 
earnings before this tournament 
were £16,328 for the season, it was 
no wonder that be danced that jig. 

Smyth played flawless golf 
throughout most of the day yet it 
was no easy task for him to win. He 
began on he practice ground at 7 
o'clock, shivering in the cold air 
before the sun finally rose to 
confirm that the rain clouds had 
moved away, and he stepped on the 
first lee with a two stroke advantage 
over Michael Miller. 

Smyth retained his lead with a 
third round of 70, which included 
six birdies but, by that time. 
Eamonn Darcy had loomed up as 
ftis nearest rival, following a 67. 
Garry Cullen and Miller, who 
scored 68 and 72 respectively, were 
next in line four strokes behind the 
leader. 

By Mitchell Platts, Barcelona 
set tbe target with a 66 for an right 
below par total of280. 

James might have set Smyth a 
stiffer task with a little fortune over 

those dosing six holes for at the last 
two he twice played expoisiie chips 
and left the ball no more d«n half a 
roll from the hole for birdies. 

Smyth had taken 37 to reach the 
turn, and he had fallen beck to 
seven under par. overall. However 
be holed from 8ft for a birdie at the 
long 11th and then, after twice 
saving his pars with songk putts, he 
managed another at the 15th (545 
vards) where he made a putt of some 
12ft. 

That put Smyth back on top oi 
the leader board, but by that time 
Baiocchi was en route to a 
remarkable 64. Tbe South African 
collected five birdies in an outward 
32, and eagle three at the long 1 Ith. 
and then another birdie at the 15th. 
At the (7th, where Smyth missed 
from 10ft, Baioccbi successfully 
holed from 18ft to go to seven under 
par. 

Smyth struck a huge drive down 
the last fairway but his approach 
with a wedge was weak, and he left 
the ball 40ft short of the flag. From 
there, be putted up tbe two-tier 
green to seven feet from the hole. 
Baiocchi, who returned from 
Johannesburg only this week, made 
another amazing pun from 15ft 
wbich left Smyth knowing that he 
had to bole out to avioid a three- 
way play off The ball caught the left 
edge of the hole before disappearing 
and leaving Smyth's Irish eyes 
smiling. 
LMdbn final acorns JGB unless stated) 279. 
D. SmyffH 1 (Mend) 72.88.70.77 (£7X330): 288, 
M. James 70.75. 69.66: H. Batoccnl l^: 88. 

Even so, it was to be Mark James 
and the South African Hugh 
Baiocchi who were to emerge in the 
afternoon as the danger men to 
Smyth. The Irishman was an 
eyewitness to the progress of 
Baiocchi since they were paired 
together. But ahead of them. James 

73. 75, 64 (C8JM5 each* 281. G. Cuten I . . 
88. 69 (£4.000); 283. J. Fowler 74. 73. 70. 67; 
M. MBaf 73. 67,7Z 72; 285, M. King 69.77.70. 
69: J. Canzaras (Sonmj 69. 74. 73. 69: a 
Brand Jnr 70. 7Z 7Z 71:288 R. Rattarty 73.71. 
72, 70. J. Anglada (Spain) 75. 72 71. 68. B. 
Lon^nur7l,7l.73.71, A Gankin (Spain) 72 

OTHER SCORES: 2S7.1 Woosnafll 08. 73. 75. 
71: 288. M McLean 7b, 69.72 72 H da* 89. 
76. 74.69: 289. B Mardtoanfc 73. 71. 76. 89. P 

72 73. 74. 78; 290. N Cotas Walton pretend}.' 
74. 69. 75. 72 6 I 
75. 72 70. 
McCol 77. . _ . . . . 
72 72 293. J Hal 75. 73. 78. 89: 294. 

i. 72 D Falwntr 75.70.74.71. P Way 
U 73, P TupUng 7D, 7B, 72 70. B 
7. 71, 72 70: 291. E Potato 73. 74. 

ATHLETICS 

Gold winner again 
Arthur Gold has retained his post 

as president of the European 
Athletics Association. At the eigth 
congress of the association which 
finished in Madrid yesterday. Gold 
won what was expected to be a very 
close pofl with 108 votes to 90 for 
Artur Takac. of Yugoslavia, who 
becomes vice-president. ' Luciano 
Barra, of Italy, and Hans SkaseL ot 
Norway, join the 15-strong EAA 
counciL All posts are for four years. 

The subject closest to Mr Gold's 
heart in his last term of office has 
been the imposition of stricter 
doping controls. So it is appropriate 
that his new term should begin with 
the passing of two proposals 
referring to dope testing, which will 
be forwarded to the 1AAF at their 
next congress in Los Angeles before 
the Olympic Games next July. 

The EAA wants all athletes 
setting new world records subjected 
to particular scruntiny with regard 
to dope testing, and that is a 
measure which will come into effect 
immediately for new European 
records. But, more importantly, a 
move to establish random testing 
was also passed. Drugs are most 
often used in training many months 
in advance of big championships. 

Thompson is 
unstoppable 

By Pat Butcher 

then discontinued for the compe- 
tition period so that no traces will be 
found. 

The dates were also agreed for 
next season's permit meetings where 
athletes earn participation money. 
All last year's meetings are retained 
for a further year's trial period, with 
the first one in Tokyo in May 6. The 
Talbot Games will be on July 13 at 
Crystal Palace, with the Edinburgh 
Games the following Tuesday. July 
17. the last meeting before the 
athletes deport for the Olympic 
Games. The LAC Coca-Cola meet- 
ing'wiil be on September 7, also at 
Crystal Palace. 

Two new women's events were 
also adopted for the 1986 European 
championships in Stuttgart. They 
are both 10.000 metres races, one on 
the track, and the other, a road walk. 
CALENDAR: May 2 SponkM International 
Tokyo. June 26- Paavo Nurmi. Turku, Finland. 
28. Batett Games. Oslo. Grand Pro Sedan, 
GGtebora. July 2- Galan. Stockholm, A world 
Games. Hetotota. 6. Fanny Bankera Game*. 
Hengeto. Holland. 2 Cactus. Luxembourg. 12 
Lausanne. Swttzerisito. 12 Talbot Gamas. 
London. 17. Vancouver. Canada. Edinburgh. 
*1. Oslo Gama*. Anguat 15 City Of Waregoio. 
Italy. 17. tool. West Berlin. 20. Ntata. fi#». 
Budapest Grand Pro. 22 WaMdesae, Zurich. 
24. fvo Van Damns Memorial Brussels. 26. 
Weflaase. Cologne. 28. Abendapodfeto. 
Cobtonz. 31. Golden Gala. Roma. Sept 2 Gty 
ot Rietio RJetL Italy. A Para. 7. iac/Coco-Cota. 
London. 18. Nanjing. China. 29. Seoul emnL 

■■■*■' ** 

Istanbul (AP) - Despite being hit 
by a lorry Ian Thompson, of Britain 
won the first Europe-to-Asia 
marathon across the Bosphorus 
yesterday in 2hr 23min 34secss. 

Thompson, who led the group 
itiitarv from the start, was hit by a military 

lorry halfway through the race but 
was first to the finishing line despite 
his minor leg injury. 

Nick Agiropoulos. of Greece, and 
Jerry Staunton, of Ireland, shared 
second place with a time of 2hr 
25min ZOsecs. More than 6.000 
people ran over the course that 
included the Bospboroos Bridge. 

The race was organized to mark 
the sixtieth anniversary of the 
repuplic and a 10-year-old bridge 
that spans the two continents. 

MARATHON 
LAKE WHIERMERE: Round the laXa Msncl. 
G Huddtaatora (Btock Comb* Runner*). 2nr 
28mm 20MC; 2 H JarraB (Cumtwtaito FeB 
Runners). 229:03; 2 G Bod (HaBtax Heritors). 
22925. Women: 1. L Irving (Unattached!. 
25208; 2 S Walter* (Oxlocd Chy ACL 25955. 
3. L Hwdtoy (Atoineham & DtslnB ACL Thompson: winning through 

HOCKEY 

Kent back to form 
By Sydney Frisian 

Kent, county champions in the 
1978-79 season, were back in the 
forefront yestenfay following their 
S-1 victory over Buckinghamshire 
ax Canterbury. Bui. to dinch a place 
in-ihe sout semi-finals, they still 
need to beat Berkshire next week. 

however. Buckinghamshire. 
shocked Kent yesterday when they 

first mil scored io the first minute through 
Charles Worth. But then Berry got a 
hat-trick and Haigh and Richards 
complied Kent’s sawing. 

Sussex, who beat Berkshire 2-1 at 
Maidenhead and ore the only team 
from the South certain of a semi- 
final place with two wins from two 
jpatrfig* also had an early shock 

when Flit scored before goals by 
Cox and Barnes took them to 

victory- 
The position in the other 

southern group is still obscure. 
Middlesex came back into the 
reckoning after beating Surrey 1 -0 at 
East cote through a penalty stroke 
converted by Potter late in the 
second half, Hampshire, who beat 
Oxfordshire at Southampton with 
goals by Faulkner and Laly, need to 
beat Middlesex next week to 
survive. Surrey stiU have a chance if 
thev beat Oxfordshire. 

Hertfordshire improved their 
chances of a semi-final place in the 
Eastern Division with a 1-0 win 
over Norfolk. Mobbs scaring 
indirectly from a short corner late in 
the second half In the group 
Cambridgeshire beat Essex 3-0 with 
goals by White. Spiers and Keir. In 
the other group Soffolk drew l-l 
with Lincolnshire, but won on 
penalty strokes. Should Lincoln- 
shire beat Bedfordshire 1-0 next 
week, they would have the same 
points and goal difierence as 
Suffolk. 

In the Midlands. Worcestershire 
and Derbyshire lead their respective 
groups with four potau from two 
matches. 

fa the North, Yorkshire lead with 
four pome as both Cheshire and 
Lancashire dropped a point yestcr- 

RCSULTl: Narilc Cuban 1. CMh i* 
0. Cumbria 0; YutaXra 9 

NonhumtwtongO. * 

?**^ Sem§rset 2 Cornwall Ch MSaflkn i 
t^kOawnO.GtouMaw^ % 

wnttre 1* 

ajstfAagwaji.!w. 
Couth: Ka« 5. ?’ 

a&‘#aR35MSS 

Victory for Pakistan 
Karachi (Reuter) - A goal in each 

half helped Pakistan, the world 
champions, to beat 1980 Olympic 
gold medal winners, Inttia^ 24) in 
the Champions' Trophy men’s 
tournament here yesterday. 

S~sfe. 

Inside-ngit Mnshtaq Ahmed 
scored the first goal seven minutes 
before half-time and the right, 
winger Kaleeraullah secured Pakis- 
tan's unconvincing but vital victory _____ 

'h a penalty stroke a minute from 
time, r * result enabled Pakistan to More SPOft. _ 
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Low 
sets new 

high 

TENNIS 

Davis gives 
Lendl 

a fright 
Tok>o. (Reuter) - Ivan Lendl, of 

Czechoslovak the top seed beat 
Scou Davis of the United States. > 
6. 6-3. 6-4 in the final of a So75.000 
(£258.000) Tokyo grand prix 
j-enerdav. Lendl won 560.000 and 
Davis who turned professional last 
June, and who beat Jimmy Connors 
to reach the final, received $30,000. 
Davis, playing an aggresive serve- 
and-volley match, broke Lendl's 
services in the fourth and eighth Simcs to Wn the first set 6-3. Lendl 

nokc Davis' service in the fifth 
game in the same set- "l wasn’t sure 
what to do when he look the first 
set". Lendl said after winning his 
fourth grand prix. including the 
Canadian Open, this year. 

Lendl, world number two. began 
to put pressure on the undefeated 2! 
> ear-old American from Santa > ear-old American from Santa 
Monica. California, with his passing 
shots and hard-hitting ground 
stokes which forced Davis to make 
errors. He also began to mix game 
with net play and eventually 
overpowered Davis with passing 
shots and powerful serves. 

Lendl broke his opponent's 
service with a return ace in the 
eighth game 10 win the second set 6- 
3. In the decisive third set. Davis 
again dropped his service in the 
ninth game with a net error to give 
Lendl victory in the match which 
lasted 97 minutes. 

"I think I played wvLL Davis said. 
1 didn't tighten up. but he played a 
good game on the important points. 
Lendl said Davis was very fast on 
the net. 1 was thinking of holding 
my service and breaking his service, 
so 1 derided to go to the net and 
plavrd the game one point at a 
time.” 
SEMI-FINALS; S Davis {US) bsal M Connors 
(US). 6-3.6-». 1 LartS (Crt boat B Qibtui (US). 
6-2.6-1 
O STUTTGART (Reuter) - Martina Navratilova 
raced to victory over Catherine Turner, aged 
IS. at France yesterday to win the Stuttgart 
grand prix and her second $30,000 (£20.0 
Porsche spore car. The Czechoslovak-bom 
American, who hot lost just once IhO year, 
won 6-1 6-2. "You can never have too many 
cars', she joked. 
SEMI-FINALS: M NavratHova (US) beat E Ptaft 
MSI. 6-2. 6-1. C Tanner (Ffl beat V Rudd 
(Romania). 1-6.6-1.6-4. 

9 Three of the world's five leading 
tennis players will compete for the 
men's singles title in the Australian 
Open which will be held in 
Melbourne from November 28 to 
December 11. One of them. Mats 
Wilder, of Sweden, will also play in 
the Mew South Wales champion- 
ship after gaining a wild card entry 
to boLh events. Tine Australian Open 
women’s singles compedton will 
include 15 of the world's top 20. 

CYCLING 

P.R./SPANISN 

handover. Maryland (ReuterW 
Sweet ’n' Low. ridden bv owner. 

Anthony D’Ambrosio. of the 
Untied States, set a new indoor 
world record for the high j'ump at 
the Washington International Horse 
Show on Friday when he cleared 
2.32 metres 17ft It is the 
second year running that the record 
has been broken in this event Last 
year Barney’ Ward, riding Gtandor 
Akai cleared 2.30 metres. 

Earlier Sweet ’n* Low. a nine* 
ycar-ofd thoroughbred, had been 
eliminated at the first jump-off for 
missing one of the obstacles when 
the high-jump fence was only I.9S 
metres. D’Ambrosio protested that 
the missed fence did not appear 
clearly on his plan of the course. 
The committee upheld his com- 
plaint but insisted the horse should 
complete the whole course again. 
Sweet ’n' Low went on to set the 
record, despite having been round 
the course once more than his 
rivals. The record awaits approval 
from the International Equestrian 
Federation. 

Two other horses survived the 
second round after clearing 3.13 
metres. Bui Dutch Regards, part- 
rcred by an American. Mike 
McCormick, was withdrawn. Hypo 
Sport, ridden by Michael Ferbers. of 
West Germany, knocked down the 
middle section of the wall in the 
third round before Sweet 'n' Low's 
winning clearance. 

Hcrve Godignon. of France, 
riding Kyrsa d’Auzey. ended the 
United States' domination of tbe 
show by winning tbe international 
match event on Saturday. Godignon 
had a clear round over five fences in 
the final. Buddy Brown, riding 
Charles Fox. finished ahead of the 
Frenchman but knocked over the 
fourth fence for four faults. 
Godignon beat Katie Monahan, 
riding Evcron. in one semi-final 
while Brown beat Donald Chcska. 
ruing Horoscope: io the oiber: 

P.R./Promotions Officer 

required with fluent oral/ 
written Spanish. Secretarial 
skills an advantage. 
Attractive position lor 
person willing to assume 
responsibility. interesting 
salary. Please write lor 
application form to 

The Sparish Citrus 
Management Cnmmittee, 
23 Manchester Square, 

London, VI 

PRESTIGIOUS BI-LDKL FA 
C-£10,000 

Working ktiiwlnlsc of Fnm.Ii Lan- 
puatr «nil iLs shorthand. Vjtr IS N> 3.' 
years No IKS fur carver position as 
rich; fund 10 prnkttm of tank: Good 
See skills and e'cellvni evpcnc nee. 

Phone 628 
Ana WanlngTMi 

SECRETARIALCIREFRS 

HAMBURG 
Sec/Translator 

Unguw wA &gbst ranllw tongue S Kurd 
Germ rapaa) tot Int. fa at tosym. to- 
ss itaU Hi At b emgae A naitae * 
mK arm tf Ml Eon typng. 3. H isrid 
%2f 30 

MILAN 
Eng/Italian SEC/PA 

Eudtou shun ttm pashm tied hr tartan 
WBt*g m e^and thee mrk experience tng- 
ta U/I »vh gmd tufeaa & 5,H a both, 
assoioa/. n Sec,P4 tit tafaa manager tot 
3*1 atfki D( W. Modal Co 8 months □» 
na Age 3-30 

ENGUSH/1TAUAN P.A. 
£10,000 neg + Car 

Ff« dun gwim* ft* bgMy uptnencrd 
FA Hurt sato Mores tecipanf* smbr 
bid U ana annuo n rt u* perm 
sfanld to Man presatied. rife U tm. rei- 
rifcmiraed E*q kmdCo Age rS-40 

PARAGON LANGUAGE 
CONSULTANTS 

01-580 7056 

TRAINEE SALARIES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

TO £7,500 
Requited by a small but 
Substantial American tovosimenl 
Bank m me City. Reporting tteea 
to me Personnel Manager, me 
person wfl. alter mining, be 
responsible tor an payim and 
jncentro? jdminrstraBOrt ptut 
sited tasks Trim is very much an 
opportunity to develop is the at- 
important area ol Compensation 
and Benalta wtnen « part ol die 
Personnel spectrum. Applicants 
ml probably be graduates aged 
21-26 sea rv 

499 9175 

MacBlain 
Recruitment Consultants 

iSHanovw Square, London, Wl. 

WARNING! 
Ttsi is rten a run ol Itie mat 
sacratanji too As PA to tbe 
Chairman ol a prestigious 
manulacuinngiretarf company 
with showrooms in Si James 
you must be able io drive a car. 
noe a horse, handle your own 
correspondence and kwse vntn 
an tmemat'onai cbentate Audio 
skills are requred. om not 
shorthand. PS: Were teasmg 
abcul the horse rtdmg abJity - 
ahiwsi 

377 8600 cmr 
439 7801 WEST END 

Secretariesid 
Plus 
The Sec.-erariaICatMUliar.is 

SECRETARY/PA 
The Managing Director of 
a busy Incmational Export 
company based at Marble 
Arch requires a competent, 
well educated Secrcian. A 
young flexible person is 
preferred. A good salary 
will be negotiated with the 
successful applicanL Please 
write with personal and 
career details to: 
Tbe Personnel Manager. 9 
TM Corp Ltd, 42 Upper 
Berkeley St. London WIH 

7PL 

SECRETARY/PA 
MAYFAIR 

Smart. intelligent 

Secretary with 

shorthand required for 

Senior Partner of busy 

Estate Agents office off 

Berkeley Square. Salary 

area £7.500. 

Tel: 01-629 4171 

’PA/Secrnsy with shorthand lor 
the Underaraimj Dnclor nf a City 
Inanna Brakes. Prawns 
manna experience injured + 
nunwacy aid quote “te sly is the 
but" as far as mi prospects am 
concerned. Age 25-40. 

377-8600 City 
439-7001 West End 

Secretaries u 
Plus ! 
The SecmtaruiCb'xulunit 

TOP 
SECRETARIAL 

JOB 
Offered to eecaBenl sftonnand 
typist, age 25-35. Pleasant 
oHeea. Ckraa Io Pccaddy Good 
Salary, season ticket end lunch 
provided. Please wtfe »wn CV. 

Bos 14S9H The Tbnem 

MAYFAIR ESTATE MBTCY 
seeks eipenenwd mieresled and 

defeated 

SECRETARY 
safer? negotiable 

0M99 7722 for mferview 

,fC'\- 6These days I only carry 
IHSJ A % it for effect. 

//. 

Never need to take work 
home now our temporaries 

JSCL come from.. .5 

t 4f 

MERCHANT BANKING PA 
c. £1(^500+mortgage 

A superb opportunity has artgqn withing a premiglous City bar* far 
a first class Director level secretary. Working in me povwhouas of 
the bank with extsnshw mtaniaMurul dtont contact, your flair for 
administration and exoatant sec skills (100 sh/60 typ mki) will be 
invaluable support to a busy young Main Board Director. A smart 
appearance, social poise and abnty to work Indar pressure in’a fast 
moving atmosphere are essential. ’A’ level education required. Age 
30-45 

PLEASE CALL 588 3535 

CITY 01-606 WTl/WEST END 01-099 0092 

The first numbers to ring 
GoneCorkiH 

G 
TO £10,000 

A mfi educated Secretary with 
nueni Garmon and English 
(mother longues standard) is 
needed fcr I/M firm of inter- 
national lawyers. Typing 60-+. 
Ago 22-30. 

COBBOLD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Lid. 

35 Bruton Place, 
London, W1. 
01-493 7789 

.£8,500 + mortgage 
Thi; presogtoug msrehant 
bank needs a first class sec- 
retary. 
Speeds 100/60. Age 33-40. 

IS THIS 
An opportunity has amen for us to expand our temporary 
division and wc are reciting a catsuflanl to qualffy lor Otis 
posfflon you must be an enthusiastic sales motivated, sett 
starter wbo can work mil with our wtabHsfied team and koep 
cool in a enso. You wfi be energetic, nunwate aid 
interested m people aid know how ta deal confidently with 

FOR 
YOU? everyone Irom the chairman (da big company tea geakarM ■■ 

COUBOG leaver. Salary id be doaissed. CaB me ftttagerOI- 
608 1611 

Qemtt/ 
Ihmwwwrt CanurtJMi 

SECRETARY P.A. 
Required lor the eneigetc Mensgmg Dupctor of a rapidN growing property 
investment company. He needs an assistant with a cheerful and trfemSy tto- 
posdkm. tnittawe and the aOUtytO cope with occasional raucousness. Type- 
writing and shorthand speeds 60/100 wpm. AB round semtanal expenenoa writing and shorthand speeds 60/100 wpm. AB round semtanal expenenoa 
Sataiy E7.000pa_ 

Pteaso mtta twih C.V. or phone Sue webty 

Surelodge Investments Ltd 
21 Bentinck St.. London W1M SLR. 01-9351996 

DIRECTOR’S PA 

□tractor of one London's tearing 
advertising companies nods a 
ftrst-aass. pralessaonal PA/Sec. 
Experience In advertising or a 
relateo industry requred + good 
sec. BkDS £8.000 sec. euos £8.000 

RECEPTIONIST 
Successful Design Consultancy 
needs a superb sopNncatod. 
receptionist wth poise and per- 
sonality who can ensure me 
smooth running of their hectic 
office. Look after cftents. tons 
etc. (Good typing needed) £5,000 
--Recrunnanf SpccUllsis to the 
Comm Locations end Entertain, 
merits mdustros sect 1969” 

GRAD SEC. 
IN BROKING 

An excedem opportunity has ari- 
sen lor a gradute secretary to worii 
BS assistant to the M.D. and Fnen- 
oai Director m tins wefl known firm 
of oommodhy brokers M EC4. TUB 

position will sut someone who is 
bright flexible and outgoing with 
good sh/tvp. skins and head or 
figures prospects are good, the 
workings atmosphere happy and 
offices supsrtJ Age za/23 satory c 
E7.000. 

Crone Coikill 

Clerk/shortfaand 
Typist 

Bi-iingual to sian Asap for 
a German publishing 
group, second language 
prefbraU} German, good 
shorthand and typing es- 
sential. salary according to 
German pay scale + add- 
itional company benefits. 

Ollicc located in West 
End. Please apply in writ- 
ing only to: 

The Axel Springer 
Publishing Group 

58 Jenny n Street 
London S1VIY 6P.\ 

l No Agriwtesl 

WEST LONDON PA 
to £8,000 

Synsje pionf m g| Be Mag UemUmal 
CArtq bow) 3tJo m ante* nftiN b 
Mtom b mu tanhcMtf in hr HQ, wM- 
«kb hgtaw fa P* vd 

WL'M *w> 
hdi raanKag rtjfcu* Ui JH SSI 

AIRLINES AND 
HOTELS 
£7,500 

Do na up PM tto MHI PA iBMnri to 
ltd iia«jwg tamn r—n Wcr-P™*- 
dM wto My tohM DM tto V St Ebv- 

■ab tea Ik n<e ertap sto toab >7 
2«>. un/nofe * 

Contact 
JANE DICKER 
01-938 1804 

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

e. £10.500 
Inparijal -**1 cili cudptny 
pab aauue 1X1+1 ptnno nperienerd in 
|M„ml tod afiicr nmm|).uMnii Main 
n^mtiMincr nufi nmopromi. 
nmikDKBL utirip. I/TKT unis A 
puidEi-iiK lor *r Group HU. BL'PA wb-m 
and urr nLrutaoL 'A' ln«l sundnid 
tdaariaa. IPV w Buiiim Siudis yvt 

wefuL Bine HaODC Love 283 Dili 

LOVE A TATE 
APPOUTTMEyrS 

PfiESTICIOUS BI-UKC. FA 

C. £10,000 
Working knonkdSE of French Lan- 
Euafc and its shonrood. Age IS to 55 
\cars. No ties tor enter posiuon as 
right hand la presdenL of hank Good right hand to presdenL of hank. Ckx 
Si. skills and excellent experience. 

nunc 629 4309 
Ana HafrinRttn 

SECRETARIAL CAREERS 

SECRETARY 
OIL CO - WC2 

Secrowy/sncrthand Typtau 20- 
33 years lor w®» known Oil com- 
party Dubes w* include base 
admnstrabon and seoemiJ 
back-up to d>e department head. 
WH Iran on wore processor. O' 
level English prelarrod. Setary c 
E/.600 pa plus live lunch, sport- 
ing tacUBas and many other 
bona fits Good promotion pros- 
pects. 

Veronica Lope 937 BG25 

cCI 0,500 

if you have tPM or Bus Studies 
quaWcatlons, a prolessaona] and 
mature approach to your work 
and a warni .personality, we have 
an tm&iBidng opening et the Cdy 
head office of a wen known 
manutKturiag group. Your 
duties wfl tnckxfe recnatmant. 
weHara and training of 
secretarial and clerical staff, 
office administration and bidding 
services. Candidates must De 
aged 30 plus with at least Sva 
roan;' relevant mpenenca. 
Excedent co benettis. icobsneftts. 

we ring 688 3535 

CnxtoCoddli 

£9,000+ 
BANKING 

Numerate and only nappy If you 
are working under pressure9 

You need to be computer 
orientated. nave goad 
shonhamjysecretarial sUls and 
Dankhig experience to become 
Senior Secretary to the MD of a 
large Merchant Bank in the Qty. 
Age 26-18. Usual superb 
bensKs mctudfcig mortgage 
subsidy 

377 8610 cmr 
439 7081 WEST END 

Secretaries ad 
Plus 
The* SecrvMrulGonvuluri, 

TRRKfiBALPATO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

£9,500+ 

An Executive Secretary who 
has fluent EngIrsh/French 
(with shorthand) and sub- 
sidiary Spanish is being 
sought by a London based 
American Investment 
Company's President 
Opportunity to become 
involved with personnel and 
recruitment 

OLD BftOAB ST BIREJI1I LTD 
D1-588 3991. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

required by Geoffrey Sirachan. the Managing Director 
of Mcihucn (London) Lid. lhc general division of 
.Associated Book Publishers UK Lid. 

Applicants should have a good command of 
shorthand, lyping and office procedures. This is a 
challenging job in a busy editorial office. 'A' levels and 
at least two years' secretarial experience will be an 
advantage: respect for detail, a love of books and sense 
ofhumourareossenlial. 

Salary in the region of £5.WO pa subject to review 
with eflcct from 1st January. I MM. 

Please apply in writing, staling current salary and 
CV io: David Richards, Personnel Director. Associated 
Book Publishers UK LuL II New Fetter Lane. London. 
EC4P4EE. 

PART TIME 
Young demanding Architects 
practice In Notting Hill Gate, 
needs reliable, efficient sec- 
retary to work 5 mornings 
per week (may lead to lull 
time m near future) must 
have strong tying and orga- 
nisational skills, ability to 
carry out general/varied du- 
ties for small office. Previous hes for small office. Previous 
experience very Helpful. 
Please send CV to: 
Troughton/McAslan Archf- 

leca. 
186 Campden Hrfl Rd. Lon- 

don, WB 

Ai BMn pb n b**fr. tab 
MiDwengs K ribrea bf dtt aw# <kn 
caopetr n HritanJ Pa* ■ a Rea etas **• 
nfl*y. Yu mi tttam, ynU mbri 
iWi ato 0» UAy to fenh e> ■"» cm- 
IMPMlliM 20+ 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recmitmant Consultants 
Ni 55. (DM dm la Fnwidcj 

0HKZ9 T2« 

CITY £9,000 

BIOT JUST J vKLrptidiv’An jdjrnn PA 
lo llw Oulrniw ol Wl CunaulUincv 
npf* lo bo 2*+ "lUi 1-frfVOfiaOlf -j>. 
good Ivplnq. aim Uic CdWKin' Io look 
aiior p^ofrtf or lako Ihr li-.w HOPP^ 
ri-lexcd miUool »-vwnlU»l UiXiOP 
riri up JcriCP Cumovi Biircmi MO 
8807 OOIO 

errv £9.000 + rwaimc PA Admin 
Sec lu Ccnnal Marww. headine 
imviy nmoinlrd American tunl 
Pnvxinrl Admlnldnlnc t eood 
knawludw of .01 lunVUm proendurn 
Skills IOO 60. aw 25 15 Benetilv 
niorluaw. sub lusurv offices rtf 
/VDPOlnlnicnLs 84 Uri 242 2745 CV* 
kdiamv 

CTTY GEBIIUS m IM expending pro 
Icnkmal media requires aspen* Alt 
round PA Sec. Sa-SBteh. to pro\Kir 
lotal nffm- up poll sysKMn. art up 
undent*, arranoe conlbrences. oipan 
»e travel, type with dgaeniy * smile 

.Ml limes* r£9.000 pa. joixe 
Outnw* Bureau. 589-8807-0010 

BILINGUAL Oerman gecnuiy x> 
director of large Co.. Marlow. Buclo. 
Remnsible mart for_efflctenL flood 
aU rgmd PA. Good proepecl*. 
■C7^C» + * Merrow Emp. Any 656 

YOUNG BRIGHT SECRETARY. He- 
qulreo rar senior partner for firm of . 
chartered surveyors in Weal End. 
Busy office Top salary. 01-486 

SECBETMIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Dnloicn. Permanent -'tampar 
ary positions. AMSA SpecLdbls 
Agency Ol 734 0632 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

COMMODITY TRADER with exp lor 
American Comm, nrtii. 30 ♦ 
Lamruaflc SI all Aflv 4SS 8922 

Appointments 

A LEVEL trainees 18-20<*iui2 grade C 
IUUA For nml-cias* posts with malor 
Cily Insurance oroun Musi be 
socially confldenL numerate and 
rareef-minded Coiem tiirdcn 
■ apptv 63 Fleet SI. ElvO. 3S5 7696 

OPENING SOON SW6. New houv 
hoW Mil shop requires experienced 
nuiuqrrcn. good salary, references 
essential Box 1336 H The Times. 

Fellowships forVenetian Research 

JOBS IN THE ALPS 

The trustees ol the GLADYS KRIEBLE DELMAS FOUNDATION ol New York 

snnourace that up to n0.000 «wS tw made avadable m 1984/85 to schotvs of 

Great Britain and toe Commonwealth tor RESEARCH IN VENICE. The areas 

ol Interest arwteaged concern both me past tototory. art wchKecture. 

muoc. law. science, iteratm. language) and the present (politics, conser- 
vabon. envtomment) of Vence and the temtones ones subfect»it 

Further parVadere may am obtained torn toe secretary to toe FountattonS 

adnsory coroiMtoft Professor M. E. MaBett. Department ef Mstory. Uraver- 

trtr ef Want**. Coventry, CV4 7AL IO »ton eventual appMcattona shook! 
be sent baton 16 January 19B*. 

lEMP 4CV i. Ctrts uuid boyxi v-ilh 
A-Knel Orman IOC Frnvcni Can 
sbll apply as resrrses for hole! Mbs 
Hi lamotn Alpine rrwm. No othrr 
\ aca IK les this Winter 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

PATRICIA ROBERTS mw jwro 
production jwnianl Typinrj A 
rnliltnfl mrnlul. Ol oOJ 4913 

University of Baih 

School of Engineering 

Educational Appointments 
DEPARTMENT OF 

GEOGRAPHY 
LECTURER IN 

MANUFACTURING 

ENGINEERING 
Ptrnoortor.il RncBrrn 

The Queen's University of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN 
MECHANICAL AND INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
I* pnsl s fenabto fnaa 1 Octater J 9W er wt* otto tee as aarba amend TJ* posl s toMbla fraa 1 

Cand^tes shauld prelerah 
design widi a paticuUrnq 
hghs dq|m. baa EhattH 

mdustrsd tq»wc». Satey 

pensoi rights infer USS. 

faghs ifegraa. he a domra) engineat and haw lud tbe nedgsxy aid rsfevjc 

dust red tuNrena. Safety scab is £7.191 £14.127 per mum wait rartrisnory 

pmsm rights infer USS. Mtfel pfaong on the satanf safe wV depend on age, 
ifitatams and mperience. Doanq date 31 darmy 1984. 
tim patwntn nay tie abnned tow die ftwannei Officer at toraGtestefew. 

AsMriant - Remote Sensing 
Application are InMIrd ror the 
post-doctoral research jaWiml lo 
work w|Ui Dr » Malher and Dr M 
yilLdi on lhc correction of mulUs- 
pectral imagery For aimourtwrir 
dKiortiom. The work .will inioite 
"fl-ouml iralli" mamrcmcnla ft, 
cuopon of remote wnstna sun-ey« 
and the maUwnullral analysis or 
atmospheric effects in Ihe Imagery 
ApcHIcante should nave recently 
completed a Ph.D and should pref- 
erably hate some experience in 
computing and maihemaueal 
modelling 

Applications are Imllrd from suit- 
ably maimed graduates for IMS 

■ pod, to leach on a 4-year sandwich 
course leading to a dogree In Manu- 
facturing- The successful applfeanl 
will be expected to mane an active 
contribution lo the extrtfcng strong 

research activities, mainly con- 
cerned with the application of 
computer* lo manufa:luring engin- 
eering including solid ruodeillflg. 
roboure. inspection and flexible 
manufacturing systems, and io 

establish dose Unis with incusin' 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH!N 
ATOMIC AND MOLECULAR PHYSICS 
Department of Pure and Applied Physics 

Tlfis past 8 fwMlb*the SERC and tsaUi fnn m swi ift* 1 Jmary 1984 nml 
3fl5qaaHtor 188S. IhencoHritfiapplfesif wA tit apectad fa jafeaiKtiw 

pngranw B«der the tfridm ol Pighnsor H. B. G*»dy cwwiwd wWistufiBol 
altaoiis behwer positive ns lang ga ntEnedfeg boan tEchiuqgs. PnmJSBS id 
hwb«a«il snportantr sd of ralavnz M futin nsavrii« ol pnmaiy ntercaL 
AppKcan shaiU pnrfgaMv hold a PfiO dames ami hiw itxsapiiatBgipgrinigiml 

npsrom. 
hmal nfeiy m >*ige C7.191-C8.082 oV wWi USS. Dung daft: 30 

MMfflter1983 
CwrxuJum ynw «nd iht oaraes and Btfenssn of Two rrfaws staid be sort to tbo 

Peramwl Oflttt. The Ounm'i tharnny at Belfast. Britan BT7 INN. Nonfaem 

The research is funded under a 
contract from NERC and the Pov 
wtu be (enable ror two years at a 
salary of C7.190 10 £7.630 per 
annum. 

Salary In the range £7.190 to 
£14.126. 

Application forms and further Mr- 
Uruiars. returnable not lator than 
14 November lfldj, may be 
obtained from IN Staff ABPOlhl- 
■nenta Ofltrer. L'nlvstsHy of Not 
lliHtlum. Lniverslty Park. Noning 
ham. NUT 2 M3 Rrt Mo 898 

Further particulars and application 
form are available tram the Person- 
Bel Officer. (JnliersUy of Bath. 
Both. BA3 7AY Please Quote refer- 
ence number 83* 131, 

Ctoatng dace for apbUrottons 2nd 
December INft 

INTENSIVE FRENCH language CiHils 
*-» romMivd with %lning in Ihr Alps 
iiislilur Fr.inr.iMH Dm AJme. Phnm 
Ol 060 023 5 

ENQU3H as a foreign language, 
French. German, per tonal luhkm by 
mnti In your office or home. Si. 
cues College. Hlgnomc. NO Tel. Ol 
340 0839 WOT 

WHICH SCHOOL? - n re advwr from 
Tninuil & h nWhllev 761 fCi Nollnni 
IfiH Uele. LM-don. Wll Ol 737 

• I 

FILM 
PRODUCTION 

£6,000 
Bright. young Secretary 
needed in Production Dept 
ol leading west End W" 
ronjany. Good secretanal 
skills and some 
experiencs essent® tor mis 
busy, interesting |ob. 

499 6566 
493 6383 

r THEGRQSVENOR 

Bt'REAU ■ ’ ' 

Staff Consultants 

Secretary/Recepti wrist 

Lweiy group gonsrai pracow 
requires lourth Secretwy/ 

Rocapbomst starwig satary 
£5.sei wfth rewaw alMr sat 
months and lour nseks IxAdsy. 
Experience on advereage. 

Ring Sue or Chamtisn 
on 584 7366 

EXECUTIVE PA 
in c.vdu5ive Mav-fair to 

£B-500 early 20s 
A good PA who has worked at 
Director level before will both no- 
predate Ihe beneficial ntect of 
ntvkioo as frit* firm el Financial 
Investment Oonsulrants and be 
appreciated by (hr Company Dir 
actor lor whom Ihb position in- 
lOfcM working He KAbuey e*ecu- 
Uve and so idaady wonts to me«4 
someone who not only nas good 
audio skills of 60-* wpm and a 
sound knowledge of a Ranh Xerox. 
WP and all its luncftons. but also 
has Uie ability and confidence Id 
run the office single handed when 

■ necm&ary and the personality to 
deal with extensive teteohoue and 
personal contacts with cllenla and 
shorthand win be an advantage, as 
Win knowledge of a micro com 
pulcr although (he company will. 
train on ihe lailrr 

Calf Angela Buckley 
ooOt 430 8311 

For lull details and an Interview 
SI Pauls Employment Aoency 

- EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA. 

For small but expanding w«st End 
wine rompany. Esdlim wsiisn 
dealing with an aspects of Import 
mg and dMrlfiuung wine 

PLEASE PHONESL’SAN 
ON Ol 2350967 

AONnN-nUTERNATIONAL CO. Tnts 
Company In Uie CUy D looking for 4 
young admin serrrtary wtih some 
experience, who has the potential lo 
handle a v ery ctwDengtni] role. You 
will be usttig your sun -shorthand 
or audio - to the maximum as you 
win be asdded by a young secretary. 
The rest of me ttmc ts bandHiM) 
Queries, liaising -with staff M all levels 
and undertaking your own corre- 
spondence Salary CL6.000. Ring 
Audrey Dicker. 404 «J3 Fled 
Persons'll iflcr-Csmi 

UNFLAPPABLE PA who n. good with 
people, is required by two charming 
partners of a nrafrssionat firm. The 
work h very varied and fairly 
on in runirtred You need shorthand, 
audio, telex and WP experience, if 
you've gre an these, plus veU-moth 
Alton and a sense of humour then 
you’ll rniOy working for Dib firm. 
Age 2U-3Q years uaiary c £7.000 
Rina Audrey nicker, aoa aosj Fleet 
Presonmiei iRer Const 

SECRETARY lo etuunun, up lo 
£7.000 Mas 5 win hob plus sub rep 
Lrurjftl Largo renumuacMJan* 
company in Hoiborn. seek person 
with good shorthand amt lyphsg 
suns A oca 25-27 Must be stuarr. 
weil-spokeo, discreet and a good 
organirer very prntMou* position 
For more details please contort Mrs 
Levy on 405 6045 Kunstond ipers 
const . ,-.v. .jj i>   . 

SECRETARY - PERSONAL £7.900 
pa 'ExrdkM opening to become 
totally involved in all aspects of 
personnel when you assist toe Seder 
Manager In WC2. tdeatty. you are 
between 23-50. have accurate sec 
skills >ao-05wpm). A-level education 
or are a graduate with 1 year's sec 
experience For tunhrr information . 
contact Ann Craver an 651 1005 
PJP RerCons 

AUDIO SEC VICTORIA Two Directors 
of this recently nuuMM 
organUatfon require brtghL fhnclbfe 
secretary. Good typing i65+i and 
sound office experterwe necessary 
25 staff. Lovely offices and modem 
eg ill amen! draining given], Satary 
£7.400 plus good benefits. Ring 43* 
4512. Crone Corkiu Rocnnimem 
CorauHanls . . 

Uni veraiiy of York 

Carccra Service 

INFORMATION OFFICER 

Appbcabomore invited for in* post 
of InlomuUon Oft leer which car- 
ries full responsibility for the (level 
opmenr and operation of the Infor- 
mation function. This tortudes the 
roubne maintenance of extstlno' 
systems and contacts both InsUc 
and outside (he University. The 
past also involves responsibility foe 
producing ail publicity material and 
dmetopmntf and Hatton work for 
me recruitment vtaats programme. 

APPHcants miEt be graduates with 
3 minimum of three yeara~ rrt PI an I 
work experience. Their vrack re- 
cord should dfluuiatratf an un- 
agtnaiivc and flexible approach lo 
problem* and tho ability lo achieve 
oWeetlvm whilst working under 

Salary range-. £6310-£1VA15 pa. 
wUhUSS. 

Five copiei of application* naming 
three referees. y*ouM be seru by 
Tuesday. 22 November 1985 to Uu> 
Acting Registrar. University of. 

-York. HOsflngton. York YOl 5DD. 
(Tom whom further particulars arr 
arallabie: Please quote reference 
number I :oas6. 

Bishop Grosseteste College 

Lincoln 

CHAPLAIN 

Applications are Invited ror toe post 
of KoMeniial Chaplain at thto 

GhunetMir Engfond Codege of Higfi- 
er Edunuon which specialises u> 
Ihe training or primary teacher*. 
The person appointed should nave 
been ordained for at toast two 
year* The pod has no teacnfitt 
dunes and the appointment win be 
for a limited tenure, probably not 
ewwotfno fhe yearn. Salary wtlfbe 
mid at. the rate for Utoumbenie 
(grade B> and unfurnished, rent 
free accommodation win ue'^o- 
vuted. 

Forther details can be obtained by 
writing IQ: - 

THE PRINCIPAL 
BISHOP GROSSETESTE 

TOLLECrE. . 
LINCOLN1 LNI 3DV. 

EXSKTIWOKAIHER 
io £8,750 

cur dwn. a ViBSB of *"»• 
raentnos Es-taeon Owww. 
aeeks aa MPPf*xoa Scenery 

«6o wOuitl U>* CO mow out ot 4 
oure secrataffli rote art a»m 

lama lasWon esfwwwn 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RKRUOMENr C0NSUU»NTS 
BG^enor Sheet LandonWI 

Telephone QW993G70 

INTELLIGENT 
P.A. 

reouPba far MD snofsad n 
pupfcwwig. NtceBom 

pros poets for feanwg and 

earear devetoftmont Pasotty 
SUd utmureiv StraCuatB ' M«H 

have 9-7=1 □npaiwauano) tnd 
lypnc jWs a.-x} Cn attfl ID «cri> 
on own iruMtoie A knoetteago of 

dyed T.aAfiing Hofpftaf SaBiy 
rreg^awr «?i age and 

A non-Nnodw 
preferred 
pjeaw send C.V. 10 J. w. Lf-tt, 

3 Red Si. London EC4 

GRADUATE SECRETARY tor -un.,11 
Socui A ECMKimtc Rescan h 
b^iiuic. Victoria London Intlutiir 
AMoanuirig ataliu c-=veoU«. iU-.’Mn 
L'sSl^MUh tortL- wimCV 4 
Kr io sirs Broal c 8 Wilfred Slr.-rt. 

MATURE SECRETARY wito wine » h 
lor ininnunti and rewarding too 
•vtin small chartlahte nrowUsahon ui 
Swi 4 rt-iy week. LB.OOO * lunwh 
allow Ptejii- Frances O V brlrelton 
rSmp AUVlKtt*^^ 

SECRETARIES - U vou are looking tor 
In ipinnttiM second lob **im J ’aw-r 
^MinMrdlvr cbnimL come .ind toll. 
ErESm out atv o: h'nlghf*.w.c- 
ofnres Cjrs ■Rrrrtillmen» rtonsuii 
unroot 588 >raW 

ADVERTISING RECEPTIOM/TEL 
Cltxra Qb.OClDe LV-» .11 yuu are atlrai 1 
..r wrU groomed we need tour 
rharm lo assist VIP cllmls Must t» 
rvp some h Pthq inrtul Aw 31* 
aOA8241 New Imaw Her Cine. 

COLLEGE LEAVER or rmt igiiliei 
Sec PA-wllli 90 CO wpm lor l_\-i 
d lop Wl Co To UiHio . 0 wl . 
hots 581 1254 Wrtton Hi.nl 
Conudlants 

ADVERTISING Sn aswsl.ull lot ri.- 
alive dwertor lols of involvenwni 411.1I 
scope, ruvly Shorthand n l 4n>- ;•! * 
CUCA £7 000 Ahi 6241 M-, linare- 

Coos 

A SECRETARY / ADMINISTRATOR 
wild a grace and philaninropv in1 
dalh'ovuil of imernalMKial r>i>n 
tallow 10 royally society etc 1 Wa 
Help H need in runnlr>g a •clwui. 
booklno appotnlmenls. look tori ali- r 
toe various people ihai ronie m ue> 
advice RemimeralKJr routes alsl 
goes but irwua. are a step nn llie 
uih 10 a greater realisation s»h 
luafhr Phrase leteplmne Ol if.', 
57B7 iday. Ol St4*#,e»osi 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST. 
£6.000 + IIN rates tJur rlleul an 
Interna! tonal Teinommuu leal ion-. 
Oompaoy seeks or well pre-a-nled "srtl 
spoken recepthmru S on slHmW le- 
aned 20-27 and liai r prevlnie. rspeil 
ence of on aulomafir no.trd Rmefii-. 

' Inrhrde a subsidised irstauranl and 
tree (ares 10 work please IIM 
FltzabcCh Hum RrcTullmc-nl GntraUI 
ante. 400 8070 

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES. 1 e uterus 
Ilunnt French. Italian Spaitt-Ji A 
German Marvellous opporlunils Inf 
vouno W PS wiilt rvellunl Lie|li--li 
sh U'Ping -*uh. apprirs I ? tin 
expeneiKe Mr muex .Unenc.ni 
bask- smart, well nttsteltlcd Inis ul 
clirol conlacl £7.700 ♦ nrolll 'h.ir. 
mortoaoe »»4> Mr Appoinlmenls «.t 
LM. 24? 2245 

SON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

RECCPTIONISTfTELEPHONIST wiin 
some typing for non-coniniercial 
organfimfonln Belgravia. -Vie J5--i;> 
£6.000. Phone franra. OV Setrcli.11, 
lEms AflsiJ 828 8345. 

FILM AND 
TV COMPANY 

VVfl are looking tor a college 
leaver wnh good standards of 
lyping and shonhano. who 
prefers toe opportunity M 
woridng in a small company win 
WasT &xJ offices /Oxford C«usi 
and fflw* too Idea ol wort mg m 
an informal put Busy office 
environment Salary orca £5.000 
Contact Pete Louise Harks. 01- 
491 *997. 
No agendas please 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

-CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS rd a 
C of E ppmjury school in Wnl- 
minster TrtOl Sw» 1638 

MAKE 1A KITING 
VOUR HOBBY 
THIS WINTER 

Learn article or story WTUIIIO it nn, 
me onlv lOnrnaUsi school louudrii 
under Ihe palronaoe of Ihe Press 
Highest qualll) rorrrHpontJrrw o 
. aaclsnn. 
Free hook iron. The London hchom 
of Journalism 'T>. in Merlrm.t 
Strew. London. W1V HBB 01 AV> 
82EO. 

Acer edited to Ihe i_,vOC 

m 

w a* 

e- -a:. 
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VENICE - FLORENCE - ROME 
rCB. - APRIL 

2tXh Pro Lnltmllv Courve 
8 Wffkv V 6lh Form Art HMorv StiMy SKIIS 

Easter hots - 8 rtoi-. 
Tel: John HdH 01-251 0014 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS AND »:U.OM S 

UNIVERSm' OF LONDON 

WAftBLlRG INSnTL-TE 

Frances A. Yaies Fdlowships 

v^iUniSlrv5 •han lmn Pranres A 
/ FOltoWNUPV Will be as stable 

tlunng toe arademir 
V^r contntenrtng t Oclober 123J 
Foowshlp* m«y be ttrid for one to 
njwmonitn. as follow,; applicant* 
oonncfled in me LK. Ei ooo for 

'shorter pertodg not 
-apptorarua domic ited 

Jhrnad. £800 far one month, CAED 

mLubf ?°nnn' for three 
™**™Cahdldatci mould have al 

** experlmce of rr tearch. move over SO art arrepi 

,0n > H llw rotetn inking in, 

■“ rvtoiXhhed pom 

rarertS1®*1" 5? q Drrpn"»*'r In Ihr tembnig instn^e 

offliSni?"*?**• ,onrt»" "«1H 
r,„ ‘ reT? 'shorn liirlhrr partiru IOT are oMam.iiih- 



HOUGHTON POULTRY RESEAECH STATION 

A Grant-Aided Institute of 
trie Agricultural Research Council 

HEAD OF THE DEPABTMEOT 
OF MICROBIOLOGY 

I^*GovBniiag Body of Houghton Poultry Research 

°°*he nrtiral of Pr. FLWfflumw Smith, FR& . . 
Ihe Department is responsible for the study of viruses 
lotber than retroviruses) and bacteria important as causes 

Ql^ diseases of poultry. The DepartmenYa major currant 
™terest« include: salmonella infections important in food 
P°“oninp jo man; properties of Badmichia coti important 
“ “* Production of disease with or without associated 
vmra mfection; a study of infections bronchitis virus with 
“e objective of producing more effective vaccines by using 
recombinant DNA techniques; Marek’s disease viruses with 
“e objective of defining the genes responsible for 
ramunogenicHy and oncogenicity. 
The Mead of the Department wfll be expected to stimulate, 
co-ordinate and lead the research of the Department and to 
he personally active in research. The post requires 
managerial ability. 
Applicants should have high scientific qualifications »wd 
preferably a veterinary qualification. They should have a Kren research record in the field of virology or 

teriology with an understanding of molecular biology 
and preferably experience in relevant techniques. 
The appointment will be made to the Senior Principal 
Scientific Officer grade (£15,605 x 5 to £194517). The 
starting salary wifi depend no the experience of the 

lne appointment n 
Scientific Officer a 
starting salary wul 
successful candidate. 
Further particnla 
Station Secretary 
Further particulars should be obtained from the 
Station Secretary, Houghton Poultry Research 
Station, Houghton, Huntingdon, Cambs PE17 2DA. 
Tel: 0480 64101 and written applications, 
accompanied by a curnculnm vitae, shook) be sent to 
tiie Director to arrive by 25th November 1983 

LATYMER UPPER SCHOOL 

King Street, Hammersmith, London, W6 9LR 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 1984 
MAIN SCHOOL 

Entrance examinations for boys whore dote of birth Is between 
1st September 1972 and 31st August 1973 trill be held on 
Saturday 4 lb February 1984, followed by a further aomin- 
aricKi and interview for selected candidates on Thursday 1(4 
or Friday 17ih February 1984. 
A number of Assisted Places, as well as full fee-prying (daces, 
will be awarded on the results of these examinations. 
Fully inclusive fees in September 1984 will be not less than 
£690pei Kira. 
Entries should be made by 8th January 1984. 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 
Applications for Sixth Form entry should be made by letter an 
The Headmaster. Some Aaasaed Places as well as full fee-pay- 
ing places are available for pupils embarking on A-txvci 
courses. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 
Entrance examinations for boys whose dote of both is between 
1st September 1974 and 31st August 1973 wig be held an 
Wednesday 7tfa Marsh 1984, Followed by a further examin- 
ation and interview on Thursday 15tb Mura 19g4«. 
Fully inclusive fern in September 1984 will be not less than 
£530 per term. 
Entries should be mode by 27th January 1984. 

Successful candidates will join the Main School or die Preparatory 
Department in September 1984. 

) Application form and further panicnlan bom: The Headmaster's 
Secretary, Latymer Upper School. King Street, London, W6 9LR. 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL 
6th Form Scholarships, 1984 

■ic Academic Scholarships are offered to boys and pri* wish- 
ing la enter the 6tb Form at Westminster in September 1984. 
if Both day ■"«* weekly hoarding. Pupils no eligible Cor 
acholarahipe. The value of acholarahipa wiQ not be leas thou half 
the fees hot may be increased in cooes of need. 
•k Written Tests will be bdd at Westminster on Jammy 28th 
1984 and final interviews on 11th Fehraaty. An Open D*y is afao 
held for Candida tea and their parents to visit the school. 
★Special consideration will be given to catxfid&bes for whom 
there K no adequate provision in their present school to atudy 
their preferred ‘A’ level subjects. 
dr Full details may be obtained from The Registrar, 
Westminster School. Little Dean’s Yard, London SW1P 
3PF. Tele: 01-222 5516. 

CHANN1NG SCHOOL HKSHGATE, LONDON NS SHF 

Girts’ Independent Day School 

Sixth Form Scholarship 1984 
(Fufl Fees) 

The Scholarship examination wfll be held at the School on 
Friday afternoon 27th January and Saturday morning 28th 
January. Details from the School Secretary. 

Sixth Form Bursaries 
Sixth Form Bursaries representing part-fees and not 
consequent upon examination are available on appfi- 
cation to the School Governors through the Headmistress 
at the School. 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHC1YDE 

The Law School 

CHAIR OF LAW 
The University invites applications for a Chair of Law. 
Applicants should be able to provide academic leadership 
in an area of the Law School's work, other than that of 
Business Law. 

Further particulars (quoting reE 61/83) may be obtained 
from the Registrar, University of Strathclyde, McCance 
Building, 16 Richmond Street, Glasgow Gl 1XQ, to whom 
applications should be returned by 12 December. 1983. 

OPEN MEETING 

CHIGWELL SCHOOL 
Saturdav 5th November at 2.15 pan. Information for pro- 
spective parents on Scholarships. Assisted Places. Fee Paying 

Places and Boarding, and a tour of (be School. 

Prospectus/Details from: The Headmaster, Chigwell School. 
Essex. 01-5001396. 

(The School b opposite Ye Olde King's Head fat The High 
Road. Chigwell) 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT AT 
CANTERBURY 

The University of Sheffield 

PERSONAL SOCIAL SERVICES 
RESEARCH UNIT 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 31 1983 

The Times Guide to Career development 

Pitfalls of teaching abroad 
Over the last ten to 15 years. Teaching 
English as a Foreign Iangnage (EFL) 
has become a popular field for young 
graduates. The opportunity to spend a 
couple of years living and working 
abroad is one of its main attractions, 
particularly for the uncommitted who 
are unsure of their long-term plans. 
However, though the experience of 

! working overseas is valuable in terms 
of personal development, one hesi- 
tates to recommend EFL teaching as 

Jobs teaching English in 
foreign countries are still 
plentiful- Helen Steadman 
examines the pros and cons 

long-term career, since many of the 
overseas jobs are unsuitable for older overseas jobs are unsuitable for older 
teachers with families, and employ- 
ment prospects for EFL teachers 

.returning to this country are not 
eocouragiag. 

From the late 1960s until the mid- 
1970s employment in EFL teaching 

I grew rapidly. Private language schools 
! mushroomed in Britain and some- 
times people with no qualifications 
other than the ability to speak English | other than the ability to speak English 
were recruited as teachers abroad. It 
soon appeard that there was a need 
for more teachers training, so short 
courses were developed to provide a 
supply of teachers with at least a basic 
grounding in language teaching 
methodology. As the number of 
institutions offering teacher training 
grew, the demand began to flatten out, 
and qualified teachers displaced the 
unqualified. The current employment 
situation in Britain is particularly 
difficult, as teachers returning from 
abroad compete for a dwindling 
number of jobs. 

Abroad, the picture is brighter, and 
it is certainly stifl possible for a young 
graduate to find an initial post, 
particularly if he or rite has taken 
some form of basic EFL teacher 

training Without experience, one is 
most likely to be offered a job in one 
of the Mediterranean countries 
(Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece), or 
possibly in France, Germany or 
Sweden. For experienced teachers, the 
field is much wider, in principle, one 
could work in almost any non-English 
speaking country. Many of the posts 
offered are on a short-term contract 
harit, and those teachers who work 
abroad for a long period are most 
likely to do so on a series of contract 
appointments. 

English teachers abroad are em- 
ployed in many different types of 
establishment - private language 
schools, independent and state 
school, further and higher education, 
or industrial ynd commercial firms 
which maintain their own language 
training departments. They may teach 
adults or children, or both, usually in 
groups but sometimes on a one-to-one 

Lessons are normally carried 
out entirely in English, so it is not 
absolutely necessary to be proficient 
in the language of the country in 
which one plans to teach; a willing- 
ness to learn may be sufficient. 
Teachers do have to be prepared to 
adapt and fit in with the local way of 
life, in their free time as well as at 
work, since most salaries are not high 
enough to yrmratain an insulated 
“expatriate” lifestyle. 

Teaching abroad can be a challeng- 
ing and rewarding experience, 
especially for those who make the 

most of the opportunity to get lo 
know the foreign country aid its 
people. However, most teachers 
eventually want to return home, and 
when they do so they are likely to 
have difficulties in finding employ- 
ment. The EFL market in this country 
has been in decline since the late 
1970s, reaching its nadir in the winter 
of 1981. Although the situation has 
improved a little recently there are 
still for too many teachers chasing too 
few jobs. Student numbers fluctuate 
wildly, with a peak in the summmer 
months and a steep drop in the 
winter, so that while it is easy to find a 
temporary summer job, there are 
relatively few posts offered on a year- 
round basis. 

MASTER OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES 
1984-85 

As a response to this, many 
returning teachers seek to improve 
their qualifications by taking further 
training; this is only a partial solution, 
as even for the better qualifod. there 
are only a certain number of jobs to 
go round. Some teachers go abroad 
again, while others move into allied 
fields such as EFL publishing, or 
teaching English as a second language 
to immigrants. For a few, there are 
careers to be made in supervisory or 
administrative posts, or EFL teacher 
training. ESP (English for Specific 
Purposes) also offers some oppor- 
tunities to teach the language as it is 
used in a specialized context, such as 
medicine or engineering. However, 
for the majority of teachers returning 
to this country after working abroad, 
the prospects are poor, and it may be 
necessary to retrain in a completely 
different field. 
An information sheet in EFL teaching can 

The University of Leicester School of Education invites apijcati^from 
fied candidates for the M.Ed. Studies. This degree has been designed to provide teachers 
and administrators with an opportunity to extend their professional education at an ad- 

Tb^ourafis offered on both a full- and part-time basis (one vearhilMIme. 
part-time) though not all options may be available in any one year The next 
the course will be in October 1984 Assessment is by written examination, dissertation 
andcoursework. 

Students will study three o! the following options: 

English as a Second and Foreign Ian- in Farther 
guage. 
English in the Curriculum. 
Linguistics in Modem Language. Teaph- 
ing and Learning. (Double option). 
The Humanities Curriculum. 
Science Education. 
Curriculum Studies in Secondary 
Schools. 
Educational Evaluations and Assess- 
ment. 
Primary 1: Curriculum Studies in Primary 
and Middle Schools. 
Primary II: Socialisation In the Primary 
School. 

Research and Development in Further 
Education. 
Education Management. 
Sociolinguistics. 
The Theory and Practise of Adult ana 
Community Education. 
Computing in Education. 
Mathematics in Education. 
Reading. 
Counselling Skills and Pastoral Care. 
Children with Special Needs in normal 
schools. 
Multi-ethnic Education and Society. 

FuO details and application forms can be obtained from: 
Secretary to Higher Degree Courses, 

University ol Leicester School ol Education, 
21 University Road. Leicester LEI 7RF. 

Closing date for applications: 31 st January 1983. 

be obtained by sending an SAE to 
Horizons, The Times, Room 137, 200 
Grays Inn Road, London WC1X8CZ. \ 

Newsround: accountants in demand 

MAGDALEH COLLEGE, 
OXFORD 

FELLOWSHIP m 
MODERN HISTORY 

Britain's accountants are once again 
in strong demand after two years of 
recession. In particular, young quali- 
fied accountants are in peak demand, 
and many attain a salary level soon 
after qualification which some will 
find difficult to improve upon 
substantially later in their careers. 

These are the main findings of the 
Autumn 1983 Survey of Salaries in 
Accountancy and Banking published 
last month by Accountancy Person- 
neL Potential entrants to the pro- 
fession will be pleased to discover 
that, according to its findings, 
graduate trainees are' being recruited 
by firms of chartered accountants in 
larger numbers than originally pre- 
dicted, and that they now earn up to 
£5,.750 per annum in London, and 
about £1,000 less elsewhere. The 
survey went on to state, however, that 
due to the continued popularity of the 
profession, there remain more people 
wishing to enter than there are 
vacancies available. 

School leavers may be interested to 
learn that the survey also reveals that 
larger numbers of unqualified bur 

experienced accounting assistants and 
bookkeepers are again required and 
can now achieve salary increases. 
when changing jobs, or even to 
prevent them changing jobs, like one 
19-year old mentioned, who was 
employed in central London and 
whose employers increased her salary 
from £5,000-a-year to £7,500 after 
they learned that she was contemplat- 
ine a change of job. 
• Anyone wanting to work as a 
courier for a tour operator wfll be 
interested to hear that the second 
training programme run by the 
Association of Tour Managers UK 
will start on January 10. The course, 
the only one recognized by the 
Association of British Travel Agents, 
wfll consist of 30 three-hour lectures 
held in Knightsbridge on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. The 
syllabus covers skills and techniques 
of the job, including speech practice, 
navigation and map work; art and 
architecture, history and general 
knowledge of most European coun- 
tries. Successful students will be 
awarded the City and Guilds of 
London Institute Certificate in Tour 

Management The cost is £165, 
mrl nHing the examination fee. 
Students win be selected by interview, 
on the basis of their potential. The 
closing date for application is 
November 30. Forms are available 
from S. Little, Course Administrator, 
TMTP, 85 St George's Square Mews, 
London SW1V3RZ. 

• Inline with the current encourage- 
ment of potential entrepreneurs, a 
one-day course Finding the Right 
Business Idea is being organized by 
the London Enterprise Agency and 
the London Regional Management 
Centre, to be held twice over the next 
few weeks, The course aims to explore 
with participants the many ways into 
selfcmptoyment, and to determine 
whether they have the right character 
and skills to be successful. It will also 
show how to test ideas for feasibility 
and how to begin preparing business 
plans. The course wfll be run at the 
Polytechnic of Central London on 
November 5 and December 3. 
Information and booking forms are 
available from Christine Bird or Jane 
West on 01-248 4444 ext 230. 

The College proposes to 
elect, with effect from 1st 
October. 1984. a Fellow 
and Tutor {male or female) 
in General and British 
History between 1500 and 
1800. Preference may be 
given to candidates with 
predominantly European 
interests. The successful 
candidate wiH be eligible 
for appointment to a Uni- 
versity Lecturership 
(CUF). Completed appli- 
cations. with the names of 
three referees, should be 
submitted by 10th Decem- 
ber. 1983. Application 
forms and further infor- 
mation can be obtained 
from the President. Mag- 
dalen College, Oxford. 
0X1 4AU. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

1984*85 

The University of Leicester School of Educatior of- 
fers four separate fuH-tirne and part-time degree 
courses leading to the award ol the M.A. (Education! 

1) SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION 
2) HISTORY OF EDUCATION 
3) PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATION 
4) PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION 

The MA (Education) degree can be obtained by 
specialising «n any one of the courses above or by 
combining elements from two of the courses above. 
Separate courses leading to the degree of MA. (Edu- 
cation) full-time are also available in: 

1) TEACHER EDUCATION 
2) SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION AND MASS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
FuN details and application forms can be obtained 

SHREWSBURY SCHOOL Scholar 
ships Tw-nii sctiolaiships arc 
awarded annually In February lo 
boys oi' academic or musical ability 
The lop ten academe, scholarships 
are Inflation Unkcd and worth one 
hair, one third, or one quarter nf the 
fee*. Two scholarship* of half fees 
are available for Sixth Form entrants 
Two music scholarships worth onr 
hair and one third fees are aho 
(lUlWr. Full details from The 
Headmost <T. Shrr" ,~j>ury School. 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire «Tel OW 05371 

Secretary to Higher Degree Courses 
University of Leicester School of Education 
21 University Road. Leicester LEI 7RF 
Please state clearly for which course detaBs am 
requested. 

■■ -■ ■ ■ jk.  
IWVMlRy Ol ADirOQiR 

tfNMWRTOP 

SECRETARY lkAautaUd artr 

UppBeaBona OTinriteq tor thaappee ament ot Socrotey to fieUfewraXy 
from 10daOer 1984 hflOHing the ratiremant o( Mr T. B. SUrmer. • 
Apparatus mum possess arinUnfcarWteB experience at a senior level of 
imponaaaty praforatAf wOTna Urtvenstty allhough appfcanta with outside 
experience Wl oho 6a caaidnrH: a good honoiaa deyra fe a rtesWi 
quaMoatton. 
Ttw advy wfl be wllhh Owls IV ol Urn naflonaf ufary stnicfem tor untar- 
a*y attanMrsftm stall 
rioflrer perthsOars retry be obtained hoot tfao Princfraai. UntsgfBy tq Abee- 
rieen. Regent Wife. Aberteen AB9 1FX, with trim appOcaffona (8 rap- 
tori) Umm be lodged by no tear NMB 50 Nmwnfeer WB3. 
Overseas appBcants may autimft one appacafion by rest or cat*.) 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 
EXHIBITION ROAD 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
LONDON S.W.7 

CHAIR OF 
MATHEMATICS 

INTMmTE!) LECTURES 

■tncMdas, FndLtoMtri 

The University invites applications for a Chair in Mathematics. 
The successful candidate wjJJ be expected to have an active research 
mierrst in a branch of mathematics with particular application 10 
engineering and applied science, and will have special responsibility 
for the organisation of leaching of mathematics to siudrnts from 
other departments. 

This post is central to the activities of ihc department reflecting the 
department's interest in the application of mathematics to problems 
of practical interest. 

LEARN TO TEACH 
ENGLISH (EFL) 

until am 
WTOB«AllOMAL UNIYOWIV 

D*L DO. SI Wanfeo Rnd. 
Uraoa SKI ITX.-M: mid MK 

Further particulars (RrE 62/83) may be obtained from the Regis- 
trar. University of Strathclyde. McCance Building. 16 Richmond 
Street- Glasgow Gl IXQby lOJanuary 1984. 

CHERWOOD 
COLLEGE 

Caefcary cowaes A ealaftag 

Half-Term. Christmas, 
Easier and Sommer 

Marinate fees tor expert nition 
In friendly atmosphere-14 terms. 

Hotel Raeapfloa Come 
4 waofcs Manstvo. Expert ttetioa 

ONE WEEK 
RESIDENTIAL COURSES 
AT KENT UNIVERSITY. 

CANTERBURY 

A JAPANESE 

CONSULTING FIRM 

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITIES’ JOINT BOARD 
FDR SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS 

MR. GAVIN. C. GORDON HJLChJLFJLGS.(E) 

ON 

2nd, 9th, and 16th DECEMBER, 1983 
6th JANUARY 1984 

AT 

7 P.M. 

1. Levels of neurological development, cerebral 
palsy. 

2. Body sense. Origin and development. 

3. Perception. Basis and development. 
4. <a) Mind in terms of Pbyiulogy 

(b) A safe source of clean, illimitable, atomic 
energy. 

Travel & Tourism 

12 weeks tu* tuna. 7 

The Course Objective 
To give you a practical rod tho- 
n»ri> introduction «o Ibe Teach- 
ing of Engjofc as a Foreign Laa- 

Ruagc m one week. 

cortmeatas nchidng Brush Air- 
ways Basic. Parts i < H (theao 
may bo taken as oriMriual 
cam) 

ALISON TURNER. 
HtataaTTOep*. 

8 Ventta Platt. Cool (stnoy. Ka 

CTi 3YG {0227)691271. 

CHERWOOD COLLEGE 
Bicester OX8 9RA 

Tab 08692 45006 

is looking for a Gentleman 
(aged around 45 and up) 
with experience m Education 
in the Middle East, 
particularly in Saudi Arabia. 

Please send your resum* by 
ah’to; 

PolyxlM International Ltd. 
4-2-4-I0I, Kngayoma, 

Sajtinatiri-KB. 
Tokyo 168. Japan. 

An Assistant to the Secretaries 
•Grade 1 will be required ui September 1984 or u soon as poss- 
ible thereafter. The duties of the post will relate IO the organiza- 
tion of school oofninarians, dsf-ttnUiy administration, attend- 
ance at meetings with teachers, and visits to schools. 

The salary will be on the scale £10,710 to £13,025, starting ai an 
appropriate point. 

Applications are invited from graduates, men or women, with 
inching and administmive experience in education. 
Farther panknbn may be obtained from the address below and 
applications (tea copies) should be sub mined, with names of 
two referees, to the Secretary not later than 30ih November 
1983- 

Detail of Lecture Theatre 
On Application 

tor Telephone 059 681 818 
FEE£20 (Single£7) 

Apply to THE SECRETARY 
9, Howard Place, 

Carlisle. 

Cambria. 

TRURO HIGH SCHOOL, CORNWALL 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1984? 

GCE *0* or V tend? Applying 
UCCA or Pofy? Gredoatiagf 
Qaafifiestioas? 

NOW IS 1»E TIME teesnsaJt 
BS far expert assessment and 
goiduca. Free famdigrei 

Secretarial Courses 
and 

Language Training 
Business Studies 

Liberal Arts Course 
Resident and 
Day Siudcnts 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 
SCJJB, Cotham Road, Bristol BS6 6DD 

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH 

52 
CAREER ANALYSTS 
9G Gloucester Place. W1 

01-935 5452 (24 hri| 

2 Arkwriplii Road, 
1 notion NWJ6AD 

ldcphane:0I-435 9832 
Trie\: 255*9 

ASSISTANT 

Astxtkatton? are (m I ted for Itw 

above vacancy in a Mara wartime 

on spark tgiunoa enottM research. 

DOMICILIARY CARE FOR 
THE ELDERLY 

LECTURESHIP IN THE 

1 DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL 

ENGINEERING AND 
FUEL TECHNOLOG Y 

APMiralftm are faivtfrrf for a nosi 
of Research Fellow within llw Per 
MMI Social Services Research VnM 
Willi Cficrt from tM January 1S« 
or m toon as ptmlMe ilwreaner 
untll me Mh September 19B7 

mb H a rrtdvwmwwni at a 
hloner salary! 

The Domic La try Care of U»e EM 
erty proavt ts evamlnwro and nun 
part no »»e 'iraHWrlwifW inbolved 
in proa Idlno personal social serUrs 
io elderly people ns Ino m different 
communities. 

Appllranis should prrteraMy 
tuts e pres sous research ruriyncr 
with Local Authorities of Hewn 
Areas. 

Salary arrorumo to oualtfl 
calkins and exprrimre wul be on 
Hie scale CT.lOO Cl t.OIS oer 
annum or E10.710 CI4.I2S per 
annum 

AppArMIM farms and fidllier 
particular', may be obtained from 
Mr J L Redly. Secretary ol rural 
lies TW Rrql*UV The t nnmilv 
l.lanu-fburv. Kent COtnUMrO upon 
, a!ton ram. '3 .opiesi should lie 

returned not lalef than Mominv 
seth Notrmbrt t*»5 Plea*f 
utmlff irlmwr number 

AfiT U T 

Applications are Im-lled from men 
ana women (or Uie above post. The 
Meal candidate would nmra a 

Ph D. dean*, rrt-.jnl Industrial 
experience, and corporate mourner 

Ship of the Institution or chemical 
Endnwn, The sumful cantu 
dale wul be expected to tenure on 
chemical prams cooineennu 
topics. »>M with laboratories, 
undertake research, and blar a full 

part tot me aruvales of ihr Depart 
rural and use UwvtnlV Initial 
salary in Ihr ranpe C7.10O 
£15.036 a year, on n scale rtstnu so 
£14,135 a year Cxpertcd aoe of 
rantudales up so 37 years, but aider 
randldatm not precluded Par 
Orators from The Rnmiar and 
Secretary istalllnat The L'Bhif 

SUV. suet!lew SIO 3TK. so Winn 
apMtranons iS roplrsi int hidlmi Use 

(tames CM Hirer referees should or 

sent as soon as possiiw hut in 
Mdse NOT I ATI J* THAN 6 

DCTt.MBt.lt l«B Quote tel 
ROM A 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

SI Cross College and 
Department of Engineering 

Science 
GEC RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

AppUcanara arc unslled foe the 
GEC Research Fellowship U* Robo- 
tics I enable at St Cron Coil cue. The 
surceerm applicant woo«i wort 
with a senior Fellow of the College 
In rcseurch on applications of ad- 
vanced computing tectinJouea to 
Ben lor guided robots. 

Oxford has become tnter- 
natlonaaa' recognised In robotics 
iccarcli mainly because of results 
achieved on laser optical guidance 
of are wefrfmg The Fellow would 
uiituny be expected io make a 
motor con trunnion io uns. or us raw 
or more of four other Important 
protects either under way or 
planned wlirun (be Robodcs Group 
of ine engineering Science Labora- 
tory Laser. Ine Research Fellow 
would nase Him for developing 
original research Meets 

The Meal candidate will be 
under SO. ana Will base a higher 
degree us a mated discipline includ- 
ing. bus not restricted lo computing 
science, electrical or production 
engineering He or she will base 
Use ability io communicate hN *-n 
fltuslasm te research workers 
across ine sery wide range ol disci 
piUws I rum Arttftciai hitenigenrs- 
lo Experimental Prychotogv - 
wtuch may be expected lo rontrib- 
ufe lo Ibe arc eloping sutxccl of 
robotics 

The redowsbln has been pro 
sided hr Use generous support of 
GEC Ltd (I wjbbe rroaofe for mree 
years with a possible extension and 
will carry a salary on me Lniser 
ally Lecturer scale 'from ST 1901 In 
Mdllm lo membership of I he Col 

TEACHER 
TRAINING COURSES 
imefuuonaliv accepted Nursery. 

Primary and Advanced Momesson 
Teaching Dioiomas laugffl 0y 
Tuicv-guriee Home Stufix 

Evening and FuU-time Causes 
Ring, wnie a cat for PiosoeCdS. 

, THE LOUDON M0HTESS0RI CENTRE, 
Registrars OetfriM. 
18 BaJderton Sweet. 
London W1Y1TG 

101-493 01S5.24 hoirAnwefphono 

Initially ibe successful appBcant 

wia WOT* on Ore development of 

last rig Instrument anon hnd control 

on POP It>23 computer 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

LECTURER IN COMPUTING 

SCIENCE 
APPUcottons are Invited for a lectu- 

rership in Computing Science, ten- 

able Irom til September 1984 or 

•urfi dale av may be arranged. 

The department presently baa 

resoarch In programming languag- 

es. database* and graphic* and 

Reference win be given l« an appll 

rant with interest* ui one or more 

of these areas and with a broad 

bKVgguna in Software Engineer- 

ing. 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

IN THE REGISTRY 

The Headship of this Indepcnden! Church of 
England Da> and Boarding School becomes vacant in 
September. iQ$4. 

The School is represented on ihe Giris’ Schools’ 
Association and the Association ofGovemmg Bodies of 
Girls' Public Schools. 

There are nou 493. aged 5 years ro 18 years, on 
roll, of whom "bare boarders. 

hardware. Good aptitude with *lec- 

The team has strong Unit* with 

the automotive txdurtry. The re- 

demand* Mgb maU ibodv- 

Tbe appointment wm be on Lec- 

turers' scale Of £.7.190 - £14.176. 

widi placement according to age. 

QUO! Klcat tons and experience. 

Further particular* may be 

obtained from ine Secretary of the 

University Court. University of 

Ob«ow. Glasgow CIS 800. with 

whom appltcaiioni 8 copies), giving 
the names and Addresses of three 

referee*, should be lodged on or 
before stb December I9S5. 

Applications ore Invited lor Ihr. 
Above pod irum graduates or nine 

with g sullabte pcdlevsinnal qualifi- 

cation. Ttte Registry r. r«spoir ttote 
for as pec K of admissions, sluiteni 

records, criurai .ulmnusir.-ition ot 

ccimimllau. ami provision ol 
nLilnl slaltshcjl infm molten 
Expertriser In admtnlslration prr|. 
eraMy within a unmi-jlv of polv- 

trrlmie. r Wrr-v.rv ml prefer 

cnee irmy dr «jl»cn tn iiww snih 
experience ol computer based syv 

Irrns Numeracy and an nbililv In 

deal ellectlv elv with Hudems and 
staff erv also rnnnrrd. 

Sa\ary. at lea^i lhai of Bumham Heads’ Group 8, 
will bo payable, subject io negouaiion. There will be 
emolumen ts for additional responsibilities. 

Further particulars and application forms are 
available, on receipt of a stamped, addressed envelope, 
from the Clerk io the Governors. Mrs C Harcourt- 
WiIson. Upper School Lane. Truro. Cornwall, to whom 
completed applications should be sent by FRIDAY the 
2jih NOVEMBER. 1983. 

Appointment will be wipim Ibe 
r«MF £7.49>> to £1 l.Odt inclusive 

of London Allowance or ct>crpti»ii- 
aDy Z7 096 lo L13.BOI D a lie Ite.- 
|\c nf the Senior AdminKlrafii e 
Scab-,. 

King’s College Cambridge 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 

Unlvcnuy of London 

shotdd hod a good honour* degrre. In reply please Quote Ref. No. 

8157E. 

oreieraMv tn rtectromc* or meeb- 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
DEPARTMENT 

Application form* and further par 
ticuLirs may be ontiinvl Irom tl.r 
Acadenur Rdrtrjr'r Oftnr The 

City unlveruly. Northampton 
SQtiarr. London EC I' t»llJ Tele 

pnaneOI 263«Wb Tsl VMS 

•meal engineering. 

ApMtraiian* including a CV and 
Ihr lunn of two nlnrr. Uiouid be 
sent toy 31 November tons to 

The Master 
Si Cross College 

OXFORD OX I 1LZ 
iTor luiliter mnnirol rtriaii-. ran 
lari P L totn Trl fthamlnq 
dost Ob menitorwng vuUf minrj io 
UirpM > 

Application* are Im Urn for 
appointment a* LECTURER, wuh 

special inreresi in Drngn onp Pro 
ducIMn The Coltrtr wi4in to 
Mrengthen and coordinate learning 
and researen in lh<we important 
arm. porilcuiarlv in rrlaiion lo 
CADCAM ono me p<M offer* a 
special opportunity for an erunusi 
ante Person lb ota* a key role in 
developments now loklng Blare. 
CandtOalc* ihoutd hate a goad 
Hodours degree in tnanmlig a 
trm Order to eondurt IteMlli 
Wtenv wiui Induurii and a strong 
Inlrrrsr in Irorhing intirma 
wuh Industrial or reseoren esperi 
enrr in CAOCAM particularly 
eutrona 

The ■bpaintmenl win be made 

Ob the IB UC6.41O-L8.S30> or IA 

University of London 

The London School or 

Economics & Political Science 

CKnlng dale I8lh Noi emlier 1083 
Please quote reference A«dJ7° I T 

salary male ICT.ioO- El 1.0151. lor 

one year in me fml instance. Part- 

LECTURESHIP IN SOCIAL 

HISTORY 

Bmt n MiPrabon for a higher de- 

gree may be powlbie. 

AppMeabOiw are incited far BP- 

polnlmnrt io a Irrtureohlp in Inrul 
HMory in the Department of Cron 
ocme MWgr> from 1 January ISM 
or a lanr date la be agreed 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGH \M 

DEPARTMENT r»F SOCIAL 
ADM1NISTR STIHN ANO 

SOCIAL WORK 
OuirofSocral WorV/Social Wort 

Studies 

in Holy Orders of the Church of England to take 
pastoral care of students and choristers and partici- 
pate in services from September 1984. 

Details from the Dean's -Secretary. King’s College, 
Cambridge. CB2 1ST. Telephone 9223350411. 

Closing dale for applications 25 November 
1983. 

Application* naming two ref- 

ctri« and enclosing a curriculum 

» IMP would be seal at soon i 

Salary scale C7 190-00 IPS M 

pirn U.IB6 Landau Allow Alice 

■bte lo Dr P J Shatter. Nartingnam 

Appomfmeni win oe on rtir salary 
scale lor lecturers of Cl. 190 lo 
LI4.12G a sear Uia £l.iB6 a year 
London Allowance In mmut Use 
startmo salary. nnsUermsn will 
be glsen to guoluirollotes. age and 
pxprtlrorr 

Unlseewy Park. NoURaghont. NCI 

Appliratton l"nss and l.irlnrr 4r 
tolls at.iiuhti' tram ) Itr VnrUn. 

ITI (Jtaeen M.ilt fullny Mate 1 aid 
Foal. LondiMi I I «%■*, io be r* 

turned bv SS Noicmbn 

ADpnraliM i turns and funner 
pamr mar* ore awPloNr. on rrrrlot 
Of a sl.unaed .VMliSvl emeinpe 
from lie Admimsirniisp Onirer 
H^IO Tfw* London Sri hrml of £mik 
onurs. Maiioliioii Slr«vt. Loorion 
**CA A 2I\| 

A pour al Loris are insUeo lor Ihe 
see. — chair Tne sur.~essf.il rarull 
dale wUI lead lie teiwl Vs.irk Mai 
In the oliuie Otpjnm.ni ol.ss 
some part in the lewhna, ..mi .1- 
seloposenl ol researen ,n »rij| 
tear* He Sir will nr eypeted 10 
yhatr 00 rOl.tliotl.lt hasr. Hie 
liraiNiip of tne raepariint-ni 
yree, aotr. .uoatir.inls n-et I».I .lpnli 
■heir aisplir.iii'ois l*e fort 
udrrrd luitlaei 
Aptate.iUnti   I l.irther p.a, 

LI CKLE1 -0UFIEI.D SlUOOL W OKLNCHAM. BERKS 

HEAD 

OteUno Hale tor awikaUiain. 1 
Orcrmbn Idas 

laruLsrs lel.iinable lint lain lls-si 
30 Mosemnei l**t m.is it 
oManwii Horn the yt.tn .101**1111 
mem oiftr.-t 1 lusei'lls H •■•■■III,.. 
luiti I insei.111 P.ttfc NnllimilHiM 
NC7ZKU HrlNuttAba 

rrod.rr<: 10 Lalt UP dulrct ir. Srplcmbei 1014 ruHo-ihE lire tenmnrral of 
Mi'.s tk M f .imrJt W. Tnr- ih afl.-t ler scin Th* present school 

itumhcr. r.Kls nr* foiling l<»' teord.-rv t*rt*een 11 and 1.1 .ears Tbr 
Vho..l as an >ndrrrr.drni < to.nh <st CnrJand foumtetinn. u,|h -n 

rsan/etf .il :rji..:i .n I tmikf nii.n-...ui.«i tnii hr tupplin! on rruum in 
IK- tTiri t-.« lac 1 H-SC>-■>■% rp.atv.rn fodJ'm Varp. (irattfiou 
HmJftei.1 Sarres fif.’ss/r/ *Jra>Miotl 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 
and ll» MEMORIAM .£3 .25 ■ Ho* 

'hiramam J inn's) 

Announcement* aulhcnucaled bv 
ITlv rumo AM pfriru^fnl addreM of 
Iflr sender rruy he sent to- 

THE TIMES 
ZOO Gray's Inn Road 
London 
WC1X8EZ 

cr tek-titipned ibv telephone 
luwcirry to 01-337 3311 

■inrioDtnrifnii ran o** received b> 
telephone 9 OOam AM 

5 3Com Mandnv lo Friday on 
SjiLircay between 9 00am and 
13 QCnoon F w OuMCOflOn l(u- 
inlln.1 inq ,i.n phone oi l Mpm 

g FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
| WEDDINGS. etc on Cr-ur: ana 
j Sori.il Page. £5 a lino. 01-857 
B 123d art 7714 

Court .me Social Pane 
■innctincemcnK can nor be 
iiivepiw bv iririilimr 

MOM olticr cl.mil led 
i ode ■■ruvemonu con bo .ircowoo tj\ 
, irlopnoni" Thr deadline rs 5 OOcm 

2 'lav' prlpr Ip puBli.-alic'n 'IP 5 oo 
] pm Monday for MHnndJ', i 
I "Uw-uM v nu wish ic- vnd an 
I advertisement in writing please 
i include vnur davrime snore 
I number 

rue LORD called unlo Adam, and 
'.ud nnfo n:rr. Where art thou?- 

Genesis Z o 

ANNOL'NCEM ENTS 

AUSTIN REED 

or Regent Street b proud (o prcwnl 

■The Camera on Trial*" - an r**u- 

biuon ol 3-day eventing through 

the lens ct Joe Andrews JR floor. 

Ausin Reed. 103-113 Reger! 

Slreel. London to: 

RECENTLY RETIRED? II you have 
anj kind of expertise or experience 
acquired tnrcuah too or private 
IIOODV . and wpironw occasional 
contact with Enqiivn learning ad-jii* 
'Raring (lull interest. write lor d-.-UiK 
nl our proterteo ppruiul Comae: A 
Lecturer Rcwlcr. The London 
School of English m 16 Holland Pfc 
Gdro London Wi 4 aDZ 

TORIES AGAINST CRUISE a 
Trideni Did you vole Coosorvalive? 
Do von druarce wltn I he 
Gov e.urMi'i on true one issue? 
TACT 5 toav erley Place N4 2BL' 

DEAR MR FREEDBURG. denial vice 
president and qr nrr.il manager of 
-tniennn ESMKJ, Great Britain and 
Ireland, tou've done ii again! I 
Implore you please deslsl 

BIRTHS 
ARMSTRONG-BROWN To Philip, 

and Form iner Armstrong) J »n. on 
October 2Sth nl S! Tnonvtt *. to mi 
flimsier Mother and bobv Doth doing 
w»n 

GUY On October :>?. at S-' 
Paddington. lo Deborah «nee Owen- 
ann Richard, a son 

ASTHMA. Please send a donation 
now Your support and our determi- 
nation ran win the flQN aaatfwl 
asthma anil bring freedom from irar 
to dblregwd suilerer' Please send 
generously lo Asihma R-^oarch 
Council. 'Dept TPTV FreePdil Sl 
Thomas.1' HMNUI I endor. SE1 2BR 
■An «ump nwdnli 

FARIT!STIC BARGAINS on Oriraldl 
and nm Sc*1 For Sale 

column 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DEATHS 
BRODA \ nr-y -jiddenlj on October 

2ts Eiwlbcrl Broda- aord 73. dearly 
loved hy Gllui Paul Cleo and 
Andrew Funeral In Vienna on J’h 
November Donation*. if desired lo 
Veixninund O'torrteeni'cner 
VVIweiWhaltler r Mr man Pu-w* .i'll 

Group' Account *s13001TOO credit 
\nsiatl Rand' rrein \ lenna 

FREEMAN On October 24. peace 
I’UILI Ccloncl Oliver Geerge Freeman 
OBE lain Ol Jjlanhepe House 
Onbn low Funeral "n w Jl .V 
peief' Churrn Sarishuri Green Mr 
Southampton on Thurr-dav. 
November 3 al 2om never' if de 
'ired lo M Cognian Lid WesiBun 
Kd F.ireham Ham* 

GI5BENS on October TTh peace 
fully .il home Trevor Charte* Neel 
Gibbon- C.3E Cmen:us Pielesspr of 
Frrenslt Pcvcmaln. Pearlv lovcrl 
husband oi Pal and lather o( Klrl'uard. 
Andrew and Uarv Funeral -erv ice 
ai Beckon ham Cremalarlax timer-. 
End Read on Thnr-may Nevomeer 
3rd Jl 3 :>Opm Familv ilowers onlv 
hut danaiieiv. If desired !e The 
Howard Li-aane lor penal Reform 
322 Kenninalen Park Rr4 LCIdon 
**Et: 4PT 

GUY On Tues-iav CViobor STIh. 
Middenlv and peacofutlv a1 Mount 
Sanai Hwriul New 1'ork. ISA 
James R F GUV M A . B Sr 
MBA PhD aoed 3S Bviov --d and 
lev mg -on of J.imi-S and Hilda Guv of 
CorMev tolll'hire Brother of \nn 
and god - on oi the tile Charles 
Frank land Moore V v ice prcsidi-nl 
and principal ol Lehman Bern. Knnn 
LOC ft ln«-| . Vow Yoifc Funeral on 
.’•pnda” Orlober jlM al Si Paul's 
Chapel Tniun Church. Broadw«M'. 
ManhaU in Memorial wn ice ,ii 
Onrslej to llt'hlrc. lo be announced 
later 

HALL - MURIEL of 16 Archery 
rlelds toanvick wife of Cjplain to1 

H S Hall. or. Deleter 2oih Private 
funeral no flow ers please 

HARTLEY - on 2olh Oclcn-r in 
hcispnal C-wneln Marjorie Harjicy. 
widow of Fred Harnev oi ~ »7hiirrh 
AH' L-'lg/iicn Burrari) icrmerlv 
Pulford Road in nor c3rd tear 
Funeral -^-rvice al Crownhill Crema 
lurium v; 11 ion h’ei ncs. on Thurvdav 
Ird Novemb-f al 2 30 pm .\n> 
Mowers or inauir:es please lo S P 
DilLanwre Ltu Funeral D*rocioi>, Tel 
L eiqlili.ui Buirard 372210 

KEWLEY On Oclotet 2Bln peace 
lulls Eleanor Hilda. Aged 90 
widow oi Brig Edward Riqbv 
krihl DlaO MC ol Slockbridoe. 
Hampshire Funeral al SI P'-ti-es 
Church Slock bridge al 3 TOpm on 
rhursda.v Nov ember 3rd Fanul-, 

•lc-vvers onlv mease and dnrvaiions if 
desired to SI PelersChurrh 

KING On Oclobcr 3lln. suddenly al 
home. Lawn Cotlauv- Sal:necir> S' 
Clements. Louth Lines. Dav id Victor 
King, much loved husband o: 
Daphne, lev evl and admired lather of 
Steven. Rc-ialihd and Francvara 
Funeral snlre al 12 JCpm on 
toednesdav Sov ember 2nd al 
Sail neelbv SI Pelers Church Fatnll> 
flowers ontv bui donation', of dr 
«ircd. tn ihe Rov al Air Forre Benoiol 
e»ii Flmrt via V Walker and Sons 
■ Funeral Dircclorsi. Queen Slreel 
Pl.-e- Loviih. LinrsiLouihc03S:giTc 
whom enquiries should also be di 
■ ■fled 

LEBUS - On Ot labor 27 1983 peace 
IUIIV at home. Lou» aged 89 vrs 
Husband oi ihe law Edith Anno 
deans loved lamer and grandfather 
FnniToJ -sen ire .« Golden Ciwn 
Crenuiloniim ori Friday rvov Jih al 
3 oe pm p 
nalion- hi 
Man lehone Housing   
L von House Broafllo Mr eel Mi 9 

MARSHALL - Di to lllam Courk bay 
-Billi von of Mrs S-liru M.-nnaii of 
Blackh-alh New Souin Wales, sud 
de:llv al home on 24th Crtober J983 
Con-:, ui I am paediatrician al ur**ai 
Ormond Si Si Ann1' and Prince of 
Wain"' Ho-piials Funeral some.- ai 
si George the Martyr. Queen So. 
London, on Friday 4!h Not ember 
1983 al *3.00 nc-cn. followed by 
rrecnalion al Colder* Green Crema 
lonum iwe*l chapel* .11 S 30 pm 
Furl her enguincs lo A France A Son 
-Holbom-Ud. 45. Lambs Conduu si. 
toCl -Oi 4QS 4901- or lo Dean1* 
ollice. insulate of Child Health >01 
342 «7K9i 

MARTYR- Anthony. Brian on 7th 
-.k iober suddenly on th-’ shores al 
lake Geneva A quiet lamily funeral 
was held In SwiLrerland The 
mount-iu*, he loved arc his final 
■ •iima place 

McLENACKAN - On Cclober 27ih. 
1485 in hospital and of 939 
walmerslry Road Bury Ena'alerv 
McL<-n.iihan SRN OND. -Oxford - 
aoi*d 54 vears Dcarlv loved wife oi 
lohn McLenacnan. FRCS. lEd' also 

lot IP-J moi-tei oi William David, after 
an ilin-Mi bra.ely borne with charac 
ii-rrfiir loruiudi- and eguammily 

Thi- Lyre i-, n-. -.hepherd 11 Family 
riot.era On!v r :ww donaltons if de 
sired c o The VpPCC. Bun Branch 
5 '.iclnr.a Lane. Wmtefield. Cortege 
10 leave me heme on Tuesday. 
November tsl at 12 15 pm. Icr 
service in Bury Parish Churrh. al 
12 30 prior locc-mmilLal al Rorhdale 
Cremaionum al I SO All inguines lo 
the jvcrwesf Ojoorraiiic Funeral 
■iervirr' Silver Street. Bury. Tel 
061764-4177 

OLDNEY On October 28Hi. peace 
•ully al homo Lsmr Frances, beloved 
wife- or Ihe lale Hubert Cyril Oldrev 
ni' Vhcr ol John. Elizabeth Dav id ^nd 
Simon ana grancmoiner ol Nirnolas. 
James. Julia Christopher and 
Roberl Funeral service. Wednesday 
November 2nd al 1 lam. al Si Mary s 
Lnurrh. Cold Brayfirld. followed r>v 
pn*ale rreriuUan Enguim-*. la 
Ciarabui and Plumbs-. Klngsway 
Bed/ord Tel Bedford 54547 

PAPAGEOKGE On October 281 h at 
liomv afli-i .i long illness. Anslide 
i-HU 83 Beloved hiaband of 

Mariano, brother of Ctnle Hards and 
Miki-HJ Casdavh Funeral service al 
Si Allege1' Church Greenwich on 
Wednesday 2nd November al 
^ COpm 

IUGBY On 277h Octoocr. 7983. el 
w aiunuiord CbiTuntinnv HoopiLii. 
Hugh Marshall beloved talher of 
Robin. Vane-ssa anJ Olivia Nc- 
liowera pivsise but donailons la Hear! 
Reseiarea Sera ire. al SJ Marv's 
C-nurcn Ewclme. on Fnday Jlh 
Nov ember al 3pm 

TROTTER On October 27lh 1983 
suddenly al home. Ll-Col John 
T roller of Ihe Welinoge Duns. 
Berwickshire Devoted husband ol 
ihe laie Yoiandc Troiler ,md teto-.ed 
lamer of Gerald Funeral -e:in'r in 
Chnslctiurcn Duns, on toednesday 
Nov ember 2nd al 3 3Com 

YEOMAN On October 26th. 198:-. 
Edna Frain.es. Doreen aged 72. of 
Cumberland Si SWi Peacefully al 
J he Wnlmtmlcr HoswUJ lollvWitiy 
an ULne-vi courageously bC'rne Fu 
neral lamily and close inenCK. SI 
CiJn in Ihe Fields Wednesday 
November 2nd 2 15pm Details oi a 
Thant sailing Service n: St Giles lo te- 
announred Glcr 

YOCKNEY. On Thursday 27lli 
Octobci suddenly in ihe King 
Edward Ihe Seventh Hospital lor 
011 leers. Maior David Hansard 
Yocrnev. aged S8 ^ Very aeai 
nusband ol Pruv*. much loved step 
lather of Deborah and dev pled Papa 
10 Sophie .arid Clare Funeral son u-r 
lit bi Marv's Church. Keivedon 
Thursday November 3rd at : 20 pm 
[ollowed by Ohvili- 
cxclTiiition Family ilgwm 'Tiii 
Donauons if dvwrrd lo \n* Ami 
Bcni*^<jHti>l Fund. Ear4i.'rn R^iioii 
t o il Qunih CAW London Sw7 
Enquiries lo k’ C TYiorti*. A Co 
WHlq^Sl KH\edon ES!»e% 

SKI *FLY *SKl 

THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
1 Vv'k" AIR HOTU (rom C39 

2 to K AIR HOTEL from El 19 
W rekend flight.' fre-m Manchester 
ana Gaiwick Low low rrirrs for 
sJJ pacts Sim some Chrisimas A 
New Year av aitabllllv Ijrl Ihe 
low-down phone for our brochure 

FREEDOM HOLIDAY'S 
01 741 4«i86 >24 hr'i 

061 236 0019-day only) _ 
ATOL452 I AT \ AITO 

HOLIDAYS AND 'ILLAS 

AUTUMN.’WINTER 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 

LOW COST FLIGHTS TO 

Sgaln- Italy. Greece. Switzerland. 

Austria. Germany. Portugal. 

France. The Balkans. America anc 
worldwide 

WITTER SUN Holldaj- bargains to 
uie Algarve. Sicily A Greece Excel- 
lent Choice of villas, apartments 4 

hotels. Good availability Nov lo 

April Follow our 1983 BJ WIN- 

TER Sh“ programm-' In me bcaull- 
im Venetian CohsAiitn Only direr: 

from \eniura. pnene (or details 

now 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

279 Smjih Road 

Sheffield Sfc ST A 

Tel >07421331 ICQ 07 

LondonvOi >251 5456 

ATOL ! 170 

MONTAGNA SKI 

The to Inleroarts programme Tom 

me Italian Soccialists 

Exciting new resorts 

Superb suing 

Fantastic value 

For your copy cf our brochure 
write or phone 

MONTAGNA SKI 

44 Gvyodge Slreel. 
London Vv ! P 1FH 

■Ol ■ 637 3348 

Aiel 173 - PUgnm Air 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 31 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI BLADON LINES 
* Fourteen top resorts in France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria 

★ Chain Parlies. Budget Chains. Chalet-Holds. Self-Catering FIJIS &. 

Studios. Hotels and Pensions. 

* FlightscvGjtwicL Luian. Manchcsier. Edinburgh. ScIMrive. Cheap 
coach holidays. 

■k SG Guides in every reson. 

★ GET OUR I ih PAGE BROCHURE. IT^ PACKED WITH INFOR- 

M ATION. 1DEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS. £ LOTS OF LOVELY 

SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 

ABTA 

509 BROMFTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 ZDY 

Tei: (0117852200 

ATOL 

SERVICES 

DUMBWAITERS we are nor We are a 
unique service of efflcfenl wallers 
and wpitrcMeg with Ural eenain 'k* ne 
vai' quoi1 which ensures the juccma 
e* «9ur party 01-3815666 

LOWEST AIR FARES 

Prire'lre-m- 

.inbum £4?5 Malaga £85 
Came £225 Hong Kong 

£440 
Tenerife £109 A!berry £°2 
Delhi £354 Colombo £375 
Faro £79 Venice £89 
New York £239 Rio £480 

Ol 734 0584 

Traveller' Abroad. 29 Great Pulle- 
nry St. V* I ATOL : 360. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. J'BLRG HARARE. 
LLSAK'V. DAK. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO ADDIS INDIA PAK. SEA'. 
MAI. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOLTH 

AMERICA. L *A A AUSTRALIA 
.’.FRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Suite 233 The Linen HalL 
162 108 Regent SI. London to 1 

01-137 s 2ss/f*n:$. 
Lnle bonkinaft welcome 

AMEX L'ISA Diner*accepted. 

ISRAEL winter break' from £149 
]Dale Travel. 01 328 8431 212S 
ATOL lo26B Vrva Arcess 

USA, AUSSIE, JO'BURG, FAR 
EAST, Ouiikair 5435906 0061. 

TRY in. I art. - Toi. Dabm Travel. Ol 
370 4477 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
AUER. A MTV <«-,• ul inankMtiv mg tor 

Ul'.1 I'<e and work Of me Me Sir 
Donald Aih-n OBC MC will bv Iv-lo 
al Sf Lawremto Jewry rn>kl Gullunall 
Loitdnn LC2 on Frida* lain 
r.nv i-mbei al 12 00 noon 

HORNE \ m-nignal -^n ire lot ihe 
■Mi- Ranald Coierrs Hard* Horne will 
!* ipiu today at Llm•|>ln,^ Inn Chapel 
WC3 al S pm 

PARLEY A memorial venue 101 
Gi-orne Copley \arlt-v M.A PnD 
■ Canlabi. lurmai rellow of h->us 
Cnlleoe will be held 111 Je-.ic. College 
Chanel Ovlard cm Saluiday 
November 26 .11 2 15 pm 

IN MEMORIAM 
CROWDEN RICHARD J.P. 31'I 

1.1 ivwi I4S? i.vmsLinny and leu 
unlv iriiiemherrfi hy ni' many 
'riepd' 

RAND, MARGARET In loving tnem 
uiv nl my 1L.1l111gM.1pa ‘And -with 
the 1 uni ti IhO-e angel taCiw -smile 
hllFh f 1141 e truer} long win- and 
lrr.1.1 while " Cl*'*- 

vwn NCKMKNTS 

JAPAN. 7 VI uld uiri -hail lapam-a- 
nan iiidi.1111 spe.ikv ouiv Lnuiisn 
might ii-lurn in rohvo with moihri 
Vlvirr .a.euiKlliw uroraitli iwralril 

flum Ihuve with pervjlt.il evpem-n. r 
ui piohiems i.niiig rmldien.ul tusevl 
la-ein l,nh-.u b Mfr-r 2r Ii-Iie R.i 
i - rffitlWI 

FOR HIS !MP£RIAL MAJESTY RP/.I 
•vhah ll.i King ot Iran 
frfiiigi.iltiLilion' on It**’ .innnrrviii 
nt .mrswnn 1.1 the llirgiw .inn tie. 
lUI IPd.IV v t' 

URGENT, ELDERLY gentleman seeks 
.iiinnuiiatl.i!ii':i ■! ondnii' wiih 
ii-mu -il -upei ■ i-jnn see wunlrit 
1 «1 iif mi 

WANDERING PYTHONS- ■•"•I 
III.-H Hi Pl..ra- ..III toillt.nu HalIV 
...ni iiWKJJJJ 

U.S.. Canada. F E**. S. Africa, pan 
F.vprcv. 01 439 2944 

AUTUMN IN ITALY is full or 
mamr in individual holrfs. 
tension* s\ villas tram 2-14 nigtits 
toeokrnd getaways 10 Venice. 
Florence or Rome from £115 or 
to'lnler sunshine wiih free car rental. 
Free broenure from Magic of Italy 
Russell Chambers. Coven I Garden 
to’C2 Tet Ol 240 5981 ABTA ATOL 
1696 

USA OLYMPICS Dgublli- Beverley 
Hills home 4 bourne*. 4 bains Se- 
cluded in hills above city only mins 
from mam ev cnis Includes all ameni- 
nn large healed pool A redwood 
sonde-:k. surrounded by magnificent 
hillside garden Tel Los Angela, i213> 
462 6727 

WINTER SUNSHINE. - EH.U Nov b 4 
b. diri-cl flights C-itw-ick Nov 3-13 3 
star C280 4 'tor 4^04 Nov 10-17 3 
Star £175 4 'Ur £199 edar £299 
All prices Include airport us 4 
surcharges Tel 951 S383 ATOL 
1625 Access Bearn 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers cMellcnl 
O w £ rm fares to desllnauons In the 
i.SA Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Island. Australia a New Zealand Ol- 
637 7969 Motley Hse 320ReqenlSt. 
London toT 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free 
ropy of this atlraclivr Hosier, tonetner 
with our brochure on individual In 
elusive holidays 10 Ihal beautiful city 
tonte ol phone Time Oil. 2a Chester 
Close. London SWI Ol 235«»70 

ACAPULCO RTN from £449 
Ai-ramexico Pliers excellent fares 10 
ail Mexican and South American 
dost 11 >allens Tel OI 637 4107 8 
Morlev Hse. 320 Regent SI. London, 
to I 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - LSA. 
S America Mid and Far East. S 
Africa Trav ale. 45 (Margaret street, 
vv I 01 580 24281 Visa accepted > 

ATHENS, to eekly wlnier ni from £82 
* all Eur-vpean desunallons Call us 
now OJ 402 4262 vaJcxanaer 
ABTA ATOL278 

LANZAROTE. Vacancy for 4 people in 
delacned villa tram 17lh Nov lo t't 
Dra £180 pp mcl flights. Tel' 
Lanza wav Holiday s 0236 32240 

ITALY.'Cl.AO Travel Milan £81. Rome 
£97 Bologna £81. Genoa £89 Pea 
£109 Turin £39. Venice £91 
Verona £91 Naples £IOl 629 2677 

J'BURG XMAS. £535 GNTEED 
Kenya Dai all Africa Econalr. 3 
Albion Bldgs . Alderaaate SI. ECIA 
7DT Ol 606 7968 9207 Air Agls 

CHEAPEST FARES to Lagos. Cairo. 
Kharioum IsianouL Abu Dtvabi 
Please rail GH Ud Ol 734 1542 
ATOL 1751 

WILDLIFE MAGAZINE expedition lo 
Hawaii February '84 from fit 582 
Brochure OI 486 9176 in association 
with The Travel Company ABTA. 

TRAVELA1R OF MAYFAIR. 
Intercontinental low cosl travel 
Considerable lavlngs Tek 01409 
t-142 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk Ir £59 
■ roarh- at £84 iair>. UN pro Ski 
guide. Ski summed TH. 01-871 0977 
<24 hra - ABTA 

SWISSJET Low fares doily lo 
Switzerland Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne 01 930 1138 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Con Lac! 
the experts All destinations quoted 
Sunali T-l Ot 935 3648 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cosl Rights 
holiday tourneys JLA. IO Barley- 
Mow Passage U'4 Ol 747 3108 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available 
Call ihe vpec/alMfs Tunisian Travel 
Bureau Cl 373 4411 

VE8BIER, small chalet on slopes, 
bleeps 4. avail Xmas £350 pw mo 
extras) Tel 997 2714 

MALTA HEALTH FARM slays from 
£2SO Itvcl Right Tel Subspol Ol -633 
C444 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

Since :°70 Trail finders ha-e set 
dierxice in low -w iimhis. 

Sydney £32“ o w£6i5rtn 
Auckland C399t> wtTSTrtn. 
Hong Kona £227 o w C4JO rtn. 
Bangkok £181 n w-£3c^rln 
Delhi £209 c- w- £363 ru- 

TR.AILF1NDERS 

TRAVELCENTRE 
44 40 Earls Court Road. 

London to'8 6EJ 
European FIlghLv Oi -937 5400 
Long Haul Flights 01-95? 9631 
Government licenced bonded 

ABTA ATOL 14SB 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable flights and lowest prices 
10 JO'BL RG N.AIPOBL DAR. 
STVCHELLES. LLSAKA. CAIRO. 
B.ANC-kOK. SINGAPORE. KL 
HONGKONG. BOMBA! . TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIL'S. DLB AL LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and somr European 
destinations 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.l. 

0IJ3O77S1 2 
Open Saturdays. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

GERMANY' FR £72 
ITALY F"R £89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £236 
JO'BL RG FR £455 
HAR ARE FR £4 35 

MEXICO CITY FR £405 

A1RL1NK 

Tel Ol-S-S 1887 (24 hrs} 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS'HOLS 
To Euro DC. LSA and all desJL-iatKms 
Diplomat Tnviel Ol ^30 2201. Tlx 
8813572 ABTA !ATA ATOL 1355. 

HUGH SAVINGS, world wide special 
Bis. .Africa. Caribbean. Mid - Far 
East 1st Club Ctavv Newman 
Travel 3232309. 6S6 9717 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctird or char 
■cr Eurocnwk ot 5424614 

AUSTRALIA? JG’BURG? FLORIDA? 
NZ?JrtAlragtoi 3?9 7S05 

ANCESTORS. Everybody1 has Utem. 
we 11ace them. Send your family aaia 
and receive fleuntv of our services 
irem £550 Burke's Peerage 
Research Ltd. Deol 308 t HAV Hill. 
London Wise 7LE 014091S83 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Daleune all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dent i TIM). 25 Abmodon Road. 

London, to 8.01 9381011 

EXCELLENT SECRETARY. self 
employed /Ul genuine lobs con- 
sider ed Tel ingrebovcTie MJJJ 
■Essex I. 

CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS COUR- 
IER SERVICE. National 
Iniet-naiionaJ. Ashford iMlddlesex) 
07842 44332 

CYj Professionany complied and 

presented £26 Details.- Ol-SSl 1869 
■office hooTVJ Calibre CN"s. 

SECURE car parking -storage. 
Belgravia. Kniqhlsbrvdge. Short & 
Long Term 01 235 7236. 

RENTALS 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 
able and required for diplomat 
Execuuve tong or short lela In all 

Llpfriend * Co AS ' 
donWl 499 5334 

CHELSEA. SW10. . River views, 
detighif'd mndcmbwl house. 3 
recept*. 4 beds. 2 baths. Iid tv 
equipped kll Avail mid Nov £300 
pw- Co lei 01-623 1901 35! 1742. 

RENTALS 

SUMMER PLACE. SW7 

Exreilenl opparfunity ID rhoerw- 

deepraUohs of an L"NFU RNYSHED 

terraced House close to Ul* French 

Lycce. Trnonf can choose colour at 

carpets, waits curtains & cn-sulte 

tathrm wiiu>. 6 aw# bedrma. 1 

sale, bed .'study. 3 balhrms- il on- 

suite), ctkrm.. large reception, din- 

ing rm.. new fully fitted kitchen 

Lwr gmd. nr can be M1 If-contained 

Flat. Conservalory Garden. Avail- 

able 3-6 years from end Dec. Com- 

pany' or Embassy Let 

£700 per week 

CHESTERSTONS 

01-937 7244 

TEDWORTH SO.. Sto"3 

Stylish ground floor flat, dbkr bed. 

large recep. kit & bath, use of Sq. 

gardens. £170 pw 

GRAHAM TERRACE SWt 

Wen dee house, with pretty pa bo. 5 

beds. 2 baths. 2 reeep. klL ulUlUr 

room. £375pw 

ORR-EWING 

ASSOCIATES 

Of 581 8026 

BELQRAVIA. Attractive 4 bedrm. 3 
bath. hse. 3 reep. Fully equipped 
Ktichen. small gdn EUHirjit value 
£450. Up) nend 499 5334 

£200pw Knightabrido*. Superb 
iervlcrd Hals avail deRghlful 1 bed 
beautifully modernised and furnished 
10 a very nigh standard. C W CHw 
Tv. Porterage. Ayietfords 351 2383. 

SWI. VIEW WESTMINSTER. Quin 
cosy- 1 bed rial, rather Laura Ashley. 
CH CJOse sera-lcea Avail now. £380 
pern Ol 828 8484. 

DULWICH - Lux turn penthouse. 1 
bed. 2 large recep. k&b. CH. Porter 
an-. Sun couple £85 pw Tel 0442 
832051 

QUALITY PROPERTIES. Urgently 
sought fn alt Central, to'ntt A South 
London areas for waiting apphcanls. 
FtoCopp'M Si Lid. S89 3674 

FOR SALE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DYING TO PAY TAX? 
Day ana: -a picuu! n-ji 10 re- 
duce your capital Hauler tax Lability, 

1120* VAT 

Forum Hotel Cromwell Road, S.W 7. 

24th Nocecibet 1983. 

1/ruiL from- 

FORTRESS CAVANACH 
] 33 Ht*h Holborn. 

Londcei VCIVbl'X 

Tel: 02-405 7238 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 
CANCER. 

The Cancer Research Campaign 

is Ihe Lu^est supporter in the 

lUk ol research into all forms of 

cancer, and H currency 

supporting over WK) projects in 

4# different centres. 

Join ibe Campaign against 

cancer with a legacy deed of 

COvenanl. donation or gift in 

mrmoriam lo- 

Cancw fc—di Campaign & 
DrpL 2 Carbon House Terrace. 

London SWI V 5 AR. 

BRITISH FI ANO GOING 

FOR A SONG* At Mark-ton Pianos a 
magnificent range of uprights and 

grands includes a brand new Bnt 
ish model tor under X.1.COO or lake 
it on our unique hire with option to 
purchase plan for only £22 per 

month 

MARK SON PIANOS 

AlbarU'Street Nto X 
T#l Cl -935 8682 

Artillery Place SE IB 
Tel: 01 S54 4517 

BEAUTIFUL CHANDELIER as new 2 
pendant crystal 12 - 1. 8 + i lights. 
£1.350. £350 rcsortt.vely 1 table 
chandelier with 12 Ikihls in 22 carat 
gold with crystal, built in dinner 
switch fit^OO wilt -wit tndlvtduallv. 
private Tel: Shome ikenli 2907 
eves 

BEAUTIFUL BLUE FOX lull length 
coal nearly new siae IO. value 
£1.500 will accept £1.500 ono Tel: 
Ol 724 1978 

FREE XMAS OFFER! Sinclair ZX per 
venal computer with every Canon 
plain paper copter purchased or 
leased Bel ore \m*. Phone Haylcy 
01 546 !0930f 01-5490856 

FINEST Quaint- wool carpels Al trade 
prices and under.also available lOOs 
extra Large room sue remnants. 
under halt normal price. Chancery 
Carpets Ot 406 0353 

SILVER JUBILEE goblet, crafted In 
I8CI now wcloning 9|"V or- i*oJ' 
from Ltd edition ol 20 £2.500 Tel 
602 0140 

FUR CLEARANCE. Mink coal £345. 
mink tackcl £230. squfrref coaf 
£230 Beni»-'tl Lid . 11 Soulh Motion 
SI reef. London W1 629 2757 

THE TIMES NEWSPAPER U81T 
I982i G»,e someone an original 
issue dated Uie very dak Ihcy were 
born £15 .0492131196 

5EATFINDERS Any ev enL Ind. Cats. 
Cevenl Carder. Pugby fnler- 
nationals Ol 828C-77B 

TWO AIR TICKETS to Lanrarotc. 
return 22nd Occi-mbcr-Blh January 
01 567 0174 -office houm 

COMMODORE 6* computer and re- 
corder and tapes. 2 weeks old - 
£200 589 6895 alter 6pm 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOXERS, etc. 
Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers 
« Sellers Ol 229 1947 8468 

HAITIAN cotieciion oi pnmiuvc paint 
itvp far sale Ring 937 3021 

MAGNIFICENT Edwardian saunwood 
bedrm suite £2^00 Tel 493 9344 

WANTED 

URGENT. Elderly gentleman, parity 
infirm, seeks private accortimcaauoti 
with lull board and medical and nurs- 
inq supervision in London Prefer 
ahty bWl .3.5.7.10 No stars Max 
£220 n vw Tel 01 7503797 

OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JARS and 
chemist shop fillings required 
especially lor American colkclors. 
London Agents. Box ISIS H The 
Times 

WANTED in Sto London lulls 
furnished nouse or Oat. minimum 2 
bedrooms for respeciabfe exnalrlalc 
grandparen's For rem 7 Dec 83 lo 31 
Jan 84 approx O! 6736486 

RETIRED CHAPLAIN requires an 
other to help in ms attractive collage 
and garden cm me souin coast Box 
r-lo : 54OH Tne T lines 

MODEL SHrPS, ships' instruments. 
sealanng articles c-1 all kinds, ships in 
ponies. vsenKd urgently Write 
agents Box I 516H The Times 

HOUSE CONTENTS dnugues. lame 
boolcows. old desks, pictures, clocks. 
Doeri silver Fentons01-637 7870 

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES 
wanted urnenllv Crowlher of Syon 
Lodge Ol 560 7978 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
Menton (oamwov tz°s sq yd 

Wool MID Berbers 64,75 SQ yd 

100% Wool Wiflons Cl085 sq yd 

AD grcbsiva of VAT 

Pkis many gpigr greatly reduced 

quMnes trom Our vast stocks 

148 JVandsnortb Sriioe U, 
SWS. 731 3368 

182 Oppei Ricbmead Rd West, 
SR14.876 2089 

207 Haver$tock Hill, NW3 
7940139 

Independent Schools 
Make sure your classes are full for the coming 
sc hi 1 last ic year with an advertisement in the 

TIMES INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS FEATURE 

on SATURDAY 12th NOVEMBER 
Call Bruprley Barker 

Times Educational Horizons 
01-837 1326 - Sour 

BERKELEY SO, MAYFAIR. Lux 1 bed 
fliiL modern furnishings. all 
machines. £2CO pw F W Capp 
■ M Si Ltd. 589 3674 

4 BR. D. FURN HSE. - Dining, lounge. 
kIL 2 AC. Oath. gae. gdn 5 mun walk 
Kew Cdrv, & 'lauon. £750 pm. Ol 
229 9392. No Agent,. 

YORK ESTATES toe have many 
propertm to let all over London and 
urocnUv regulre more. From CBOpw 
Ic £ 1 .OQOpw- 402 >3681 262 8270 

RUCK a RUCK 581 1741 Quality 
furnished & unfurnished properties In 
prime central areas urpr-nlly required 
and J V a liable £ 1 SO- £850pw. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Carden 
Square 2nd floor Hat. 3 beds, carpel' 
and curtain' only £160 pw Tel Ot 
588 1049 Klayior 602 5757 levnl. 

HARLEY STREET - 6 bedrm Rat 
conversion 2 haUirnts.. 3 reception 
rm',. Co-Let. £400 p w. peg. Am 
hasvador Estate* 486 3697 3902. 

LEADING RENTAL SPECIALISTS In 
Chefeea. Kens. Fulham and Putney 
care totally for your home Lyham 
Management 736 5503. 

BACK LANE NW3. in the heart or the 
village Cosv 1 bedrm flat with mod 
em lurntshlnpy A rare opportunity 
£115p w. Naihan Wilson. 794 1161 

BATTERSEA. SW1T. DellghL'ul 3 brat 
house in guiH road. Well turn & dec. 
gdn. suit family or CO let. £120 pw 
nog. F W Gapp<M -Si Ltd. 5B9 3674 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for Immed and advanced 
service apis Central London. 01-937 
9886 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house UP to £400 p.w. Usual 
fees required - Phillips Kay & Lewis 
839 2245 

FRIEND A FALCKE. Superior 
residential tellings In the 
Kensington Chelsea Knlghtsbrtdge 
area Tel: 01-564 5361 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for immed and advanced 
service apts Central London 01-937 
9886 

ELTHAM. - SO mins. City. Charming 4 
bedrm family hse Service .-cook op- 
tional 01-668 5537 

WARWICK RD, W2. - t rec. 1 dtric 
bed, £75 pt« Cr lei Samuel h Co. 
736 5000 

OVINGTON SO SWi. Brand new 1 2 
bed flats, unfum turn £140. £190 
pw Loudon Rentals. 584 4848. 

AMERICAN BANK. Urgently requires 
High Calibre House Flats. £400 
£600 pw Burgess 748 1710 

Al FLATS AND HOUSES wanted, 
also available SE. SW ft Central 
London HLTAceomm 627 0171 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. - Quiet S C flat, 
bedstum rm. kit dining rm. shower. 
WCCH £66pw 8286178. 

NR HARRODS, prestige position. 
Single ium studio Rat: CH. chw: 
£300 pem 584 8646 RGSF 

SWISS COTTAGE - Elegant Spacious 
1 ted flat £89pw co let only Dortotd 
Eslanes 794 1423. 

HOLLAND PARK - Elegant spacious 
s c rial in prune location for I 
person £80pw 727 6203 

MAYFAIR. Excellent 2 bed flaL 1 
recep and large dining area K 6 B. 
£14Spw Ridley & Co. 6486391 

OVINGTON SQ. Attractive 1 bedrm 
flat clocking gdns. ch. w ‘iriach C M 
Estales584 1950. 

CANONBURY. - Luxury room tn 
family house £40 pw Ring alter 
4 30. 226 9669 

W-2 Luxury 1 bed. flat, leu parking, 
shon lenq let. £llO P w includes 
CH 402 5710 

WIMBLEDON Elegant 3 bed split level 
Hal 2 living, super ML 3 baths Bas 
CH gdn £150 pw 2yrs947 5155 

KENSINGTON luxury serviced flats 
with Car park, from £30 per day 229 
537l 3055 -Ti 

KENSINGTON. Lax gdn flat. 2b. X tge 
recep. K & B. CH.. lor 3 prof or Co 
executives £120pw 573 2036 

CENTRAL STUDIOS 14 bed flats. 
£50-£800 pw. Short -long. Premium 
Properties T*J 6655 435 8687 

SERVICES 

TK BRITISH INSTITUTE 
Of FLORENCE 

Ha» a cpurie W suit sea. Tlrrre ter 
Dalian kmitre courses. Dalian 
renaissance lecture iwys ang QCf 
*4* level courses is Italian and Art 
Hnlc-r, Splendid liar ary and prrin 
rjes ii, central FVwenci Ac.muno 
daUon arraneeq d resitm-nl Prssrec 

tus and tud drluL (rtais 

DAVID RUNDLE 
Tho Dtrnctoe, Brhaoh hmhuM 

Lonpamo CulMiardln) a 
Florence. 

Teh 010 3955284031 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Del)spitful 3 
bedrm apartment in sought after 
block, recep. kIL bath. Clow all 
amen/Ues. £155 Llpfriend 4995334 

W-2- Architects mew use. 2 bedim + 
studio, dbte reep. well equipped kll. 
bath. pauo. Ought to bo viewed. 
£185 Llpfriend 499 5334. 

LUXURY FLATS, short long lets. 
Enhanced Properties 01-629 0501 

HAMPSTEAD AND ENVIRONS. - If 
v ou are seek ma a furnished home we 
have the finest selection from £80- 
£400+ pw Cernull the specialists. 
Ben ham & Rem-sv Lettings. 455 
9681 

US CORPORATION opening London 
branch seeks furnished flats and 
houses m central and south went 
Testdenual arras fclSO-LSOOpw. 
Usual fee* required Cabtaan 4 
Casriee OI ■589 5481 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. West 
End of London Laroe luxury flaL 
newly dec 4 turn. 3 dbfe beds. 2 
recens, kitchen A 2 bain Ch chw. All 
appliances., long lei pref £300 pw 
Tel 629 6:02. Kenneth Brown * Co. 

FULHAM. N.d converted bachetor 
studio. Professional m.f. Co tel £60 
p.w. inclusive Pin in advance 6 
months' lease renewable Returnable 
dcpoML refs 731 5631 

DORSET STREET 3rd floor modern 
rial Lin. 2 bedims., reception rm . 
kitchen it bathrm Small balcony 
overlooking gardens £ 180 p.w 
Ambassador Estates 486 3902 3697 

TEDWORTH SO. S.W.3 1 bedroomrd 
flat, living room wiih rot T V showier 
room kitchen wllh washing machine 
A freezer Available now long let. 
£160 p.w MaskCHs 581 2216 

OUEENSGATE. Excellent pontoon, 
spacious 1 bed flaL with kll.dining 
gallery 1st floor balcony. Ufl. free 
GH. Hoi or Co lei Li 30 pw 722 
1532 

CHELSEA SW3 Immaculate ground 
floor flat in garden square Recep. 
double bed. mod kit and bath, fullv 
equipped for long let. £170 pw Cafl 
23S 9490 idaylmiei or 352 5916. 

PROPERTY REQUIRED immediately 
for company executives. 2 ■ 3 bedims 
2 balhrms. in Kenslnqlon. Holland 
Park areas. Ln 10 £500 pw Around 
Town Flats. Lid OI 229 9966.0033. 

PRIVATE OWNED Edgwaie Rd' 
Mai da Vale luxury flat Fully Hun. 3 
dbte begs, dining rm recep. 2 
baths wc. Balcony Porter U1L Tel 
CH. TV £245 pw. Ring 289 7641 

HOME OWNERS we constantly 
regulre quality flats and houses tn 
central areas for holiday and tons 
term company leix. Allen Bales & Co 
409 1665 

REGENTS PARK W1. Superior turn 
flat In mosa presIlgioLri Nock 
Lounge, diner, dbl bedroom. K and B. 
Free C.H. porterage. £130pw. 794 
54T7 

HENRY AND JAMES. Contact us now 
on 235 8861 for Ihe besi selection of 
furnished flats and houses lo rent in 
Kniohiibridge. Belgravia and 
Chelsea. 

EUROPEAN Bank urgently reouircs 
I 2 Bedrm flats. Chelsea / 
Kensington Curzon Estates. 352 
4278. 

NEGOTIATORS required by George 
Knight 3 Partners for new 
KnloMsbridg* office. See general 
appointments. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London furnished flats and houves 
£75-£600 p.w. Hart Residential 
Lettings 01-482 2222 

Priary Management 
Announce that they 

have moved to 
16 KEW GREEN 

We are Rama! specialists for 

Rchmond/S V) London. There 

s constant demand for good 

eaADre properties ui tfxs iovefy 

area bordering ma Thames and 
Park*. Contact us for personal 

letimg & management service 

houses/lfats F75-E450 pw 

940 4555 

AIRUE GARDENS. W3 
DeBghffuJ full turn 2 bed Itet, 
1 recep, in good small P/B 
block, with CTjmmumaJ gar- 
dens. good modem fum, 1 
year+.£165 p.w. 

WAOHAM GARDENS. NW3 
Beautiful flat in exc convers, 
2 beds, single bed/study. 
good recep and Iovefy Titled 
kit beth and guest elk, 1 
year +. £225 p.w 

BRACKNELL GARDENS. NW3 
Spacious 1st ttr flat in good 
convers. superb antiques. 
3/4 beds, recep and sep 
dining/4th bed. b'fast rm. 
fully fit kit bath and guest 
dk. 1 year +, £250 p.w. 

AMSCOMBE & RRGLJU0 
01-722 7101 

WINTERSPORTS 

MORE PISTE PER t. I wfc. £139 fay 
air. Super elubhotols. free 'kl 9“,5e*- 
free wine, tree aprev Mil. Also 9day 
Xmas sprrial Ski Club Mlrtga. 026H 
699820124 tin 1 

SKI FRANCE, AUSTRIA. 1 wk from 
£63 -coachi or £24 iakl-drl'*'|. SW 
Lora Br« iNFrer Tfl: 01-B33 1711 
124 hra) ABTA 

SKI WHIZZ CHALET partM. aJiHIc 
cut chrapur & a Igi mtre fun' Ring 01 
370 Oi56 Our brochure will 
convince i bUf 174 Iflcfd Rd.SWIO. 

SKI TK3NES Superb family rial ClOte Ip 
lifts. slv6IK 6 8 £250X330 P.W. Tel. 
01-223 29821 after 6 pmi. 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 

i PARTNER5 

STANMORE MIDDX 

An ouUtandirig drtachrd house 

built only a year ago. ll Is located In 

a nulrt ctMt^oc about half a mile 

TTORMhOP! 

Interior doignoa to an exewston- 

ally hhjh standard. 11 b to be let 

with htgb Quality carpets, curtains 

and applianco. and comprise: 

Three- double and two single bed- 

room*. low bathroom, a 36* Re- 

ception room with open fireplace, 

en. large kite hen /breakfast room 

and uUllly room. 

There is a Mcuzzf fn the garden. 

Available late January 1984 for a 

year or longer ai £400 a week. 

9 Hcaih Street. NW3 

01-794 1125 

ivENNETT TURNER 
We have a vlKlnn of furnished 
flats A houses in central London 
ranging from £lOO to £2.000 p.w. 
We lake ereal care to accommodate 
your special reoutrements ft not 
watte your time 

01-584 2531 

THE VERY BEST tenants, landlords 
come 10 us. if you are letting or want- 
ing good property in Kcmtngton. 
Belgravia. Hampstead or similar 
areas ptotn* call now. Rem £80 pw to 
£600 pw lor one year or more. Birch 
& Co. 499 8802 

THE SHORT LET SPECIALISTS - We 
offer a large seleclkm of l 2.3 4 
bedroom flats. Maid servtre. no 
sharers. We are Palace Properties. 
Berkeley Court. Clcntworth St. 
London. NWI Ring 4868926. 

MORPETH TERRACE SWT. Brand 
new iramar. tend. fir. ftol 2 dblc. 
bed*- bath cn suite. 3 creep. F F. tut. 
excel tor entertaining, avail. I vr+ 
£490 pw neo. Ironsides 581 - 
5877.247a 

WIMPOLE ST.. W1 Superb furntohrd 
maisonette. 5 ted., living rm.. dining 
rm.. breakfast rm.. bath. 2 sep. 
w.c's.. kit. CH. Beautiful dee order, 
mist be seen. £12.000 pa. inclusive. 
EDI oil Son 4 Boy Ion O! -487 4401 

PIMLICO. - Bright A Airy gdn floor 
flat with i dbte bed. I single bed. 

GASCOIGNE-PEES can offer a tun 
letting and management service 
should you wlxh to rent your homo 
Ring Ol -68 L 8166 tcomm rcgd.l. 

CHELSEA - Attractive flaL t Ige recep. 
1 dblc bedrm. UL bathrm. CH. elec 
£116 p.w 3513670. 

HAMPSTEAD FLAT. 2 beds, large 
recep dining, private garden, fullv fit 
kit. gas. CH. Co Lei 1 yr. £12 Sow 
405 2664 ‘office-586 49211 home I. 

MAYFAIR. W1. Bright furnished 
house. 4 rooms, kitchen A bathroom. 
£275 weekly 235 4864 

UNFURNISHED L'rgrnlly _ 
Fixtures Finings purchased. D Dixon 
602 4671 

VISITING ACADEMICS furnished 
flats nr University Helen Watson A 
Co. 580 6275 

HAM, nr Richmond. 2 bed furnished 
cottage. Long let. £9S p.w. 940 9582 

W1. Superb new flaL Company lei 
£260 pw. Tel: 373 1191. 

FLAT SHARING 

FOR SALE 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
OfTcrins up to 60*" reduction off all marked prices on ail silk, 
woollen, new oldandjmique 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
Due to unaioidjbl'? ttrcumsunces. wc are forced lo dose down. 
Our collection ol'pasi 12 years comprises ncariv of 1.500 pieces, 
personal!' selectee. oiTcnng a eompJete range of all colours, all 
sires and qualities. VIe arecoofldoni ihat vou would select a lew 
pieces for >our pleasure and for real sound investment at 
bargain prices since all stock musi be sold. Trade dealers arc 
u-clcomcd. Sale lasts nil 25ih November. 1085. 

T ZUBAJR LTD, 123 New Bond Street, 
London, W1.0M99 2851/2 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

£49 return! 
Falcon are the reliable Swiss specialise, offering a regular 

flight service to Geneva and Zurich. 
It's the best value available from the most experienced 

operaror - we've been flying to Switzerland for 12 years now. 
Deparr from Gacu iclc ar convemenr rimes rci suit you. 
Take m> chances, book with a — 01-351 2191 

bonded ABTA member. 

LADY EARLY 60'm writs bedsit wllh 
cooking IJCUIUK. 4 ntgtils mid week, 
preferably in private 
residence, homely atmosphere within 
walking distance her Job South 
Kensington. Goes home weekends. 
Tel. day. 581 8333 

KEN HIGH STREET. enormous 
apartment, own double room with 
wash basin. Freezer, washing ma- 
chine available Colour TV All bills 
included £200 pem 937 9584(9-5) 

BARNES SW13 m f to share comfort- 
able cottage, own room, linen. C.H. 
TV. wash mach. gdn. close lo trans- 
port. ntr-f non-smoker. £40 p.w met 
TH: 876 9969 eves & w ends. 

SWI. Lovely spill level rial In garden 
square, lennts court. 2 large rooms & 
kitchen, share WC A bathroom with 
owner. Bull couple or 2 sharers £80 
pw. 5 - 8pm. 834 3324 

GRAFTON SO, SW4. Share wllh 
owner, prof couple, non-smoker, own 
dbl rm. overlooking so. £65 pw tncl. 
2nd prof person, non-smoker, own 
rm £40 pw I net 769 4272 Ot CS. 

TOOTING BEC. IO mins lube. prof, 
person non-smoker, late 20's to share 
house. Own large room. £30 p w. 
Incl. 606 4090 exl 225 - 767 4675 
tevni 

S.W.11. BROOM WOOD RD. t dbte. 2 
single rooms, for prof. M. F~s 23+. to 
share Ige hse. CH gdn £125 each 
p c.m. e.\c 01-870 4605 
eve*, w Lends 

FLEET ST. SCRIBE, male. 39. fled lo 
Dorse L seeks accommodation in 
Land cm. 3 or 4 nights weekly 
l03003< 312 lodav. 

BSC JOURNALIST 'male* requires 
flat, room tor Ihree months from 
November 21st. Suitable Atdwych 
031 2257430 afternoons. 

THIRD RERSONto share targe luxury 
home. Bedroom with own shower 
and oasin. centrally situated, easy 
parking £60 pw. 7356236evenings. 

WANTED eamronablc flat-share In 
Central London for F grad, student 
Writing Uvesis 482 0736. 

PARSONS GREEN. Male 234. own 
room. C-H £135 pan met. 736 1806 
after 6 

NON-SMOKING GIRL lo share room 
Its KntQhitortdge flaL £120 pern. Tel: 
581 3583 after 6pm 

SW6- Non smoker lo share house until 
Christmas. Own room £40 pw. cud 
Tel 731 1506 oiler 6pm. 

N.1- Luxury house own 
bedroom, bathroom. £62 p.w. Ind. 
226 2064 

SWIO. Lovely fUL proT M F 28+. 
quleL non-smoker £50 p.w. me 373 
8029 after 6. 

W8. — M ■ F to share house Own room. 
£163 pem. Phone after 6.00 pm 741 
8803 

BlACKHEAnf. - 1 non smoker lo 
share rial. CH. O R. £117 pem. TH: 
852 5841 after 6 pm 

OLD BROMPTON RD, SWS. O r. f. 
non-smoker, super c h flat. £39 pw 
exrt.573 1431. 

N6. 1 Person under 35 inon-smokeri to 
share large house in Hlghqale. own 
room £50 p w. exet. 3+8 3330 eves. 

HOLLAND PARK. Dbl» bedrm in Larne 
gdn flal £70 p.w Tel: Ol 221 4636 
anytime. 

OLD BROMPTON ROAD, SW7. O - R 
F. non smoker, super CH 111 £38 pw. 
exci. 373 1431 

FULHAM. Prof person 23 35 lo share 
garden flat £140 pem. 584 9323 
work. 381 5566 home 

NWS Prof person wanted furnished 
bedroom tn home. £60 p.w. +rel 
deposit. Tel 267 6873. 

W12. Prof td share, tire house, o/r. all 
mod cons, neai lube. £1 SO pem incl. 
Tel 749 2900 alter 6 OO 

WANDSWORTH COMMON Prnf F. 
own room, lovely mod flat £130 pem 
excl. Tel 01-767 4386 (after 6pmi. 

BLACKHEATH - 2nd person O R 
£100 earl p.m. iDoyi 242 0462 i£vej 
318 4781 

NIATDA VALE - Spacious flat own 
room. £ ISC'pem mcl 3962908 

3RD GIRL- 21 * wanted SWS. flat £23 
pw 370-1481 eve. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brum pi on Rd. 
SCfcctllv e sharing. S89 S49I. 

CHELSEA. Prof person share luxury 
flat £90 pw 0992 54385 

E1CL Small rm shared hse. Central 
line. £90pem Inc 5584384 eve. 

CHELSEA 2 prof per--ons to share lux 
flat £JSpppw 0992 54 385. 

NW8. 4th pers to share spacious flat. 
Kx- rm, £35 pw true Trl. 624 7511 

SfTLATlONS WANTED 

CAREER COMEBACK sought for 
Uvciy PRO >28 yrv. following two 
years foreign iravri n-lingual 
French. Enquiries trom Industry 
wricome. TH 0279 56059 

LADY. - Young BO having spent Iasi 15 
years fulfilling dual slmle 
parent , career role, seeks change of 
lifestyle. since family now 
independent Assets - 4 bed bunga- 
low. 'S' reg Audi, small amount a' 
rjnuji sense of humour, cninuuasm 

and energy Expeririiced personnel 
field, good administrator and can 
tackle most domestic, nousc reno- 
vation tons would conadrr mmi 
business venture or employment 
ottering a challenge Box 39200 The 
Times. 

YOU NO MAN, 23 mtclUpenL hard 
woriam. honal A capable Seeks 
employment, anv isk. Driving li- 

cence. Please contact Mr B. Q-ehan. 
9i paihlirid Rd.. sura in am. London 
SW36 6NY let. Ok 6770295. 

COMPETENT PA/TYWST wiu, 
extensive managertnl ft organizing 
experience wdlina to sun nme travel 
Lady of good appearance and person- 
ality seeks rewarding and Interesting 
gasman. Tel0702-*S6I8 

BUSINESS MINDED Indv '281 with 8 
yrs office Hvpenenee seeks an tnfer- 
esllng. vhallcnglng position, prei. 
with travel. Tat Ml 9299 !«««■- 

EX-ARMY OFFICER, 28. languapes 
qraduate. wants interesting work 
imulving travel Ring 01-7SI 10*0 
mornings 

EDUCATED 20, newly married re- 
quires full or pari nmc 
recepUontst SHTriorv or cook- Qty 

preferred. Ring 09905 8798.    

ENG GRAD requires Interesting 
assignment Nov ember ft December 
Tri 2238718. 

EXPERIENCED SOB editor seeks day 
work. Box No 1289 H, The Times 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY serviced flals. Central 
London. Item £|BQpw. Ring: Town 
House Apis OJ -373 3433 

CHELSEA. - Serviced flat'. I D £140- 
£160. Studios £120 pw Short- long 
leu. Abacus. 998 687J. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

WILL SELL most attractive Jade and 
Handsome collection Many colours, 
some ancient- Phone 01-235 3086. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDERS. Beaut! 
Ud undulating countryside and 
unspoilt medieval weaving villages. 
Properties from £15 000 to around 
£150.000. Please slate requirements. 
H. J. Turner A Son. 3ia Fnars 
StrecL Sudbury. Suffolk. COl 6A£- 
Tri: Sudbury 72833 

PROPERTY WANTED 

FURNISHED HOUSE/FLAT wanted 
by Executive Shipping Company. 
Daughter 18 months old. Inner 
London, preferably to est SW. Access 
lo tram - tube Min 3 bedrooms 
garden or access to park. Min 6 
months leave, monthly options. Refer- 
ences. Available 1st February - up to 
£400 pw Bond Replies lo. Mrs 5. C. 
Lloyd. Direct Container Line Inc. 
Rainham Freight Terminal. 

. Essex. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

URGENT. New Fairline boat past, 
present, defect? Ring O|JB* I 1939. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DANEMAN UPRIGHT, overstrung, 
underctampcd. mahogany case. 
exccOenl condition £900 ono. 722 
7984 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE IOO 2nd 
hand upright A grands. ££60-£6.000. 
Restoration, tuning, transport. 23 
Castlehaven Rd. KWI. 01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for 
all leading makes of new pianos 
Generous credit terms. Catalogue 2 
Fleet Rd. \VO Ol 267 7671. 7 days. 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and 
rec ondlUooed. Quality at reasonable 
Prices. 226 Brighton Rd . S Croydon 
01-688 3513. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NANA CLL'B 
To.- Whom it may concern 
I. KAY BASHLER now residing al Flal 
IO. 61 Riding House Street. London. 
W | .in Officer of Uie Club, nominated 
for me purpose tq or on be hair of me 
dub. having during the last six months 
earned on Ihe trade or calling of 
Resauranteur do hereby give notice 
that It is ms intention to apply at Ihe 
Licensing Sessions lor the said LK-CIIV 

ing Dlv won io be held at uv Westmins- 
ter CIO* Council House. Marylehone 
Road. London NWI on Ihe I6lh day of 
November 1983 al 10.45 a.m . for the 
grant to the said dub in my lumr of 
Justices' Licence authorising me lo sell 
bv retail anv intoxicating liquor for 
consumption on me premises of the sold 
Quo situated al 13 Heddon Street. 
London W.l- and for a Special Hours 
'Certificate under Section 77 of the Li- 
censing Act 1964 for Ihe said dub 

remkes 
tie said premtsesa are owned by 

Port wall Limited 
Condition* 
1 Intoxicating liquor may be sold onlv 
to mem bets of the dub meeting al the 
within mentioned premises for 
consumption by those members and 
Uvelr bona fide guests; 
2 No person shall be admitted lo 
membership of Ihe said dub without an 
interval of at Least 2 days between 
nomlodlion and apolicadoa tor 
membership and adtittamn. The name 
and address of Ihe person so applying 
must be prominently d*spijyrd In the 
Club premise* In a part frequented by 
members for al least a days before 
election: 
3 No on sales: 
4 earning shall nol be permitted in the 
Club- 
5 No Striptease; 
DATED this 28th day Of October 1983 
Lev ene Phillips A bwycfier. Solicitors 
and authorised Agent* for Ihe 
Applicant 

THE BRITISH RAIL WAN'S BOARD 
HEREBY give advance notice, in puryu 
ARC* of Section 54 of the Transport 
AcL 1962 that they plan lo withdrew 
freight faciliues from the follow 
stations In Ihe month of DECEML 
83 ST ALSTELL tolher than coali. 
BRISTOL K1NCSLAKD ROAD. 
ARM LEV MOOR Particular* of the 
dates on which Uie facilities wtu be 
withdrawn and of alternative foclllUcs 
will be announced locally In each c 
22 Marylebone Road. London NWI 
6JJ. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily - sir WUIlam Bore man's Foun- 
dation. Greenwlck. Greater London. 

The Charity Commiouoners have 
made a scheme lor Ihto charily- Copies 
can be obtained from them at 14 Ryder 
Street. London. SW1Y 6AH iref: 
312796-AI-L2L 

Would JACK ALAN JACKSON and 
STUART SIDNEY ROSE both of 65 
Margaret Slreel L-ondon, Wl, or any 
person or person* knowing their 
whereabouts please contact Mrs  
Judge ft PrtesUev of Jisun House. 6 
west Slreel. Bromley. KenL BR I 1JN. 
Telephone: Ol -290 0333. Ref: CO. 

WINE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The fireside 
and sound* 01 tine piano means Mas- 
ters Restaurant The load speaks for 
lb sell. 190 Queen* Cate, (near Albert 
Ham 581 5666. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

TENDERS FOR GREATER LONDON 
BILLS 

1. The Greater London Council 
hereby give notice that Tenders win be 
received al Uie Securities Office. Bank 
Of England. London. EC2R 8AH. on 
Monday, 7in November. t983. al 12 
noon for Greater London Bill* lo be 
Issued In conformity wllh me Greater 
London Counrtl (General Poixm AcL 
1967 to Ihe amount or £35.000.000 

2. The Bill* will be in amount* of 
3-5.000. £10.000. £25.000. £60.000. 
£100.000 or £260 000 They will be 
dated Thursday, torn November. 
1983. and will be due 91 day* after 
dale, without day* of grace. 

3. Each Tender must be for an 
amount not lea* than £25.000. and 
must specify uie net amount per tcnL 
<being a multiple or one halfpenny) 
which will be given tor Ihe amount 
applied for. 

4 Tenders must be made through a 
London Banker. Discount House or 
Broker. 
5. The Bilk will ac issued and paid al 
the Bank of England 

6. NoliflcaUon will be sent by post, in 
Ihe same day as Tender* are received 
to the person* whose Tedder* are 
accepted in whole or in pan and 
payment In full of the amounts due in 
respect of sum accepted Tenners must 
bo mode lo Ihe Bank of England, by 
means of cash or by draft or cheque 
drawn on Ihe Bank of England, not 
taler Uun 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, torn 
November. 1983. 

7. Tenders must be made on the 
printed forms which may be obtained 
Cither from Ihe Bank of England, or 

from. 'he .Council's Office* al The 
County Hall 

8. The Greater London Council re- 
serve the right of refecting any Ten- 
der*.    

M F ST0N5FROST. 
Comptroller of Fin, 

THE COUNTY HALL. 
LONDON 8E1 7PB 
31*1 October 1983. 

! Finance. 

FOOD AND WINE 

MASTER...where will you 
take the Mistress to tonight? 

MASTER'S of course, James! 

190 QUEENS GATE. LONDON SW7. 

FOR FOOD & FANTASY 
PLEASE RESERVE 581-5666 
• Happy hour 5.30 - S.OOp.m. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

AERONAUTICAL MINISTRY 
GENERAL SUPPORT COMMAND 

DIRECTORATE OF MATERIAL 

NOTICE 
PUBLICATION FOR SALE BY 

TENDER NR02/DIRMA/83 

I - Pie Director at Otmaara* of IW AetXSUKUI8V9MI**'j '•«* 

MBiertB) on Dflcwnsei rotn iS33 313 CC p* 
II - Stf¥>et 01 lone Aircraft c-4?4vato7|e ______ 

OS litre) Ar=ralts C-47 cmrMW wHou. gr^np^ 

39 (thirty mr»1 Eng-cra Mgd9' 
H-1B3Q-9Z P SW 

3700 (three triKisend and S«»en nunSrai) ;paw - - ascrcx. 
CentSbon new surplus- __ 

in-Place Santos Dumcn Airpcrt. Sr3 "pc' 

CEP 20.021 Rm oe Jenwo - RJ Brail . ^ 

IV ■ Appfacaborc Pomacr- »fw?» oWSO —s * f- m, „ 
reaiiesterj te l^e Srar-a- Aeflwjdcai Conyr™3,^n in 
Europe or a ti* 2nzf-V' Aeronaupcai Caneiswon n 

wasfwigan. unfd 650 cm sr. Oecgroar 0«a MO « 
place sated *cre. ye* »i^-< olOw 
legal fermakhes. ihe a?<«stew Pr« afrj!5fl zne. ceijnen, 

Sie C-47 InfonrrtOh wuct prcvUrt V me 'eCTWtel 

Data necaww 
(SgnsaADAlXTOB BHOLLO L'Coi Pres'3«f)l9l The Tender ^tpiynmeg 

ConSci in London fer lurtner mic-'wtaMn 

BRAZILIAN AERONAUTICAL C0Mf.j:Ss*0»i !rl EL.R0PE 

16 Grer. James Su"! Lort« wen: 33P   
Tab DUOS 5062 Of 01-405 7477 (Week ca/5 ham 12pm » ib 30 om) 

Trier 21196 C.*K.CN 

Cofflaa m Wasn-ngsw icr (untsef iTfamawyi 

BRAZILIAN AERONAUTICAL CO WlSSlON IN WASHING .ON 

1701 ■ 22nd Swat N.W iVashigjfcn O.C. - 2W 
TeL 1001202) 332-5522 4flS-«03 J 

Telex. 64530 or 392478 CAB W KDCA 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LOSING PHONE CALLS? Lslno rtv 
latest computer controlled syntem Air 
Call telephone wctirlancs «'U 
answer '.our cxciuslve trirpnone 
number pervonaUv. 24 hours *--er- 
day Ring Joe Dickinson bn Ol -83- 
9000 for details 

NIGERIA- business transacted debts 
recovered commiwoni miniraatT 
expenses only Contact 063? oo3992. 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COMMERCIAL AND 
LNDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige turn, carpet show- 
room/offtces all inclusive wnh 
phone + T/X. Immed. avail 
Short/long term. Front £75 
pw 

01-839 4808 

RE HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE 
• SOUTHERN' Limited 
BV ORDER of the High Court dated the 

, 23rd June :983 Nrsille Erfctey F CA. 
|of to. Branies Hin. Sounrcroydon ha* 
been appointed tign-lator of Ihe above, 
named ccfttpanv without a cmnmirtee 
of insgocnon. 

Dated Ktol October 1983 

RE CHESS ADVERTISING SERVICES 
limited 

BY ORDER of the High Court dated 
Ihe ISlh Jui> 1983 
Seville Eckles F C A. at 10. Bromtey 
niii South Crov don ha* bren appoinipd 
llguidalor ol ui" above named com- 
pany with a commmce ra umasUvn. 

Dated 26lh October 190S 

Legal Appointments 

Assistant Solicitor 
Worcestershire 

Assistant Solicitor newly qualified or with up to three years 
experience required for litigation post with some general 
work. Two partner office in pleasant country surroundings. 
Salary negotiable. Prospects. 

Please apply with curriculum vitae to Mr S. 
HinchUffe. Whatley. Weston & Fox, Prior's Croft, 
Grange Road. Malvern, Worcestershire. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOTELS EAll VIVE 
&CRETES BLANCHES 

Vai d'Isere. France 

Talented Head 
Chefs Required 

Thh company rare Ure ahme too 
boteh in ibis top French Shi nsurt. 

C*terug fur 90 and 6T> respectively un 
fad 3 coum menu* at dianc.-. single 

brealdvd. picnic lunch and lex. Three 
asfiscaari ID each huteL Very hichest 

Masdardf necessary. 

Approx 25lh Norembcr lo 23th ApnL 
Suit experienced young chefi waning; * 

break. Particularly amiable for a keen 
skier. 

Application farm boa Catherine 
Murray. Math your feller "Head Cook 

ValtrUere* 

BLADON LINES 
TRAVEL LTD. 

56-70 PLTNEY HIGH ST. 
LONDONSW15 

NEW HIGH CLASS 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

MAYFAIR 
The following siofl are ceguired: 

•CH1EF CHEF - S »T'» experi- 
ence i2 yr* 'tipervlaoryX £10.000 
p.a Cantonese. Peking and Sze- 
chuan cuisine. 

•2nd CHEF - 5 VT S experience 
tl yr supervisory!- 18.000 pa 
Cantonese Peking and Szechuan 
Cuisine. 

•MANAGER - 5 yr's experi- 
ence 12 yrs in High class Chinese 
restaurant!. £9.000 P£: speak 
English, Chinese tCanlonese Man- 
darin. Hakkb.i 

• HEAD WAITER - 5 yen ex- 
pertenre '2 yrs fn high cfase Chi- 
nese restaurant)- £7.500 p a., speak 
Engiuh. Chinese 1 Cantonese Man- 
darin. HaAfcal 
_ •WAITER - I yr'a experience. 

•5.000 p i 
PLEASE TELEPHONE: 01^02 

0712. 

EXPERIENCED COOK GENEHAL. 
(Ketvdnglon’ required January by 
couple, other help kep). Own S C flat 
- no children- Mrs W. L_ IS Dover 
Street W 1. 

FRANCE HOUSE COUPLE required to 
take care at country home ft turner 
£180 weekly plus lovely nlMpe. Fry 
Staff Consultants. Aldershot Tel 
0252 315369. 

RECENTLY WIDOWED Barrister 
living Chebcfl requires Nanny, pref 
driver, for £ yearoM daughter. Ol 
351 1961 OT 622 9176 -8998. 

PARIS £90 WEEKLY nanny required 
for one ctiito. tot* of travel involved. 
Fry Staff Consutatanls. Aldershot 
Tef 0252 315369. 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Agency 
offers m'hotps. doms: all Uvr-in staff. 
L-'K ft overseas. Au Pair Bureau. 87 
Regent SL Wl. Ol -439 6534. 

FOR DAY/NKUiT nursing services 
contact Eckenloy Care on 0603 
46672 

BUTLER 
Fully experienced, wiih first' 
class references, for country 
house near small nurict 
town in Wiltshire. Good sal- 
ary. private superannuation 
scheme, exceltrm separate 
accommodalion Tor mimed 
couple or single person, and 
use of Car. 
Phase appij lo Box I385H 
TheHmes. 

HOL'SEKEEPHR REQUIRED 

LONDON FAMILY 

MVOLVED IN FASHION 

Kate ICvre and Amv 14vn both al 
boarding srttonl Must be able 10 

ride, dnvo and cook. Non smoker. 

Tri: 01-722 6S36 office lOam- 

6pm Mon-Fri or 01 -32S 2612 
after 7pm 

EXCELLENT POST Otok Grncrat. 2 
In fatruU-. lovely tula’ lurrtntied flat 
available, eyrritent utary plus rood 
allowance. S': <av working w«v 
other daily staff kopi Bamberg. 
Harewoed Park. Sunninghill. txw. 
Berlchu*. Tri: Ascot 22302. 

RESPONSIBLE HOUSEKEEPER 
needed Comfortable self-contained 
wing in house nr Oxford. Tel. 08446 
580 

TEMPORARY DOMESTIC HrID 
Maid Housekeeper .uid wurnei 
rticfeu for luxurious elute* in 
Switzerland from December 20 lor 
about 20 dav* - Must speak French - 
Musi share room - Uidrn must he 
able lo produce omric-r* for up la 20 
people - AD expenses end '■itar> - 
Ample time tor skiing - Must have 
current reference'. Reply: Stale 
1503. 52 Vanderbilt Avenue. Kew 
York. NY- 10017 USA. 

BBURY WINE bar Requires chef if mi 
10 take charge of planning and 
cooking for extremely busy 7. anv 
operation. Attractive votary and gen- 
erous profit sharing scheme for im- 
atanative cook. 24r Please apply 
ghlng tidiest detail* lo. N c 
Wlndridpc. Ebury Wine Co. 178 
Ehury St. SWI 

AVAILABLE: ChaufTcur with regular 
experience In royal family. Ex-rine- 
man. valet, very presentable and well 
spoken. Free January. 1984. Call me 
Sioanc Bureau lErnp iny) London 
7308122. 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU halve inimedf- 
ateiy available housekeepers, cool - 
housekeepers, experienced married 
couples, nannies and mol her* helm, 
call Belgravia Bureau 554 
4343-44.48 4*. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM S 836 3161 ce 240 5258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPEItft 
Tumor. Frt 8.30 ORFEO Wed. Sal 5.30 

availi Thia-» 7.00: THE TALES OF 
HOFFMANJIL Some seal* avail at the 
door each day. 

YAL OPERA HOUSE. COVEN T 
GARDEN 240 1066. 1911. 1 Clam-Spin 
fMoti-Safl. ACC**,"Visa. "S'. 65 amphl- 
seals avail for all perfs iMon-Sau from 
10am on Uw das-. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Toni ft Frt at 6.30pm. Boris Godunov 
fNew Production). 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tomor at 7.30pm. Maaoa. Wed & 

Thurs ui 7J0pm. A Wedding 
ftoaqaet/Vdhwiaries/A Month in 
the Country. Sat at 7.30pm. The 
Tempest/Mouotones/Voices of 

Spring/Facade. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
01-278 8916 fS lines) CC. Cn, -^.Im 
01-930 6123. THE WELLS' STAGE- 
COACH; Before ft After show Bus 
Service Phone B.O. for details NEW 
SADLER'S WEILS OPERA Hot- 
line'. TeL Ol 27B 0858 «24 hrsl for 
brochure. From wed until Not 12 
£vw 7.30pm. HANDEL OPERA. 
Wed. Fri ft Nov Oft 11- Gluttkvo. 
NOV 5.8. 10* 12. Pamnopa. 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HAL 

EC2 OX-638 “ 
Tout 74S _   
Guitar recital. Tomor 7.30 Royal 
PtnBiiiiwiPt vnniiim Yuri 
TamMumov cond. 

IROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 101-928 

cwto: Bruduiar Symphony No 

ALBERT B 01 836 3878 cr 570 
6565-930 0232 Crp bkqa 01836 

^ 3962 6106123 
Eve* 7.30. Thur* Mai 2.30. Sal 5 OO A 

"A WONDERFUL QUARTET" 
D. MoiL 

PAUL COUM 
EDDINGTON BLAKELY 

GEORGINA LANE 
HALE CARR 

LOVERS DANCING 

Tlmes 

ALDWYCH ' OlOSo 6404. !T-i 
i-redil Cards, onlv Ot 836 0641 

Ev« 10; Writ 2 30. <tal S 30. 8 30 
sXE5y£rS..MQORE. L1Z,V GODDARD 

PETER BLVTHE. CLYN OW LN in 

™E HARD SHOULDER 

ST*,PHCTF1^SVNPW g.^SrY^ 
"BRILLIANTLY PLOTTED COMLrW” 

I?!"*?: - »RRE8IS71B1V FUNNY" 
SP» TRUEST COMEDY 

srmiSfi'adm. 

64?1 iT'* s CC BaA on ihe icvndjfj 

. .. _ RON MOODY 
F“J. Lionel rnLr^ruious 

^ ^ 'OLlN'ERr 
n'Sto!?J^v!?rUrSrl1 ,u<|,y *° ^ 11 

B4rk In Ihr toesi rnd 
For 5 WIW|r* only 

FvotT OPENS DEC IdA, 
Evqt 7 30 Mar* Wed.* A Sat 3.00»i» 

  piftra Xmae nutnm 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI 536 7611 2. Cdl mnl, 030 

•wstma&ft&ap 
issa«r °”M"yD^ira 

POPPY 

NOW BOOKING. RiMlirni itrirn 
PwKs from 14 Nox Op^n-, 2i t%o\ 

S CC 437 3663. 
*'A *5598 Mon-Fri 8 Sal 5.30. 8 30. 

TTxur 3 Grti 9:y>*l.TS 

■■Tins -JHE'COUNTSV GIRL 1®»raaBrff#>S5S3ffh 
  Mjqniftccnl" [S.o Vt 

Charing Caro** Rd 01 -i;.-z 

"A opottlanoous thumfoe 0f 

MpTWM happy to 

Frt 8 L»m SJ, 5 O0Dtn and 8 iOwn 

JLKEBOX 
4,11 "f lu,-1 1.- *, 

r '.'^rJ1 ’■s**'11 »der.l ■ Non 'ion Cre !Eiitortaiiimpiu— New* m the u wrfc| 

ESTABLISHED PRECISION EWGtN- 
EFRI.SC COMPANY hn *urplu* 
eBDJritv- avaitabie Including 
wickman Automatic '*nrjk* l-V 
3'e'" Plough Crindlm. N.C draungft 
milling cynnar.ral grinding ft gear 
culling For full pl.m' INI ptea*a write 
or phorif O M McvMUMUnn tag. Si 
Peter* Rit. Pwistade. Brtvbton, 
Swm. ‘3273 417145 
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•40 BrMfctatTbMWftfrSeSna 

Scott and Mi* * Smart. New* 
from Dobbin Rbc it940,74ft 
740,140anti 840viftb . 
headBnes on the quarter - 
bourn; regionalnews, weedier 
and traffic at £45,7.15 and , 
8.15; tonight*:a television 
previewed between B45end - 
750; a review of 1h* morning 
papers at 7.1t and 8.18; - 

horoscope® and keep ft 
between 1.30 end iffifr.and- 
afira and shins wBft Audrey .. 
Eytcn between 550 and 450. 

£80 Jnflqeee Roadshow Arthur 
Negus and Hugh SctOy in St 
AusteB (r) £40 Closedown 
1040Play School presented 

wmzmm 

Tv-am 
-MS flood Homing Britain 

presented by Nick Oaten and 
• John Stapleton. New* from 

, Gavtn Scott at840,7JD0,7J0j 
; v .' 0.00,8.30,0.08 and «3s sport 

at MS and TJSSi exercisesat 

. £45 and 8.10; Dbiha Don's 
diet at850; Jbhn Stapleton 
wBh topical guest etZJJS; 

■ Popaye cartoon at720; too " 

■w*w »■*<*' 

MB 
155 Play School presented by 

.-■'it.? 
Banenamain Jews of Steal 
425 Jaekanory Hannah 
Gordon w&h part one of Mr 
McFadden*s Ha8ow»*en(r) 
4L40 Cartoon;Tha New 
Misadventures crt tehabod 
Crane 555 John Corner* 
Nawsround 5.10 Boa Peter. 
Wtft Simon and GohSa on the 
72 mfe long rafiway journey 
from Settle to Cariste. 

£40 Slsty Mmitee with news at 
540, regional magazhea at 
553 and whether at 8L15L 

6.40 Cartoon: Tom and Jeny. 

650 Tarry and JBM The first of a 
new series featuring fin long- 
wed (on screen) coupra. 
TonjgWTany's nwMart . 
enthusiasm for photography 
leads him to be commissioned 
to take a photograph of his 
boss. 

750 ThaDakseof HazzwIA 

trunk-load of emeralds signals 
Boss Hogg’s intervention 
when tha two boys try to do 
Enoa a favour. 

0.10 WapemawmesantBdbyRad 
Emery and nScherdLktiey. 

9.00 News wtth John Humphry*. 

&2S FftroW.W. and fire Ofade 
. Dencektags (1975) starring 

Burt Reynolds. Comedy about 
a petty thief who, ovary time 

—- ire rota e petal steflion,gtaae- 
<he attendant part of the loot. 
When the poQce dose in on 
hkn he sets hbnsefi up as a 
country muakr promoter-bat 
not tar tang. Directed by John 
G-AvBdsen. 

1055 flm 33 presented by Barry 
Norman.Thapragrenene - 
inctudes reports on The Star 
Chamber, A Butter about a 
group of judges who take the 
tew intt> their own lands; 
Spatter*, a Dutch fkn: and a 
location report from Kenny 

' Sreretfsfirstfaehreftn. 
BtoodbatbatthoHousaof 
Death. 

1123 New* haaritines. 

1125 VMona of Change* Part three 
of the series exwnHng 
newsreels of the 1950s. 

1150 Waather. 

Dench's star romance at 855; 
the day's television previewed 
at 845 and the TV-eni doctor 

ITV/LONDON 
M5„ Thames new* headlines 050 

For Schools: The story of a 
- young boy wfih a model boat- 
. on the Varies canals £47 . 

. Learning to read with Basfl . 

Brush 059 How boat is mtnad 
.ULTI Basic maths 1031 Part 
OO0 of a two-pert documentary 

‘ about me background to ths 
novel To Kfl a Mockingbird 
1150 Television advertising' 
ItdB Fbrces and their affects 
1141 The use of fire 
throughout history 

1250 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes 
and Ralph MtiTafl with 
Garibakti the GorRa 12.10 
Let's Pretend to Ihe story at 
the Witch and Lazy Jack 1250 
Pm Young bet Special.The 
first of a new aeries, praseriad 
by Derek Cooper, about the 
handfcmpped 

150 News with Leonard Parkta 
120 Thames news from Retain 

- Houston 150 Farmhouse. 
Wtefren-Wttfi presenter Grace 
MuBgan is Jan Horsley who 
has written a book about 
healthy eating 

- 250 FftKMurcheaon’s Creek 
(1977) storting Merit Edwards. 

; A Mgb flying young metfleal 
spedalst takes over his late 
fatwr'a practice in an isolated 
river town in Australia Directed 

-: by Terry Boorka 350 
lHhhliw^aee pwcimmi 

450 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 

.. 4.15 Daogermouee saves the 
world again (r) 450 Plastic 

Man445Dnmania:A 
Young Person's Quids to 
Getting Their Baft Back, by 
Nigai Baldwin &15EmmenMe 
Farm. Jackie Merrick tangles 
yet again with the boys ki bkte 

545 News650Thames new* 

655 Help! Community action news 
from Viv Taylor Gee 

' 655 creesreeds. John Latehftydis 
handed a seriou* protean) by 
David Hunter 

758 The Real World, presented by 
Sue Jay and Metres! Rodd 

758 Coronation Street. Wedding 
befls peal for Edrfie and Marion 

850 Never Ihe Ihnkt. Comedy 
series about a couple of 

■ antique deeiers whose only 
offspring have married one 
another. Ths fathers' happy 
anticipation of 
graiidfaflimlioodts shattered 
when tha young marrteds 
declare that they wifi not be 
having any children 

850 World ki Action: A Serious 
Medical Emergency. An 
examination of the growing 

, .. used deputising services by 
GPS In Britain, a trend that Is 
under review by Kenneth 
Choke, the Health Minister 
(see Choice) 

850 Qoincy. The investigative 
pathotagfet comes under the 
spefl of a beautiful amnesia 
patient 

1050 News 

1850 FBse Stand Up and Be 
Counted (197T) starring 
JacquaSneBfsaatasa 
joumeSat who returns home to 
write the definitive story of 
women's Rmration only to 
(fisoover that her mother antf 
tester are hearty involved In 
the movement Dracted by 
Jackie Cooper 

1250 Nfc« Thoughts on 
ResponsSAty from Dr Rhodes 
Boyson 

Jiffia Mgenos Johnson: 
Channel 4850pm 

• ThegrowknusebyBmsrrs 
general praeffltoners of 
deputizing services, a trend that 
teat present rater review by 
Health Minister, Kenneth Clark, 

Is the subject of World in 
Action's A SERIOUS MEDICAL 
EMERGENCY {TTV$-3fe*Tl). 
Flagrant flouting of DHSS 
guuetines fortsSdtng axcesstva 
use of the services for out of 
hours caRs is admitted by more 
flan had the doctors surveyed 
tor the programme. The 
programme examines tow cases 
in wnlch'a lack of communication 
between GPs and the deputizing 
services proved fataL Wbrid in 
Action Mis to the relative* of 
those who dad about the 
standard of medcal care file 
patient* received from 

deputizing senrioes - services 
World In Action disturbingly 

CHOICE 
fomlio be monitored in e 
hr^hazard and inadequate way.. 

• Peter York, tfeeoverer of the 
Soane Ranger. tor^itDe^ns a 
fivfrre^rtiy series dwotecfto 
what he describes as Group 
Style. HEY GOOD LOOKMGI Style. HEY GOOD!  
(Channel 4 6.45pm) Is a highly 
personal and. in his own 
deprecating words “reefy 
superfidarTlnvBBtigatlon 
“cfcggfng as shaBow as po**8tie“ 
into why as classes am 
obsessed by style. York’s dry 
sense ofhumour Is seen at its 

best tWs everting a* he 
Hustrates how people dress to 

put over a message - people as 
rijftpoiwfrf fftt end 

Mrs Thatcher. Coinciding wHh 

Hie series Is the puMoaBon of 
York's The Sloans Ranger Diwy, 
which, tf you appreciate his 
tongu»«Hdieek humour, is a 
sptwxfldfrfow-uptahiebook 

and me^rtng DtaastotfK^ 
notice of the general public. 

• On the night traditionally 
belonging to witches and 
hobgoblins, Peter Nichofls, in 
KALEIDOSCOPE (Radio 4 
9.15pm) (focusses horror as 
portrayed in ffims and fiction with 
writers of the genre. AI are 

monistic about their work wNcb 
they find is an outlet for tiw 
own tensions, triggered, it would 
seem, from an unhappy 

chtidhood. How unhappy may be 
gauged from extracts read by 

rrr-^f 

J 

m A toner ere Auguetm DURNQF, 
FridMcLodeon and Jean- 

810 Daytime on TWoECtoosing a 
-degree course. 95S The work 
erf a post office cadet 1050 
You and Me. Ift.16 Songs from 
Africa, Trinidad and Tobago 
swg by chfldren. 1058 - 
Shame, * play about Ihe 1834 ' 
WorichouM Act 1150 The 
conquest of cholera. 1153 
Tafiubout 1142 Censorship - 
the amits of freedom 

12.10 Development issues in faxfia. 
1240 On the rocks. 155 
MuUcuKurat Education (ends 
■1150). 15a PoHcs in Action: 
A study of this year's general 
eiecttanlnttM Etfinbur^i East 
constituency. 251 Words and 
Pictures. 2.10 What Is energy?.. 
240 Music keyboards. 
Closedown at350. 

555 News summary wtth subtitles. 

540 nefereekig-.Lesson ttwee In 
the four part series designed 
to mtern the nfo6 of footbaa 
association more iucfal The 

• narrator is John Motson. 

655 Orange HB. Episode timof .. 
the comprehensive school 
drama. ... 

650 The Gaffer, by Ted Waker. 
The feat of five narrative 
dramas. Archie Is determined 
to teach Ms son a lesson bat 
as he stands grsased-up and 
i«8dy to swim the Channel he 
bogms to wonder who Is bekig 
taught a lesson. Ths narrator 
is Leo McKern. 

750 Riverside. A special 
HaBowe'en edition from the 
Bat Cave Club. Musk: is 
provided by a bizarre group 
rafted The Specimen 

755 The Best of Dafla. Vegetarian 
cooking is ths theme today 
and there are recipes for quick 
scone pizza; hazelnut and . 
vegetable burgers; and nutid 
vegetables a la Greque (r% 

850 Rowan and Maitfci'a Laugh-kt. 
American comedy aeries 

Jack Lemon, Zsa Zs8 Gabor, 
Hugh Heflrier and Sonny Ttdte 

850 The Bob MonfriiotteC Show 
The second in the sertes 
featuring comecfiens from both 
the Untsd States and the 
United Kingdora; Appeahng 

Warren Mfichal and from the 
United States. Vtctprte 
.InHrann 

955 Horizon: A CNkTaGukte to 
Languages An examination of 
the 
tau^t in schools. It has been 
sunHted that the optimum 

- time fora chid to team a 
foreign language teat five ■ 
years of age. From studying 
chSdtenatttiatagelslt ■ 
possbie to improve ths . 
tradtionaf language teaching 
methods? 

1055 Frank Deteney disanses 

CHANNEL 4 
245 FHn:Edtead,.ttwMair(1S40) 

starring Sponcw Tracy. A 
stralgfttfDrwBid biography of 

' the American Inventor, 
Thomas Alva Edison. With 

■ Charles Coburn as General 
‘ PoweO. the magnate who has 

faith In the pioneering work of 
'' Edtaon. Directed by Ciarwice 

Brown. 

445 Countdown. Another edition of 
the test-moving anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition. 

5.15 The Dick Van Dyke Shear." 
Vintage American comedy 
about the Petrie family, the 

. husband erf which, this week, 
appears to be under the 
influence of drink every time 
he hems a bed ring. Also 

- starring Mary Tyfar Moore. 

545 Here’s Lucy. The crazy Lucy 
. and her chfldren invade Carol 

Burnett's television show in 
order to persuade her to 
appear fn the high school play. 

6.15 Courting On. Fred Hants with 
another in his helpful series for 

those who cannot face 
calculations. His subject ttts 
evening is the 24-hoir dock, 

' '■ the key to timetables. 

645 Hey Good LoofdngrDie first 
of five consecutive nightly 
programmes presented by 
Peter York on the subject of 
style (see Choice). 

750 Channel Four News 

750 Comment On his hobby horse 
tonight is Dr Stephen Shaw, 
director, Prison Reform Trust 

950 Top Cs and Tteres H starring 
' JuEakRganee Johnson in a 

selection of the best melodtos 
and entertainment from the 
world of operetta and light 
music. The programme 
includes works by Rfohard 
Rodgers, Stephen Sondheim, 
Ivor Noveflo, Noel Coward and 
George Gershwin. Also 
appearing are Jean Bafey. 
Marilyn HB-Sfrith. Peter 
Morrison and Ramon 
Remedtoe. 

950 Convereation Pieces. The first 
in a new series of animated 
fikns enacting recorded 
conversations. Tonight we 
hear the patter of door-to-door 
brush salesman. 

855 The Arabs. The fourth in the 
ten-part series examining the 
Mstory of tha Arab races has 

• Adonis, one oMha ieadkig -' * 
Bring Arab poets, tracing the 
2000 years history of The 
Word - file language of the 
Koran. 

1055 The Prisoner. Episode seven 
sees the arrival of a new' 
inmate for the vBage, this time 
with a name - Nadia. She also 
tries to escape butte captured, 
tortrad and assigned to The 
Prisoner as a maid. Starring 
Patrick McGoohan. Lao 
McKern and Nadia Gray. 

1155 The Seventh Hour. FfrirThe 
Battle of CMe, part twoc The 
Coup (TEtat (1957). An 
examination of the poHoal 
events that led to the coup 
which took place in September 
1973. Directed by Patrido 
Guzman. 

1240 Ctosadown. 

Radio. 4 

650 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Week 65G Shipping 

640 Today, including 650,740,850 
News Sunmenr. 645 Prayer for 
the Day. 645,745 Weather. 
750,850 Today's News. 755^ 
845 Sport. 745 Thought for the 
Day. 

645 Tha week on 4 wtth Simon 
Vance. 

64* John Ehdonh the BBC Soimd 
Archives. 857 Weather, TreveL 

950 News. 
955 Start ths Week with Richard 

Bafcart. 
1050 News; Money Box. 
1040 Morning Story. "DWo” by 

Lawrence Adams. Read by Seen 
.Barrett 

1045 Daly Service. 
1150 News; Travel; Down Yow Way. 

From north Essex (r% 
1149 Poetry Mease: A selection 

■ presented by Daratfo Abse. 
1250 Maws; You and Yours. 

Coneuner advice. 
1227 Frank Muir goes tato... 

Eccentridty. Wtth Allred Merits. 
1255Weather Programme 

750 News. 
755 The Archers. 
740 Talc of the Devi. An anthology 

for HaBowe'en. Presented by 
Brian SfijJey. 

740 She wears a ribtxm In her hair. A 

150 The Worid at One: News. 
140 The Archers, im Slipping 

Forecast 
250 Women's Hour. Today’s eefoon 

Inctudee an item about presents 
for chldran to malm, recorded 
on the Mrs exhfoHton bus; jmr 
tatters: and episode one crfalS- 
oert seriaBzation of t Start 
k?fe^6''.»*T.Tr:T71^ 

I n r "J . a Lindop, read by Carole Haymaa 
350 Afternoon Theatre: Whet Brery 

Woman Knows, by J. ti. Bwrie. 
A second chance to hear tWs 
new production of the famous 
story of a Scot “on the make" . 
and his mdetly influential wife 
Maggie, starring David Hayman 

- and (as Maggie) Ptiytts Logan 

440 Labels. Patrice Hannon on 
poixaTm cassmcsBons. 

440 Story Tkne: "A Passage to 
hvSa” by E. 14. Forster (B). Read 
bySamuastor. 

550 PM: News Magazine. 550 
Shipping Forecast 555 
Weather; Programme News. 

650 The Sbc O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

640 Just a Mtauta. With Kenneth - 
WHwue. Derek Mmma Pater 
Jonas, Brian Johnston and, as 
chairman, Nicholas Parsons fry. 

RRC 1 WALES: 1257fat»-1j00 News 
_ of Wtees Heedtoee. 353-355 
1 News Of Wales Headfaws. 553Wales. 
Today. 650-720 The Big C: The Good 
News about Cancer. 1150 News and 
weather. SCOTLAND: 125BUM-150 
The Scott* News. 553Scotland: Sixty 
Minutes. 1125-1155 Cearcefl. 1155 
News ad weather. HOWTMRH 
HtEbANDe t2S7pm-150 Northern 
Ireland News. 353-355 Northern 
Intend News. 553 Scene Around Six. 
650-720 Channel One. 1150 News and 
weather. ENGLAMh 553pm Regional 
news magaztoes. 1155 Closedown. 

6m Weather. 750 News. 
755 Morning Concert part one. 

Nsteteen (KeGos overture), 
Wagner, trasc Uszt(Eka s 
gsmiafoLohsnCTln^^tdte 

nuadi for wtod sexteO, 
Rachmaninov ("Youth" 
Symphony ).t 

by Carlos BoneB-t 

740 A Concert from Turku and 
Uppsala: Part one. From Turku 
Cathedral in Finland. ^The Finnish 
Radio Chamber Choir, with Kari 
Jussita forganlin Scheldt’s 
Canto Sacra; Songs from the 
P»e Cantonas deetton and 
Hand Ekiund's Irwocato pro 
organat 

I REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA A* London except MWUIrM 120pm-140 News. 250- 
340 FOrrr Treasure of San Teresa.* 650 
About AngKa. 620-750 Get Up and Go. 
1040 Angle Reports. 1150 
hitematonalShow)umping-1250 Spy's 
WNe. 1240am Martin Luther 500Years. 
Ctosadown. 

UTV As London except 1 _20pm-1 
n ■ News.250WeTMaetA^in. 

1 
TVS A* London except l-20pm l¥° News. 140 Afternoon Club. 145 
Vintage Quiz. 2.10 Kind ol Loving. 3.10 
Nawsbreak.320Take the Hah Road. 
350-450 Bkmt Encounters. 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters- 650-750 Coast to CoasL 
1040 Race is On. 11.10 HBfStraet 
Blues. 12.10am House Cans. 1245 
Company. Ctosadown. 

CENTRALISTS 

Coma Close. 145 Ftat Seven Days to 
Noon- (Barry Jones). 340-440 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 640- 
740 News. 940-1040 Minder. 1040 
Ventura. 1150 News. 1155 Gangster 
Chronicles. 1245am Come Close. 1220 
Closedown. 

inis, j i ii, Bj TT^ 
A.,1, 1 

HTV WALES Asjnv^cm* 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2:» 
200kHz 1500m VHP -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHP 97^;.C«pitet 1 
fowfceMF 648kHz^463m- 

330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHP -90-923; Ratfio 4: 
L8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206nt VHF 94.9; Worfd 

Cutpeppsr Came Ca 12.10am News. 
Ctosadown. 

mms&i and Loakaround. 250 Rim: That 
Woman Opposite (Petuta Ctark).340- 
440 Benson. 6.15-545 Btockbusters. 
640 News. 652 Sale ot the Century. 
*40-750 Northern Ufa. 940-1040 
Magnum. 1042 Briefing. 11.15 Hil • 
Street Blues. 12.15am God in Season. 
Closedown. 

mm3. 
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Royal protester 
joins Dutch 

rally for peace 
From Robert Sdraii, Amsterdam 

The powerful Dutch peace “HRH Princess Irene von Lippe 
movement broke all records on Biesterfeld”, her father's narm*. 
Saturday when more than half a princess Irene declined to seek 
million protesters gathered in parliamentary approval for her 
The Hague to demonstrate marriage in 1964 to Prince 
against the deployment of cruise Carlos Hugo of Bourbon- 
and Pershing 2 missiles in Parma. 
Western Europe. Coming in the wake of 

The occasion was perhaps allegations, which have been 
more significant than similar denied, that Queen Beatrix told 
demonstrations in other Euro- the Rev Jesse Jackson, the black 
pean capitals because the American leader, that die 
Netherlands is the only Nato opposed the deployment on 
country where cruise and- Dutch soil of cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles are sched- Pershing 2 missiles, observers 
uled to be deployed that has not have bom quick to point out 
yet decided to sanction the that the royal family is more 
deployment. That decision will popular than ever in left-wing 
not be taken before next Spring, circles. 

One of the highlights of the Mr Ruud Lubbers, the 
peaceful protest was the surprise Christian Democrat Prime 
appearance and speech by Minister, said in a television 
Princess Irene, the younger interview that most Dutch 
sister of Queen Beatrix, and people were not unconditionally 
formerly second-in-line to the opposed to the siting of the 
succession. missiles. 

She told the crowd: “Through Although his Liberal co- 
the weapons we now have alition partners are in favour of 
made, we are standing on the deployment, Mr Lubbers will 
edge of the abyss and we cannot have to reckon with the fact that 
make any more mistakes 41 per cent of his own voters are 
because that would mean that unconditionally opposed to 
the whole world, our earth, deployment, as was revealed by 

33! 

wH ’ i 

% ■; 

would be destroyed. an opinion poll on the eve of 

Rallying call: Princess Irene of The Netherlands 

Troops mop up as island 
faces uncertain future 

tihe 500,000-strong 

Letter frnm Luther’s erty 

Reagan’s tough line goes 
down well at home 

She added: “Our concern is the demonstration. 
great and that is what we are • COPENHAGEN: A record 
expressing today." 150,000 Danes staged mass 

It was the first time that a anti-missile rallies and protest 
member of the Dutch royal marches over the weekend in 
family had publicly expressed Copcnhage and leading provin- 
an opinion on the nuclear arms cial cities in the country’s 
race. It was noted that the biggest demonstrations since 
princess was described as the Second World War. 

More Greenham arrests 
after second attack 

Women protesters at Green- 
ham Common, yesterday staged 
another attack, surmar to 
Saturday’s, on the Berksire 
missile base, and again cut 
through part of the wire mesh 
perimeter fence: 

But it is understood far fewer 
women took part in the attack 
compared with more than 1,000 
on Saturday. 

Eight women were arrested 
during yesterday's incident and 
were expected to be charged 
with offences in connexion with 
dam ace. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh give a Reception for the 
21st Anniversary of Community 
Service Volunteers at Buckingham 
Palace, 6. 

Princess Anne, Patron of the 
National Union of Townswomen's 
Guilds, attends the “Hallowe'en 
Fayre” of the North Middlesex 
Federation, in aid of the Save the 
Children Fund, at Winston Chur- 
chill Hall, RuisUp. 12.50. 

Mr Wedgwood Betm claimed 
yesterday that Britain now 
knew “that Reagan will not 
consult Mrs Thatcher before the 
cruise missiles are used”. 

Speaking on TV-am, Mr 
Benn said there was now a 
genuine fear that Britain could 
be destroyed “as a by-product of 
an adventurous American pol- 
icy which we oppose”. 

The stationing of cruise 
missiles would make Britain “a : 
prime target” even if we j 
opposed US policy, he said. 

Continued from page 1 
elections could be held. They 
are also considering. the 
makeup of any Caribbean 
peacekeeping force which 
might move in as the Ameri- 
cans withdraw. 

Although the latter hare said 
they would like to leave as soon 
as possible, that depends on the 
MtahliahiBHit of stable govern- 
ment and how long the Cohan 
groups, which have taken to the 
hills, continue to resist. ■ 

Fighting is still going on, and 
troops and aircraft are attach- 
ing Cuban positions. The 
Americans are steadily 
strengthening their forces, 
building np their supply base 
and fortifications at the Cuban- 
built airstrip at Point Salines. 

Mr Tom Adams, the Prime 
Minister of Barbados, one of 
the fhampinM of Intervention 
in Grenada, went to the island 
to meet Sir Paul Scoon and 
Brigadier Rndyard Lewis, the 
commander, of the Caribbean 
contingent on the island. 

Mr Adams, perhaps optimis- 

tically, thinks elections can be 
held in about three months. He 
regards the invasion, made at 
the invitation of the Organiza- 
tion of Eastern Caribbean 
States, as a success. He said he 
wished it had started a day 
earlier, because it gave the 
Cabans more time ot prepare 
their defences. 

Although Trinidad ymi 
Guyana were against die 
Americans going in and the 
Grenada affair has exacerbated 
the strained relationship 
between Trinadad and Barba- 
dos, other Caribbean countries 
were strongly in fa roar. 

“History will agree with the 
verdict of public opinion in the 
eastern Carribean,” Mr Adams 
said There was almost unani- 
mous support at the political 
and popular level for the 
intervention. 

Certainly, his views coincide 
with those ordinary people I 
have talked to in Barbados and 
Grenada. Articles in the Son- 
day newspapers supported the 
intervention as necessary and 
just. 

Continued from page 1 

The- -poll findings win have 
important implications,' both 
for the President’s decision 
whether or not to seek re- 
election and. for the Admin- 
istration’s conduct of foreign 
policy. 

Mr Reagan, who ’appeared 
stunned ami worn out in the 
wake of the Beirut bombings, 
seemed to have his confidence 
completely restored by the time 
he left for Camp Da-vid at the 
weekend. 

US officials speculated that 
the succeess of the Grenada 
operation will persuade the 
President to take a tougher line 
on foreign policy issues in the 
future; particularly in areas 
where the United 'States is 
perceived to be confronting a 
Soviet and Cuban threat, such 
as Central America. - 

Such a possibility was hinted 
at by Mr William Casey, the 
director of the CXA, who gave a 
warning in a speech at West- 

minster College in' Fulton, 
Missouri, that the United States 
had tailed: to confront the 
rtein<»ngft of the Soviet Union in 
developing countries .and must 
now adopt a “realistic counter 
strategy”, 

The prospect that the Presi- 
dent may again, be . tempted to 
use force - ter 'achieve - foreign 
policy objectives is dearly 
worrying many Democrats ana 
some liberal Republicans as 

well,'particularly as the Presi- 
dent has largely ignored the 
views of Congress on Grenada 
and Lebanon during the past 
week. 

__ eterroiy, w me, 
Roman Empire ’worshipped 
remains Catholic, but Worms 
in -every other respect is 
Lather's city. 

' Appropriately, ' 
the Evangelical Church m 
West Germany, chose Worms 
as its foens for the celebrations 
(OBnRBMntbg the . 5®§6& 
anniversary of his birth. 
Clergy’’istPtesnK®,. scholars, 
Germans from; East and West, 
were, among-the 700 dignitar- 
ies yesterday gathered in 
'symbolic recognition of the 
extraordinary .influence, this 
troubled, fiery Saxon bad on 
the .history, language ' and 
refighm of Germany and 

In an .attempt to assess 
exactly what happened in 
Grenada and whether it was : 
necessary to use military force, 
the Senate is. planning to send 
a congressional; fact-finding ! 
mission to the island. It was 
proposed by Senator Robert 
Byrd, the Senate minority 
leader, and has the .support of 
Senator Howard Baker, the 
majority leader. A formal 
resolution is to be tabled today. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
and President Knri Cantans, 
Dr Robert Range, the Arch- 
Iwthflf of ./^utwlHiiy, . Dr 
PtiltiF Potter,. General Sec- 
retary of the World Cozmdl of 
Churches and representatives 
of the Bemu Cadudk, Ortho*/ 
dog and Jewish cturimunltiea 
in Germany pftenitori ™f«rnipg 
service together./ 

As titey left the mala 
Lutheran church they walked 
past today’s manifestation of 
the political earthquake un- 
leashed by Lather's preach- 
ings: the anti-unclear banners, 
the purple. starves of the 
Protestant peace movement, 
texts on peace sod Christiand- 

' ty from the prolific writings 
mid sermons of the rixteentfr- 
ceulmy friar. 

What 'is Lnthert message 
fur today? Why ban this 

ftwWr and more direct. They 
could.pot stay silent on today's 
political issues. “We do cot 
believe * more missies in 
Europe can bring peace nearer 
or help .towards an arms 
agreement HJ Geneva. We 
♦i,fob that more missiles wifi 
give birth to yet more missiles, 
nothing more” Dr Johannes 
pAwprt, chairman of the 
Lutheran bishops' conference 
in East Germany, sahL 

Deployment would set people 
in both German states farther 
apart and. cause spiritual and 
material hardship. Like Lu- 
ther, he had to speakin an 
Iram of paxticolar danger - no 
words of comfort for Dr KohL 

Emm the palace where 
Lather defended his 95 Thesis 
was ■ destroyed, as a~ plaque 
tardy remarks, by the French 
in 1689 and h 1794, The 
famous cathedral and other 
tod »«M"y were smashed in 
the Second World War. 
attiura^ most have been 
restored- Now Worms is 
mainly famous for its Lieb- 

Lather’s spirit, however, 
havers over tire revival of 
retigtoo, specially among the 
ywmg, Aat so marks today’s 
ymuqgdf generation in Germ- 
any. His- condemnation of 
pomp and hypocrisy Were 
acknowledged yesterday by 
foe senior Roman Catholic 
Archbishop in Germany"who 
said bis church had much to 
learn. 

Michael Binyon 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,274 

ACROSS 

1 Fish head first for the end of a 
marine pilgrimage (4,3). 

5 Many dislike Conservative 
getting in? Not a lot (7). 

9 Coming up again, the matter in 
Rome appears pressing <9). 

10 Marriage in the old poor-house 
(5). 

4 Provide costumes for The Ring 
in the opera house (5,6). 

5 Thumbs up (we hear) is the 
saying (3). 

6 Olive for instance appears to 
decline, you say? (5). 

7 Do without edges in colour (7). 
8 Monkey Island doctor indis- 

posed (8).. 

11 Ask if fetter's got the boat inside 13 The House furious about one 

12 Victorious result with gold for 
the one following (9). 

provider of room service (11). 
15 Two tins are knocked about on 

the road (9). 

14 Belonging to a church no bird 16 Mangy flower? (8). 
gets into trouble in Kent resort « Capital set-up in firm covering 
(14). Asia, but losing capital (7). 

17 To catch connexion between 19 Airborne car - one brought the 
banks is some game! (8,6). Duke of Flaza-Toro (7). 

21 Conversely the little beast can 28 Birdie sort ofbole? (6). 
always be a pirate (9). 22 Cockney's ay of chestnuts he 

23 In VJHUI-BB Night - French has to distribute (5). 
painting by Sickert (5). 25 Confined type ofbird 0). 

24 River and take bird (5). 
25 Would this otter bird’s distress 

appal Hero? (9). ^" 
26 Country house let out in   

Washington (7).  I The Solatk 
27 How many go off lhe rails? (7). 

DOWN *M 

1 Singer dear to Italians goes No.l< 
round America (6). WlUfll 

2 One, to wit, hiding in trap - “1 
that’s fishy! (7). IL&XtSSi 

$ Sounds like a bloomer the nrifler 
• nude (9). LWWMMMBI 
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The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,273 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Foyer. Small Window, Dundee. 
Mon to Fri 930 to 7, Sat 9.30 to 5 
(until Nov 5). 

Last chance to see 
Acton Scott Working Farm 

Museum, demonstrating bfe on a 
Shropshire upland .farm before the 
introduction of the petrol engine; (a 
working Cum; warm clotting and 
sturdy shoes or wellingtons are 
recommended); Wenlock Lodge, 
Acton Scott, nr Church Stratton, 
Shropshire; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
today). 

LochgeCy Centre Art Class 
Exhibition at the LocfageSy Centre, 
Gallery, Lochgefly, Fife; Mon to Fri 
9 to 10pm (ends today). 

Lowick House Prints: Work by 
artists using the workshop at Lowick 
House. Cumbria, at the MacRobert 
Arts Centre, theatre foyer and coffee 
bar. University of Stirling, Central 
Scotland, Mon to Sat 11 to 5 (ends 
today). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Disablement income group 

schools Christmas card design 
exhibition at the Ceolfiith Gallery. 
Sunderland Arts Centre, 17 Grange 
Terrace, Stockton Road, Sunder- 
land; Tues to Sat 10 to 6, Thnrs 10 
to9lends-Nov22). 

Music 
London Fro Musica,; Warwick 

University Arts Centre, Coventry 8. 

Yolks, lectures ■> 
Design in the Home, by J. Cakkr, 

Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh, 2. 

Schubert’s Chamber Music, by 
Robert Inglis, Stevenson Hall, 
Gfasgaff'2. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2J30): Debate on 

Government motion on derision on 
intermediate-range midear forces. 

Nature notes 
Gold crests and fireciests. though 

they weigh little more than 10 
grams, are crossing the North Sea to 
winter in Britain. The firecrests stay 
mostly along the South and East 
coasts they can be distinguished 
from gokfcrests by die blade and 
white eyestripe under the gold 
crown. Kestrels from the Continent 
arc also swelling the numbers of 
native birds. They swoop np almost 
vertically on to a branch, as they 
land in a tree: it is a good moment 
to HiVhngtrich males from females, 
since the tail becomes conspicuous- 
male Kestrels have Hue tails with a 
blade tip, females have barred 
•brown tads. 

Leaves arc falling faster. They lie 
thick under the sycamores and the 
Norway maples; and the first 
leathery plane leaves are coming 
down. Horse-chestnuts look very 
unkempt with their huge leaves in 
Utters. On the Downs, spindle-trees 
arc colourful, with purple leaves and 
bright pink-berries splitting open to 
reveal orange seeds. Many flowers 
linger in skimpy patches: ragwort, 
scentless mayweed, yarrow, ydfow 
toadflax, ground ivy. 

Anniversaries 

Births: John Evelyn, diarist, 
Wotton, Surrey. 1620; Jan Vonaeer, 
Delft 163% John Keats. Loudon. 
1795; Aleksandr Borodin, (new style 
Nov 12), St Petersburg (Leningrad), 
1833; Chiang Kai-Shek, ruler of 
China 1928-49. Chekiang, 1887. 
Today is AH Hallow's Eve, when 
supernatural forces are said to be at 
huge. A favourite custom in the past 
was to place two nuts side by side on 
the fire grate to represent a girl and 
her suitor; if one cracked then one of 
the lovers would be untrue; if they 
blazed then they would be married. 
Another amusement was biting 
apples bobbing in water without the 
me of hands. 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 

.CkuadaS 
Denmark Kr ' 
Finland Mkk 

France Rr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong$ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yea 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc . 

2&65 
83.00 

1-90 
14A4 
8-78 

■ 12.75 
4JM 

157.80 
11.90 
1J0 

2460.00 
36500 

455 
11.46 

20000 
South Africa Rd 1.78 
Spain Pta 235.00 
Swedes Rr 3247 
Switzerland Fr 3.29 
USAS L53 
Yugoslavia Dnr 217.00 
gaonm JfcjT WTTSTT almnmmWtinp lonV 

Bank. 
Sdls 
Ufil 

27.05 
79.00 

L83: 
13.94 
8J8 

. 11.75 
3*5 

149.00 
1130 
135 

2350.06 
347J)0 

432 
1636 

187.00 
L6S 

226.00 
1130 
332 
IAS 

202JM 

Roads 
Midlands: Mfc Northbound exit 

dip road at junction 2 (M69) closed, 
and contraflow on southbound 
caniagewayr northbound entry slip 
road fipm M69 restricted. A34: 
Roadworks at junction with B4086, 
Stratford, Warwickshire. M6: All 
traffic sharing one side of motorway 
between junction 10 (Walsall and 
junction 11 (Cannock); expect 
delays. 

Wales and West: A38: Traffic 
restrictions in Bristol. Rood. Glou- 
cester. A35& One fame on Taunlon 
to - fiminster road at Blackbrook 
roundabout, Somerset. A449: Con- 
traflow ai Gibraltar Tunnel, Gwent, 
junction with A40, Monmouth to 
Abergavenny Road. 

North: Aw Roadworks at Chapel- 
en-le-Frith, Derbyshire; delays. A34: 
Delays in Wilxnslow Road, Band 
forth, Cheshire. A66: Sin^a lane at 
Bridge at Eden Lodge, Kirkby 
Thorc, near Appleby, temporary 
lights. 

Scotland: M74: Contraflow at 
junction 2 (A71. Kitmamodc). ASXk 
Contraflow on northbound carriage- 
way. Forth Read bridge; only one 
lane off peak; allow extra time. A77: 
Lane dosores at juntaon with 
AB730, north-east of Prestwick, 
Ayrshire. 

Information supplied by AA. 

Winning numbers , jn me woddy 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100;00Cfc 14TN952622 (The winner 
comes from Dyficdh £50,000: 
8AW208819 (Suffolk); £25,000: 
22AT975190 (Berkshire). 

Bald tyres ... 
Under new legislation which 

comes into force tomorow, the tread 
pattern of tyres must be visible 
around the whole:, circumference 
and tread width. - Any sign of 
“baldness" could, result in a fine of 
up to £500. 

. ..and faulty lights 
North Yorkshire Police start their 

month-long vehicle lighting cam- 
paign tomorrow- Offences of bulb 
failure will be reported, but no 
action wiH be taken if the defective 
vehicle is taken' into a regional 
police station within five days, with 
all light* working. ' 

A ridge of high pressure over 
the British Isles will move 
away eastwards as a trough 
of low pressure moves in 

fromW. 

The; British have provided a 
strange sideshow to last-week’s 
events m Grenada, .The Sunday. 
Times said. In a part of the; world 
where we have extensive pofitnl' 
and commercial ties ami'expensive 
diplomatic connexions, vit is fry no- 
means dear 'that .nr knew what was 
really happening. When we did have 
an inkling, we were not sure What to 
da And when we did nutoiqi HXH’ 
minds,- we found omclyes unable 
to sett: ft stronriy to anyone until it 
was too tote The lesson? of the 
Falkland*, it seems, arc sot easily 
learnt in Whitehall..- ' 

Britain's dear duty .— to; the 
peopfcofGrenadXvtoibeC 
wealth and to’tbe Westera Affiancc- 
- was, and stin to ieaid tte way 
bade to a femoenffi . rotation. The 
Ofaener comments. -. 

Highestandlowest 


